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DIRECTORY OF STAFF 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
1957-1958
DIAL 43211 AND GIVE CORNELL EXTENSION NUMBER 




From a campus extension phone, dial Extension 2211 (or 0 for 
University Operator), and give exact information.
From a nonextension phone, dial Ithaca 49595 for direct call to 
fire department. If possible, also give the facts to Safety Division, 
Ithaca 43211, Extension 2211, or to the University Operator.
ACCIDENTS
Never attempt or permit transportation of victims of accident with­
out providing qualified first aid.
In case of serious accident to a student, call Infirmary, Ithaca 49508, 
and Safety Division through University Operator (dial 0). In case of 
serious accident to a staff member, employee, or visitor on Univer­
sity property, call Ithaca Memorial Hospital, Ithaca 3491, for an 
ambulance, and call University operator (dial 0) for Safety Division 
assistance.
The Gannett Medical Clinic (Central Avenue) and the Safety Divi­
sion will render first aid. A first aid station is located in the Safety 
Division Office, 101 Day Hall, Extension 2211.
POLICE—SAFETY DIVISION
Patrolmen and night policemen patrol the campus by car and on 
foot 24 hours daily. When they are needed, call Extension 2211 from 
a campus extension phone, or Ithaca 43211, Extension 2211, from a 
nonextension phone. The Safety Division Office is open 24 hours daily 
except between June 15 and September 15, when the University 
Operator should be called (dial 0 or Ithaca 43211).
FAILURE O R BREAKDOWN OF FACILITIES
Report all electric, water, heating, or gas failures or breaks, or fallen 
trees or wires, to the Office of Buildings and Properties, Extension 822. 




CALLING FROM ITH A CA  PHONES
T o  reach Cornell University, dial 43211, and give the operator the 
extension num ber (the num ber preceded by X in this directory).
CALLING FROM EXTENSIO N PHONES
I N  A N  E M E R G E N C Y  O R  F O R  A S S I S T A N C E :
Dial 0  to reach the Cornell operator.
T O  R E A C H  A N O T H E R  E X T E N S I O N :
Look up the num ber (preceded by X) in this directory. Listen for dial 
tone, then dial extension num ber. If neither the ringing nor the busy 
signal is heard, wait a few minutes before trying again.
T O  R E A C H  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N  O P E R A T O R :  
Dial 711 .  
T O  R E A C H  A N  I T H A C A  N U M B E R :
Listen for dial tone. Dial 9 . *
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial Ithaca num ber desired.
T O  R E A C H  T H E  L O N G  D I S T A N C E  O P E R A T O R :
Listen for dial tone. Dial 9 *
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial 0.
T O  R E A C H  T H E  I T H A C A  I N F O R M A T I O N  O P E R A T O R :  
Listen for dial tone. Dial 9 . *
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial 113 .
T O  R E P O R T  S E R V I C E  T R O U B L E  and obtain repairs, dial 0.
*A busy signal received on dial 9  indicates that all lines to Central 
Office equipm ent are busy.
H E A D S  OF D E P A R T M E N T S  should report to the 
Personnel Office (110 Day H all) any staff members who have been 
appointed or have resigned, as well as any changes in extension 
numbers, so that proper listings can be made on the Central Office 
switchboard.
FRATERNITIES AND ASSOCIATIONS
(All p h on e num bers are Ithaca , unless otherw ise indicated.)
Acacia, 318 H ighland R d ........................................21151
A lgonquin Lodge, 526 Stewart Av..........................46408
A lpha Chi R ho, 726 University Av....................... 22379
A lpha Chi Sigma, 425 Wyckoff Av...................... 46502
A lpha Delta Phi, 777 Stewart Av............................... 3481
A lpha Epsilon Pi, 310 T ripham m er R d., 9117, 46431
A lpha Gamma Rho, 203 H ighland Av..................42310
A lpha Phi Delta, 515 Stewart Av..........................46135
A lpha Psi, 410 Elmwood Av................................... 22252
A lpha Sigma Phi, Rockledge....................................22337
A lpha T au  Omega, 625 University Av.................... 8878
A lpha Zeta, 214 T hurston  Av................................. 21141
Beta Sigma R ho, 126 W estbourne L a . . . 46349, 46340
Beta T h e ta  Pi, 100 Ridgewood R d ........................ 21042
Cayuga Lodge, 630 Stewart A v ................................31345
Chi Phi, 107 Edgemoor L an e ..................................22445
Chi Psi, 810 University A v.........................41141, 42552
D elta Chi, T h e  K noll................................................... 9173
D elta K appa Epsilon, 13 South Av........................ 21809
D elta Phi, Llenroc, 100 Cornell Av.........................3365
D elta T au  Delta, 110 Edgemoor L an e .................. 21012
D elta Upsilon, 6 South Av........................................22762
Gam m a A lpha, 116 Oak Av..................................... 46661
H illside Cooperative, 306 University Av................3573
K appa A lpha, 2 C entral Av..................................... 40112
K appa Delta R ho, 312 H ighland R d .................... 45313
K appa N u , 509 Wyckoff R d ......................................22491
K appa Sigma, 600 University Av............................... 8627
Lam bda Chi A lpha, 125 Edgemoor L an e .............. 8845
Omega T au  Sigma, 200 W illard W ay.................. 21291
Phi A lpha, 102 W illard  W ay....................................46426
Phi Delta T h e ta , 2 Ridgewood R d .........................21897
Phi Epsilon Pi, 316 H ighland R d ...........................22453
Phi Gam m a Delta, T h e  O aks..................................21691
Phi K appa Psi, 312 T hurston  Av 41451, 41341
Phi K appa Sigma, 5 Ridgewood R d ........................ 3396
Phi K appa T a u , T h e  K noll........................49710, 9428
Phi Sigma Delta, 640 Stewart Av...........................22497
Phi Sigma K appa, 702 University Av....................45835
Pi K appa A lpha, 17 South Av................................... 9356
Pi Kappa Phi, 722 University Av.............................9216
Pi Lam bda Phi, 410 T hurston  Av.........................22451
Psi Upsilon, 2 Forest Park  L a n e ........................... 42352
Seal and  Serpent, 305 T hurston  Av.........................3328
Sigma A lpha Epsilon, H illcrest..............................22401
Sigma A lpha M u, 210 T h u rsto n  Av......................22774
Sigma Chi, 106 Cayuga H eights R d ...................... 49516
Sigma N u, 230 W illard W ay ........................9550, 22212
Sigma Phi, 1 Forest Park L an e ............................. 42131
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 112 Edgem oor L an e  46156
Sigma Pi, 730 University Av......................................42471
T au  Delta P h i, 40 Ridgewood R d .............................3477
T au  Epsilon P h i, 306 H ighland R d ...................... 22306
T au  K appa Epsilon, 105 W estbourne L a n e . . .  .40431
T ellu ride  Assoc., 217 West Av................................. 46573
T h e ta  Chi, 519 Stewart Av........................................9 11(
T he ta  Delta Chi, 800 University Av.....................41651
T he ta  Xi, 534 T h u rsto n  Av..............................   .46391
T riangle, 1 Cam pus R d .............................................. 46041
von Cram m  Scholarship H all, 623 University
Av.......................................................22371, 22372, 2237;
W aterm argin, 103 McGraw PI................................. 4602:
Zeta Beta T a u , I Edgecliff PI....................................2124!
Zeta Psi, 660 Stewart Av............................................ 4116i
SORORITIES
A lpha Epsilon Phi, 435 Wyckoff Av...................... 21845
A lpha Omicron Pi, T h e  K noll............................... 46563
A lpha Phi, 411 T hurston  Av....................21858, 21859
A lpha Xi Delta, 228 W ait Av................................. 46526
C hi Gamma, 150 T ripham m er R d .........................46185
Chi Omega, 1 Sisson PI.............................................. 22478
Delta Delta Delta, 626 T hurston  A v . . . . 22330, 22339
Delta Gamma, 117 T ripham m er R d  3441, 3445
Kappa A lpha T heta , 118 T ripham m er R d ......... 21871
K appa Delta, 109 T ripham m er R d ...................... 21535
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 508 T hurston  Av..............332!
Phi Sigma Sigma, 313 W ait Av..................21837, 2183!
Pi Beta Phi, 330 T ripham m er R d ........................ 4587'
Sigma Delta T au , 115 Ridgewood R d ................2248!
ACADEMIC, ADMINISTRATIVE, 
AND OTHER OFFICES
(A p h on e nu m ber p receded  by X is a  Cornell extension on Ithaca  43211)
iddressograph & Mailing Room 
201 Rand Hall, X4124 
idministrative Engineering (see Industrial 
and Engineering Administration) 
idmissions, Office of, X3111 
239 Day Hall
H e r b e r t  H. W il l i a m s ,  D irector, X3112 
R o b e r t  W. S t o r a n d t ,  Assoc. D irector, X3113 
R ic h a r d  M. R a m in , Scholarships, X2904 
Records, X520 
Lerial Photographic Studies, Center for
D. J. B e l c h e r ,  D irector, X4509 
B21 Lincoln Hall 
Leronautical Engineering, Graduate 
School of 
W. R. S e a r s , D irector, X4119 
267 Aero. Eng. Bldg., Forest Home Rd. 
leronautical Laboratory, Buffalo 
I r a  G. R o s s , D irector, Plaza 7500 
4455 Genesee St., Buffalo 21 
(See staff list at back of Directory) 
Igricultural Economics, Dept, of
G. W . H e d lu n d , H ead  
105 Warren Hall, X3542 
Office, 107 Warren Hall, X3645 
Extension, X3544 
Igricultural Engineering, Dept, of 
O. C . F r e n c h , H ead  
104 Riley-Robb Hall 
Office, X746
Extension, X747, X4146, X2433 
Farm Electrification Council, X4548 
Research, X4449 
Mechanical Drawing, X4240 
igricultural Experiment Station, Geneva 
A. J. H e in ic k e ,  D irector 
(See staff list at back of Directory) 
Lgricultural Experiment Station, Ithaca 
C h a r le s  E. P a lm , D irector 
294 Roberts Hall, X534 
R o b e r t  L. P la i s t e d ,  Asst, to the D irector 
293 Roberts Hall, X534 
Miss C a t h e r in e  J. P e r s o n iu s , Asst. D irector 
334 Van Rensselaer Hall, X2133, X2142 
igriculture, College of 
W. I. M y e r s , Dean 
122 Roberts Hall 
Office of the Dean, X2241, X2242 
Admissions Office, X2036 
Director of Extension, X744, X4649 
Director of Finance, X3945, X2039 
Director of Research, X534 
Asst, to the Director, X534 
Director of Resident Instruction, X2741 
Office of Foreign Visitors,
261 Roberts Hall, X3037
Albert R. Mann Library (see Libraries) 
Secretary, X736
U.S. Post Office Substation 3, X3231, X3232 
(Roberts Hall)
Agronomy, Dept, of 
N y l e  C. B r a d y , H ead  
282 Caldwell H all 
Office, X3832
Experimental Fields: Aurora, Poplar Ridge 
3908; Caldwell Field, Ith 43718; Mt. 
Pleasant, Slaterville Springs 22F22; War­
ren Farm, Ith 31618 
Extension, X547, X548 
Graduate Student Labs; 2d & 3rd floor, 
X3746; 4th floor, X2733; 420, 421, 422 
Warren, X4043; 100, 200 Bailey, X2348; 
Seed Lab., X3532 
Library, X2733
Meteorology, X3034, 117 Plant Science 
Soil Analysis, X4540, 8  Fernow Hall 
Stockroom, X3742 
Air Science, Dept, of
Col. G. E. Sisco, U.S. A ir Force;
Professor, A ir Science, X4004 
119 Barton Hall
Admin. Office, X4004 (Exec. Officer, Adju­
tant, First Sergeant, Sec.)
Air Science I, X4617 
Air Science II, X2028 
Air Science III, & IV, X4004 
Air Force Supply, X2028 
Student Records, X2028 
Training Aids, X4617 
Leadership Lab., X4617 
Albert R. Mann Library (see Libraries) 
Alumni Annual Giving 
J o s e p h  D. M in o g u e , D irector 
435 Day Hall, X3521 
Alumni News (see Cornell Alumni News) 
Alumni Office
H u n t  B ra d l e y , G eneral A lum ni Secretary 
541 Day Hall
Addresses, X3514, X725 (Room 444) 
Alumnae Secretary, X3517 
Alumni Field Secretary, X3516 
Office of Alum ni Secretary, X2416 
American Schools of Oriental Research 
Office o f the President 
106 Franklin Hall, X3922 
Andrew Dickson White Museum of Art 
(see White Art Museum)
Animal Husbandry, Dept, of 
K. L. T u r k , H ead  
14 W ing Hall 
Office, X636, X637 
Animal Breeding, X2640
Animal Breeding Lab., X4030 
Animal Nutrition, X4034, X4035 
Beef Cattle, X2535 
Dairy Cattle, X742 
Dairy Nutrition Lab., X2033 
Dairy Records Office, X643 




Sheep & Swine, X634 
Meats, X2535 
Announcements (Catalogues)
Distribution: M rs. M a r y  St i m s o n ,
Day Hall, X4001 
Editorial: Miss F a t a n i t z a  Sc h m i d t ,
109 Day Hall, X3929 
Anthropology (see Sociology)
Apiculture 
E. J. Dyce, X3843 
10-12 Comstock Hall 
Architecture, College of
T h o m a s  W. Mackesey, Dean 
102 Franklin Hall, X3418, X3922 
A. H e n r y  Detweiler, A s s o c . Dean
106 Franklin H all, X3922, X3418 
College Office, X3922, X3418. X3300 
Dept, of Design, 320 W hite Hall, X2210 
Library, W hite, X3522
Slide Room, B27 Franklin, X3300 
Drafting Room, W hite, X2425 
Miller House, 122 Eddy, Ith 42267 
Archives, Cornell Univ., X3901 
Mrs. Edith M. Fox, Archivist 
Albert R. Mann Library 
Art, Dept, of
J. A. H a r t e l l , Chairman
107 Franklin Hall, X3922 
Arts & Sciences, College of
F r a n c i s E. M i n e k a , D ean, X4627 
Asst. Dean for Underclassmen, X2323 
Asst. Dean for Upperclassmen, X2727 
Office, X3121, X3122 
Scheduling Office, X4618 
Secretary, X3122
College Office: 142 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Astronomy, Dept, of 
R. W. Shaw, Chairman  
125 Astronomy Bldg. (Temp. Bldg. 4, near 
Rockefeller Annex)
Office, X3525
Fuertes Observatory, X3825 
Optical Lab., X3525 
Athletic Assoc. (see  Physical Education & 
Athletics)
Aurora Data Center—IGY 
Carl W. Gartlein, D irector 
30 Rockefeller Hall 
Office, X3612 
Automotive Crash Injury Research 
John O. Moore, D irector 
Cornell Medical College 
316 E. 61st, N.Y. City 21, Tem pleton 84864 
Aviation Crash Injury Research of Cornell 
University 
A. H o w a r d  Hasbrook, D irector 
3712 E. Airline Way 
Sky Harbor Airport 
Phoenix, Ariz.
Aviation Safety Center, Cornell-Guggenheiri
Jerome Lederer, D irector 
468 4th Av., N.Y. City 16, Lexington 2246 
Bacteriology (Agriculture)
R. F. Holland, H ead, X2833 
310 Stocking Hall 
Office, X2745 
Bailey Hortorium (see L. H. Bailey 
Hortorium)
Behavior Farm (see Psychology)
Biblical & Hebrew Studies 
Isaac Rabinowitz, X2512 
343 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Biochemistry & Nutrition, Dept, of 
H. H. Williams, H ead, X537 
127 Savage Hall 
Office, X2948 
Biology
T . Eisner, X2031 
312 Roberts 
Biometrics Unit, X4642 
W. T . Fedf.rer, Professor 
337 Warren Hall 
Blauvelt Memorial Lab. (Entomology)
Jo h n  A. N a e g e l e , D irector, X3941 
Upper Tower Rd., north side (rear of 
Insectary)
Botany, Dept, of 
H. P. Banks, H ead  
238 Plant Science Bldg.
D. G. C l a r k , Acting H ead  (2d term )
Office, X3434, X3433 
Greenhouse, X3931 
Head, X3434
Herbarium, Mann Hall, X2630 
Stockroom (Botany I), X3436 
Stockroom (general), X3537 
Budget Office
P. L. M c K e e g a n , D irector o f  th e Budget 
Endowed:
309 Day H all, X4325 
Asst. Director of the Budget 
313 Day Hall, X3609 
State:
L l o y d  D. Sl a t e r , X2039
Miss L a u r a  L. A r d e n , Budget Secy.
103 Roberts Hall, X3347 
Buildings and Properties, Dept, of
Offices in Service Bldg., East Ithaca, X 8 ( 
except as noted below  
J. F. W e i n h o l d , D irector o f  Physical Plant 
Office M anager, H. L. W i l l i a m s 
Division of Design and Construction,
J. W. H u m p h r e y s , Supt.
Division of Utilities, R. G. K a r c h , Supt. 
Division of Grounds, G. T . Sw a n s o n , Sup 
Division of Maintenance (Lower Campus 
J. H. Jo h n s o n , Supt.
Division of Maintenance (Upper Campus
E. J. B a r r o n , Assoc. Supt.
Division of Building Care, F. L. M a y o , 
Supt.: Bailey H all, X3526 
Central Heating Plant, X80 
Filter Plant, X4413 
Lower Campus Shops, X80 
Upper Campus Shops: Carpenter, X64( 
Electric, X3647: Paint, X3630; Plumt 
ing, X3148
FOR ASSISTANCE IN  EM ERGENCIES: 
X822
Business and Public Administration,
Graduate School of
C. St e w a r t  Sh e p p a r d , Dean, X2108, X2109,
X 3 9 0 2
106 McGraw Hall
D avi d A. T h o m a s , Asst. D ean, X3902,
X2109, X2108 
106 McGraw Hall
Admin. Aides to Dean, X3622, X2109 
Adm inistrative Science Q uarterly, X617 
Admissions & Information, X3622 
Assoc, of Clerks of Boards of Supervisors 
(N.Y.), X3622 
Director of Student Affairs, X3828, X3622 
Executive Development Program, X3403 
Federal Accountant, X502, X4409 
Hospital Administration, Sloan Institute of,
X3222 
Library, X2024
Special Programs, X3802, X3622 
Student Association, X4107 
Calendars (see Publications)
Campus Patrol, X2211 
Campus Store, Inc., X4111, X4112 
P. J. Krf.bs, Manager 
Barnes Hall
Post Office Substation, X2907 
Catalogues (see Announcements)
Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering,
School of
C. C. Winding, D irector, X3629 
126 Olin Hall 
Business Office, X2827 
Foundry Lab., X4620 
Library, X2827 
Machine Shop, X2601 
Secretary, X3629 
Chemical Stores, X2826
(If no answer, call X621)
Jo s e p h  F r o s t , M anager 
B-57 Baker Lab.
Chemistry, Dept of, X2719
F. A. L o n g , Chairman, X2920 
102 and 104 Baker Lab.
Executive Officer, X2606 
Freshman Courses, X2911 
Library, X2912 
Machine Shop, X2811 
Record Clerk, X2606 
Stockroom, X2501 
Child Development & Family Relationships, 
Dept, of
Alfred L. Baldwin, H ead, X2538 
G29 Van Rensselaer H all 
Extension Division, X2332 
Nursery School, X4338 
Research Div., X2048 
The Annex, X544 
China Program (see Far Eastern Studies)
City & Regional Planning, Dept, of 
J. W .  Reps, Chairman  
108 Franklin Hall, X3922 
Civil Engineering, School of 
N. A. Christensen, D irector 
122 Lincoln Hall 
Office, X3015, X2829 
Admin. Asst., X3412
Hydraulic Lab., X3926 
Machine Shop, X4201 
Classics, Dept, of, X4410 
Friedrich Solmsen, Chairman  
119 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Clerks of Boards of Supervisors (N.Y.),
Assoc, of, M l02 McGraw H all, X3622 
Albert M. Hillhouse, Consultant, X2224 
Clinic (Gannett Medical), X4518 
10 Central Av.
Clinical & Preventive Medicine, Dept, of 
N o r m a n  S. Moore, M.D., Chairm an  
Infirmary, 512 E. State St.
Office, Ith 49508, X4426, X4003 
College Fleet (see State College Fleet)
College Stores, X621
E. Lf.Roy Miller, G eneral Stores M anager 
Service Building, East Ithaca 
Computing Center, X2807
Richard C. Lesser, D irector, X3325 
238 Phillips Hall 
Comstock Publishing Associates, a Division of 
Cornell University Press 
Victor Reynolds, M anager 
122 Roberts PL, Ith 3421 
Conservation, Dept, of
G. A. Sw a n s o n , H ead  
112 Fernow H all 
Office, X3747 
Aviary, X3849
C. U. Biological Field Station:
P a u l  J. L a i b l e, Supt., R .D .l,
Kirkville (Bridgeport-Neptune 35753)
Fish Hatchery, X2539 
Fishery Biology, X3747 
Forestry, X4549 
Oceanography, X4549
Ornithology (208 Fernow), X2510 (see also  
Ornithology, Lab. of)
Vertebrate Zoology, X748 
W ildlife Management, X3747 
Controller’s Office
A. H. P e t e r s o n , University Controller 
309 Day Hall, X3945 
Accounting: endowed X3219, X2929;
state, X3231 
Assoc. Director of Finance, state, X2039, 
X 3 3 4 7  
Auditor, X2825, X3829 
Bookkeeper: endowed, X2929; state, X3231 
Payroll: state, X3232 
Research contracts: endowed, X2216;
state, X3231 
Scholarships: endowed, X2929 
Telephone Division: X3829 
Cornell Alumni News, X4121, X4122
H. A. St e v e n s o n , M anaging E ditor  
440 Day H all
Cornell Engineer, The, X3312 
1 Carpenter Hall 
Cornell Plantations, X80, X3448 
George T . Swanson, D irector  
Service Bldg., E. Ithaca 
Field House, X3131 
Bristow Adams, Editor,
T h e Cornell P lantations 
Cornell United Religious Work 
Glf.nn A. Olds, D irector, X4217 
118 Anabel Taylor Hall
Main Office, X4214










Unitarian, Ith 8851 
Rural Church Institute, X4210 
Custodian, X4218 
Kitchen, X4229 
Cornell University Associates 
R o b e r t  A. S a u n d er s , D irector 
438 Day Hall, X3406 
Cornell University—The Corporation 
(see Secretary of Corporation)
Cornell University Council 
R. T . C l i g g o t t ,  Asst. Secretary 
433 Day Hall, X2804 
Cornell University Press, Ith 3421 




Credit Union, Cornell Federal 
Bailey Hall, X3806. Daily 9-5.
Dairy Industry, Dept, of
R. F. H o l l a n d ,  H ead, X2833 
115 Stocking Hall 
Office, X2838 
Dairy Salesroom, X2839 
Dairy Bar, X3548 
Library, X2832 
Dean of Men; Dean of Women
F r a n k  C. B a l d w in , Dean o f M en, X4221 
M rs. D o r o th y  V. N. B ro o k s, Dean o f  
W om en, X4211 
133 Day Hall
Associate Dean of Men, X2417 
Assistant to Dean of Men, X3615 
Assistant Dean of W omen, X3329 
Coordinator, M en’s Residence Program, 
X2417
Coordinator, W om en’s Residence Program, 
X2424
Foreign Students’ Counselor, X2220 
H ealth Counselor, X708 ('a.m.); X3006 (p.m.) 
Part-time Employment, X2426 
Records Clerk, X2523 
Scholarship, Financial Counselors: 
men, X2609; women, X3329 
Student Activities & Social Calendar, X3916 
Head Residents, W omen’s Dormitories 
& Sororities:
Balch I, X3774 (Desk, X2255)
Balch II, X3773 (Desk, X2572)
Balch III, X3772 (Desk, 2665)
Balch IV. X3771 (Desk, X2961)
Dickson V, X3790 (Desk, X3590)
Dickson VI, X2990 (Desk, X3990)
Comstock A, X3072, (Desk, X3157) 
Comstock B, X3159 (Desk, X3160)
Risley, X559 (Desk, X557)
Sage, X3682 (Desk, X2152)
Circle 1, X2863
Circle 2, X2979 
Circle 3, X2067 
Circle 5, X3591
302-308 W ait Av., X2879, X3258 
Cascadilla Hall, X3867 (Desk, X2390) 
Alpha Epsilon Phi, Ith 9570 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Ith 7892 
Alpha Phi, Ith 9574 
Alpha X i Delta, Ith 46670 
Chi Gamma, Ith 43344 
Chi Omega, Ith 43300 
Delta Delta Delta, Ith 9619 
Delta Gamma, Ith 9938 
Kappa Alpha Theta, Ith 43825 
Kappa Delta, Ith 41273 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Ith 8562 
Phi Sigma Sigma, Ith 21091 
Pi Beta Phi, Ith 45166 
Sigma Delta Tau, Ith 31514 
Housemother, von Cramm Scholarship Hall 
Ith 41412
Graduate Residents, M en’s Dormitories: 
Univ. Halls: H all 1, X3050, X3374; Hall 2 
X4271, X3375; H all 3, X4266, X3376; Hall 
4, X4259, X3377; Hall 5, X4172, X3378; 
H all 6, X4252, X4253 
Directory of Staff
Distribution: M rs . M ar y  St im s o n , 
Announcements Office, Day Hall, X4001 
Editorial: Miss F a t a n it z a  Sc h m id t ,
109 Day Hall, X3929 
Directory of Students 
Distribution: M r s. M a r y  S t im s o n ,  
Announcements Office, Day Hall, X4001 
T ext and printing: M. R. K e r n s , 160A Day 
Hall, X2206 
Economics, Dept, of, X3218
G. P. A d a m s, J r . ,  Chairman  
261 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Chairman, X3306 
Economics of the Household & Household 
Management, Dept, of, X2230 
Miss M a b e l  R o l l i n s ,  H ead  
108 Van Rensselaer Hall 
Education, School of, X4244 
A. L. W in s o r , D ean, X4244 
102 Stone
F. H. St u t z , Assistant D ean, X4638 
110 Stone
(See also  Educational Placement Bureau, 
Elementary Teacher Education Program, 
and  Rural Education)
Educational Placement Bureau, X2930
H o w a r d  G. A n d r u s, D irector 
104 Stone Hall 
Electrical Engineering, School of
W. H. E r ic k so n , Acting D irector 
226 Phillips Hall 
Director’s Office, X4302 
Administrative Asst., X4302 
Research Office, X2105 
Student Records, X3919 
Machine Shop, X3426 
Radio Observatory, Ith 42470 
Technicians’ Shop, X3601 
Labs: Acoustics, X2923 
Basic Electronics, X4209 
Circuit Machinery, X3201 
Communications, X2329
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Computer Lab., X4309 
Fluid Network Analyzer, X4109 
High Voltage Research, X2228 
Illumination, X2209 
Industrial Electronics, X3210 
Ionospheric Research, X2404 
Network Calculator, X4108 
Pulse Techniques, X2329 
Servomechanisms, X3401 
Tropospheric Research, X2105 
Vacuum Tube, X2105 
Vacuum Tube Analysis, X3409 
ilectronics Stores, X4601 
(If no answer, call X621)
T i t o  C a p o c r o s s i , M anager 
Service Building, E. Ithaca 
Elementary Teacher Education, Graduate 
Program, X2307 
H. G. E m m erso n  
204 Rand Hall 
Employment
Alumni, Placement Service, 122 Day Hall, 
X721
Students, Part-Time, 138 Day, X2426, 
Women, X3518 
Teachers, Educational Placement Bureau, 
104 Stone, X2930 
University Jobs, 110 Day Hall, X726 
Engineering, College of 
S. C. H o l l i s t e r ,  D ean, X4326 
242 Carpenter Hall 
J. F. M c M a n u s , Asst. Dean, X4326 
249 Carpenter Hall
D. H. M o y e r , D irector, Office o f Student
Personnel, X508 
221 Carpenter Hall 
Secretary, X4326 
Business Office, X4326 
Student Personnel, X508 
Library, X3314
(See also Aeronautical, Agricultural, Chem­
ical & Metallurgical, Civil, Electrical, & 
Mechanical Engineering; Engineering 
Physics; and the various depts. & labs.) 
Engineering Drawing, Dept, of
S. F. C l e a r y , H ead, X3925 
207 E. Sibley
ngineering industrial Cooperative Program
E. M. Stro n g , H ead  
211 Phillips, X2814
ngineering Mechanics & Materials, Dept, of
E. T . C r a n c h , H ead  
233 Thurston Hall 
Office, X4022 
Machine Shop, X3109 
Test Bay, X3106 
Concrete Lab., X513 
ngineering Physics, Dept, of 
T . R. C u y k f .n d a l l ,  Acting D irector, X705 
163 Rockefeller Hall 
Office, X2629
Electron Microscope Lab., X3606 
Engineering Physics Lab., X3407 
nglish, Dept, of, X3227 
W. R. K e a s t , Chairman  
245 Goldwin Smith Hall 
ntomology, Dept, of





Grad. Student Labs.: Basement, X384.
2d floor, X2846; 3d floor, X3738 
Insectary, X3941, X2749 
Library, X3741 
Limnology, X3340, X3733 
Pesticide Residue Lab., X4538 
Stockroom, X3739 
Experiment Station, Geneva (see staff list at 
back of Directory)
Experiment Station (Ithaca), X534 
Extension Food Marketing Program 
446 Warren Hall, X3631 
New York City Office:
11 Park PI., New York 
DIgby 90028 
Extension Service 
M a u r ic e  C. B o n d , D irector 
102 Roberts Hall 
Office, X744 or X4649 
A r t h u r  E. D u r f e e ,  Asst. D irector 
102 Roberts Hall, X635 
Coordinator, Agricultural Specialists, X631 
Extension Studies & Training, X3037 
Head, Dept, of Extension Teaching & 
Information, X2941, X535 
Farm and Home Week, X631 
Foreign Visitors, X3037 
Specialist Scheduling, X4331 
State Leader, County Agricultural Agents, 
X3131
State 4-H Club Leader, X2232 
State Leader, County Home Demonstration 
Agents, X2244 
Extension Teaching and Information, Dept, of 
W. B. W a r d , H ead  
391 Roberts Hall 
Office, X2941, X535 
Art Studio, X2736 
Campus Radio Studio, X2135 
College Post Office, X2734 
Distribution Office, X536 
Editorial Office, X535, X2341 
Film Office, X2544 
Mailing Room, X545 
Oral Expression, X543 
Press Service, X2347 
Radio, X4143, X4142 
Television, X4631 
Visual Aids, X2946 
Extramural Courses, Div. of, X2407 
W. A. S m ith , D irector 
207 Stone Hall 
Faculty (University), X3816
C. A. H a n s o n , Dean 
308 Day Hall 
Far Eastern Studies, Dept, of 
J o h n  M. E c h o l s ,  Chairman  
137 Morrill Hall, X2516 
China Program:
H a ro ld  Sh a d ic k , D irector  
131 Morrill Hall, X2516 
India Program:
M orris E . O p l e r , D irector 
102 West Av., X2309
Southeast Asia Program:
L a u r is t o n  S h a r p , D irector  
133 Morrill Hall, X2716 
Farm Practice, Office of 
S. R. S h a p le y ,  H ea d  
173 Roberts Hall 
Office, X2732 
Shop, X4044 
Federal Nutrition Lab. (see  U.S. Plant, Soil, 
& Nutrition Lab.)
Finance & Business Office, State Colleges 
103 Roberts Hall
L. E. S l a t e r ,  A ssocia te  D irector, X2039 
Retirement & Employees’ Insurance, X3347 
Payroll & General Accounting, X3231 
Reports & County Extension Assn. Records, 
X3444
Equipment & Properties Inventory, X2532 
State College Fleet, X3247 
Fine Arts, Dept, of, X4621
F. O. W a a c e , C hairm an  
39 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Fire, X2211 (or Operator)
Floriculture & Ornamental Horticulture,
Dept, of 
J. G. S e e l e y ,  H e a d , X3044 
20 Plant Science Bldg.
Office, X3137 
Conservatory, X4532 
Test Gardens, Ith 21200 
Greenhouse (Tower Rd.), X3933 
Food & Nutrition, Dept, of
Miss C a t h e r in e  J. P f.r so n iu s , H ead  





R. F. H o l l a n d ,  H ea d , X2833 
147 Riley-Robb Hall 
Office, X2248 
Foreign Students’ Counselor, X2220 
D a v id  W i l l i a m s ,  144 Day Hall 
Forestry (see Conservation)
Gannett Medical Clinic (see Clinic)
General Electric Advanced Electronics 
Center, Ith 46321
H. F. M a y e r , M anager  
Tompkins County Airport 
Geology, Dept, of
W . S t o r r s  C o l e ,  C h a irm a n , X3128, X2821 
125 McGraw Hall 
Office, X2821 
Library, X2821 
German Literature, Dept, of, X2819, X2023 
W i l l i a m  G. M o u l t o n ,  A c tin g  C ha irm an , 
X2020 
144 Morrill Hall 
Golf Course, X4411 
Warren Road 
Government, Dept, of
C l i n t o n  R o s s i t e r ,  C ha irm a n , X2411 
214 Boardman Hall 
Office, X3703 
Graduate School, X601 
J o h n  W . M c C o n n e l l ,  D ean  
125 Day Hall 
Guidance Center (for persons not Cornell stu­
dents), 215 Stone Hall, X3946
A. G o r d o n  N e l s o n ,  in  C harge  
(Students: see Vocational Counselors)
Head Residents (see Dean of Men; Dean o! 
Women)
Health Services (see  Student Medical Services 
Hebrew Studies (see Biblical & Hebrew 
Studies)
High Voltage Research Laboratory
S. W . Z im m e r m a n , P ro f. in  C harge  
909 M itchell St., X2228 
History, Dept, of, X4612
K n ig h t  B ig g e r s t a f f ,  C hairm an  
214 Boardman Hall 
Home Economics, College of 
Miss H e l e n  C. C a n o y e r ,  D ean  
185 Van Rensselaer Hall 
Dean, X2138, X2139
Coordinator, Resident Instruction, X3449 
Coordinator, Research, X2133, X2142 
Coordinator, Extension, X2244 
Asst, to the Dean, X4131, X4132 
Information Office, X2136 
Admissions, X2541
Albert R. Mann Library (see  Libraries) 
Cafeteria, X2338 
Counselors, X2541 
Extension Secretary, X2244 
Extension Studies, X2239 
Editorial Office, X2537, X3047, X739 
Green Room, X542 
Homemaking Apt. A, X2331, X3937 
Homemaking Apt. B, X4239, X3935 
M ailing Room, X2044 
Nursery School, X4338 
Placement, X4235, X2638 
Receiving Room, X2134 
Secretary’s Office, Records & Registration, 
X2043
State Leader of Home Demonstration 
Agents, X2244 
Building Supervisor, X2136 
Home Economics Education, Dept, of, X343f 
X3446
Miss M a r g a r e t  H u t c h in s ,  H ea d  
Apartment C, Van Rensselaer H all 
Hortorium (see L. H. Bailey Hortorium) 
Hospital Administration (see  Business & 
Public Administration)
Hotel Administration, School of, X606 
H. B . M e e k , D ean  
105 Statler Hall 
Housing & Design, Dept, of, X4139, X2146 
Miss V ir g in ia  T r u e ,  H ea d  
3M12 Van Rensselaer H all 
Housing, Off-Campus, X3311 
223 Day Hall 
Housing Research Center, X3041, X2500, X6l 
G le n n  H. B e y e r ,  D irec to r, X3041, X2500 
T . W . M a c k e s e y , A s s o c .  D irector, X3418, 
X3922
A le x a n d e r  K ir a , A sst. D irector, X2500, 
X2210
Offices, 109-111 W . Sibley 
Lab., 105 Van Rensselaer Annex 
Hydraulic Laboratory, X3926 
Beebe Lake 
IBM Service (see Machine Records Office) 
India Program (see Far Eastern Studies)
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ndustrial & Engineering Administration, 
Dept, of, X3410
A n d r e w  S c h u l t z ,  J r ., H ead  
22 W. Sibley 
Civil, X3015 
Mechanical, X3410 
ndustrial & Labor Relations, School of 
M . P . C a t h e r w o o d , Dean 
Sage Green
Office of Dean, X4230, X2344 
Administrative Asst., X2345, X2444 
Central District Office, X3547 
Coordinator, Special Programs, X2344, 
X4341
Extension Division, X4531, X3046 
Fiscal Office, X4134 
Industrial ir L a b o r  R elations R eview : 
Editor, X2847; Subscriptions, X2646 
International Institute, X4643 
Library, X4330, X2431 
Personnel Office, X2345 
Public Relations Office, X4546 
Research Division, X4237 
Resident Instruction, X4130, X4135 
hfirmary, Ith 49508, X4426, X4003 
512 E. State St. 
hsectary (Entomology)
Upper Tower Rd., north side, X3941 
hstitution Management, Dept, of 
M rs. M a r y  K . B lo e t j e s ,  H ead  
G105 Van Rensselaer Hall, X531, X2338 
Ionospheric Laboratory, X2404 
Pleasant Grove Rd. 
thaca Staff Purchases, Inc., Ith 9166 
R ic h a r d  H. K in g , M anager 
M rs. M a r y  M . T o b e y ,  Asst. M anager 
211 Sheldon Court, College Av.
.aw  School, X3626 
G r a y  T h o r o n ,  Dean, X3527 
216 Myron Taylor Hall 
Main Office, X3626, X3527 
Cornell Law Assoc., X2805 
Cornell Law Q uarterly: Editor, X4414;
Business Manager, X3415 
Custodian, X3924 
Director of Admissions, X3626 
Guest Room, X3701 
Law Library, X3215 
Law Revision Commission, Ith 3484 
Secretary, X3626 
-egal Counsel (see Secretary of Corporation) 
L. H. Bailey Hortorium
G. H. M. L a w r e n c e ,  Director 





S. A. M cC a r t h y , D irector, X3014 
Information, X3024 
Acquisition, X2622, X3805 
Asst. Director, Readers’ Services, X2026 




Curator, Rare Book Dept., X2623 
Documents, X2603 
Icelandic Collection, X3216
Map Librarian, X3024 
Periodical Dept., X2623 
Reference Dept., X3024 
Reserve Desk, X2319 
Serials & Binding, X4005 
Wason Collection, X2026 
Albert R. Mann Library:







Reserve Desk, X3341 
Engineering Library:
J e a n e t t e  P o o r , Librarian , X4118 
Circulation, X3314 
Workroom, X2122 
Industrial & Labor Relations Library:
J . G o r m l y  M il l e r , Librarian , X4647 
Catalog, X2844 




Agricultural Engineering, X4548; Agron­
omy, X2733; Animal Husbandry, X634; 
Architecture, X3522; Browsing (Willard 
Straight), X2621; Business, X2024; Chem­
istry, X2912: Dairy, X2832: Entomology, 
X3741; Geology, X2821; Hotel Adminis­
tration, X3008; Law, X3215; Mathematics, 
X4629; Music, X4011; Physics, X4016; 
Plant Breeding, X3144; Plant Pathology, 
X3338; Poultry, X2037; Regional History, 
X3901; Religion (C.U.R.W.), X4214; U ni­
versity Archives, X3901; Veterinary, X546; 
Wiegand (Botany), X4335; Zoology, X4420 
Limnology
C. O. B e r g , X3340, X3733 
330 Comstock Hall 
Literature, Interdeptl. Committee, X2918 
J o s e p h  A. M a z z e o , Chairman  (X4523)
245 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Machine Design, Dept, of, X4023 
A. H. B u r r , H ead  
201 E. Sibley 
Machine Records, Office of, X2025 
D o m in ic  B o r d a n a r o , Supervisor 
B7 Day Hall 
Mail Room (Univ.) & Messenger Service 
156 Day Hall, X2410 
Mailing Room (Agric.), X545 
Stone Hall 
Mann Library (see Libraries)
Materials Processing 
221 Kimball Hall 
Office, X4024 
Gage Laboratory, X2427 
Machine Shop, X2428 
Pattern Shop, X2428 
Production Machine Tool Lab., X2600 
Mathematics, Dept, of 
R. J . W a lk e r ,  Chairman  
122 W hite Hall 
Office, X4013, X3624, X2306 
Library, X4629 
Graduate Room, X512
Mechanical Engineering, Sibley School o£
H. J . L o b e r c , D irector, XS62S
15 W. Sibley
Asst. Director, X4424 
Personnel & Employment, X508 
Student Records, X4424 
Medical College (N.Y. City)
D r . J o h n  E. D e i t r i c k ,  Dean 
D r . L . W. H a n l o n ,  A s s o c . Dean 
1300 York Av., N.Y. 21, Trafalgar 99000 
Sloan-Kettering Division:
410 E. 68th, N.Y. 21, Trafalgar 93000 
Kip’s Bay District Health Office:
411 E. 69th, N.Y. 21, Traf. 99000, Ext. 573 
(See staff list at back of Directory)
Medical Services (see Student Medical 
Services)
Messenger Service & Mail Room (University) 
156 Day Hall, X2410 
Metallurgical Engineering (see Chemical & 
Metallurgical Engineering)
Meteorology, X3034 
117 Plant Science Bldg.
Military Science & Tactics, Dept, of 
C o l .  W i l l i a m  H. A l l e n ,  Jr., Artillery, U.S. 
A rm y; Professor o f  M ilitary Science ir 
Tactics, X4400 
107 Barton Hall 
Adjutant, X4000 
Asst. Profs., X4406 
Cadet Adviser, X4006 
Cadet Records, X3004 
Director of Instruction, X4020 
Enlisted Instructors, X4020 
Executive Officer, X4020 
Motor Pool, X2714 
Rifle Range, X729
ROTC Medical Records (Clinic, X2401) 
Sergeant Major, X4000 
Supply Office, X2728 
Military Supply, X2728 
(If no answer, call X621)
W. D. B a r n e s , Asst. M ilitary Property  
Custodian
16 Barton Hall
Mimeograph Service, Centralized, X2326 
B61 Day Hall 
Moakley House, X3208 
Warren Road 
Modern Languages, Division of, X3116 
J M. C o w a n , D irector 
106 Morrill Hall 
Music, Dept, of
D o n a l d  J. G r o u t , Chairm an, X3705 
Music Bldg., 320 W ait Av.
Dept. Office, X3721 
University Chorus, X706 
Bands, X3603, X3018 
Barnes Hall Auditorium, X2602 
Chimesmaster, X3317 
Concert Tickets, X3721 
Glee Clubs, X706 
Library, X4011
Sage Chapel Choir, X706, X3611 
Secretary, X3721 
University Orchestra, X3003 
University Organist, X706, X3611 
Naval Science, Dept, of 
R e u b e n  E. S t a n l e y ,  Capt., U.S.N., Prof.,
N aval Science & Com m anding Officer, 
N R O T C  Unit 
Barton Hall, Main Floor 
Professor, Naval Science, X4202 
Executive Officer, X4202 
Academic Secy., X4202 
Admin. & Personnel, X4202 
Marine Officer Inst., X4204 
Stores Office, X4202 
N.Y. Farm Electrification Council
230 Riley-Robb H all, X4548
Noyes Lodge (to open 2d semester, 1958) 
Manager, X4522 
Beebe Lake, W. Shore 
Nuelear Studies, Laboratory of 
R. R. W i l s o n ,  D irector 
316 Newman Lab.
Business Office, X3001 
Drafting Room, X4505 
Electronics Shop, X2906 
Machine Shop, X519 '
Procurement Supervisor, X2515 
Radioactivity Service, X2906 
Stockroom, X2005 
Students’ Shop, X2004 
Synchrotron Lab., X510, X4520 
Theory Room, X2013 
Nursing, School of (N.Y. City)
Miss V ir g in ia  M. D u n b a r , Dean 
1320 York Av., N.Y. 21, Trafalgar 99000 
(See staff list at back of Directory)
Nutrition, Graduate School of 
R. H. B a r n e s , D ean, X2635 
124 Savage Hall 
Admissions, X2635 
Secretary, X4648 
Ornithology, Laboratory of (see also  
Conservation)
33 Sapsucker W oods Rd., X2510 
Personnel Dept.
D ie d r ic h  K . W i l l e r s ,  D irector 
110 Day Hall, X726 
Pesticide Residue Lab.
D. J. L isk , D irector, X4538 
Upper Tower Rd.
Philosophy, Dept, of, X3012
St u a r t  M. B r o w n , J r ., Chairman
231 Goldwin Smith Hall 
P hilosophica l R eview , T h e : Editorial &
Business, X3012 
Photo Science Studios, X3211 
M a c le a n  D a m e r o n , D irector 
B15 Day Hall 
Physical Education & Athletics, Dept, of 
R. J. K a n e , D irector o f  Athletics, Schoell- 
kopf Hall
R. H. “J i m ”  Sm it h , Supervisor, M en’s Physi­
cal E ducation, Teagle H all 
Miss D. H. B a t e m a n ,  D irector, Physical E d ­
ucation fo r  W om en, Balch Hall, Recrea­
tion Room, X4611, X4018 
G o rd o n  S. L it t l e , D irector, Intram ural 
Sports, Teagle Hall 
C har les  L e n t , D irector, E quitation , Equi­
tation Stables 
Athletic Assoc. Main Office, Schoellkopf, 
X3815 
Coaches, Teagle, X3706
Director of Athletics, Schoellkopf, X3814 
Equitation Stables, R.D.2, X3625 
Fencing, Teagle, X2712 
Football Office, Schoellkopf, X3813 
Golf Course Sc School, Warren Rd., X4411 
Intramural Office, Teagle, X2315 
Lynah Hall (Ice Skating), X2312 
Managers, Schoellkopf, X3812 
Moakley House, X3208 
Physical Education, Teagle, X3810 
Publicity, Schoellkopf, X720 
Stockroom, Schoellkopf, X4115 
Stockroom, Teagle, X4525 
Swimming, Teagle, X4514 
Ticket Office, Schoellkopf, X3811 
W omen’s Office, Balch, X4018, X4611 
Physics, Department of 
D a l e  R. C o r s o n , Chairm an, X3515 
122 Rockefeller Hall 
Office, X3915 
Business Office, X3528 
Aurora Data Center—IGY, X3612 
Engineers’ Shop, X2508 
Glass Blowing Shop, X2508 
Laboratories:
Courses 103,104, X3523, X517, X3620 
Courses 107, 108, X2620, X3620 
Courses 113, 114, X3100, X3819 
Courses 115,116, X2011, X3421 
Courses 117,118, X3819, X3910 
Courses 210, 380, X4405 
Library, X4016
Low Temperature Lab., X4429 
Machine Shop, X3524 
Night Watchman, X4301 
Stockroom, X3714 
Supervising Mechanician, X3524 
Technical Operations Lab., X4403 
Placement Service, X721 
J. L. M u n s c h a u e r , D irector 
122 Day Hall 
New York City Office:
107 E. 48th, Plaza 55085 
Plant Breeding, Dept, of 
R. P. M u r p h y , H ead, X3234 
155 Plant Science Bldg.
Office, X3144 
Extension, X4345 
Farm Manager, X3536, Ith 45130 
Fieldhouse, Ith 45130 
Greenhouse, X3931 
Library, X3144 
Plant Pathology, Dept, of
G. C. K e n t , H ead  
334 Plant Science Bldg.
Office, X3338 
Extension, X3331







Pomology, Dept, of 
A. J. H e in ic k e ,  H ead, X3038 




Campus Store, Barnes Hall, X2907 
Roberts Hall, X3231, X3232 
Poultry Husbandry, Dept, of 
J. H. B r u c k n e r , H ead  
200 Rice Hall 
Office, X2037
Random Sample Tests, X2038 
Extension Offices, X2737, X2738 
Library, X2037 
Nutrition Lab., X2140, X2149 
Rearing Farm, Ith 41016 
Research Farm, X3939 
Salesroom, X745 
Turkey Farm, Ith 42838 
L.I. Duck Research Lab., Eastport 50107 
Premedical Advisory Committee 
L e R o y  L. B a r n e s , Chairm an, X3519 
155 Rockefeller Hall 
Office hours: M T  T h  F 8:30-12 
President’s Office, X701 
D e a n e  W. M a l o t t ,  President 
S. S. A tw o o d , Provost, X2707 
300 Day Hall 
Printing Division, University 
M. R. K e r n s , University Printer  
160A Day Hall, X2206, X3307 
Addressograph & M ailing Room  
201 Rand H all,X4124  
Messenger Service & Mail Room  
156 Day Hall, X2410 
Mimeograph Service, Centralized 
B61 Day Hall, X2326 
Print Shop, Maple Av., E. Ithaca 
X3713, X4608 
Print Shop, X3713, X4608 
Maple Av., E. Ithaca 
Proctor’s Office, X714
L o w e l l  T . G e o r g e , Proctor  
107 Day Hall 
Psychology, Dept, of 
T . A. R y a n , Chairman  
316 Morrill Hall 
Office, X3718 
Behavior Farm, Ith 21651 
Publications 
Alumni News, X4121, X4122 
Announcements (Catalogues), X4001 
Books, University Press & Comstock,
Ith 3421
Bulletins (Agric. & Home Ec.), X545 
Calendars: A c a d e m ic , X2206; W e ek ly ,  
X2524; Student Activities & Social, X3916 
Catalogues of Courses, X4001 
Commencement Programs, X3315 
Cornell Plantations, X3448 
Directories, Distribution of, X4001 
Employees’ Manual, X726 
Engin. Exp. Sta. Bulletins, X4326 
Engineering at Cornell, X4326 
Extramural Courses, X2407 
Faculty: Legislation, Necrology, X3816 
Grad. School Legislation, X601 
Guides to Campus, X4001 
Industrial & Labor Relations, X2646 
Maps of Campus, X2206 
Printing Division, X2206 
Sapsucker-Ornithology Guides, X2510
Student Directory Printer, X2206 
Visitors’ Guides, X4001 
Public Information, X3928, X4117, X2524 
J. R o b e r t  W i l l i a m s ,  D irector  
M rs. E la i n e  R. A d a m s, Assistant 
111 Day Hall 
Purchases, Employees’ (see Ithaca Staff 
Purchases)
Purchasing Department 
W. B. R o g e r s , M anager o f Purchases, X3727 
160 Day Hall
Purchasing Agents 8c Emergency Orders, 
X716
Equipment Inventory Records, X3727 
Requisition and Order Records:
Endowed Colleges, X3017 
State Colleges, X4037 
Travel Reservations, X3221 
Chemical Stores, X2826 
College Stores, X621 
Electronics Stores, X4601 
Military Supply, X2728 
Typewriter Division, X2225 
Radio Observatory
Town Line Rd., R .D .l, Ith 42470 
Radio Station, WHCU, WHCU-FM, X4510, 
Ith 46301 
M. R. H a n n a , General M anager 
212 E. State St.
Reading Improvement Program 
W a l t e r  P a u k , D irector 
216 Stone H all, X3621 
Regional History, Collection of, X3901 
M r s. E d it h  M . F o x , Curator 
Albert R. Mann Library 
Registrar, Office of the
W. A. Snic k e n b e r g e r , Registrar, XS125
D. A . W a r r e n , Asst. Registrar, X3125 
242 Day Hall
Information & Records, X3315 
Photostat, X4200 
Research, Coordinator of
J o h n  W. H a s t i f . ,  C oordinator, X514 
303 Day Hall 
Research Foundation
T . P. W r ig h t , President; J. W. H a st ie , 
Secretary, X514, 303 Day
E. R. R o b e r t s ,  Treasurer, X3609, 313 Day 
Resident Instruction, Agriculture
A. W. G ib so n , D irector, X2741 
192 Roberts Hall 
Resident Instruction, Industrial & Labor 
Relations 
C. A. H a n s o n , Director, X4130, X4135 
1 Ind. & Labor Relations Bldg.
Residential Halls & Dining Rooms 
M. R. S h a w , D irector 
Office, 223 Day Hall 
Accounting, X3178 
M en’s Assignments, X3127 
W om en’s Assignments, X590 
Manager, Dining Service, X582, X4190 
Manager, Housing, X582, X558, X3579 
Married Student Housing, X3311 
Off-Campus Housing, X3311 
Director, X581 
Associate Director, X3362 
E. Ithaca Food Storage, X4282
E. Ithaca Laundry, X3778
Residential Halls:
Baker Office, X778, X2190 
Balch Office, X690; D ining Rooms, X2289, 
X2666 
Cascadilla Office, X2390 
Clara Dickson Office, X4090; Dining 
Room X3390 
Cottages, Main Office, X3779, X582 
Dormitory Cleaning Center, X3878 
Risley Office, X557: D ining Room, X2278;
House, X563 
Sage Office, X2284; D ining Room, X3255 
Sheldon Court, Ith 22304 
University Hall, Dorm 1 Office, X670 
University Hall, Dorm 6 Office, X3671 
Snack Bar, Dorm 1, X3893 
Riding Stables, X3625 
Dryden Rd. (Rt. 13)
Romance Literature, Dept, of, X2726 
J.-J. D e m o r e s t ,  Chairman  
286 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Rural Education, Dept, of, X4244 
A. L. W in s o r ,  H ead, X4244 
102 Stone
F. H. S t u t z ,  Assistant H ead , X4638 
110 Stone 
Rural Sociology, Dept, of
O. F. L a r s o n , H ead, X3549 
133 Warren Hall 
Main Office, X2748 
Extension Office, X3640 
Russian Literature, X4606 
278 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Safety Division, X2211
R. J. M c C a r t h y , Supervisor 
101 Day Hall
Accidents, Campus Patrol, Fire Service, and 
Traffic Bureau, X2211 
Emergencies, see Back Cover of Directory 
Scheduling of Public Events
Gen. Information, 136 Day Hall, X3916 
Scholarships
General Information, 142 Day, X2609
Agriculture, X736
Architecture, X3922
Arts & Sciences, X2323





Industrial 8c Labor Relations, X4130 
Law, X3626 
Veterinary, X4231 
Secretary of Corporation & University 
Counsel, X3301 
R. B. M e ig s , Secretary and Counsel 
317 Day Hall
Board of Trustees, Secretary, X3301 
Legal Counsel, X3301, X3729 
Workmen’s Compensation, X3729 
Seed Co-ops’ Offices, X4346 
R u s s e l l  H. B r a d le y ,  M anager 
147D Plant Science Bldg.
N.Y. Foundation Seed Stocks Co-op, Inc., 8c 
N.Y. Certified Seed Growers’ Co-op., Inc. 
Social Science Research Center, X3509, X3720 
W. F. W h y t e ,  D irector, X2440 
323 Goldwin Smith
Sociology & Anthropology, Dept, of
R o b in  M. W il l ia m s ,  J r ., Chairman  
220 Morrill Hall, X616, X4407 
Chairman, X4423 
Southeast Asia (see Far Eastern Studies) 
Speech Clinic (see Speech & Drama)
Speech & Drama, Dept, of 
C . C . A r n o ld ,  Chairman  
235 Goldwin Smith Hall 
Office, X3027 
Debate, X3323,
D o n a l d  E. W il l ia m s , D irector 
Speech Clinic, X3019, X3921,
C. K. T h o m a s , Director 
University Theatre, X3013,
G. A. M c .C a lm o n , D irector 
Box Office, X2612 
Business, X2527 
Stage Lab., X2420 
Studio '57, X2926, X2617, X3013 
Technical Director, X2617 
Tickets (Advance Sale), X2612 
Workshop, X2617 
State College Fleet, Dept, of 
J. C. M u r p h y , Supervisor 
14 Roberts Hall 
Office, X3247 
Garage, X4036 
Statistics Center, X3447 
P. J. M c C a r t h y ,  Acting D irector 
320 Warren Hall 
Statler Club 
C l i n t o n  R o s s i t e r ,  President, X2411 
J. W i l l i a m  C o n n e r , Secy.-Treas., X4517 
Accounting Office, X3510 
Main Desk, X2127
Main Dining Room Reservations, X2127, 
Ith 46333
Private Dining Room Reservations, X4517, 
Ith 46333 
Housekeeping Dept., X36I7 
Kitchen, X3822 
Receiving Dept., X4009 
Manager, X4517, Ith 46333 
Student Medical Services 
N. S. M o o r e , M.D., Clinical Director 
Clinic, Gannett Medical, X4518,
10 Central Av.
Clinical Director, Ith 49508, X4426, X4003 
Health Requirements, X3723 
Infirmary (512 E. State), Ith 49508, X4426, 
X4003 
Pharmacy, X4609 
ROTC Medical Records, X2401 
Summer Session Office 
R a lp h  N . C a m p b e l l ,  D irector 
117 Day Hall 
Business, X2924 
Information, X2928 
Telephone Control & Billing Offices 
Endowed, X3829; billing X3829 
Res. Halls, X3579; billing X2690 
State, X3945; billing X3231 
Testing & Service Bureau 
301 Stone Hall, X2118, X2119 
M. D. G lo c k ,  D irector 
G e n e v ie v e  K. S c h u t t e r ,  Supervisor
Textiles & Clothing, Dept, of, X2435 
M rs. H e l e n  P. S m ith , H ead  
209 Van Rensselaer Hall 
Theatre (see Speech & Drama)
Thermal Engineering, Dept, of 
C. O. M a c k e y , H ead  
215 E. Mechanical Lab.
Office, E. Mechanical Lab., X3912 
Maintenance Shop, X4310 




Willard Straight Hall, X2612 
Traffic Bureau, 101 Day Hall, X221I 
Transportation Safety Research Committee, 
303 Day H all 
T . P. W r ig h t ,  Chairm an, X514 
J. W. H a s t i e ,  Secretary, X514 
(see also  Aviation Crash Injury Research, 
Aviation Safety Center, Automotive 
Crash Injury Research)
Travel Reservations, X3221
Miss M. L u c i l e  W h i t e ,  Transportation  
Agent 
160C Day Hall 
Treasurer’s Office
L. H. D u r l a n d , Treasurer, X611 
260 Day Hall:
Cashier, X3310 
Student Accounts, X3226 
Student Loans, X2507 
Veterans’ Accounts, X3226
203 Day Hall, Payroll Office:
Group Hospital Service, X2202 
Group Life Insurance, X2202 
Major Medical Insurance, X2202 
Payroll, X2202
Social Security, X2202 
War Bonds, X2202 
W ithholding Tax, X2202
204 Day Hall: File Room, X4529
209 Day Hall: Investments, Securities, X611 
212 Day Hall: Assistant Treasurer, X3308 
Trustees (see Secy, of Corporation) 
Typewriter Division, X2225 
(If no answer, call X621)
F r a n k  W u r z e l ,  M anager 
Service Building, E. Ithaca 
Unclassified Students, Division of, X4616 
B la n c h a r d  L. R id e o u t ,  D irector 
308 Day Hall 
University Counsel (see Secy, of Corporation) 
University Development, Office of 
W . V . N ix o n ,  D irector 
431 Day Hall, X2123, X3725 
New York City Office:
W e y la n d  P f e i f f e r ,  Associate D irector 
51 E. 42d, N.Y. 17, Oxford 71980 
University Editor
Miss F a t a n i t z a  S c h m id t  
Public Information Office 
109 Day Hall, X3929, X2524 
University Faculty, X3816 
C. A. H a n s o n , Dean 
308 Day Hall 
University Press, Ith 3421 
V ic t o r  R e y n o ld s ,  University P ublisher  
122 Roberts PI.
U.S. Plant, Soil & Nutrition Laboratory
K e n n e t h  C. B e e so n , D irector, X4644 
P. N. R o g a ch efsk y , Adm in. Asst., X4641 
Tower Rd.
U.S. Soil & Water Conservation Research 
G e o r g e  R . F r e e , Project Supervisor 
B22 Bailey Hall, X4438 
Utilities, Univ. (see Buildings & Properties) 
Vegetable Crops, Dept, of
H. M. M u n g e r , H ead , X2937 
103 E. Roberts H all 
Office, X2937
E. Ithaca Gardens, Ith 6111 
Greenhouse, X4031 
Veterinary College
W. A. H a g a n , D ean, X4231, X4232 
Administration (Bldg. C), Room C-112 
Secretary of the College, X4348, X4349 
Business Office, X648, X649 
Maintenance, X648, X649 
Cornell Veterinarian, X4049 
Labs. & Depts.:
Anatomy, X4348 
M. E. M iller , H ead  
Library, X546
Medicine & Ambulatory Clinic, X731, 
X732
Mastitis Project, X733, X734 
M. G. F in c h e r , H ead  
Pathology & Bacteriology, X4038 
P . O l a f so n , H ead  
Bacteriology, X2034 
Brucellosis, X4537 
Diagnostic Lab., X4039 
Parasitology, X4039 
Pathology, X4038 
Poultry Disease Lab., X539, X530 
Poultry Disease Experimental Farm 
(Snyder H ill), Ith 31260 
Veterinary Virus Research Institute 
(Snyder H ill), Ith 46369 
Physiology, X538
H. H. D u k es, H ead  
Human Physiology, X3335 
Pharmacology, X2040 
Physiological Chemistry, X2040 
Physiology, X538 
Radiation Biology, X3326 
Rumen Physiology, X3335 
Surgery & Large Animal Clinic, X639 
A. G. D a n k s , H ead  
Horseshoeing, X2047
Therapeutics & Small Animal Diseases,
X3237
E. P. L e o n a r d , H ead  
Vice Presidents’ Offices 
J o h n  E. B u r t o n ,  Vice President-Business, 
X3101, 315 Day Hall 
T . P. W r ig h t ,  Vice President fo r  R esearch, 
X514, 303 Day Hall 
J . L . Z w in g le ,  Vice President,
X3009, 304 Day Hall 
Visitor Information Center 
M rs. M a r y  S t im s o n , X2413 
Day Hall, East Av. Entrance, 2d Floor 
Vocational Counselors (Students)
147 Day
Men, X2513; W omen, X3518 
Weekly Calendar, X2524 
111 Day Hall 
W HCU, WHCU-FM (see Radio Station) 
White Art Museum 
A l a n  R. S o lo m o n ,  D irector 
27 East Av.
Office, X3508 
Shipping Room, X3808 
Willard Straight Hall
F o s t e r  M. C o f f i n ,  D irector, X4311 
Main Desk, X2111 
Guest Room Reservations, X2111 
Accounting Office, X577 
Barber Shop, X2528 
Dining Dept., X576 
Reservations & Arrangements, X575 
Main Dining Room, X575 
Assoc. Director, X505 
Game Room, X2529 
Library, X2621 
Maintenance, X2008 
N ight Manager, X2111 
Program Director, X2613 
Receiving Dept., X3220 
Theatre (see Speech & Drama)
Ticket Office, X2612 
Workmen’s Compensation, Endowed 
(See Secretary of Corporation)
Zoology, Dept, of 
W . A. W im s a t t ,  Acting Chairm an  




FACULTY, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES
Beginning at page 124 are separate lists for the Medical College and the School 
of Nursing (New York City), the State Agricultural Experim ent Station (Geneva), 
and the Aeronautical Laboratory (Buffalo).
For complete names of departments and other divisions abbreviated in the 
section below, see the preceding section, “Academic, Administrative, and Other 
Offices
A phone num ber preceded by X  is a Cornell extension on Ithaca 43211. Place 
of residence and phone exchange of a home phone are Ithaca unless otherwise 
named.
The asterisk means “married now.”
Abbe, Miss Elfriede, X2630, Scientific Illustrator, Botany, 485 Mann—24 Woodcrest Av., 9761 
♦Abbey, Kenneth, X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service— R.D. 2, Freeville, Dryden 
Vi44686
Abbott, Miss Catherine J., X2349, X4135, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.— 903 N. 
Cayuga, 45506
Abernathy, Richard P., X4034, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking— 114 Fayette, 6102
Abhyankar, Shreeram, X3624, Asst. Prof., Math., 101a W hite—522 Dryden Rd.
♦Abrahams, Noble W., X3925, Asst. Prof., Eng. Drawing, 203 E. Sibley—Trumansburg, Tburg. 
3825
♦Abrams, Alfred, X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service— R.D. 2, 43026 
♦Abrams, Kenneth, X3228, Teaching Asst., English, 252 Goldwin Smith— 114 Stewart Av.
♦Abrams, M. H., X3704, Prof., English, 171 Goldwin Smith—512 Highland Rd., 40168. On leave, 
spring term
Ackerman, Sanford S., X3103, Research Asst., Cornell Computing Center, 238 Phillips— 129 Linden 
Av., 21249
Adams, Miss Barbara, X4018, Instr., W om en’s Phys. Ed., Balch Recreation Rm.—216 Dryden Rd., 
43449
♦Adams, Bristow, Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service; Editor, T h e Cornell P lantations, Roberts—  
202 Fall Creek Dr., 9247
♦Adams, Mrs. Carol F., X504, Office Manager, W illard Straight Hall, W illard Straight—Box 117, 
R.D. 2, 42877
♦Adams, Mrs. Constance, X2637, Steno., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., G7 Van 
Rensselaer—Schwan’s Trlr. Pk., R.D. 2, 41876
Adams, Mrs. Dorothy, X2442, Steno., Textiles & Clothing, 240 Van Rensselaer— 132 Farm, 31469
Adams, Miss Edna M„ X2206, X3307, Deptl. Secy., Univ. Printing Div., 160A Day—527 E. Buffalo, 
3558
Adams, Mrs. Elaine R„ X3928, X4117, Asst.. Public Info., I l l  Day— 126 Chestnut, 6065
Adams, Miss Eleanor, X2418, Secy., Elec. Eng., 309 Phillips—202 Fall Creek Dr., 9247 
♦Adams, Everett W., X2529, Manager, Game Room, W illard Straight— Box 117, R.D. 2, 42877 
♦Adams, George P., Jr., X3306, Prof. & Chairman, Economics, 269 Goldwin Smith—309 Roat, 45650 
♦Adams, Leonard P., X4237, Prof. & Director of Research & Publications, Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 
27 I.&L.R.—581 Warren Rd., 41027
Adams, Miss Rachel, X4317, Dance Instr., W om en’s Phys. Ed., Risley Recreation Rm.—Thurston 
Ct. Apts., 21610
Adams, Robert M., X4128, Assoc. Prof., English, 67 Goldwin Smith—518 Dryden Rd.
♦Addington, T /Sgt. W illiam, Jr., X2028, Classification NCO, Air Science, 115 Barton— 166 Grand­
view Ct., 45023
Adelmann, H. B., X3021, X2919, Prof., Histology 8c Embry.; Chairman, Zoology, G4 Stimson— 410 
Columbia, 40238. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Adie, W illiam M., Ith 46333, Dining Room Supervisor, Main Dining Room, Statler Inn—Rich- 
mondville, Rich. 2491
Adikes, W illiam L., Research Asst., Eng. Physics, Rockefeller— 129 Eddy, 49862 
♦Aeppli, Alfred, X2306, Instr., Math., 222 W hite—205 S. T itus Av.,
♦Agard, F. B., X3120, Prof., Linguistics, Div. of Modern Languages, 143 Morrill—315 Pleasant, 
9573
♦Aeearwal, Hans R., X3904, Teaching Asst., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 420 Thurston—702 E. 
Buffalo, 49207
♦Agnew, Ralph P., X3624, Prof., Math., 112 W hite—416 Highland Rd., 31690
Ahlgren, Miss Nancy L„ X3517, Secy., Alumni Office, 540 Day—614 University Av., 31209 
*Ahmann, J. Stanley, X3946, Assoc. Prof., Rural Education; Staff Asst., Univ. Testing Sc Service 
Bureau, 211 Stone— 112 Blackstone Av., 45161 
*Aiges, Mrs. Leila, X3410, X506, Deptl. Secy., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 21 W. Sibley—201 Highland  
Av., 43535
♦Aiges, Stanley L., X4530, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 153 Quonset—201 Highland Av.,
43535
♦Ainslie, Harry R„ X643, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 38 W ing— 1409 Hanshaw Rd., 41614 
Aitchison, Miss Jean, X2631, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 376 Van Rensselaer—527 E. Buffalo, 45389 
♦Al-Bassam, H. K.. X4244, Grad. Asst., Extension Education, Rural Education, 103 Stone—217 
M itchell, 45021
Albert, C. D„ Prof., Emeritus, Machine Design, Sibley School of Mech. Eng., 205 Eddy, 5483 
♦Albrecht, Andreas, X600, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, 274 Baker Lab.—220 Triphammer Rd. 
♦Albrectsen, Raymond, X4033, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 33 W ing—R.D. 3, Ithaca, Trumansburg 
3289
* Albright, H. D., X3013, Assoc. Prof., Speech & Drama, 127 Goldwin Smith— 129 N. Sunset Dr., 
5141
Aldridge, Mrs. Mildred C., X648, X649, Acctg. Clerk, Admin., 102 Bldg. C, Vet. College— 130 Lake 
Av., 32959
Aleem, M. I. Hussain, X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 300 Caldwell—526 Stewart Av„ 46408 
♦Alexander, Frank D., X3037, Assoc. Prof. in Extension Service, 261 Roberts— 105 Highgate PI 
46805
♦Alexander, Martin, X 2935, Asst. Prof., Soil Science, Agronomy, 307 Caldwell— 126 Christopher 
Cir., 46805
♦Alexander, Dr. Ralph W., X2226, Assoc. Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Attending Physician, 
Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—337 Stone Quarry Rd., 401175 
^Alexander, Mrs. Renee R., X2742, Research Asst., Dairy Industry, 415 Stocking— 126 Christopher 
Cir., 46805
♦Alexander, Robert, X80, Painter. Buildings & Properties, Service—208 E. Lewis, 5862 
♦Alfieri, Salvatore A., Jr., X3245, Asst., Plant Path., 307 Plant Science— 104 E. Falls, 31002 
♦Allam, Joseph L., X4510, Auxiliary Enterprises Accountant, Controller’s Office, 260 Day— 119 
Eddy, 21680
Allan, Philip F., X532, Northeastern Biologist, Soil Conserv. Service, Agronomy, 438 Warren—251 
Culver Rd., R.D. 5, 31316 
'A llen, Arthur A., X2510, Prof., Emeritus, Ornith., Conserv.; Director, Lab. of Ornith., I l l  Lab.
of Ornith.—208 Kline Rd., 9213 
♦Allen, Carl J., X2428, T ool Crib Attendant, Materials Processing, 309 Kimball—W illseyville, 
Willsey. 21376
♦Allen, David G., X2510, Refuge Manager, Lab. of Ornith., I l l  Lab. of Ornith.—208 Kline Rd., 
9213
♦Allen, Mrs. Elsa G., X2510, Research Assoc., Lab. of Ornith., 113 Lab. of Ornith.—208 Kline Rd., 
9213
♦Allen, Mrs. Frances E., X2929, Bookkeeping Machine Operator, Controller’s Office, 260 Day— 
R.D. 1, Trumansburg, Tburg. 4199 
♦Allen, Mrs. Gail A., X2304, Library Asst., Univ. Library— 125 College Av., 21960 
Allen, Mrs. Gladys B., X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts— 118 W. Court, 
5147
Allen, John W., X543, Asst., Extension Teaching & Info., 500 Mann— 18 Upper Creek Rd., Etna 
♦Allen, Robert N., X506, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 26 W. Sibley—250 Renwick Dr., 45257. 
On leave, fall term
Allen, Wayne R., X2849, Asst., Plant Path.. 433 Warren— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Allen, Col. W illiam H., Jr., X4400, Prof., Military Science & Tactics, 107 Barton—216 Forest Home 
Dr., 40204
♦Aller, Mrs. Frances C., X4418, Asst., Hotel Admin., 212 Statler— 1758 Slaterville Rd., 46941 
♦Aller, Harold E., X2846, X3941, Asst., Entom., 265 Comstock— 1758 Slaterville Rd., 46941 
♦Ailing, Mrs. Kristin, X2030, Steno., Agr. Eng., 307 Riley-Robb—R.D. 2, 46278 
Allman, Richard M., X3618, Teaching Asst., Machine Design, 302 E. Sibley—2 Ridgewood Rd., 
21897
♦Allmandinger, Mrs. Helen L., X2443, X2645, Steno., Office of State Leaders of Hom e Dem. Agents, 
254 Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, Richford, Slaterville 21Y3 
♦Allred, Lt. Com. (USN) Jimmie B., X4202, Asst. Prof., Naval Science, 148 NROTC Hqtrs., 
Barton—730 Cliff, 21827 
♦Ambinder, Walter, X3718, Instr., Psych., 320 Morrill— 116 First, 8326 
♦Ames, Robert J., X4432, Assoc. Prof., Extension Teaching & Info., 404 Roberts—R.D. 2, 41872 
♦Ames, W illiam, X4317, Composer-Pianist, W omen’s Phys. Ed., Risley Recreation Rm.—302 Bryant 
Av., 46449
Amidon, Miss Judith, X3390, Asst. Dining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Clara Dickson— Balch Hall, 
X2673
♦Anagnost, Mrs. Margaret, X4407, Secy., Sociol. & Anthropol., 220 Morrill—315 College Av., 49427
♦Anderson, A. L., X4120, Prof., Geology, 160 McGraw—200 E. Upland Rd., 40337 
♦Anderson, Clifford N., X2418, Visiting Lecturer, Elec. Eng., 309 Phillips—700 Stewart Av., 45952 
♦Anderson, John M., X2916, Assoc. Prof., Zoology, 106 Stimson—311 Hudson, 43377 
*Anderson, Mrs. Katherine M., X2440, X3349, Steno., Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 144 Quonset—258 
Bundy Rd., 42900
Anderson, Miss Louise E., X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage—636 Stewart Av., 5479 
♦Anderson, Melvin, X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI. W ing—Schwan’s Trailer Ct., R.D. 
2, 42467
Anderson, Miss Patricia, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Circle V, 
X3591
*Anderson, Robert A., X3223, Asst. Director, Grad. School of Business & Public Admin.; Prof., 
Hospital Admin., Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin., Sibley Dome—530 Hudson, 42325 
♦Anderson, Robert L., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 205 Rockefeller Annex—8G Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 49763
♦Anderson, Ronald E., X4345, Asst. Prof., Plant Breeding, 157 Plant Science— 166 Texas La., 9606 
Anderson, Theodore S., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day— 1317 Trumans­
burg Rd., % Jones, 32646 
♦Anderson, Walfred A., X2834, Prof., Rural Sociol., 135 Warren—512 Dryden Rd., 8425 
♦Andrae, W. C., X3512, Assoc. Prof., Therm al Eng., 204 E. Mech. Lab.-—200 Miller, 9183 
♦Andreasen, Richard C., X3134, Assoc. Prof., Floric., 15C Plant Science—202 Tareyton Dr., 46639. 
On leave, fall term
♦Andrews, Albert L., X2630, Prof., Emeritus, German; Honorary Curator of Bryological Collec­
tions in Wiegand Herbarium, 427 Warren— 409 Mitchell, 5890 
♦Andrews, David M., X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill—308 Bryant Av., 
42337
♦Andrews, Mrs. Elaine, X4220, Secy., Baptist, Cornell United Religious Work, G17 Anabel 
Taylor—657 Elmira Rd., 45955 
♦Andrews, Mrs. Jean, X2033, Lab. Technician, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Cattle Nutr. Lab.—210 
L in n ,22213
♦Andrews, Peter B„ X645, Research Assoc., Housing 8c Design, 105 Van Rensselaer Annex—320 
Forest Home Dr., 5349
♦Andrews, Mrs. Ruth J., X3215, Asst. Supervisor, Reading Room, Law Library, Myron T a y lo r -  
715 E. State, 5340
♦Andrews, W illiam G„ X2808, Grad. Asst., Govt., M210 Boardman—307 Pleasant, 42358 
♦Andrus, Howard G., X2930, Director, Educational Placement Bureau; Assoc. Prof., Rural Ed., 
104 Stone—921 Mitchell, 7150 
♦Ang, Mrs. Belle C„ X2745, Lab. Technician, Dairy Industry, 303 Stocking—312 University Av., 
31559
♦Ang, Tan-kee, X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 210 E. Roberts—312 University Av., 31559 
Angiiss Miss Mary, X3137, Lab. Technician, Floric., 21A Plant Science—R.D. 2, 42788 
♦Angstrom, Clement I., Kingston 3415, Director of Lab., Vet. Path. 8c Bact., Vet. Branch Lab., 
88 Prince, Kings.— 163 Hurley Av., Kings., Kings. 3455W 
♦Ankrum, Paul D., X4209, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 308 Phillips— 109 Oak H ill Dr., 45152. On 
leave, 1957-58
♦Annis, John R., X3237, Resident Veterinarian, Therap. & Small Animal Diseases, 216 Bldg. G, 
Vet. College— 108 Terrace PL, 21783 
♦Antrum Harold, X4003, Kitchen Worker, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—511 N. Albany 
♦Aplin, Richard D„ X3642, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 215 Warren— 10A Pleasant Grove Apts., 
22539
Arakengy, Albert, X4429, Research Asst., Physics, 31 Rockefeller—218 Eddy, 8101 
Archibald Miss Margaret, X3037, Steno., Extension Service, 261 Roberts—202 N. Cayuga, 46413 
Arden, Miss Laura L„ X3347, Secy., Finance 8c Business Office, 103 Roberts—516 N. Tioga, 7873 
♦Ardon, Michael, Research Assoc., Chemistry, 82 Baker Lab.— 110 W. Lincoln, 3860 
♦Arkowitz, Mrs. Eleanor, X4508, Lab. Technician, Zoology, 327 Stimson— 113 Glen PI.
♦Arkowitz, Martin A., X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite— 113 Glen PI.
Armbruster, Miss Gertrude, X2445, X2142, Asst. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 306 Van R en sse laer-  
315 Dryden Rd., 41479
♦Armitage, Frank, X3147, Motor Vehicle Operator, Upper Campus, Buddings 8: Properties— 
Richford, Slaterville 21F24 
♦Armitage, Lacey F., Ith 43718, Exptlst., Agronomy, Caldwell Field—20 Stevenson Rd., R.D. 2,
42796
♦Armitage, Mrs. S. Louise, X3536, Ith 45130, Field Asst., Plant Breeding, 49 Plant Science & Field- 
house—R.D. 1, Richford, Slaterville 21F24 
♦Arnold, Carroll C., X3027, Assoc. Prof. & Chairman, Speech & Drama, 235 Goldwin Smith— 145
Pine Tree Rd., 42527 _ . „  ,
♦Arnold, Mrs. Helen J., X4538, Lab. Technician, Entom., Pesticide Residue Lab.—2 M idline Rd., 
R.D. 2, Freeville, Slaterville 22F3 
♦Arnold, Richard W„ X3839, Soil Technologist, Agronomy, 450 Caldwell—2 M idline Rd., R.D. 2, 
Freeville, Slaterville 22F3
Arntzen, Miss Etta M., X3522, Librarian, Arch. Library, (Univ. Library), W hite—319 W ait Av., 
5718
* Aronson, Arthur L„ X3032, Asst., Vet. Pharmacol., Physiol., 116 Bldg. D, Vet. College—3C 
Pleasant Grove Apts., 43814 
Aronson, Robert L., X4237, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 27 I.&L.R— 11 Renwick Hgts. 
Rd., 7500
♦Aschmotat, Martin R., X519, Machinist, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.— R.D. 2, Freeville, 
McLean Te88204
♦Asdell, S. A., X4034, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 175 Stocking—27 Renwick Hgts. Rd., 5019 
♦Ash, W illiam J., X2038, Grad. Asst., Animal Genetics, Poultry Husbandry, 210 Rice—502 Hudson, 
45165
Atherton, Miss May, X4317, Dance Instr., W omen’s Phys. Ed., Risley Recreation Rm.—Westview 
Apts., 31069
Atkins, Thomas A., Jr., X4251, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men fc Dean of Women—  
5426 Univ. Halls
♦Atkinson, Glenn F., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 147A2 Plant Science—George Jr. Republic, 
Freeville
♦Atwell, Allen C., X3313, Asst. Prof., Art, Arch., 310 Franklin—R.D. 2, 40505
♦Atwell, Mrs. Eunice N., X4424, Senior Clerk, Student Records, Mech. Eng., 18 W. Sibley—226 S. 
Cayuga, 45005
♦Atwood, Sanford S., X2707, Provost, President’s Office, 322 Day—522 Wyckoff Rd., 9090 
♦Auble, Mrs. Carmeta L., X2211, Typist, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 5, 41985 
♦Auer, Mrs. A. Eleanor, X4641, Secy., U.S. Plant, Soil & Nutrition Lab.— 121 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—  
900 Dryden Rd.
Auffant, Miss Maria, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—311 Elm ­
wood Av., 43454
♦Austin, Arthur, X3147, Groundsman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—Dryden, Dry.
♦Austin, W illiam W., X706, X3611, Assoc. Prof., Music; Univ. Organist, 9 Music— 119 Heights Ct 
41173. On leave, 1957-58 
Austria, Miss Lolita L., X4034, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking— 126 Catherine, 21722 
♦Avenell, Mrs. Cecelia C., X3241, Library Clerk, Catalog Div., Mann Library— 12B Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 43683
♦Avenell, W illiam T ., Jr., X3845, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 255 Warren— 12B Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 43683
♦Avenins, Pavils, Kingston 3415 Lab. Asst., Vet. M edicine & Obstetrics, 88-90 Prince, Kings.—  
R.D. 1, Box 225, Ulster Park, Kings. 1279M1 
♦Ayers, Mrs. Brigitte R., X80, Secy., Buildings Sc Properties, Service— 879 Taughannock Blvd , 
3978
♦Ayers, Charles R., X2225, Machine Mechanic, Typewriter Division, Service— 879 Taughannock 
Blvd., 3978
Ayers, Miss Helen L., X2409, Steno., Hotel Admin., 424 Statler— 111 Cascadilla Av., 22508 
Baasel, W illiam  D., X2827, Teaching Asst., Chem. 8c Met. Eng., 108 Olin— 120 Oak Av., 7931 
Babcock, Miss Marian L., X2645, Home Dem. Agent-at-Large, Home Economics Extension, 283A 
Van Rensselaer—22 South, Dryden, Dry. Vi45311 
Babcock, Mrs. Sarah, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—430 N. 
Aurora, 41688
Baci, Miss Theresa, X3301, Admin, Aide, Secy, o f Board of Trustees Sc Corporation, 317 Day—  
313 Utica, 6740
♦Bacile, Mrs. Joyce R., X2719, Steno., Chemistry, 102 Baker Lab.—908 Danby Rd., 42458 
♦Bacon, Donald E., X4310, Supervising Mechanician, Mech. Eng., W. Mech. Lab.—Trumansburg, 
R.D. 3, Tburg. 2849
♦Bacon, Mrs. L. T ., X744, X4649, Clerk, Extension Service, 102 Roberts—R.D. 3, 22013 
♦Bacon, Levi T ., X3647, Supervisor, Elec. Const. & Maint., Upper Campus, Buildings & Proper­
ties—R.D. 3, 22013
♦Bacon, Ralph E., X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service—509 Warren Rd., 46026 
♦Bagley, Clarence H., X3946, Grad. Asst., Rural Education, 213 Stone—Schwan Trailer Pk., R.D. 2 
♦Bail, J. P., X642, Asst. Prof., Rural Education, 202 Stone—203 Muriel, 45618 
♦Bailey, Mrs. Alma L., X2025, Tabulator Operator, Machine Records, B7 Day—R.D. 1, 41096 
Bailey, Mrs. Betty, X2230, Research Asst., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 
115 Van Rensselaer— 1013 E. State, 21453 
♦Bailey, C. Thomas, X2211, Senior Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 1, 41096 
♦Bailey, Mrs. E. G., X3617, Housekeeping Supervisor, Statler Inn., B10 Statler—R.D. I, 40977 
Bailey, Miss Ethel, X2131, Curator, L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 467 Mann—Sage PL, 9724 
Bailey, Mrs. Ruth, Head Resident, Phi Sigma Sigma, 313 Wait Av., 21091 
♦Bailor, Charles, Ith 46369, Animal Technician, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill— Box 
84, Brooktondale, Slaterville 28F13 
♦Bailor, Simon, X2441, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Plant— 128 Fox, Owego, Owego 
827M
*Baird, Mrs. Kerstin, X4018, Instr., W om en’s Phys. Ed., Balch Recreation Rm.— McKinney’s 
Point, 6022
4 Baird, Thomas J., X2713, Assoc. Prof., Eng. Drawing, 101 E. Sibley—McKinney’s Point, 6022 
♦Baizer, Mrs. Sylvia C., X2622, X3805, Part-time Searcher, Acquisitions, Univ. Library—710 
Stewart Av., 49687
♦Baker, Donald N., Poplar Ridge 3908, Exptlst., Agronomy, Aurora Research Farm—Schwan’s 
Trailer Pk., R.D. 2
♦Baker, Donald W., X4049, Prof., Vet. Path. 8c Bact., 206 Bldg. C, Vet. College— 117 Renwick Dr., 
8253
♦Baker, Mrs. Elizabeth, X3390, Dining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Clara Dickson—W. Dryden Rd., 
42938
‘■'Baker, Howard D., X2715, Spectrograph Operator, Chemistry, 278 Baker Lab.—R.D. 1, Lock­
wood, Spencer 5Y12
* Baker, James A., Ith 46369, Prof., Virology; Dir., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—N. Y
S. Vet. College, 45158 
■‘Baker, John H„ X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 341 Caldwell—307 Dryden Rd., 31093 
Baker, Lester, X80, Laborer, Carpenter Shop, Buildings & Properties, Service— Richford
* Baker, Paul T ., X3426, Super. Mechanician, Elec. Eng., 122 Phillips— 1307 E. State, 31572 
♦Baker, Robert C., X2038, Assoc. Prof., Poultry Husbandry, 203 Rice— R.D. 1, Groton, 44814 
‘■'Baker, W illiam C., Prof., Emeritus, Drawing, Floric.—304 T he Parkway, 5366
*Bakes, Donald B., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 230 E. Roberts—4E Pleasant Grove Apts., 
8308
‘■'Bakko, R. Norman, Ith 3421, Accountant, Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts PI.— 136 Titus Rd., 
40496
Bakule, Ronald D., Asst., Chemistry, Baker Lab.—484 Cascadilla Hall, X4678 
Balck, Miss Marie, X2749, X3941, Steno., Entom., 145 Insectary—R.D. 1, Lisle 
♦Baldini, Albert, X4544, Lab. Technician, Biochem. 8c Nutrition, 215 Savage—228 Pleasant, 42506 
‘■‘Baldwin, Alfred L., X2538, Prof. & Head, Child Devel. 8c Family Rela., G44 Van Rensselaer—  
N. Triphammer Rd., R.D. 1, 49347 
‘•‘Baldwin, Frank C., X4221, X4222, Dean of Men, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen, 133 
Day— 102 Triphammer Rd., 9229 
’•'Ballard, Mrs. Gladys J., X3178, Acct. Clerk, Res. Halls, 222 Day—R.D. 4, 42933 
‘•‘Ballard, Mrs. Thelm a, X2430, Office Machine Operator, Extension Teaching 8c Info., 31 
Roberts—Slaterville, Slate. 11F21 
Ballinger, Peter, Research Associate, Chemistry, 114 Baker Lab.—414 E. Buffalo, 21166 
Balluff, Miss M. Christine, X3833, Steno., Agronomy, 382 Caldwell— 132 Blair, 42155 
’■‘Bamberg, Robert, X3228, Teaching Asst., English, 252 Goldwin Smith— 138 Linden Av.. 46855 
Bandler, David K., Ith 8665, Research Director, Joint Legis. Comm., 50 Warren—674 Coddington 
Rd„ 43071
♦Banford, Howard D„ X3526, Custodian, Buildings 8c Properties, Stimson—Indian Creek Rd., 
41177
Banks, Miss Eva, X3526, Maid, Buildings 8c Properties, Day—206 Esty 
‘•‘Banks, Harlan P., X3434, Prof. 8: Head, Botany, 237 Plant Science— 1005 Highland Rd., 41423. 
On leave, spring term
♦Banks, Robert T ., X2622, X3805, Library Searcher, Univ. Library—30 Banks Rd., Brooktondale, 
41360
♦Barber, Mrs. Bonita M., X2929, Bookkeeping Machine Operator, Controller’s Office, 260 D a y -  
225 Haller Blvd., 42262
♦Barde, Maj. (USMC) Robert E., X4204, Asst. Prof., Naval Science, 152 NROTC Hqtrs., Barton—• 
102 Christopher Cir., 31718 
■ Barden, Philip, X80, Garage Mechanic, Buildings 8c Properties, Service—Brooktondale, Slaterville 
40F2
♦Baribeau, Mrs. Mary K., X577, Asst. Manager, Dining, Res. Halls, W illard Straight—340 Snyder 
H ill Rd., 49650
♦Barina, Mrs. Helen K., X4005, Senior Library Asst., Univ. Library—413 Auburn, 32800 
♦Barina, Sylvester J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings 8: Properties, Van Rensselaer—413 Auburn, 32800 
♦Barkdoll, Glen. Ith 31260, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. 8c Bact., Poultry Disease Expt. Farm, 
Snyder H ill—713 Elmira Rd., 43986 
Barksdale, Thomas H., X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423C Plant Science— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Barlow, John P., X4549, Asst. Prof., Oceanog., Conserv., 118A Fernow— 10 Boiceville Rd., Slater­
ville, Slate. 11Y4
‘•‘Barnes, Albert, X80, Plumber, Buildings Sc Properties, Service—R.D. 2, Groton, Gro. 424W1 
‘•‘Barnes, John M., X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423J Plant Science— 102 Highland PL, 41422 
♦Barnes, Leroy L., X3519, Prof., Biophysics; Chairman, Premedical Advisory Comm. (M T  T h  F 
8:30-12), Physics, 155 Rockefeller—712 Hanshaw Rd., 7334 
♦Barnes, Richard LI., X2635, Dean, Grad. School of Nutrition; Prof., Biochem. 8: Nutrition, 124 
Savage— 101 Llenroc C.t., 21211
* Barnes, Willard D., X2728, Asst. Military Property Custodian, Military Supply, 16 Barton— 136
Muriel, 43320
* Barnes, W illiam E., X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—Slaterville, Slate. 32F31 
♦Barnette, Stuart M., X2222, Prof., Arch., 304 W hite—6 Lodge Way, 7824
*Barott, Capt. W illiam C., X4406, Asst. Prof., Military Science & Tactics, 101D Barton—207 
Muriel 46459
Barr, Miss Louise M., X3948, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., 222 Bldg. E, Vet. College—N.
Triphammer Rd., R.D. 1, 40877 
Barr, Richard, X3531, Asst., Botany, 423R Plant Science— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
Barrett, Francis W., X4044, Farm Supt., Farm Practice, T ool Shop— R.D. 2, Stevenson Rd., % 
Lacey Armitage, 42796
♦Barrett, John E., X2211, Safety Inspector, Safety Division, 101 Day—8 02^  N. Cayuga, 31541 
♦Barron, Edward J., X80, Assoc. Supt., Div. of Maint., Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties,
Service—220 Giles, 40547
*Barron, James G., X2002, Office Manager, Univ. Develop., 449A Day—Hector, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 3634
♦Barrus, Mortier F., X3339, Prof., Emeritus, Plant Path., 401 Plant Science— 108 McIntyre PL, 3535 
Barry, David L„ X4538, Chem. Analyst, Entom., Pesticide Residue Lab.—Groton, Gro. 158W 
♦Barry, James E., X4111, X4112, Trade Book Manager, Book Dept., Cornell Campus Store, 
Barnes— 100 Park, 6601 
♦Barry, Mrs. Jane T ., X3178, Senior Acct. Clerk, Res. Halls, 222 Day— 100 Park, 6001 
♦Bartholomew, Roger W., X2826, Stores Clerk, Chemical Stores, Baker—406 E. Marshall, 42592 
♦Bascom, Harold D., X3940, Mechanician, Grad. School of Nutrition, 29 Savage—524 Linn, 43851 
Batchelor, Mrs. Ila R., X3919, Senior Records Clerk, Elec. Eng., 222 Phillips— 106 Second, 6417 
Bateman, Miss Dorothy H„ X4611, Director, W om en’s Phys. Ed., Balch Recreation Rm.—210 
Stewart Av., 8629
*Bateman, Durward F., X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423L Plant Science—6C Pleasant Grove Apts. 
♦Bateman, Mrs. Shirley B„ X2507, Senior Clerk, Treas. Office, 260D Day—6C Pleasant Grove Apts.
* Bates, E. A., X2734, Adviser, Indian Extension, Bailey— 319 Highland Rd., 32164
Bates, Miss Ethel C., Secy., Student Records, Civil Eng., 122 Lincoln—202 N. Cayuga, 46413 
Batra, Lekh R., X3339, Asst., Plant Path., 402 Plant Science—614 Wyckoff Rd., 9764 
♦Batty, Milton D., X4044, Farm Maint. Man, Farm Practice, T ool Shop—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 4314
♦Baudendistel, Robert F., X3138, Asst., Floric., 26 Plant Science—309 Hector, 32158 
♦Bauer, Simon H., X4028, Prof., Chemistry, 78 Baker Lab.—312 Comstock Rd., 42113 
♦Baughman, Samuel G., X4449, Machinist Foreman, Agr. Eng., 62 Riley-Robb— R.D. 2, Alpine, 
Odessa 5Y31
♦Baumann, Mrs. Anita H., X4348, Steno., Vet. Anatomy & Office of College Secy., 220 Bldg. D, 
Vet. College—208 Muriel, 43537 
♦Baumann, Mrs. Joyce M., X3341, Library Clerk, Loan Div., Mann Library— 14 Mill, Dryden, 
Dry. Vi45351
♦Baumann, Ken C„ X2304, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—208 Muriel, 43537 
♦Baur, Arnold J., X532, Prof., Soil Technology; Principal Soil Correlator, Northeastern States, 
Soil Conserv. Service, USDA, Agronomy, 438 Warren—52 Woodcrest Av., 31173 
Bawlf, Mrs. Laura G., X3510, Asst, to Auditor, Statler Inn, 339 Statler—510 University Av., 21554 
♦Bawol, Raymond M., X3941, Asst., Entom., 125 Insectary—Cayuga Trailer Pk., 45240
♦Baxter, Hubert E., Prof., Emeritus, Arch.— 119 E. Upland Rd., 9931 
Bay, Ernest C., X3842, Asst., Entom., 25 Comstock—209 W illiams, 42301
♦Bayer, Mrs. Helen McM., X4339, X2332, Asst. Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G28 Van 
Rensselaer— 121 Elm, 45182 
Baylor, Miss Evelyn J., X3017, Account Clerk, Purchasing, 160 Day—W. Danby, 47517 
Beach, Donald, X2021, Teaching Asst., English, 251 Goldwin Smith—308 Stewart Av., 31792 
Beach, Miss Muriel L., X4530, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 153 Quonset—522 E. State, 
31972
♦Beach, Robert B., Sr., X4111, X2907, X4112, Manager, Shipping & Receiving Dept., Cornell
Campus Store, Barnes— 105 Madison, 22150 
♦Beadle, Charles W., X3909, Instr., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 325 Thurston—Box 133, Newfield, 
47750
♦Beadle, Mrs. Dorothy E., X3641, Secy., Agr. Economics, 154 Warren—Box 133, Newfield, 47750 
Beald, Miss Edla L., X3622, X3828, Admin. Aide to Dean, Grad. School of Business & Public 
Admin., B21a McGraw—322 N. Plain, 46829 
Beale, Mrs. Mary W., Head Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— Balch I, X3774 
♦Bean, Mrs. Shirley T., X3116, X2716, Typist, Div. of Modern Languages, Southeast Asia Program, 
& Far Eastern Studies, 106 Morrill & 135 Morrill—222 Cornell Quarters, 7183 
Beard, Miss Margery I,., X3231, Acctg. Cletk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts— 111 Cascadilla 
Av., 22508
♦Bearden, H. J., X4033, Asst. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 38 W ing—R.D. 1, Freeville, 484342 
Beattie, Mrs. Eleanor M., X3031, Steno., Vegetable Crops, 110 E. Roberts—W illseyville, Candor 
Oliver 93875
♦Bechhofer, Robert E., X3708, Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 8 W. Sibley— 1130 Hanshaw Rd., 45175
Beck, Miss Florence, X2338, Food Production Manager, Inst. Mgmt., G64 Van Rensselaer— 
Warren Rd., R.D. 1,46605 
♦Beck, Mrs. Lois M., X3112, Secy, to Director of Admissions, Admissions Office, 239 Day—808 E. 
Seneca, 6897
*Beck, Robert A., X2409, Assoc. Prof., Hotel Admin., 423 Statler—Slaterville, Slate. 57Y2 
*Becker, Mrs. Ruth M., X3226, Account Clerk, Treas. Office, 260D Day—College View, 7 Mile Dr., 
45771
Beckwith, Rodney F., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—6126 Univ. 
Halls, X3379
♦Bedell, Frederick, Prof., Emeritus, Physics— 1147 Lura, Pasadena 5, Calif.
Bedo, Donald E., X3910, Corning Glass Post-Doctoral Fellow, Physics, 6 Rockefeller—810 Dryden 
Rd., 21969
Beedle, Miss Ruth, X2912, Librarian, Chemistry Library (Univ. Library), 186 Baker Lab.— 1001 
N. Aurora, 5813
Beers, Donald S., X4429, Research Asst., Physics, 59 Rockefeller—216 Delaware Av., 43780 
♦Beeson, Kenneth C., X4644, Prof., Soil Science; Director, U.S. Plant, Soil & Nutrition Lab., 129 
U.S. Nutr. Lab.—214 N. Triphammer Rd., 40538 
♦Beetle, Mrs. Jean E., X4545, Secy., Agr. Economics, 314 Warren—309 S. Titus Av., 41240 
♦Belair, Mrs. Rose, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—Bradley, 
Trumansburg, Tburg. 5832 
♦Belcher, Donald J., X526, Director, Center for Aerial Photo. Studies, Civil Eng., 202 Lincoln—  
R.D. 1, Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 46411 
Bell, Miss Betty, X575, Food Service Supervisor, Res. Halls, Willard Straight—512 Stewart Av., 
22269
♦Bell, John H., X3231, Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts—58 Woodcrest Av., 41305 
♦Bell, Leonard R., X558, Asst. Manager, Dormitories, Res. Halls, 216 Day—R.D. 1, Dryden, Dry. 
Vi46442
♦Bell, Lloyd, X2075, Resident Supervisor, Res. Halls, Cornell Quarters—253 Cornell Quarters, 
X2075
Bell, Robert D., X3638, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 115 Warren—205 College Av.
Bella, Salvatore, X4237, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 27 I.&L.R.— 144 Grandview Ct., 
43553
♦Bellisario, Theodore A., X80, Painter, Buildings & Properties, Service— 129 Pearsall PI., 43301 
Belshaw, Miss Bernice, X2634, X2146, Grad. Asst. (Teaching), Housing & Design, 314 Van 
Rensselaer—507 E. Buffalo, 7041 
Beltran, Ernesto G., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—305 Dryden Rd., 46279 
♦Benedict, Francis L., X545, Clerk, Extension Teaching & Info., 21 Stone—Trumansburg, Tburg. 
4520
Benedict, Joseph, Jr., X621, Stores Clerk, College Stores, Service—507 W. Buffalo, 5796 
♦Benjamin, Mrs. Gladys, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—R.D. 1, VanEtten, 
V.E. 9Y5
♦Benjamin, Herbert J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Plant Science—R.D. 1, Ludlow- 
ville, 44607
♦Bennett, A. Herbert, X4144, Research Assoc, in Agr. Eng., Agr. Engineer, U.S.D.A., 214 Riley- 
Robb— 124 Vine, 31040
Bennett, Miss Ardith, X2666, Asst. D ining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Balch—Clara Dickson H all—  
X2355
Bennett, Donald L., X3524, Mechanician, Physics, 175 Rockefeller—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, Tburg. 
5495
Bennett, Herd, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women— 103 Boldt, X777 
♦Bennett, Keith G., X4248, Asst., Agr. Eng., 42 Riley-Robb— 7F Pleasant Grove Apts., 40688 
Bennett, Miss Lorna, X4132, Acctg. Clerk, Home Economics Admin., 145 Van Rensselaer— 1148 
Forest Hgts., R.D. 2, 49889 
♦Bennett, Myron L., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Quonset—R.D. 5, 41819 
♦Bennett, Mrs. Patricia, X3324, Depth Secy., Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin., Grad. School of Busi­
ness & Public Admin., Sibley Dome—509 S. Cayuga, 21780 
♦Bennett, Stewart, X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller—509 S. Cayuga, 21780 
Benninger, Miss Lois J., X4102, Secy., Eng. Devel. Program, 251 Carpenter—710 Stewart Av., 
46827
♦Benson, Thomas F., X4039, Director, Diagnostic Lab., Vet. Path. & Bact., 129 Bldg. E, Vet. 
College—407 W illow Av., 3669 
Bent, Forrest C., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 147A3 Plant Science— 712 E. Buffalo, 43498 
Bentinck-Smith, John, X3948, Assoc. Prof., Vet. Path. & Bact., 222 Bldg. E, Vet. College—522 
Dryden Rd., 49481
♦Bentley, Raymond E., X3835, Chem. Analyst, Agronomy, 300 Caldwell—24 South, Dryden, Dry. 
Vi45888
Bentz, Robert P., X3840, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 207 Warren— 118 E. York, 45045 
Berean, Miss Tacqueline, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Risley, 
X2973
Berenblum, Marvin B., X4530, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 151 Quonset—221 Eddy, 
31187
Berent, Eberhard, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—R.D. 2, N ew ­
field—47620
♦Berg, Clifford O., X3340, X3373, Assoc. Prof., Entom. & Limnology, Entom., 330 Comstock— 151 
Ellis H ollow Rd., R.D. 2
* Berger, Mrs. Arvilla S., X2838, Acctg. Clerk, Dairy Industry, 115 Stocking—413 Dryden Rd., 3906 
Berger, Robert S., X3738, Asst., Entom., 371 Comstock—516 Stewart Av., 8572
* Berger, Seymour, X544, X2019, Asst., Child Devel. Sc Family Rela., 110 Van Rensselaer Annex—
205% Center, 5688
♦Berggren, Mrs. Mary, X3822, Pantry Worker, Statler Inn, 34 Statler— 118 S. Aurora, 22268 
*Berich, Albert, Ith 45130, Field Asst., Plant Breeding, Fieldhouse—R.D. I, 46049 
Berich, Miss Barbara J., X3747, Steno., Conserv., 108 Fernow—Warren Rd., 46049 
♦Berich, Mrs. Rita L., X3216, Senior Library Asst., Univ. Library—Warren Rd., 43022 
*Berich, W illiam, X3526, Janitor, Buildings 8c Properties, Warren—R.D. 1, 42707 
Bermas, Peter, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men 8c Dean of W omen—4426 Univ. Halls, 
X4264
Bernath, Miss Frances A., X2304, Junior Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—319 N. Geneva, 32693 
♦Bernhard, Edmund R., Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Apt., Univ. 
Halls 4, X4259
* Berry, John D., X3409, Lab. Asst., Elec. Eng. Research, 326 Phillips— 307 E. Buffalo, 42178 
♦Bersohn, Richard, X3029, Assoc. Prof., Chemistry, 76 Baker Lab.—240 Renwick Dr., 45335. On
leave, 1957-58
Berthelsen, Miss Barbara P., X3024, Map Librarian, Univ. Library— 423 Oak Av., 8824 
♦Berzok, Joseph, X4530, Grad. Asst., Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 151 Quonset—214 S. Geneva, 21253 
♦Berzok, Mrs. Maxine, X3027, Dept. Secy., Speech & Drama, 237 Goldwin Smith—214 S. Geneva, 
21253
♦Besemer, W illis G., X2225, Machine Mechanic, Typewriter Division, Service—210t/£ N. Meadow, 
31323
♦Best, Allen C., X4224, Methodist Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work, G7 Anabel Taylor—  
401 Thurston Av., 9996
Bestelmeyer, Mrs. Elfrieda P., X2622, X3805, Asst. Acquisition Librarian, Univ. Library— 110 
Overlook Rd., 32416
♦Bethe, Hans A., X3818, John W endell Anderson Prof. o f Physics, Physics & Nuclear Studies, 320 
Newman Lab.—209 W hite Park Rd., 41113 
Betten, Cornelius, Prof., Emeritus, Entom.— 177 Woodland Rd., Asheville, N . C.
♦Beyer, Glenn H., X3041, X2500, Director, Housing Research Center, 109-111 W. Sibley; Prof., 
Housing 8c Design, Housing & Design & Architecture, 3M6 Van Rensselaer—221 Bryant Av., 
40565
♦Bibbie, Mrs. Corinne, X3822, Pantry Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— 112 Third, 22290 
♦Bickham, Kenneth, X3822, Cook, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—70 W. Main, Dryden 
Bickman, Elmer, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—R.D. 1, 
Groton, Gro. 13F12
♦Bierhorst, David W., X343I, Asst. Prof., Botany, 217 Plant Science—Ellis Hollow, R.D. 2, 49856 
♦Bierman, Harold, Jr., X502, X4409, Assoc. Prof., Accounting, Grad. School of Business 8c Public 
Admin., 305 McGraw—319 Highland Rd., 46796 
♦Biggerstaff, Knight, X4612, Prof., Chinese History; Chairman, History, M211 Boardman— 102 
N. Sunset Dr., 9967
*Bijlaard, Paul P., X3108, Prof., Mechanics, Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 113 Thurston—719 
Hanshaw Rd., 3094
Billing, Miss Jane, X4530, Grad. Asst., Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 151 Quonset—Cascadilla Hall, 
X4571
*Bing, Arthur, Farmingdale Chapel 91540, Assoc. Prof., Floric., Cornell Ornamentals Research 
Lab., Farmingd.— 15 Mapletree La., Huntington Sta., H am ilton 13423W 
'-Bingham, Martin M., X3211, Photographer, Photo Science Studios, B15 Day— Box 388, R.D. 3, 
Geneva, Gen. Ju56617
♦Birch, Raymond R., X4537, Prof., Emeritus, Vet. Path. 8c Bact., Vet. College—105 Irving PL, 7588 
♦Birckmayer, Harold, X2705, Teaching Asst., Grad. School of Business 8c Public Admin., 307 
McGraw—Twin Glens Rd., R.D. 1, 41871 
♦Birckmayer, Mrs. Jennifer T ., X4338, Acting Director, Nursery School, Child Devel. 8c Family 
Rela., N l-2 4  Van Rensselaer—Twin Glens Rd., R.D. 1, 41871 
♦Bird, Mrs. Beulah, X4522, Asst. Manager, Res. Halls, Noyes Lodge— 141 Pearsall PL, 40574 
♦Bird, Joseph F., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 216 Newman Lab.— 117 Oak Av., 45363 
♦Bishop, Mrs. Carol F., X3224, Deptl. Secy., Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin., Grad. School of 
Business 8c Public Admin., Sibley Dome—426 E. Buffalo, 49452 
♦Bishop, Mrs. Ida M., X3219, X2929, Head Account Clerk, Controller’s Office, 260 Day—210 Lake 
Av., 32205
♦Bishop, James R., X80, Apprentice Electrician, Buildings 8c Properties, Service—R.D. 2, 43919 
Bishop, Miss Jane E., X3616, Asst., Zoology, 209 Stimson— 107 Irving Pl., 32676
♦Bishop, Morris, X2726, Kappa Alpha Prof. of Romance Literature, 282 Goldwin Smith—903 
Wyckoif Rd., 9905. On leave, spring term
♦Bitonti, Mrs. Clara, X4426, Nurses’ Aide, Infirmary—R.D. 1, Brooktondale
♦Black, Donald L., X4034, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking—705 E. Seneca, 6797 
Black, Hugh C., X4040, Research Asst., Conserv., 8E Fernow—206 Oak H ill Rd., 43592
♦Black, Max, X3012, Susan Linn Sage Prof. of Philosophy, 224 Coldwin Smith—408 Highland 
Rd., 9280. On leave, spring term 
Black, Mrs. Winifred N., X2136, Building Supervisor, Buildings Sc Properties, 103 Van Rens­
selaer-—235 Forest Home Dr., 5249 
Blackall, Eric A., X2819, Visiting Prof., fall term, German Lit., 181 Goldwin Smith—Telluride  
Assoc., 217 West Av., 46573 
Blackford, Donald S., X2827, Teaching Asst., Chem. & Met. Eng., 102 Olin— 107 Boldt Hall, X3889 
Blackmore, Albert V., X3831, Asst., Agronomy, 294 Caldwell— 115 Brandon PL, 8783 
Blackmore, Miss Beulah, Prof., Emeritus, Textiles & Clothing—400 Triphammer Rd., 21044 
Blackwell, Miss Sara, X3438, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer—  
210 Delaware Av., 45082
♦Blair, Mrs. Lois, X2432, Lab. Asst., Textiles & Clothing, 202 Van Rensselaer—618 Stewart Av„ 
21454
♦Blaker, Mrs. Bertha I., X4142, X4143, Steno., Extension Teaching & Info., 211 Roberts—R.D. 4, 
42881
Blanchard, Miss Janice A., X3125, Secy, to the Registrar, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—215 Fall 
Creek Dr., X2115
♦Blankenship, Mrs. Irene, X601, Info. & Degrees Secy., Grad. School, 125 Day—5F Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 43852
♦Blankenship, Vaughn, X2705, Teaching Asst., Grad. School of Business Sc Public Admin., 307 
McGraw—5F Pleasant Grove Apts., 43852 
Blauvelt, Mrs. Helen, Ith 21651, Research Assoc., Psych., Behavior Farm—400 Triphammer Rd., 
5682
Bleiler, Mrs. Charlotte L., X3829, X2825, Senior Account Clerk, Controller’s Office, 260B Day—  
Alpine, Odessa 6Y3
Blew, Miss Mildred, X2136, Supervising Housekeeper, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer— 
142 Linn, 40666
Blischke, Wallace R., X4642, Grad. Asst., Plant Breeding, Biometrics Unit, 435 Warren—912 
Dryden Rd., 7541
♦Block, Henry D., X3905, Assoc. Prof., Eng. Mechanics Sc Materials, 331 Thurston— 1208 E. State, 
5834
♦Blodgett, E. E., X4413, Operator, Buildings 8c Properties, Filter Plant—407 S. Aurora, 42342 
Bloetjes, Mrs. Mary K., X531, Prof. & Head, Inst. Mgmt., G105 Van Rensselaer— 107 Hillside 
Dr., 42309
♦Blomquist, Alfred T., X4401, Prof., Chemistry, 392 Baker Lab.—208 Iroquois Rd., 9273
♦Bloom, Kenneth E., X2839, Vending Machine Supervisor, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stock­
ing— 208 Dey, 8194
Bloom, Peter, Student Counselor, Office o f Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—3326 Univ. Halls, 
X4269
♦Bloom, Tracy, X646, Carpenter Helper & Truck Driver, Upper Campus, Buildings & Proper­
ties—Warren Rd., 42733
Blum, Mrs. Madeline, X2143, Asst. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 241 Van Rensselaer— 100 Homestead 
Rd., 32531
♦Blumen, Isadore, X3447, Assoc. Prof., Ind. Sc Labor Relations, 320 Warren— 122 Warren Rd., 
7138
Blumenthal, Saul, X3708, Research Asst., Ind. Sc Eng. Admin., 8 W. Sibley—215 College Av., 
9817
♦Boak, Mrs. Florence Y., X743, Asst. Prof., Textiles Sc Clothing, 243 Van Rensselaer—629 H igh­
land Rd., 21457
Boardman, Alan J., X4209, Teaching Assistant, Elec. Eng., 308 Phillips—377 Cascadilla Hall, 
X4468
♦Bock, Mrs. Alma, X4111, X4112, Clerk, Stationery Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—6031/2 
N. Aurora, 43837
♦Bock, John H., X2531, Mail Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 48 I.&L.R.— 603i/2 N. Aurora, 43837
♦Boda, Mrs. Beverly M., X3231, Clerk, Finance Sc Business Office, Roberts— 19 Johnson, Freeville, 
Dryden Vi44802
♦Boda, Herbert, X4044, Farmer, Farm Practice, Tool Shop—R.D. 2, Freeville, Dryden Vi44802
♦Bodnar, Mrs. Esther, X4338, Housekeeper, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, 
Trumansburg, 41955
♦Boerschig, Mrs. Gail, Buffalo Mohawk 9784, Secy., Buff. Office, Ind. & Labor Relations, Rm.
702, 17 Court, Buff. 2—55 A St., Buff.
Boersma, Lyckle, X3830, Soil Technologist, Agronomy, 225 Caldwell— 110 Cook, 9262 
Bocsche, Albert W., Prof., Emeritus, German—506 Morris Av., Boonton, N. J.
*Bogema, Marvin, X619, Prof., Hydraulics & Hydraulic Eng., Civil Eng., 234 Tem p. Bldg. 1—903 
Dryden Rd., 6554
* Boggs, Dallas E., X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, D Bailey— 114 Summit Av., 21223 
Boggs, Travis G., X4307, Asst., Philos., 335 Goldwin Smith— Brooktondale, 40889
Bold, Miss Mae, New York Digby 90028, Steno.-Clerk, Agr. Economics, Rm. 1013, 11 Park PI.
N.Y.— 419 W. 34th, N.Y., N.Y. Longacre 31167 
*Boldt, Mrs. Claire, X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary—402 College Av.
♦Bolgiano, Ralph, Jr., X2905, X4015, Research Asst., Elec. Eng. Research, 210 Phillips— 112 Dela­
ware Av., 7154
♦Boltz, Johannes, X3822, Butcher, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— 125 Farm, 46061
♦Bonanni, Mrs. Anna, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking 416
Madison, 43491
Bond, Edward J., X4307, Asst., Philos., 335 Goldwin Smith—308 Fairmount Av., 5554 
Bond, H. E., X3032, Asst., Vet. Physiol., 114 Bldg. D, Vet. College— 308 Bryant Av., 42337 
*Bond, Maurice C., X744, X4649, Director of Extension of the N.Y. State Colleges of Agr. & Home 
Economics; Prof., Marketing, 102 Roberts—607 Mitchell, 6054
* Bonner, Eugene R„ X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking— 109 Pennsylvania
Av., 45541
♦Bonner, Walter D„ X3441, Asst. Prof., Botany, 256 Plant Science—Dodge Rd., R.D. 2, 45989 
Bonney, Richard, Kingston 3415, Lab. Asst., Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 88-90 Prince Kings —  
Pine Bush, P. B. 42494
♦Booker, Henry G„ 2721, Prof., Elec. Eng., Physics, & Eng. Physics, 406 Phillips—(3333 Slater­
ville Rd.), R.D. 1, Brooktondale, Slate. 40F21
♦Bool, Mrs. Vera C., X2315, Secy., Intramural Sports, Phys. Ed. & Athletics Teagle 433 N
Aurora, 7748 6
♦Boorman, Mrs. Nancy W„ X3341, Asst. Librarian, Loan Div., Mann Library— 1756 Slaterville 
Rd., 40882
♦Boorman, Paul H., X2440, Research Assoc., Ind. & Labor Relations, 141 Quonset— 1756 Slaterville 
Rd., 40882
♦Booth, Donald, X4517, Resident Manager, Statler Inn, 429 Statler— 1012 Trumansburg Rd 
49254 6
♦Boothroyd, Carl W., X3342, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 350 Plant Science—R.D. 1, N . Triphammer 
Rd., 42636
♦Boothroyd, S. L., X3612, Prof., Emeritus, Astronomy, 30 Rockefeller—311 Roat, 40650 
♦Bordenet, Mrs. Hazel, X2639, Housekeeper, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—220 Pearl 
43847
♦Bordonaro, Dominic, Jr., X2025, Supervisor, Machine Records, B7 Day—R.D. 2, Freeville, Etna
♦Borgersen, Arnold, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Plant Science— 725 Dryden Rd., 32874 
♦Borgeson, Mrs. LeVina, X2144, Housekeeper, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—812 N 
Cayuga, 45836
Borgmann, Miss Dorothea L., X3616, Asst., Zoology, 201 Stimson—222 Dryden Rd., 49652 
Bornhauser, Fred W., X2021, Teaching Asst., English, 251 Goldwin Smith— 402 Eddy, 3594 
♦Borst, Richard, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Apt., Univ. Halls 5, 
X41 /2
♦Botsford, Harold E., Prof., Emeritus, Poultry Husbandry— 450 N. Aurora, 21905 
♦Bottomley, Charles G„ Asst., Chemistry, 36 Baker Lab.—214 Cornell Quarters 
♦Bottomley, Mrs. Karen, X4305, Dept. Secy., Hotel Eng., B14 Statler—214 Cornell Quarters 
♦Bowen, John M., X3335, Asst., Vet. Physiol., 128 Bldg. D, Vet. College— 113 Cornell Quarters 
♦Bower, Lewis L., X2634, X2146, Asst. Prof., Housing & Design, 314 Van Rensselaer—51 Main 
Freeville, Dryden Vi45972 
♦Bower, Mrs. Madeline R., X637, Secy., Animal Husbandry, 15 W ing—Box 101, Myers, 44642 
♦Bower, Robert L., X517, Super. Technician, Nuclear Studies, 223 Newman Lab.—R.D. 2, T ru­
mansburg, Tburg. 2102
Bower, Miss Vivian G., X2920, Senior Admin. Secy., Chemistry, 104 Baker Lab.—213 H ighsate  
Rd., 41167 8 8
Bowers, Mrs. Ardis P., X2646, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 45 I.&L.R.— 612 N . Cayuga, 46234 
♦Bowers, Clement G., X3137, Research Assoc., Floric., 20 Plant Science—Maine, Ma. 89243 
♦Bowers, Donald L., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 216 Newman L a b — 117 Oak Av 
8931
♦Bowman, Vernon, X3148, Plumber-Steamfitter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—Lud- 
lowville, 44810
Bowness, Miss Mildred, X3178, Accountant, Res. Halls, 222 Day—426 E. Buffalo, 32181 
♦Boyajian, Haig M„ X4530, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 153 Quonset—512 Dryden Rd.
Boyan, Gerard E., Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 418 Phillips—38i/, E. Main, Dryden 
♦Boyarsky, Alvin, X3300, Grad. Asst., Arch., Franklin—204 Cornell Quarters
Boyce, Miss Evelyn B., Ith 3421, Assoc. Editor, Cornell Univ. Press, 122 Roberts PI.— 700 Stewart 
Av., 43613
♦Boyd, Harry E., X2422, Research Asst., Machine Design, 4 E. Sibley Basement—959 E. State 
41136
*Boyd, L. L., X747, X4249, Assoc. Prof., Agr. Eng., 306 Riley-Robb— 1311 E. State, 40291
* Boyer, Clyde I., Jr., X539, X530, Ith 31260, Assoc. Prof., Poultry Diseases, Vet. Path. & Bact.,
Poultry Diseases Expt. Farm, Snyder H ill—222 Enfield Falls Rd., 7497 
♦Boyer, Russell, Jr., X2228, Mechanician, Elec. Eng., H igh Voltage Research Lab.—Slaterville 
Slate. 42
*Boyes, W illiam J., X3601, Electron. Mechanician, Elec. Eng., 322 Phillips—Interlaken, Int. 169M
* Boynton, Damon, X3534, X3038, Prof., Pomology, 121 Plant Science—205 Elmwood Av., 45068 
♦Boynton, Mrs. Mary, X4516, Part-time Instr., English, 325 Goldwin Smith—205 Elmwood Av.,
45068
Boys, Mrs. Jessie A., Prof., Emeritus, Food & Nutrition— 737 Bank, Webster City, Iowa 
♦Bozarth, Robert F., Jr., X3530, Asst., Plant Path., 353 Plant Science—519 S. Meadow
* Brace, Mrs. Norma L., X2837, X3931, Biol. Aide, Agr. Research Service, USDA, Agronom y,'392
Caldwell—R.D. 2, Ovid, Interlaken 9F13 
*Brackett, Edward, X4411, X2312, Asst. Golf Professional; Asst, to Supervisor, Ice Skating Rink, 
Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Univ. Golf Club; Lynah—41 N. Church, Cortland, Cort. Sk30830 
Bradbury, Ted C., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 203 Rockefeller Annex—522 Dryden Rd., 
22518
*Bradfield, Richard, X3833, Prof., Soil Technology, Agronomy, 382 Caldwell—711 Triphammer 
Rd., 8520
♦Bradford, E. F., Registrar Emeritus—2 Strawberry La., 6733
*Bradley, Mrs. Erdien G., X4005, Supervising Clerk, Univ. Library—523 E. Buffalo, 31388
* Bradley, Hunt, X2416, General Alumni Secy., Alumni Office, 541 Day— 1 Lodge Way, 8518 
♦Bradley, J. Chester, X3738, Prof., Emeritus, Entom., 374 Comstock—604 Highland Rd., 31140
Bradley, M/Sgt. Leon E., X4004, First Sergeant, Air Science, 119 Barton—961 E. State, 45223 
♦Bradley, Richard C., X3100, Asst. Prof., Physics, 167 Rockefeller— 110 Northway Rd., 22279 
Bradley, Robert C., Research Assoc., Elec. Eng., Phillips— 116 Osmun PI., 45346 
♦Bradley, Russell H., X4346, Manager, N.Y. Foundation Seed Stocks Coop., Inc., & N.Y. Certified 
Seed Growers’ Coop., Inc., 147D Plant Science— R.D. 1, N. Triphammer Rd., 43138 
♦Bradt, C. G., X4032, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 36 W ing— 1342 Slaterville Rd., 6233 
Bradt, Miss Jane A., X4517, X2127, Ith 46333, Front Office Manager, Statler Inn, 161 Statler—  
433 N. Geneva, 21077
Bradt, Miss Jean E., X3241, Library Clerk, Acquisitions Div., Mann Library—433 N. Geneva, 
21077
♦Brady, Nyle C., X3832, Prof., Soil Science; Head, Agronomy, 282 Caldwell— 1025 Highland Rd., 
43783
♦Bragg, Gunner’s Mate Chief (USN) Laurence D., X4202, Asst. Naval Ordnance Instr., Naval 
Science, 250 NROTC Hqtrs., Barton—609 N. Tioga
* Brainerd, Jerome, Research Asst., Aero. Eng., 258 Aero. Eng.—H unt Rd., R.D. Freeville
Brand, Miss Elizabeth K., Ith 3421, Asst. Editor, Cornell Univ. Press, 122 Roberts PI.— 134 College 
Av., 46520
Brand, Harry, X4116, Instr., English, 73 Goldwin Smith—522 Dryden Rd., 7603 
Brandenberg, Richard G., X3726, Teaching Asst., Thermal Eng., 221 E. Mech. Lab.—608 E. 
State, 8123
♦Brann, James L., Jr., X3340, X3941, Prof., Entom., 340 Comstock—Creek Rd., R.D. 2, 42028 
♦Brannan, Robert L., X4516, Instr., English, 325 Goldwin Smith— 1007 E. State, 7555 
♦Brannon, Warren, X2647, Asst. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 21 W ing—Freeville, 45116 
♦Brashear, C. W., Jr., X80, Junior Engineer, Buildings & Properties, Service—207 W. King Rd., 
R.D. 4,41411
♦Bratton, C. Arthur, X3544, Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 442 Warren— 101 W. Upland  
Rd., 31850
♦Bratton, Mrs. Esther, X3I40, Research Assoc., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 
120A Van Rensselaer— 101 W. Upland Rd., 31850 
Bratton, R. W., X4030, X2640, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry, Animal Breeding Lab. (in N.Y.
State Artificial Breeders’ Bldg.) & B5 W ing—R.D. 1, Dryden, Dry. Vi44661 
Brearey, Mrs. Cora K., N ight Supervisor, Housekeeping, Statler Inn, B10 Statler—Star Route, 
44617
Brehm, John J., Jr., X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 230 Rockefeller— 412 Hector, 46022 
♦Breitenborn, Mrs. Anni H., X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts—South, 
Newfield, 47747
♦Brenes, Dalai, X2726, Asst. Prof., Romance Lit., 288 Goldwin Smith—321 Dryden Rd., 43430 
♦Brennan, Neil, X2316, Instr., English, 159 Goldwin Smith—212 E. Lincoln, 31272 
Brewster, John D., X80, Inspector of New Construction, Buildings & Properties, 105 Old Heating 
Plant—929 Danby Rd., 41124 
Breyley, Miss Eleanor A., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—Box 21, Cascadilla Hall, 
X397I
Briant, Miss Alice M., X2543, Prof., Food & Nutrition, 366 Van Rensselaer— 108 Warren Rd., 
32624. On leave, spring term
Briggs, Miss Adelaide, X2630, Lab. Asst., Botany, 461 Mann— 113 Ithaca Rd., 7160
* Briggs, Herbert W., X3608, Prof., Intnl. Law, Govt., 225 Boardman— 117 Cayuga Pk. Rd., 9577 
♦Briggs, John M., I l l ,  Ith 41786, Farm Manager, Animal Husbandry, Horse Barn—725 Dryden
Rd., 32674
Briggs, W illiam, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— 131 Cleveland Av.
Brigham, Miss Larue, X2631, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 343 Van Rensselaer—Cascadilla Hall, 
X3972
♦Brind, E. F., X80, Carpenter Apprentice, Buildings Sc Properties, Service—Richford, Berkshire 
56F23
♦Brink, Paul D., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Riley-Robb—Brooktondale, Slaterville 
58Y2
Brish, Miss Marianne, X3214, Teaching Asst., English, 341 Goldwin Smith—211 Eddy, 8301 
♦Bristol, Mrs. Sarah R., X3622, Steno.-Typist, Grad. School of Business 8c Public Admin., B21b 
McGraw— 114 S. Geneva, 40423 
*Brittain, John A., X3447, Asst. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 320 Warren—604 Mitchell, 21774 
♦Brittain, W. Lambert, X4339, Assoc. Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., NB25 Van Rensselaer—  
135 Warren Rd., 46727
*Britton, Dr. Harry, Attending Physician, Emeritus, Infirmary Sc Clinic— 122 College Av., 31446 
♦Broadbent, Derek, X3202, Visiting Asst. Prof., Elec. Eng., 112 Phillips—311 Farm, 40616
* Brock, Morris L., X3211, Motion Picture Cameraman & Photographer, Photo Science Studios,
B15 Day—R.D. 3
*Brockway, Horace E. M., X4510, Ith 46301, Advertising Director, W HCU, 212 E. State— 107 
Llenroc Ct., 31520
♦Broderick, Walter, Albany 53518, Albany Field Representative, Ind. & Labor Relations, Rm.
1208, 11 N. Pearl, Alb. 7-—252 Summit Av., Rensselaer 775430 
♦Brohm, Mrs. Erna E., X2024, Periodicals Asst., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin. Library 
(Univ. Library), McGraw— 1018 Triphammer Rd., 45288 
♦Brohm, Mrs. Lydia H., X2024, X2000, Secy, and Library Asst., Grad. School of Business 8c Public 
Admin. (Univ. Library), 223 McGraw—202 Dey, 6851 
♦Bronfenbrenner, Urie, X2048, Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela.; Prof., Psych., G60 Van Rens­
selaer— 116 McIntyre PL, 3075 
♦Brooks, Donald A., X3713, Pressman, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av., R.D. 1, 
Spencer, Spen. 40033
Brooks, Mrs. Dorothy V. N., Dean of Women; Prof., Personnel Admin., Office of Dean of Men 
Sc Dean of Women, 133 Day—225 Fall Creek Dr., X2322 
♦Brooks, Earl, X3802, Prof., Admin., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 204 McGraw— 114 
Orchard PL, 40177
♦ Brooks, Henry, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—213 Cleveland Av.
Brooks, Miss jane E., X726, Employment Manager, Personnel, 110 Day—216 Dryden Rd., 32042 
Brooks, Mrs. Ladema R., X2443, X2645, Steno., Office of State Leaders of Home Dem. Agents, 254 
Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47409 
♦Brout, Robert H., X628, Instr., Physics, 129 Rockefeller—205 Prospect, 41620 
♦Browder, Mrs. Marilyn T ., X2807, Senior Computer, Cornell Computing Center, 235 Phillips—  
203 W illiams, 5531
♦Brown, Mrs. Alyene F., X2043, Asst. Secy., College o f Home Economics, Home Economics Admin., 
146 Van Rensselaer—220 Cobb, 31544 
♦Brown, Mrs. Barbara J., X3144, Steno., Plant Breeding, 155 Plant Science— 153 Cornell Quarters, 
21929
♦Brown, Mrs. Bess C„ X3362, Deptl. Secy., Res. Halls, 217 Day—775 Snyder H ill Rd., 43964 
♦Brown, Clayton A., X2225, Machine Mechanic, Typewriter Division, Service—319 Highland Rd., 
21264
♦Brown, Mrs. Constance C., X721, Steno., Placement Service, 122 Day—Main, Dryden 
Brown, David E„ X3618, Teaching Asst., Machine Design, 302 E. Sibley— 129 Linden Av., 21249 
♦Brown, Donald C., Ith 6111, Field Asst., Vegetable Crops, Vegetable Crops Fieldhouse—R.D. 2, 
Freeville, Slaterville 22F14 
♦Brown, Earl L., Jr., X80, Steamfitter. Buildings & Properties, Service— 32 Elm, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 5521
Brown, Earl L„ Sr., X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service— 514 Linn, 22282 
♦Brown, J. A., Ith 31260, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., Poultry Disease Expt. Farm, Snyder 
H ill—411 S. T itus Av., 31553 
♦Brown, J. D., X4413, Operator, Buildings & Properties, Filter Plant—Box 43, Alpine  
Brown, J. Marvin, X3200, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 138 Morrill—R.D. 2, 
21336
Brown, Jared, X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant. Stocking—Alpine 
♦Brown, Mrs. Jeanette, X3255, D ining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Sage— 317 W. State, 6093 
♦Brown, Mrs. Jessie F., X737, Acctg. Clerk, Home Economics Extension, 284A Van Rensselaer—  
515 Linn, 3023
♦ Brown, John M., Jr., X3615, Asst, to Dean of Men, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen,
141 Day—901 Triphammer Rd., 40233
♦Brown, Ludlow D., X4025, Prof., Arch., M205 Franklin— 102 Brook La., 40275 
♦Brown, Lynn W., X3526, Asst, to Supt., Building Care, Buildings 8c Properties, Bailey—R.D. 3, 
40846
Brown, Mrs. Margaret B., X3713, Proofreader, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.— 108 
Hancock, 31358
♦Brown, Mrs. Mary N., X3226, Senior Account Clerk, Treas. Office, 260D Day—262 Pennsylvania 
Av., 42557
♦Brown, Olin M., X2428, Mechanician, Materials Proc., 309 Kimball— 120 E. Falls, 42419 
♦Brown, Mrs. Patricia F., X3444, Acctg. Clerk, Finance 8c Business Office, 292 Roberts—687 Cod- 
dington Rd.
♦Brown, Robert L., X3231, Admin. Asst., Finance & Business Office, Roberts—775 Snyder H ill Rd., 
43964
♦Brown, Stuart M., Jr., X3012, Prof. 8c Chairman, Philos., 222 Goldwin Smith—R.D. 2, 22068 
Brown, T . Roger, X2214, Asst. Fire Inspector, Safety Division, Old Heating Plant— 442 N. 
Geneva, 6317
♦Brown, W illiam D., X3516, Alumni Field Secy., Alum ni Office, 542 Day—935 E. State, 21054 
♦Brown, W illiam F., X3304, Vacuum Tube Technician, Elec. Eng., 417 Phillips—327 Spencer Rd., 
7702
♦Brownell, Kenneth C., Oneonta 2963, Lab. Asst., Vet. Path. 8c Bact., Regional Poultry Disease 
Lab., Oneon.—W. Oneonta, Oneon. 892W4 
♦Brownell, S. J., X4033, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 34 W ing— 108 Elmwood Av., 9344 
♦Brownstein, Sydney, X2722, Instr., Chemistry, 324 Baker Lab.— 111 DeW itt PL, 21003 
♦Bruckner, J. H., X2037, X2038, Prof. 8c Head, Poultry Husbandry, 200 Rice— 1018 Hanshaw Rd., 
41318
Brumbaugh, Miss Elsa A., Asst., Chemistry, 272 Baker Lab.—432 N. Tioga, 46723 
♦Brumsted, Harlan B., X3042, Asst. Prof., Conserv. (Extension), 104 Fernow—303 Cornell St.,
45550
♦Bruner, D. W., X2034, Prof., Bact., Vet. Path. 8c Bact., 324 Bldg C, Vet. College—R.D. 3, 42669 
♦Brunk, Max E., X3633, Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 307 Warren— 1315 Hanshaw Rd., 41024 
♦Bruno, Mrs. Margaret S., X3717, Admin. Secy., Modern Indonesia Project, Southeast Asia Pro­
gram, Rm. 202, 102 West Av.—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47883 
♦Bruno, Michael, Asst., Chemistry, 336 Baker Lab.—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47883
♦Bruska, Walter G., X3725, Asst, to the President; Assoc. Director, Univ. Devel., 431 Day— 113 
Clover La., 43885
♦Brust, Mrs. Emily, X577, Food Service Supervisor, Res. Halls, W illard Straight—Sheldrake, 
Interlaken 39F4
♦Bryan, Mrs. Elizabeth G., X4447, Secy., Agr. Economics, 411 Warren— 1100 Dryden Rd., R.D. 2, 
45906
♦Bryan, Herbert H., Jr., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 228 E. Roberts— 1100 Dryden Rd., 
R.D. 2, 45906
♦Bryant, Nelson H., X4208, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 306 Phillips— 108 Westfield Dr., 9025 
♦Bryant, Mrs. Tom m ie, Ith 3421, Advertising Asst., Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts PI.— 108 
Westfield Dr., 9025
Bucci, Miss Patricia A., X 2732, Clerk-Typist, Farm Practice, 173 Roberts— 107 N. Triphammer 
Rd., 41508
♦Bucci, Mrs. Thelm a, X4111, Asst., Coed Shop, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 107 N. T rip­
hammer Rd., 41508
Buch, Miss Margaret L., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 230A E. Roberts—302 Mitchell 
♦Buckingham, Mrs. Dorothy, X2838, Laundress, Dairy Industry, Laundry, Stocking—R.D. 1, 
Groton, 44917
♦Buckman, H. O., Prof., Emeritus, Soil Technol., Agronomy— 118 W ait Av., 32855 
♦Budd, Milton R., Eastport 50055 8c 50107, Lab. Asst., Vet. Path. 8c Bact., Duck Disease Research 
Lab., Eastp.—Montauk Highway, E. Moriches, Center Moriches 30392R 
Buermeyer, Miss Edythe, X4219, Episcopal Asst., Cornell United Religious Work, G3 Anabel 
Taylor—614 University Av., 49751 
♦Bull, Dr. Helen, Prof., Emeritus, Home Economics—Keeseville 
Bullis, Adolph, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Phillips—900 Dryden Rd., 22267 
♦Bullock, Mrs. Genevieve R., X2827, Deptl. Secy., Chem. 8c Met. Eng., 120 Olin— 106 Christopher 
Cir., 46052
♦Bunkowski, Walter, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—327 S. Geneva, 7101 
♦Burbank, Mrs. Phyllis E., X4426, Relief Dietitian, Infirmary—310 Linn, 21120 
♦Burckmyer, Mrs. Elizabeth L., X2932, Assoc. Prof., Drawing, Floric., 500 Mann—Renwick Dr., 
32334
♦Burckmyer, Lawrence A., Jr., X529, Prof., Elec. Eng., 110 Phillips—232 Renwick Dr., 32334 
♦Burda, Charles, X3835, Lab. Technician, Agronomy, 300 Caldwell— 118 E. Spencer, 41407 
♦Burda, Mrs. Karina, X4537, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., 315 Bldg. E, Vet. College— 118 
E. Spencer, 41407
Burdick, Capt. Fremont R., X4406, Asst. Prof., Military Science Sc Tactics, 101D Barton— 123 
Prospect, 22563
♦Burfoot, J. Dabney, Jr., X2727, Asst. Dean, Arts & Sciences, 135 Goldwin Smith; Prof., Geolog)', 
B44 McGraw— 107 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 9421 
*Burfoot, Mrs. M. W., X2821, Admin. Secy., Geology, 125 McGraw— 107 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 9421 
Burger, W illiam, X2630, Asst., Botany, 484 Mann—636 Stewart Av.
*Burgess, Victor L., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Mann— 1522 Slaterville Rd., 42993 
♦Burgher, Mrs. Joan A., Ith 46369, Research Assoc., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—961 
E. State, 45797
Burgoin, Miss Alice, X2338, Assoc. Prof., Inst. Mgmt.; Manager, Home Ec. Cafeteria, G69 Van 
Rensselaer— 10 Woodcrest Av., 5648. On leave, fall term 
♦Burke, J. D., X643, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 38 W ing— 1469 Slaterville Rd., 5165 
Burkholder, Walter H., X3244, Prof., Plant Path., 306 Plant Science— 110 Eddy, 6693 
*Burling, Dr. Tem ple, X3349, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations 8c Clinical & Prev. Medicine, 144 
Quonset— Perry City Rd., Trumansburg, Tburg. 2475 
♦Burlingame, Laurence A., X3713, Compositor, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.—8 
Water, Cortland, Cort. Sk67080 
♦Burnett, Allison L., Asst., Zoology, 114 Stimson—506 E. Seneca, 7323
*Burnett, Mrs. Marie G., X4330, Senior Circulation Asst., Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 1 Quonset—506 
E. Seneca, 7323
*Bumey, Frank G., X4505, Junior Synchro. Technician, Nuclear Studies, 127 Newman Lab.—520 
W. Clinton, 8319
Burns, Miss Deanna L„ X2949, Steno., Rural Education, 106 Stone—406 Stewart Av., 46696 
Burns, Miss Marcella F., X3331, Steno., Plant Path., 319 Plant Science— 207 W. Clinton, 7068 
Burns, Miss Marjorie M., X2631, X2142, Asst. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 370 Van Rensselaer—705 
E. Seneca, 31838
♦Burns, Robert, X639, X630, Groom, Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College—Danby 
Burns, Miss Ruth W., X3231, Payroll Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts— 108 Elston PI., 
7027
Burns, Miss Sandra, X726, Steno., Personnel, 110 Day— 406 Stewart Av., 46696 
♦Burr, Arthur H., X4023, Hiram Sibley Prof. of Mechanical Engineering; Head, Machine Design, 
201 E. Sibley— 101 Orchard PL, 42321 
♦Burr, Mrs. Phyllis C., X3311, Deptl. Secy., Res. Halls, 223 Day— 101 Orchard PL, 42321 
♦Burrell, Arthur B., X3333, Prof., Plant Path., 419 Plant Science— 107 Irving Pl., 32676 
*Burriss, Mrs. Lula, X3510, Asst, to Auditor, Statler Inn, 339 Statler—313 S. Meadow, 49731 
Burton, Donald J., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.— 123 Dryden Rd., 40580 
*Burton, John E., X3101, Vice President-Business, 315 Day— 1010 Triphammer Rd., 42355 
♦Burton, Malcolm S., X2318, Prof., Met. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 272 Olin—219 Elm, 5367 
♦Burtt, Edwin A., X3012, Susan Linn Sage Prof. of Philosophy (2d term), 218 Goldwin Smith—  
227 W illard Way, 22765
♦Busch, Charles D„ X4144, X4438, Research Assoc., Agr. Eng.; Agricultural Engineer, U.S.D.A.
Soil 8c Water Conserv. Research, 216 Riley-Robb—R.D. 2, Ith., Slaterville 36F21 
♦Buschner, Carl W., X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423G Plant Science—205 N. Albany, 31550 
*Bush, Edward A., X80, Steamfitter Helper, Buildings 8c Properties, Service—810 N. Aurora, 6948 
Bush, Mrs. Gracie, X3639, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 147 Warren— 136 Forest Home Dr., 9169 
♦Bush, Mrs. Margaret C., Riverhead, Park 73595, Statl. Clerk, Vegetable Crops, L.I. Veg. Research 
Farm, River.— Peconic Bay Blvd., Jamesport, James. 23543 
♦Bush, Martin, X3526, Janitor, Buildings 8c Properties, Riley-Robb—450 N. Aurora, 31338 
♦Bush, Russell M., X2601, Mechanician, Chem. 8c Met. Eng., B14 Olin—R.D. 1, 40575 
♦Bushey, Donald J., X3130, X3137, Prof., Floric., 424 Plant Science— 111 Comstock Rd., 40683 
Bushnell, Mrs. H. Bettie, X4433, Mailing Room Clerk, Home Economics Extension, B10 Van 
Rensselaer— 111 Park, Groton, Gro. 93 
Butcher, Barry M., X3209, Teaching Asst., Eng. Mechanics 8c Materials, 207 Thurston—214 S. 
Geneva
Butler, Miss Jennie, X2518, Supervising Nurse, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic— 408 
University Av., 40571 
♦Butt, F. H., X3736, Prof., Entom., 250 Comstock—Dryden, Dry. Vi44654
♦Butt, Mrs. Gladys L., X2432, Assoc. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 204 Van Rensselaer—8 Library, 
Dryden, Dry. Vi44654
♦Butters, Henry E., X2140, X2149, Research Assoc., Animal Nutrition, Poultry Husbandry, 301 
Rice—R.D. 2, Hanshaw Rd., 7376 
*Butters, Mrs. Mary J., X4332, Library Clerk, Mann Library—Hanshaw Rd., 7376 
♦Butterworth, Julian E., Prof., Emeritus, Rural Education, 101 Irving Pl., 8071 
Buttino, J. P., X701, Admin. Secy., President’s Office, 300 Day—40 Pomeroy, Cortland, Cort. 
Sk68146
♦Button, Mrs. Alice C., X4567, Account Clerk, College Stores, 160 Day—440 Forest Hom e Dr., 
42860
♦Button, Fred T„ Housekeeper, Statler Inn—Spencer, 47286
♦Button, Mrs. John, X536, Office Machine Operator, Extension Teaching Si: Info., 31 Roberts—- 
118 Westmount Dr., 43884
♦Butts, George S., X536, Prof., Extension Teaching & Info., 31 Roberts— 102 Homestead Rd 
43629
♦Butts, Mrs. Jeanne M., X80, Clerk, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, 
45872
♦Butts, Mrs. Orrilla W., X2244, State Leader of Home Dem. Agents; Prof. in Extension Service; 
Coordinator of Home Economics Extension, Hom e Economics Extension, 201 Van Rens­
selaer— 102 Homestead Rd., 43629 
♦Buyoucos, Mrs. Kathryn, X3700, Research Asst., Registrar’s Office, B27 Day—417 E. Buffalo 
42291
Bymers, Miss Gwen, X741, Asst. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 115 Van 
Rensselaer— 423 Oak Av.
Cadoff, Barry C., Asst., Chemistry, 216 Baker Lab.—301 College Av., 31437
Cady, Miss Helen, X638, X2146, Assoc. Prof., Housing & Design, 414 Van Rensselaer—207 Fall 
Creek Dr., 6626
Cake, Mrs. Edith, X4510, Ith 46301, Secy., News & Sports, W HCU, 212 E. State—203 Fair, 45216 
♦Calderon, Mrs. Provi, X578, Clerk, Res. Halls (Dining), W illard Straight—709 E. State, 46259 
♦Caldwell, Floyd F., X80, Lineman, Buildings Sc Properties, Service— Brooktondale, Slaterville 33Y4 
♦Calhoun, Harry F., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day-—R.D. 1, Groton, Gro 
414R2
♦Call, David L., X3639, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 146 Warren— 133 Grandview Ct„ 41194 
♦Calvert, Corlette C., X2140, Lab. Technician, Poultry Husbandry, 305 Rice— 10B Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 21435
♦Camacho-Navarro, Mrs. Elizabeth, X2726, X3120, Instr., Romance Lit., 288 Goldwin Smith;
Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 145 Morrill— 343 Coddington Rd., 21439 
♦Campagna, Joseph, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Day— 406 W. Green, 6567 
Campbell, Mrs. Anna B., X2612, Manager, Ticket Office, Willard Straight— 129 Dryden Rd., 43172 
♦Campbell, James, X4130, X4135, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.—Snyder H ill Rd., 
8455
♦Campbell, Mrs. Pearl, X2148, Asst., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van R en sse laer-  
417 Mitchell, 5790
♦Campbell, Ralph N., X2947, X4246, X2924, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations; Director, Summer 
Session, 47 I.&L.R. & 117 Day— 116 Mitchell, 9275 
♦Campbell, W illiam A., X3603, X3018, Assoc. Prof., Music; Director of Bands, 3 Music—805 
Mitchell, 9626
♦Canestaro, Carmen L., X2216, Research Accountant, Controller’s Office, 260 Day—201 Linn, 21643 
♦Canfield, Thomas H., X2210, Prof., Arch., 318 W hite— 128 Eddy, 41403
Canoyer, Miss Helen G., X2138, X2139, Dean, College of Home Economics; Prof., Home 
Economics, Home Economics Admin., 185 Van Rensselaer— 400 Triphammer Rd., 9291 
Cantor, Martin H., X2827, Teaching Asst., Chem. & Met. Eng., 110 Olin—804 E. Seneca, 21745 
Cantrell, Mrs. Janet R., X4438, Project Clerk, U.S.D.A., Soil & Water Conserv. Research, B22 
Bailey— 228 S. Geneva, 45556 
♦Cape, Lawrence A., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—201 W illiams, 
45271
♦Cape, Mrs. Nonnye, X2412, X4422, Typist, Stirling County Study, Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 
Rand—201 Williams, 45271 
Caplan, Miss Evelyn A., X2631, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 343 Van 
Rensselaer— 125 Dryden Rd., 41257 
Caplan, Harry, X2801, Goldwin Smith Prof. of the Classical Languages & Literature, 121 Goldwin 
Smith—801 E. State, 5801 
♦Capogrossi, Columbo, X2211, Patrolman, Safety Division, 101 Day— 141 Kendall Av„ 40556 
♦Capogrossi, T ito J., X2704, Manager, Electronics Stores, Service— 1011 N. Cayuga, 8996 
Capon, Dr. Mary, Ith 49508, Resident Physician, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—512 E. State, 
49508 7
♦Caputi, Anthony, X3124, Instr., English, 69 Goldwin Smith— 156 Crescent Pl., 32322 
♦Carbonell, Maj. Waldo L„ X4406, Asst. Prof., Military Science & Tactics, 101D Barton—539 
Warren Rd., 21169
♦Cardozo, Michael H„ X2703, Prof., Law, 314 Myron Taylor—208 Dearborn PL, 9098 
♦Cares, Charles W„ X2933, Assoc. Prof., Floric., 434 Plant Science— 123 N. Sunset Dr. On leave, 
1957-58
Carew, Lyndon B„ Jr., X2140, Grad. Asst., Poultry Husbandry, 301 Rice— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Carey, Henry A., Ith 46311, Lecturer, H otel Admin., Carey B ldg— 106 Dunmore Pl., 22546 
Carey, Miss Margaret M„ X4332, Head Clerk, Mann Library—717 E. State, 31843 
Carley, Bryce, X4103, Clerk-Typist, Univ. Devel., 451 Day—Lisle
♦Carley, Mrs. Mary J., X2443, X2645, Steno., Office of State Leaders of Home Dem. Agents, 254 
Van Rensselaer— 155 Cornell Quarters 
♦Carlisle, Mrs. Blanche H., Housekeeper, Statler Inn— 108 W. Seneca
♦Carlisle, Robert F., X621, Truck Driver, College Stores, Service— Enfield Center, Ith R.D. 5 
Carlson, Miss Joan, X3916, Counselor of Student Activities, Office of Dean of Men and Dean of 
Women, 136 Day—211 W hite Pk. Rd., 43389
*Carlton, Robert B., X80, Utility Man, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—626 W. 
Seneca, 31649
Carmichael, Leland E., X2034, Grad. Asst., Vet. Path. & Bact., 316 Bldg. C, Vet. College— 131 
Judd Falls Rd.
Carnahan, Miss Dawn, X643, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 38 W ing—425 N. Tioga, 45034 
*Carney, SFC James P., X4020, Asst. Instr., Military Science & Tactics, 101 Barton— 118 Sharwill 
Ct., 22355
Carney, Miss Mildred, Prof., Emeritus, Textiles & Clothing—218 Dearborn Pl., 41529 
♦Carpenter, Charles A., Jr., X3414, Librarian, Goldwin Smith (Univ. Library), Goldwin Smith— 
107 H illview PL, 5640
♦Carpenter, H. R., X4024, Instr.-Technician, Materials Proc., 219 Kimball—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 2149
♦Carpenter, Jesse T ., X2546, X4137, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 40 I.&L.R. & 407 Myron 
Taylor— 116 Crest La., 22534 
Carpenter, Miss June E., X3642, Secy., Agr. Economics, 213 Warren—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 2149
♦Carpenter, Kendall S., X3648, Assoc. Prof., Business Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 203 Warren—Box 
108, Newfield, 47794
♦Carpenter, Mrs. Martha, X2905, X4127, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 216 Phillips— 116 Crest La., 
22534
♦Carpenter, Ralph G., X80, Steamfitter, Buildings & Properties, Service—256 Hayts Rd., 40831 
♦Carpenter, Raymond, Ith 41786, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Horse Barn—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 5462
♦Carrington, Mrs. Christine, X3822, Pantry Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— 134 Cleveland Av. 
Carruth, John R., X706, X3611, Visiting Asst. Prof., Music; Univ. Organist, 9 Music—614 E. 
Buffalo, 3970
Carson, Thomas C., Jr., X3316, X3111, Asst. Director of Admissions, Admissions Office, 239 Day—  
105 Worth, 40497
♦Carter, H. W., X4033, X4336, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 32 W ing & Dairy Records Proc.
Center (near Wing)—915 Coddington Rd., 40871. On leave, fall term 
Carter, Owen G„ X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 350 Caldwell— 105 N. Quarry
Cartledge, Winston A., X3819, Teaching Asst., Phvsics, 204 Rockefeller Annex—213 Dearborn Pl., 
9133
♦Carver, Walter B., Prof., Emeritus, Math.—204 Oak H ill Rd., 7975
♦Casciotti, Mrs. Angela, X4426, Ith 49508, Medical Record Librarian, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary 
—423 Cascadilla St., 21465 
Case, Lt. J.G. (USNR) N eil A., X4204, Asst. Prof., Naval Science, 146 NROTC Hqtrs., B a r to n -  
337 Center, 8882
Casey, M., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties. Baker—620 W. Green, 3039 
♦Cass, L. Aldrich, X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller—209 Columbia, 43595 
♦Cass, Mrs. Shirley A., X3642, Secy., Agr. Economics, 212 Warren—209 Columbia, 43595 
♦Cassady, Claude F., X3839, Asst., Agronomy, 450 Caldwell—2C Pleasant Grove Apts.
♦Cassady, Mrs. Janet C., X4642, X2730, Grad. Asst., Plant Breeding, Biometrics Unit, 322 Warren— 
2C Pleasant Grove Apts.
♦Castle, Mrs. Charlotte P., X520, Clerk, Admissions Office, 239 Day—202 W illiams, 45764 
♦Catalfano, Samuel J., Ith 46361, Supervisor, Student Teaching in Modern Languages, Education, 
Boynton Jr. H. S.—916 E. State, 3781 
♦Catherwood, M. P., X4230, Dean, School of Ind. & Labor Relations, 8 I.&L.R.—304 Highgate Rd., 
9958
Caulum, Miss Vera A.. X2645, Prof. in Extension Service; Assoc. State Leader of Home Dem.
Agents, Home Econoniics Extension, 283B Van Rensselaer—423 Oak Av., 3000 
Cavetz, Mrs. Ruth E„ Head Resident, Alpha Phi, 411 Thurston Av., 9574 
♦Cederstrom, Carl, X645, Research Asst., Housing & Design, 105 Van Rensselaer Annex—  
R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 11F24 
♦Cetas, Robert C., Riverhead, Park 73595, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., L. I. Veg. Research Farm, 
River.—517 Howell Ct., River., River., Park 71108 
Cha, Chul-Yung, Asst., Chemistry, 88 Baker Lab.— 131 Blair, 46896
Chaapel, Miss Bertha E., X3631, Secy., Agr. Economics, 445 Warren—323 W. Seneca, 644 > 
♦Chadwick, John, X3526. Janitor. Buildings & Properties, Van Rennsclaer—310 Wood. 32309 
Chafle, Miss Helen R., Addressograph Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Address. & M ailing Rm., 
201 Rand—R.D. 4, 42872 
♦Chaffee, Alton P.. Head Houseman. Statler Inn— R.D. 1. Lake Ridge, Ludlowville, 44443 
♦Chaffee, Elbert, X2008, Asst. Bldg. Supervisor, W illard Straight Hall, W illard Straight—Box 
117, R.D. 2, 42877
♦Chaffin, Mrs. Lisa T ., X3241. Asst. Librarian, Acquisitions Div., Mann Library—R.D. 1, Freeville, 
484409
♦Chalquest, R. R„ X539, X530, Grad. Asst., Vet. Path. & Bact., 112 Bldg. E, Vet. College—5H  
Pleasant Grove Apts., 5310 
♦Chamberlain, Robert F., Prof., Emeritus, Elec. Eng.— 1057 Coddington Rd., 22297
♦Chance, Charles M., X4032, Asst. Prof., Animal Husbandry. 35 W ing—216 Ridgedale Rd., 6237 
Chandler, Allen, Ith 42656, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, M itchell Barn— Mitchell Barn, 41466 
Chandler, Miss Anna B., X3840, Secy., Agr. Economics, 205 Warren—Box 41, Freeville, Dryden 
Vi46531
♦Chandler, Mrs. Yoline W., X528, Secy., English, 178 Goldwin Smith—257 Cornell Quarters 
Chang, Miss Leona, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—Circle II, X2979 
♦Chang, Mrs. Lillie O., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 147A1 Plant Science—230 Linden Av., 5610 
♦Chapel, C. Gilbert, Ith 42470, Electron. Technician, Elec. Eng., Radio Observatory—226 Bryant 
Av., 43568
♦Chapman, Mrs. Dawn L., X520, Clerk, Admissions Office, 239 Day—217 Delaware Av. 
Chapman, Miss Ruth, X2401, ROTC Medical Record Clerk, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical 
Clinic— 111 N. Quarry, 32383 
♦Chapman, Mrs. Wilma J., X578, Acct. Clerk, Res. Halls (Dining), W illard Straight—Dryden, Dry. 
Vi45472
♦Charnley, Herbert, Jr., X3842, Asst., Entom., 25 Comstock—H unt H ill Rd., R.D. 2, Ithaca, 
Slaterville 37F15
Chasan, Bernard M., X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 232 Rockefeller—702 E. Buffalo, 40410 
♦Chase, Mrs. Cora B., Prof., Emeritus, Rural Education—2228 E. Woodstock Pl., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Chase, Miss Dorothy C., X2341, Research Editor, Extension Teaching & Info., 408 Roberts—  
136 Forest Home Dr., 42172 
♦Chase, James R., X3118, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 246 Goldwin Smith— 137 Cornell Quarters, 
21967
♦Chase, Richard, Batavia 2614R1, Farm Manager, Poultry Husbandry, Western N. Y. Random  
Sample Test, Stafford—Stafford, Bat. 2614R1 
Chatfield, Charles J., X4510, Ith 46301, News Editor, W HCU, 212 E. State—716 N. Tioga, 8798 
Chatfield, Miss Mary, X4111, X4112, Office Asst., Cornell Campus Store. Barnes—716 N. Tioga, 
8798
♦Chatterjee, I). N., Postdoctoral Fellow, Chemistry, 386 Baker Lab.—304 College Av„ 32276 
♦Chatterton, Mrs. Patricia H., X2118, X2119, Secy., Univ. Testing & Service Bureau, 301 Stoue— 
R.D. 2, 3850
Chemillier, Jacques, X2448, Asst., Dairy Industry, 107 Stocking—204 Cornell St., 6984 
♦Chen, Mrs. Ursula F., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—514 
N. Tioga, 31293
♦Cheney, Alexander J.. X2202, Head Payroll Accountant, Treas. Office, 203 Day—535 Warren Rd., 
22135
♦Cheney, John B., Canton 8602, Field Veterinarian, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, Regional Mastitis 
Lab., State School of Agr., Cant.—57 E. Main, Cant. 2950 
Chernoff, Daniel P., X2125, Teaching Asst., Elec. Eng., 214 Phillips—209 College Av., 41102 
Chiu, Hong-Yee, X2013, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 327 Newman Lab.—209 W illiams, 42301
Choy, Dat-Kim, Teaching Asst., Physics, 232 Rockefeller— 109 Orchard Pl., 46424
♦Christensen, Nephi A., X3015, Prof., Civil Eng.; Director, School of Civil Eng., 122 Lincoln— 
412 Hanshaw Rd., 43633 
♦Christie, Edward L., X4225, Congregational Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work, G19 
Anabel Taylor— 106 Highland Av., 31352 
I Christie, Theodore, X3410, Teaching Asst., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 304 W. Sibley—310 Bryant Av., 
9018
♦Christman, Robert A., X3824, Asst. Prof., Geology, 250b McGraw— 117 Hawthorn Pl., 21283 
Christopher, Miss Anne, X2748, Secy., Rural Sociol., 134 Warren—210 Stewart Av., 6182 
Chu, Benjamin, X3400, Asst., Chemistry, 329 Newman— 114 Summit Av.
♦Chupp, Charles, X3332, Prof., Emeritus, Plant Path., 315 Plant Science— 105 McIntyre Pl., 3835
Church, Mrs. Lillian C., X3520, Typist, Univ. Devel., 449 Day—Freeville, Dryden Vi46575 
Churchill, Mrs. Mildred, Waitress, Statler Inn, Statler—302 Mitchell, 21589 
Churey, Miss Ann R., X4124, Senior Addressograph Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Address. & 
M ailing Rm., 201 Rand—611 W. Buffalo, 43707 
♦Churey, Mrs. Beverly, X4124, Addressograph Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Address. & M ailing 
Rm., 201 Rand—402 S. Plain, 7925 
♦Churey, John A., X2225, Machine Mechanic, Typewriter Division, Service—520 W. Buffalo, 8891 
♦Ciaccio, Edward I., X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage—215 Giles, 21474 
Cima, Miss Loretta, X3545, Secy., Agr. Economics, 416 Warren— 108 Clover La., 3053 
♦Cladel, Charles E., X2817, Prof., Hotel Acctg., 427 Statler—527 Highland Rd., 21233 
Clapp, Miss Alice D., X2948, Secy.-Stenog., Biochem. & Nutrition, 127 Savage—319 Elm, 32485 
Clarey, Miss Agnes M., X725, Office Manager, Alumni Office, 444 Day— 107 Farm, 7322 
Clarey, Miss Claire, X2142, Steno., Food & Nutrition, 337 Van Rensselaer— 108 W. Buffalo, 6727 
♦Clark, Mrs. Ann E., X2522, Technical Asst., Aero. Eng., 271 Aero. Eng.—213 Dearborn Pl., 43543 
Clark, Miss Barbara J., X4345, Steno., Plant Breeding, 147b Plant Science— 306 Bryant Av., 45378 
♦Clark, Daniel G., X3442, Prof. & Acting Head (spring term), Botany, 261 Plant Science—306 
E. Tompkins, 9030
♦Clark, David D., X724, Asst. Prof., Eng. Physics, Rockefeller— 139 Pine Tree Rd., 21440 
♦Clark, Lester B., Ith 43718, Laborer, Agronomy, Caldwell Field—R.D. 1, Freeville
*Clark, Mrs. Lila M., X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria 
Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, Freeville, Groton 435M1 
♦Clark, M. Gardner, X4643, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 42 I.&L.R.— 707 Mitchell, 31389 
Clark, Mrs. Mary, X4003, Ith 49508, Housekeeper, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary— 113 Glen Pl
46226
♦Clark, Murl, Ith 21200, Nursery Supt., Floric., Test Gardens—R.D. 1, Groton, 44922
♦Clark, Philip I., X2417, Assoc. Dean of Men, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen, 141 Dav__
109 Highgate Pl., 49373 
♦Clark, Roy E., Prof., Emeritus, Thermal Eng., Sibley School of Mech. Eng.
♦Clark, W. Gilbert, Research Asst., Physics, 2A Rockefeller—213 Dearborn Pl., 43543 
♦Clarke, Alfred E., X2211, Building Guard, Upper Campus, Safety Division, 101 Dav—3231/, 
Cascadilla St., 31654
♦Clarke, Arthur H., Jr., X3738, Asst., Entom., 375 Comstock— 7 Lewis, Dryden, Dry. Vi44502 
♦Clarke, M/Sgt. Charles F„ X2728, Supply Sergeant, Military Science & Tactics, G16 B a r to n -  
502 W. Court, 43891
♦Clarke, Mrs. Louise R„ X4538, Chem. Analyst, Entom., Pesticide Residue Lab.—7 Lewis Dryden 
Dry. Vi44502 ’
♦Clarke, Mrs. Mildred, X2742, Steno., Dairy Industry, 412 Stocking— 112 Valley View Rd., 31019 
♦Clausen, Robert T„ X4335, Prof., Botany; Curator, Wiegand Herbarium, 462 Mann— 1421 
Slaterville Rd., 31256
♦Clayton, Harold, X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—R.D. 2 Berkshire 
Berk. 33F24
♦Clayton, Mrs. Hazel, X3444, Accounts Receivable Clerk, Finance & Business Office, 292 Roberts—  
Berkshire, Berk. 33F24
Cleary, Donald M., X4228, Catholic Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work, G22 Anabel 
Taylor—614 Stewart Av., 9023 
♦Cleary, Mrs. Mary A., X3121, X3122, Asst. Secy., Arts & Sciences, Office of Dean, 142 Goldwin 
Smith— 127 Fayette, 8989 
Cleary, Stephen F„ X3925, Prof. & Head, Eng. Drawing, 207 E. Sibley—812 Triphammer Rd., 
32424
♦Cleland, Mrs. Monique, X2343, Research Assoc., Grad. School of Nutrition, 310 Savage—6 
Needham Pl.
♦Clements, John, X4282, Head Butcher, Res. Halls, E. Ith. Food Plant— 1765 Slaterville Rd 
41949
♦Clifford, Frank R., X3520, Asst. Director, Alum ni Annual Giving, Univ. Devel., 436 Day 101
T he Parkway, 42534
♦Cliggott, Mrs. Janice, X2142, Steno., Food & Nutrition, 337 Van Rensselaer— 154 Cornell Quarters 
♦Cliggott, Richard T „ X2804, Asst, to the Vice President-Development, Office of the Vice 
President, 433 Day—402 N. T itus Av., 46740 
♦Cline, Marlin G., X4148, Prof., Soil Science, Agronomy, 482 Caldwell—27 Main, Freeville Dryden 
Vi44821
♦Clinton, Gordon A., X3713, X4608, Manager, Print Shop, Univ. Printing Div., Maple Av.— 
99 Cayuga, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3251 
♦Clough, Woodrow, X2745. Dairyman, Dairy Industry, 303 Stocking—325 S. T itus Av., 5414 
Cobbe, Miss Helen L., X514, X515, Admin. Secy., Office of Vice President for Research, 303 Day— 
527 E. Buffalo, 3558
♦Coburn, Maj. Herbert W., X4406, Asst. Prof., Military Science & Tactics, 101D Barton—38 
Sapsucker Woods Rd., R.D. 1, 40758 
♦Cocconi, Giuseppe, X3002, Prof., Physics & Nuclear Studies, 116 Newman Lab.—504 Hanshaw  
Rd., 5145
♦Cocconi, Mrs. Vanna T ., X3002, Research Asst. Prof., Nuclear Studies, 116 Newman L a b -  
504 Hanshaw Rd., 5145
♦Cochi, Lorenzo, X2410, Day H all Messenger, Univ. Printing Div., 156 Day—518 N. Plain, 9634 
Coffin, Foster M„ X4312, Director, W illard Straight Hall, W illard Straight—524 Wyckoff Rd., 9240 
♦Cogen, Mrs. Ruth P., X2038, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 202 Rice— 710 Stewart Av., 21638 
Coghill, Miss Mary A., X4630, Research' Assoc., Ind. & Labor Relations, 28 I.&L.R,—125 
Catherine, 42547
Cohen, Donald S., X512. Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite— 102 Boldt H all, X3889 
Cohen, Henry, X2808, Grad Asst., History, M210 Boardman—408 Dryden Rd., 21005 
♦Cohen, Marshall H„ X4015, X2105, Asst. Prof., Elec. Eng., 212 Phillips— 117 Brandon Pl., 7390 
♦Coil, W illiam H., X3148, Plumber-Steamfitter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—Ludlow- 
ville, 44313
♦Cointe, Georges, X27I2, Coach, Fencing, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle—419 Mitchell, 8691 
Cointe, Miss Lucille, X3810, Admin. Secy., Men’s Phys. Ed., Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle— 419 
Mitchell, 8691
♦Colbert, S. Michel, X2105, X2404, Ith 42470, Research Associate, Elec. Eng. Research, Radio  
Observatory— 1542 Slaterville Rd., 6613 
Colborn, Mrs. Edith L„ X4090, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Clara Dickson—Clara 
Dickson Hall, X3451
* Colby, Victor, X3300, Assoc. Prof., Art, Arch., B16 Franklin—R.D. 1, Groton, Gro. 433W2. On 
leave, 1957-58
♦Cole, Arthur L., X4601, Stores Clerk, Electronics Stores, Service—636 Brooktondale Rd., Brook. 
♦Cole, C. Vernon, X4645, Soil Scientist, U.S. Plant, Soil & Nutrition Lab., 105 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—  
1207 N. Cayuga, 41575
♦Cole, Floyd J., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Goldwin Smith—818 Taber, 42423 
♦Cole, LaMont C., X4503, Prof., Zoology, 214 Stimson— 107 Northview Rd., 43128 
♦Cole, Randall K., X4439, Prof., Poultry Husbandry & Animal Genetics, Poultry Husbandry, 214 
Rice—R.D. 2, 41921
♦Cole, W. Storrs, X3128, Prof. & Chairman, Geology, 425 McGraw—310 Fall Creek Dr., 9927 
♦Collette, Bruce B., Asst., Conserv., 16B Fernow— 112 Tompkins, 7890
Collin, George H., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 228 E. Roberts—Veg. Crops Greenhouse,
X4031
♦Collins, Mrs. Beverly T ., X546, Library Asst., Vet. Library, 201 Bldg. C, Vet. College—215 
Elmira Rd., 21627
Collins, Bruce M., Asst., Chemistry, 228 Baker Lab.—515 E. State, 32338
Collins, Mrs. Helen D., X508, Admin. Secy., Office of Student Personnel, College of Eng., 221
Carpenter—202 Delaware Av., 8293 
♦Collins, Homer, X80, Electrician Helper, Buildings & Properties, Service—9 Groton Av., Free­
ville, Dryden Vi46543
♦Collins, Mrs. Pamela B., X3111, Typist, Admissions Office, 239 Day— 106 Cayuga Pk. Rd., 22253 
♦Collins, Wilbur, Ith 31618, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm—R.D. I, Freeville, 41036 
♦Colwell, Joseph F., X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller— 121 N. Quarry, 7660 
♦Colwell, Mrs. Ramona W., X3606, Lab. Technician, Eng. Physics, 55 Rockefeller— 121 N. Quarry, 
7660
♦Comar, Cyril L., X3326, Prof., Radiation Biology; Director, Lab. of Radiation Biology, Vet. 
Physiol., 124 Bldg. C, Vet. College—8 Highland Pk. La., 31028
Combs, Earl B., Jr., X3300, Grad. Asst., Arch.. Franklin
♦Comes, Mrs. Agnes R., X3846, Secy., Agr. Economics, 441 Warren—Box 1131, R.D. 2
Comes, Miss Carole, X726, Steno., Personnel, 110 Day—414 Seneca, 22173 
♦Comes, James A., X4532, Gardener, Floric., Conserv., Plant Science—R.D. 2 
♦Comfort, Mrs. Sally L., X3622, Senior Steno., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., B21b 
McGraw—McLean, McL. Te83448 
♦Compton, George A., X2008, Bldg. Supervisor, W illard Straight Hall, W illard Straight—Lake 
Rd., R.D. 1, 7077
♦Comstock, Mrs. Ruth B., X2633, X2144, Assoc. Prof., Housing & Design, 3M27 Van R en sse laer-  
100 Homestead Rd., 46488
Congdon, Mrs. Bernice L., X3015, Typist, Civil Eng., 122 Lincoln—208 Esty, 32101 
♦Congdon, Frederick M., X2617, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 5 W illard Straight—2071/5 W illow  
Av., 21945
♦Conkle, W illiam  H., X3634, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 311 Warren—221 Linden Av. 
♦Conklin, Howard E., X4234, Assoc. Prof., Land Economics, Agr. Economics, 356 Warren—R.D. 2, 
Ithaca, Slaterville 9F4
Connaughton, Miss Mary C., X531, Instr., Inst. Mgmt., G102 Van Rensselaer—205 Ithaca Rd., 
31329
Connell, Miss Rowena, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman—Cascadilla Hall, X4071 
♦Conneman, George J., Jr., X4447, Farm Mgmt. Specialist, Agr. Economics, 411 Warren—804 
Dryden Rd., 32317
♦Conner, J. W illiam, X4517, X2127, Ith 46333, Managing Director, Statler Inn; Secy.-Treasurer, 
Statler Club; Asst. Prof., School of Hotel Admin., 161 Statler— 125 Texas La., 31463
Connolly, Philip L., X4505, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 124 Newman Lab.—409 N. Cayuga, 
45057
Connor, Miss Margaret, X2734, Mail Clerk, Extension Teaching & Info., 153 Roberts—Trum ans­
burg, Tburg. 5424
♦Connors, Francis J., X3714, Stockroom Super., Physics, 11 Rockefeller—607 Cliff, 31250 
♦Conrad, Lester, X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 1, Brooktondale, Slaterville 
32F31
♦Conroy, W., X80, Painter, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3164 
♦Conta, Bart J., X4427, Prof., Thermal Eng., 219 E. Mech. Lab.—  111D Robert La., Monroe Pk.
Apts., W ilmington 6, Del. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Condi Samuel ^ ^2745, Asst., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 411 Stocking—1H Pleasant Grove Apts.,
Contini, T /Sgt. Aniello E., X2028, Air Force Property Officer, Air Science, G7 Barton—32 
Taggin-Wagon Pk.
♦Conway, H. D., X4022, Prof., Mechanics, Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 230 Thurston—702 
N . Cayuga, 31575
Conway, John M„ Teaching Asst., Physics, 252 Rockefeller—Cascadilla H all, X3421 
♦Conway, Richard W., X3410, Instr., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 25 W. Sibley—909 W. Shore Dr., 8243
Conwell, W. L., Prof., Emeritus, Civil Eng.—969 E. State
Cook, Mrs. Alice H., X4643, Assoc. Prof., Ind. Sc Labor Relations, 42 I.&L.R.—25 Turkey H ill Rd., 
6654
♦Cook, Mrs. Evelyn B., X4124, Addressograph Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Address, fe M ailing 
Rm., 201 Rand—88 E. Main, Dryden, Dry. Vi44375 
♦Cook, John A., X3300, Instr., Art, Arch., B16 Franklin—510 Hudson, 22500
♦Cook, Robert W., X538, Lab. Technician, Vet. Physiol., 113 Bldg. D, Vet. College—510 Dryden 
Rd., 31028
Cooke, Miss Amy, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Comstock B, X3159 
♦Cooke, W. D., X2308, Assoc. Prof., Chemistry, 290 Baker Lab.— 109 Elston Pl., 31538 
♦Coolbaugh, Clair, X3933, Gardener, Floric., Greenhouse—R.D. 2, Freeville
Coon, Miss Annatje V. V., Kingston 3415, I.ab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 88-90 
Prince, Kings.—Staatsburg, Staats. Turner 93734 
♦Cooper, Clarence E., X80, Head Maint. Mechanic, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant 
— 1795 Slaterville Rd., 41737
Cooper, Lane, John W endell Anderson Prof. of English Language & Literature, Emeritus—123 
Roberts Pl., 7178
Cooper, Miss Leola, X2637, X2230, Assoc. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 
G6 Van Rensselaer—223 Thurston Av., 45752 
♦Cooper, Robert, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—210 Cleveland Av.
Coopersmith, Michael H., X2013, X3974, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies & Physics, 324 Newman 
Lab.—256 Cascadilla Hall, 82078 
♦Copeland, Morris A., X2604, Robert Julius Thorne Prof. of Economics, 265 Goldwin Smith—  
111 Catherine, 49384
♦Corey, Carlton R., X80, Painter, Buildings & Properties, Service— 811 N. Tioga, 5562 
♦Cornelius, Donald, X3147, Grounds Foreman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—R.D. 2
Cornelius, Mrs. Elizabeth R„ X4228, Secy., Catholic, Cornell United Religious Work, G22 Anabel 
Taylor—213 Center, 9941 
♦Cornelius, Mrs. Ethelwyn G., Ith 46361, Ext. 69, Instr., Home Economics Education; Director, 
Home Economics in Ith. Public Schools, 28 Senior H. S.— 1006 Dryden Rd., 5007 
♦Cornelius, Harold J., X3148, Plumber-Steamfitter, Upper Campus, Buildings Sc Properties— 1431 
Trumansburg Rd., 42252
Cornell, Mrs. Ruth E., Canton 8602, Steno., Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, Regional Mastitis Lab., 
State School of Agr., Cant.—5 Styles Av., Cant., Cant. 8698
Corner, Richard, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men Sc Dean of W omen—516 University 
Av., X2570
♦Cornish, Robert, X80, Tinner, Buildings & Properties, Service—311 First, 5082
Cornish, Rodney H., X3907, Instr., Eng. Mechanics Sc Materials, 326 Thurston—Havana Glen Rd., 
Montour Falls, M. F. 4651 
♦Cornish, Mrs. T heo M., Ith 3484, Secy., N.Y.S. Law Revision Comm., 281M Myron Taylor— 
207 Linn, 41513
♦Cornman, John F., X3137, Prof., Floric., 27 Plant Science— 122 Auburn, 3811 
♦Cornman, Mrs. Nancy S., X2039, Steno., Finance & Business Office, 103 Roberts—224 S. Cayuga, 
32833
♦Cornwell, Henry, X80, Tractor Operator, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service— R.D. 1, 
W illseyville, Candor Oliver 92352 
♦Corrigan, Mrs. Elizabeth, X726, Admin. Aide, Personnel, 110 Day—602 N. Cayuga, 41181 
♦Corson, Dale R., X3515, X3427. Prof., Physics, Eng. Physics, & Nuclear Studies, 214 Newman;
Chairman, Physics, 122 Rockefeller—144 Northview Rd., 40623 
♦Corvini, Rudolph, X2349, X4135, Assoc. Prof., Ind. Sc Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.—Jacksonville, 
Trumansburg 3457. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Cotner, Walter W., X4300, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 313 Phillips— 151 Pine Tree Rd., 7435 
♦Cotter, Mrs. Bernice, X3042, Steno., Conserv., 108 Fernow—208 Delaware Av., 41676 
♦Cotterill, Leslie V., X621, Senior Stores Clerk, College Stores, Service—Etna, Etna 4323 
♦Cottrell, Casper L., X2209, Prof., Elec. Eng., 302 Phillips— 110 Renwick Dr., 45373 
♦Cotts, Robert M., X2620, Asst. Prof., Physics, 234 Rockefeller— 1271/4 Hyers, 31360 
♦Coughlin, Mrs. Josephine A., X4111, X4112, Asst. Bookkeeper, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 
421 Sheffield Rd., 8221
♦Coughlin, M/Sgt. Patrick J., X4617, Leadership Lab. Asst., Air Science, 111 Barton—214 Park Pl., 
21004
Covell, Miss Helen B., X2732, Secy., Farm Practice, 173 Roberts— 116 Farm, 5281 
♦Cowan. J Milton, X4421, Prof., Linguistics; Director, Div. of Modern Languages, 108 Morrill—  
107 Hanshaw Rd., 9446
♦Cowan, W illiam G., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 105 H igh­
land Pl., 31457
Cowell. Mark, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—318 Elmwood Av., 
4 9 7 6 6
Cowley, Mrs. Gertrude, X2946, Clerk, Extension Teaching & Info., 442 Roberts—893 Taughan­
nock Blvd., 9647
Cox, Miss Ethel, X2136, Housekeeper, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—209]/% Pleasant
Cox, John P., X4127, Instr., Astronomy, 111 Astronomy—Taggin-W agon Pk., 900 Dryden Rd., 
42818
Cox, Miss Nancy, X2142, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 343 Van Rensselaer—Cascadilla Hall, X4571 
♦Coyle, Richard A., X2515, Procurement Super., Nuclear Studies, G5 Newman Lab.— 405 S. 
Aurora, 5855
*Coyne, Dermot P., X3144, Grad. Asst., Plant Breeding & Vegetable Crops, 49A Plant Science—  
510 University Av.
Crabtree, Garvin D., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 230A E. Roberts—205 Fairmount Av., 
43127
Craig, Arnold C., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.— 116 Lake St., 41473 
♦Craig, Grover C., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Roberts—708i/£ M itchell, 32730 
♦Cramer, Eugene F., X2811, Super. Mechanician, Chemistry, B1 Baker Lab.—210 Hudson, 42236 
♦Crance, Mrs. Mildred E., X2044, X4433, Mailing Room Supervisor, Home Economics Extension, 
B10 Van Rensselaer—312 Elmwood Av., 45114 
♦Cranch, E. T ., X3827, Prof. & Head, Eng. Mechanics & Materials; Prof., Eng. Physics, 233 
Thurston— 109 Harvard Pl., 40572 
♦Crandall, Carl, X3020, Prof., Admin. Eng.; Secy., Eng. Faculty, Civil Eng., 306 Lincoln—207 
Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 9569
♦Crandall, George T., X80, Boiler Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—  
R.D. 5, 42649
♦Crandall, W. T ., Prof., Emeritus, Animal Husbandry—313 Ithaca Rd., 8213 
Crawford, Miss Glee C., X2231, Steno., Extension Service, 242 Roberts—436 M itchell, 42174 
♦Crawford, Leland R., Jr., X4540, Lab. Technician, Agronomy, 8 Fernow—210 Bryant Av., 42346 
Crawford, Robert C., X2705, Research Asst., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 307 
McGraw—232 Valley Rd., 31724 
♦Crawford, Robert F., X3838, Asst., Agronomy, 441 Caldwell—920 Dryden Rd., 40717 
♦Crawford, Mrs. Sandra, X2131, Clerk-Typist, L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 471 Mann—920 Dryden Rd. 
♦Crevelling, Donald H., X519, Exptl. Machinist, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.—R.D. 1, 
Spencer, 42651
♦Crimi, Mrs. Jeanette W., X636, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 13 W ing—900 Dryden Rd., 21460 
♦Crimi, Peter, X2422, Research Asst., Machine Design, 5 E. Sibley Basement— Box 40, 900 Dryden 
Rd., 21460
Crissey, John C., X4024, Instr.-Technician, Materials Proc., 217 Kimball—482 Sheffield Rd., 42980 
Crombie, Miss Shirley J., X80, Secy., Buildings & Properties, Service— 136 Coddington Rd., 45187 
Cromer, Alan H., X2013, Teaching Asst., Physics, 327 Newman Lab.—315 Eddy, 5578 
♦Cronk, Mrs. Bernetta A., X3315, Admin. Clerk, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day— 118 Hudson, 40482 
Cronkhite, G. Ferris, X2922, Asst. Prof., English, 244 Goldwin Smith—316 Fall Creek Dr., 5918 
Crosby, Miss A. Elizabeth, X2304, X4005, Serials Librarian, Univ. Library— 3 Pleasant, Dryden, 
Dry. Vi43142
Croshere, Miss Helen, X2631, Lab. Technician, Food & Nutrition, 277 Van Rensselaer—706 E. 
Seneca, 49527
Cross, Kevin, X3722, Grad. Asst., Arch., B4 W hite— 105 Boldt Hall, X3889
♦Crowe, C. F., X3131, Prof. in Extension Service & Assoc. State Leader of County Agr. Agents, 
212 Roberts—Dryden, Dry. Vi45642 
Crozier, J. Alton, X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 302A E. Roberts—214 Thurston Av., 21141 
Crymes, Joseph, X2834, Grad. Asst., Rural Sociol., 118 Warren—505 E. Seneca, 9269 
♦Cullen, Donald E., X2847, Asst. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 24 I.&L.R.—28 W hig, Trumans­
burg, Tburg. 5791
♦Cullen, Robert L„ X3813, Asst. Coach, Football, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf— 101 Elmwood 
Av., 41683
Cullings, David, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— 1125 Univ. Halls, 
X3374
♦Culp, Mrs. Betty O., X3440, Statl. Clerk, Rural Sociol., 36 Warren— 114 College Av., 8539 
Cummings, Miss Dorothy, X4426, Ith 49508, Operating Room Supervisor, Infirmary & Clinic, 
Infirmary—512 E. State, 49508 
♦Cummings, 1st Lt. Duane R., X4617, Instr., Air Science, 111 Barton—Slaterville, Slate. 56 
♦Cummings, Gordon J., X3745, Assoc. Prof., Rural Sociol., 221 Warren—King Ferry, Poplar Ridge 
2044
♦Cunningham, Mrs. DeEtta C., X4645, Lab. Technician, Agronomy; Soil Scientist, U.S. Nutrition  
Lab., 102 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—238 Linden Av.
♦Cunningham, G. Watts, Susan Linn Sage Prof. of Philos., Emeritus—T he Greenwood Rd., 
Laurens, S. C.
♦Cunningham, Gordon R., X3042, Asst. Prof., Forestry (Extension), Conserv., 106 Fernow—Brook­
tondale, Slaterville 44F14 
♦Cunningham, Howe S., Prof., Emeritus, Plant Path.—R.D., Calverton, Park 75269 
♦Cunningham, I,. C., X4534, Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 317 Warren— 107 Highgate 
Rd., 41612
♦Cunningham, Roy T ., X2846, Asst., Entom., 265 Comstock—238 Linden Av.
Cunnings, Miss Lucy M., X3549, Steno., Rural Sociol., 133 Warren—201 W illiams, 6228
*Curit, Mrs. Margaret B., X3729, Admin. Aide, Secy, of Corporation & Univ. Counsel, 317 Day—  
N. Triphammer Rd., 41925 
♦Curtis, Ralph W., Prof., Emeritus, Orna. Hortic., Floric.—601 Highland Rd., 40320 
Curtis, W illiam B., X2617, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 5 W illard Straight— 113 Stewart Av., 
3927
♦Curtiss, W. David, X2605, Ith 3484, Prof., Law; Exec. Secy., N.Y.S. Law Revision Comm., 259M 
Myron Taylor—210 Kelvin Pl., 42118 
Cushman, Miss Ella, Prof., Emeritus, Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt.— 1002 
Hanshaw Rd., 31454
♦Cushman, Harold R., X642, Assoc. Prof., Rural Education, 206 Stone—305 Ithaca Rd., 8725 
♦Cushman, Robert E., Goldwin Smith Prof. of Government, Emeritus—Vanderbilt Univ., Nash­
ville, Tenn.
Cutlar, Miss Kathleen L., X2338, X531, Assoc. Prof., Inst. Mgmt., G69 Van Rensselaer—223 
Thurston Av., 41537
♦Cuykendall, Trevor R., X705, Prof. & Acting Director, Eng. Physics, 163 Rockefeller—207 Kline- 
wood Rd., 40173
♦Cynkin, Morris A., X4636, Postdoctoral Fellow, Biochem. & Nutrition, 331 Savage—214 Culver 
Rd., 3096
♦Cynkin, Mrs. Ruth, X2917, Steno., Hotel Admin., 325 Statler-—214 Culver Rd., 3096 
♦Czerenda, Mrs. Marilyn I., X4433, Office Machine Operator, Hom e Economics Extension, B10 
Van Rensselaer—5 Etna La., Etna, 484174 
♦Daell, Luis, X2946, College Illustrator, Extension Teaching & Info., 492 Roberts— 113 Stewart Av 
43475
♦Daharsh, Clarence G., X2211, Building Guard, Upper Campus, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 5 
40035
♦Dahlberg, A. C., X2448, Prof., Dairy Industry, 106 Stocking— 1050 Highland Rd., 43846 
♦Dake, Donald L., X716, Purchasing Agent, Purchasing, 160 Day—R.D. 3, Trumansburg Rd., 49871 
♦Dakin, Mrs. Margaret, X3131, Clerk, Extension Service, 212 Roberts— 108 Bridge, 9460 
♦Dale, Ernest, X2302, Visiting Assoc. Prof., Business Admin., Grad. School of Business & Public 
Admin., B20 McGraw—3636 Greystone Av., Riverdale, Riv. Kingsbridge 36809 
♦Dale, G. I., Prof., Emeritus, Romance Lit.— 115 W. Upland Rd., 32073
♦Dallyn, Stewart L., Riverhead, Park 73595, Assoc. Prof., Vegetable Crops, L. I. Veg. Research 
Farm, River.—L. I. Veg. Research Farm, River., River., Park 75585 
♦Dalman, G. Conrad, X3728, Prof., Elec. Eng., 315 Phillips— 110 Irving Pl., 9602 
♦Dalton. Robert H., Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela.— Berkshire Rd., 45292. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Daly, T /Sgt. John M., X2028, NCOIC Cadet Records, Air Science, 115 Barton— 442 N . Tioga  
♦Daly, Norman D„ X3318, Prof., Art, Arch., 308 Franklin— 426 E. Seneca, 32602. On leave, 1957-58 
Dam, Richard, X2149, X2140, Grad. Asst., Animal Nutrition, Poultry Husbandry, 301 Rice— 116 
Oak Av., 46661
♦d’Ambra, Fernand, X605, Research Asst., Aero. Eng., 260 Aero. Eng.— 120 N . Aurora 
♦Dameron, Maclean, X3211, Director & Photographer, Photo Science Studios, B15 Day—Groton 
R.D. 1, Gro. 431J2
♦Dameron, Mrs. Martha F., X4111, X4112, Asst., Gift Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—  
R.D. 1, Groton, Gro. 431J2 
♦Damp, Mrs. Jessica P., X4543, Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 120 Savage—230 Ridge- 
dale Rd., 31625
♦Damp, Russell S., X3231, Admin. Asst., Finance & Business Office, Roberts—230 Ridgedale Rd 
31625
Dancer, John W., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 228A E. Roberts— 122 Judd Falls Rd. 
41166
Daniel, Miss Louise J., X4544, Assoc. Prof., Biochem. & Nutrition, 219 Savage—210 Highgate Rd., 
41213
Danielson, Miss Rosamond H., X2304, Assoc. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—314 Ithaca Rd 
6274
♦Danks, Gordon, X639, X630, Prof. & Head, Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College—R.D. 2, 7276 
Danley, Robert A., X3934, Instr., Rural Sociol., 333 Warren—210 Stewart Av., 46460 
♦D’Arcy, Mrs. Lucille I., X2338, Account Clerk II, Inst. Mgmt., G65 Van Rensselaer— 412 N. 
Aurora, 45670
Darling, Miss Alice M., X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts— 426 E. Buffalo, 
32381
♦Darling, Dr. C. Douglas, X708, Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Attending Physician, Infirmary 
Sc Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—Midway Rd., 40188 
♦Darling, Mrs. Ruth W., X3700, Research Asst., Registrar’s Office, B27 Day— 111 Midway Rd., 
40188
♦Darling, Waldron B., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—Lake St. Warehouse, 
43832
♦Darrah, Lawrence B., Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics. On leave, 1957-58 
Darrow, Miss Jo-Ann L., X3222, Steno., Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin., Grad. School of Business 
& Public Admin., Sibley Dome—203 W illiams, 40584
♦Darsie, Dr. Paul H., X2219, Assoc. Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Attending Physician, 
Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic— 135 Northview Rd., 43180 
Dart, O. K., Jr., X4240, X4249, Instr., Agr. Eng., 422 Riley-Robb— 124 Judd Falls Rd., 9917 
*Dates, Harris B., X3778, Laundry Manager, Res. Halls, E. Ith. Laundry—Ludlowville, 44487 
♦Dato, Daniel P., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages. 139 Morrill—318 Elmwood 
Av., 49656
Daubeny, Hugh A., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 49B Plant Science— 137 Judd Falls Rd., 9706 
Daugherty, Miss Lura A., X3231, Stat. Clerk, Finance & Business Office. Roberts—208 N. Quarry, 
40326
Daum, Richard J., X3941, Asst., Entom., Insectary—
♦Davenport, Duane, X4042, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Main Dairy Barn—854 Dryden Rd., 
6098
Davenport, Mrs. Marjorie S., X2907, Postal Clerk, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—302 E. Falls, 
7901
♦Davenport, Robert, Ith 46369, Carpenter, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—R.D. 2 
♦Davern, Mrs. Arlene M., X2622, X3805, Senior Clerk, Univ. Library—304 S. Main, Groton, 
Gro. 474W
Davern, Thomas P., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—6 Founders, 
X785
♦David, Mrs. Steffie Z., X3645, Clerk, Agr. Economics, 107 Warren— 132 Farm, 5481 
♦Davies, Arthur, X2134, Building Maint. Supervisor, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—  
Van Rensselaer Hall, X3944 
♦Davis, Charles L., X43I4, Instr., Thermal Eng., 207 E. Mech. Lab.— 108 Terrace Pl., 21778 
Davis, Daniel B., Jr., X3237, Medical Interne, Therap. & Small Animal Diseases, 216 Bldg. C, 
Vet. College— 100 W. Buffalo, 9388 
♦Davis, David A., X2508, Appren. Glass Blower, Physics, 65 Rockefeller—217 Esty, 32743 
♦Davis, David B., X2824 (fall term), 227 Boardman; X2813 (spring term), M210 Boardman, Asst.
Prof., American History, History—-1354 E. State, 40597 
Davis, Don R., X3734, Asst., Entom., 125B Comstock—9 South Av., 49315
♦Davis, Ellsworth D., X646, Carpenter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties— 415 S. T itus Av., 
31190
♦Davis, Mrs. Essma J., X2719, Steno., Chemistry, 102 Baker Lab.—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, Tburg. 
4463
♦Davis, Mrs. Hannah, X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, 
Van Rensselaer—415 S. T itus Av., 31190 
♦Davis, H ollis R., X2530, Asst. Prof., Agr. Eng., 318 Riley-Robb—DeRuyter, DeR. 86 
Davis, Joseph A., Jr., X2438, X2031, Asst, in Biology, Conserv., & in Entom., 304 Fernow & 300 
Roberts—Bostwick Rd., R.D. 5, 42781 
♦Davis, L. E., X80, Foreman, Paint Shop, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, 40983 
Davis, Robert P., Asst., Zoology, 218 Stimson—213 Dryden Rd., 6734 
♦Davis, Ronald B., X2921, Asst., Zoology, 114 Stimson—305 Highland Rd., 8449 
♦Davis, Rowland, Ith 43812, Laborer, Vet. Path. & Bact., Snyder H ill—R.D. 1, Richford, Slater­
ville 5F22
Davis, Miss Ruth E., X582, Asst, to Director, Housing, Res. Halls, 217 Day— Risley Flail, X553 
♦Davis, Mrs. Shirley, X3942, Asst., Rural Education, 10 Stone— 305 Highland Rd., 8449 
♦Davis, Walter, X2614, Asst. Head Production Supervisor, Res. Halls (Dining), W illard Straight—- 
R.D. 2, 42966
♦Davison, James V., X4220, Baptist Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work, G17 Anabel Taylor 
—502 E. Seneca, 21213
♦Dawes, W illiam, X577, Food Service Supervisor, Res. Halls, W illard Straight—Groton, Gro. 612 
♦Dawson, Donald D., X2906, Senior Electron. Technician, Nuclear Studies, G14 Newman Lab.—  
R.D. 4
♦Dawson, Fay R., X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service— 310 Linn, 40491 
Dawson, Miss Isabelle, X536, Steno., Extension Teaching & Info., 17 Roberts—307 E. Tompkins, 
5860
♦Dawson, Jeffery E., X3743, Prof., Soil Science, Agronomy, 125 Caldwell—25 Woodcrest Av., 5848 
Day, Mrs. Irene, Head Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—Balch IV, X3771 
Day, W illiam H„ X2846, Asst., Entom., 265 Comstock—917 Dryden Rd., 7641 
♦Dayhart, Mrs. Patricia, X3723, Typist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—Brooktondale, 
22066
♦Dayton, SFC Gordon W., X729, Asst. Instr., Military Science & Tactics, 14 Barton—Schwan’s 
Trailer Pk., R.D. 2, 45908 
Deacon, Miss Ruth, X2637, X2230, Assoc. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household  
Mgmt., G8 Van Rensselaer— 114 Cook, 32302 
♦Deal, Jack, X4510, Ith 46301, Announcer & Salesman, W HCU, 212 E. State— 112 Linn, 41635 
♦Dean, Fred S., X80, Inspector of New Construction, Buildings & Properties, Old Heating Plant—  
49 W hig, Trumansburg, Tburg. 2533 
Dean, John P., X4407, Assoc. Prof., Sociol. & Anthropol., 212 Morrill—424 E. Seneca, 21570
*Dean, Paul, X4042, Dairy Cattle Supt., Animal Husbandry, Dairy Cattle Barn— Ellis Hollow Rd., 
R.D. 2, 8186
*Dean, W. Tucker, X2405, Assoc. Prof., Law; Secy., Law School, 307 Myron Taylor—206 Overlook 
Rd., 46117
*Deane, Frank P., X2030, Draftsman, Agr. Eng., 305 Riley-Robb— 133 Linden Av., 31493 
*De Angelis, Elo, X80, Painter, Buildings & Properties, Service—226 Eddy, 32378 
*De Bell, Robert S., X4310, Mechanician, Mech. Eng., W. Mech. Lab.—R.D. 4, Troy Rd., 46982 
DeBlois, A. Donald, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—306 Univer­
sity Av., 3573
*de Bruyn, Mrs. Helen I., X4336, Clerk-Typist, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Records Processing 
Center (near W ing Hall)—R.D. 1, Freeville, 43056 
*Debye, Peter J. W., X4014, Todd Prof. of Chemistry, Emeritus, 304 Baker Lab.— 104 Highgate 
Rd., 43482
DeCamp, Mrs. G. Marion, X2622, X3805, Junior Searcher, Univ. Library—3 Library, Dryden, 
Dry. Vi44564
*de Capua, A. George, X2023, Asst. Prof., German Lit., 182 Goldwin Smith— 110 Heights Ct., 42605 
*de Chazeau, Melvin G., X3513, Prof., Business Economics & Policy, Grad. School of Business & 
Public Admin., 105 McGraw—T he Knoll, 45333 
*DeChellis, Mrs. Lois E., X747, Steno., Agr. Eng., 304 Riley-Robb—Myers, 44342 
Decker, Miss A. Marion, X2948, Steno., Biochem. & Nutrition, 125 Savage— 75 W. Main, Trumans­
burg, Tburg. 6433
^Decker, Clarence O., X716, Purchasing Agent, Purchasing, 160 Day—Spencer, Spen. 11F111 
*Decker, Donald H., X4310, X2422, Exptl. Machinist, Mech. Eng., W. Mech. Lab.—75 W. Main, 
Trumansburg, Tburg. 6433 
Decker, Frederick H., X2906, Junior Electron. Technician, Nuclear Studies, G14 Newman Lab.—  
75 W. Main, Trumansburg, Tburg. 6433 
Decker, James, X4042, Farm Maint. Man, Animal Husbandry, Main Dairy Barn—241 Warren 
Rd., 31618
*Decker, Ken, X80, Foreman, Electric Service, Buildings & Properties, Service— 132 Fayette, 8671 
*Decker, Mrs. Leora V., X3912, Deptl. Secy., Thermal Eng., 215 E. Mech. Lab.—75 W. Main.
Trumansburg, Tburg. 6433 
*Decker, Mrs. Mertie B., X4627, Secy, to Dean, Arts & Sciences, 136 Goldwin Smith—Nichols, 
Spencer, Spen. 11F111 
*DeClaris, N., X4323, Asst. Prof., Elec. Eng., 405 Phillips—Snyder H ill Rd., 42960 
*Declercq, Mrs. Rose M„ X602, Admissions Asst., Grad. School, 125 Day— 126 Linden Av., 31076 
*Declercq, W ilfred F„ X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 205 Rockefeller Annex— 126 Linden Av., 
31076
DeCoudres, Miss Jacqueline, X3038, Steno., Pomology, 134A Plant Science—204 College Av., 43803 
Dedlow, Mrs. Louise R., X4039, Steno., Vet. Path. & Bact., 120 Bldg. E, Vet. College— 100 W. 
Buffalo, 22257
*Dedrick, James, X646, Carpenter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties— Brooktondale 
♦Deering, Arthur L„ X4632, Prof., Extension Education, Rural Education, 340 Warren—522 
Dryden Rd., 49723
*DeGraff, Mrs. Helen M., X2140, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 304 Rice— 122 T itus Rd., 9383 
*DeGrafT, Herrell F., X4543, H. Edward Babcock Prof. of Food Economics, Grad. School of 
Nutrition, 120 Savage—Elmira Rd., 9621 
Dehner, Miss Marie, X2603, Documents Librarian, Univ. Library— 123 Highland Pl., 6128 
- Deibier, Mrs. Violet, X80, Clerk-Typist, Buildings & Properties, Service— 47 Upper Creek Rd., 
Etna, Etna 4730
Deighton, Brinton S., X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 206 E. Sibley— 117 College Av., 45567 
*Delahanty, D. D., X639, X630, Prof., Vet. Surgery, 145 Bldg. G, Vet. College— R.D. 2, Freeville, 
Dryden Vi44787
Delaney, Mrs. Joyce, X3510, Payroll Clerk, Statler Inn, 339 Statler—207 Madison 
DeLany, Miss Dorothy C., X2239, Admin. Specialist in Extension Studies & Prof. in Extension 
Service, Home Economics, 257 Van Rensselaer—6 Hillcrest Dr., 31204 
*Delany, W illiam, X4407, Instr., Sociol. & Anthropol., 210 Morrill—207 Stewart Av„ 40926 
Delattre, Roland A„ X4216, Asst. Director, Cornell United Religious Work, 123 Anabel Taylor— 
110 Midway Rd., 49629 
*DeLelys, Olin O.. X4028, Mechanician, Chemistry, B10 & B20 Baker Lab.—358 Floral Av. 
DeLibero, Joseph, X4115, Asst. Trainer; Instr., Phys. Ed., Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—516 
Madison
*De Long, Grant, Dairyman, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, Snyder H ill Dairy Barn—Slaterville 
*DeLong, Mrs. Mary B., X3612, IBM Machine Operator, Physics, 30 Rockefeller— 1980 Slaterville 
Rd., 40767
*DeLong, Mrs. Ruth M., X2025, Tabulator Operator, Machine Records, B7 Day—Slaterville, 
Slate. 21F21
Delvaille, John P., X2806, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 114 Newman Lab.— 106 Linn 
*Delwiche, E. A., X3649, Prof., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 409 Stocking— 118 Hawthorn Pl., 43342. 
On leave, fall term
tie Marco, Miss Gabriella, Ith 46369, Lab. Asst., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—211 
Williams, 43416
*DeMent, James A., X3744, Asst., Agronomy, 492 Caldwell—2H Pleasant Grove Apts., 21788 
*DeMent, Mrs. Ruby W., X4048, I.B.M. Supervisor, Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 Warren—2H  
Pleasant Grove Apts., 21788 
♦Demorest, Jean-Jacques, X2726, Prof., Romance Lit., 286 Goldwin Smith— 709 Triphammer Rd., 
45311
♦Dempsey, Frank, X778, X3671, X670, X3878, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Men’s Dormitories 
■—706 N. Tioga, 8762
♦Dendis, Mrs. Teresa D., X736, Steno., Resident Instr., Agr., 192 Roberts—709 N. Tioga, 45109 
Dennard, Miss Patsy S., X3733, Steno., Entom., 150 Comstock— 110 Cook, 9262 
♦Denning, George S., Jr., Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—519 E. Buffalo, 49892 
♦Dennis, Frank, X3038, Grad. Asst., Pomology, 110 Plant Science— 139 Hudson, 7686 
♦Dennis, Mrs. Zella, X643, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 4th FL, W ing— 107 Judd Falls Rd., 5870 
Dent, Richard, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women— 117 S. Baker, X3494 
Denton, Mrs. May G., X2278, D ining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Risley—Risley Hall, X554 
DePew, Miss Dora, Ith 46361, Supervisor, Student Teaching in Math., Education, Ithaca H. S.—  
808 S. Plain, 6443
♦DePuy, Hadley, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Apt., Univ. Halls 3, 
X4266
DeRemer, Miss Florence, X4003, Ith 49508, Dietitian, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—512 E. State, 
49508
♦DeSantis, Mrs. Annita, Ith 8665, Secy., Joint Legis. Comm., 50 Warren—517 Linn, 32023 
♦De Santo, Dominic, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Goldwin Smith—526 N. Albany, 
31059
de Silva, Miss Dayavati K., X2333, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G56 Van Rensselaer— 429 
Cascadilla Hall, X4571
DeStefano, Salvatore, X4121, X4122, Circulation Manager, Cornell Alumni News, 440 Day—709 
Triphammer Rd., 45366
♦Detweiler, A. Henry, X3922, X3418, X3300, Assoc. Dean, College of Arch.; Prof., Arch., 106 
Franklin—229 Valley Rd., 6752 
♦Devereaux, Edward C., Jr., X2048, Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G60 Van Rensselaer—416 
Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 45759 
♦Devine, Mrs. Olive, X2639, Stock Clerk, Food & Nutrition, 351 Van Rensselaer—Locke, Moravia 
497J4
♦DeVries, Duane, X2021, Teaching Asst., English, 251 Goldwin Smith— 184 Cornell Quarters, 
31359
♦DeVries, Mrs. JoAnne K., X2140, X2149, Research Asst., Poultry Husbandry, 105 Rice— 184 
Cornell Quarters, 31359
Dewey, Miss Marie B., X3444, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, 292 Roberts—510 N. Tioga, 
32984
♦Dewey, James E., X2749, X3941, Prof., Insect Toxicology, Entom., 140 Insectary—-Ellis Hollow  
Rd., R.D. 2, 42819
♦DeWilde, Henry R., X2823, Preparator, Zoology, B16 Stimson—Nelson Rd., R.D. 4, 42916 
♦DeWire, John W., X517, X3523, Assoc. Prof., Physics & Nuclear Studies, 231 Rockefeller & 228 
Newman— 148 Pine Tree Rd., 5734 
♦Diagostino, Mrs. Clara B., X4005, Typist, Univ. Library—209 Elm, 45291 
♦Diamond, Mrs. Marian C., X3616, Instr., Zoology, 212 Stimson—200 W hite Pk. Rd., 6981 
♦Diamond, Richard M., X3400, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, 28B Baker Lab. & 332 Newman—200 W hite 
Pk. Rd., 6981
♦Diaz, Noe, X3941, Lab. Technician, Entom., Insectary—R.D. 1, Dryden 
♦Diaz, Mrs. Virginia, X4535, Steno., Agr. Eng., 206 Riley-Robb—R.D. 1, Dryden 
♦Dickens, Carl O., X3148, Plumber-Steamfitter Foreman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—  
705 Dryden Rd., 9366
♦Dickens, Clarence H., X3148, Plumber-Steamfitter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—805 
Cliff, 9789
♦Dickens, Mrs. Rosemary, X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, 
Van Rensselaer—Candor, Can. Oliver 93318 
♦Dickey, Robert S., X3331, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 320 Plant Science—R.D. 2, Turkey H ill Rd., 
40956
Dickey, W illiam R., X2316, Instr., English, 159 Goldwin Smith— 125 College Av., 5306 
♦Dickinson, Charles L., X2302, Visiting Lecturer in Agr. Industries Mgmt., Grad. School of 
Business & Public Admin., B-l-B McGraw—Box 65, Etna, 484285 
Dickson, Miss Carol N., X4028, Steno.-Computer, Chemistry, 82 Baker Lab.— 110 Highgate Pl., 
8848
♦Diduch, Fedor, Houseman, School Section, Statler Inn— 1021 W. Seneca
♦Dietrich, Donald P., X4130, Counselor, Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.— 109 College Av., 49379 
♦Dietrich, Henry, X3733, Assoc. Prof. & Curator, Entom., 430 Comstock— 113 E. Upland Rd., 6712
♦Di Franco, Joseph, X4632, Acting Prof., Extension Education, Rural Education, 341 Warren—  
R.D. 1, Genoa, Moravia, 442M2 
♦Dilger, W illiam C„ X2510, Asst. Director, Lab. of Ornith., 108 Lab. of Ornith.— 115 Cook, 21104 
♦Dimick, James, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary—Trumansburg, Tburg. 5131 
♦Dimock, A. W., X3530, Prof., Plant Path., 355 Plant Science—Creek Rd., 40938 
Dimock, Miss Anne M„ X4135, X4130, Secy.-Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.— 126 N. 
Sunset Dr., 46159
♦Dimock, Mrs. Annette M„ X3412, Admin. Asst., Civil Eng., 118 Lincoln— 126 N. Sunset Rd., 3790 
♦Dimock, George M., X4111, Manager, Book Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 126 N. Sunset 
Dr., 3790
Diner, Miss Ruth M„ Asst., Chemistry, 294 Baker Lab.— 110 Heights Ct., 9242 
Dingle, Richard, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—4226 Univ Halls 
X4262
*Dinklage, Dr. Kenneth, X708, Asst. Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Clinical Psychologist, 
Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—303 T he Parkway, 21438 
Dinsmore, Miss Agnes, X2637, X2230, Asst. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household 
Mgmt., G6 Van Rensselaer— 428 E. Seneca, 31987 
*DiPietro, Robert, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. o f Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—335 Cas­
cadilla St.
*DiPietro, Mrs. Vinnie A., X637, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 15 W ing—335 Cascadilla St. 
Dirksen, David P., X2434, Research Assoc., Agr. Eng., 332 Riley-Robb—203 Blackstone Av„ 46231 
♦Di Russo, Louis, Jr., X80, Groundsman, Buildings & Properties, Service—221 Tareyton Dr., 49332 
DiSanto, Miss Paula E., X3616, Asst., Zoology, 209 Stimson— 105 Highland Pl., 21927 
Disbrow, Miss Janneke R., X2304, Senior Library Asst., Univ. Library—218 Eddy, 21484 
♦Dispenza, Anthony S., X2427, Instr.-Technician, Materials Proc., 224 Kimball—216 Warren Pl 
3065
*Dispenza, Mrs. Marguerite S., X4222, Admin. Secy., Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women 133 
Day—216 Warren Pl., 3065 
*Ditmars, Charles D., X4249, Lab. Technician, Agr. Eng., 40 Riley-Robb—Jacksonville, Trumans­
burg 6469
Djajadiningrat, Miss Roswitha, X2716, Instr., Div. of Modern Languages, 135 Morrill 324
College Av., 9301
*Dodge, Mrs. Joan S., X3225, Research Assoc., Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin., Grad. School of 
Business & Public Admin., Sibley Dome—917 Dryden Rd., 31663 
*Dodge, John E„ Seaford Pershing 12333, Farm Manager, Plant Path., Golden Nematode Lab., 
3985 Union Av., Seaf.— 62 Arbutus Rd., Greenlawn, Green. Andrew 12087 
♦Doerge, Henry F., X3237, Medical Interne, Therap. & Small Animal Diseases, 216, Bldg. G Vet 
College— 4 Highland Pk., 45628 
♦Doerge, Mrs. Phoebe A., X4344, Secy., Agr. Economics, 350 Warren—4 Highland Pk., 45628 
♦Dohrenwend, Bruce, X2412, X4422, Research Assoc., Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 Rand—311 Elm ­
wood Av., 9982
*Dolliver, James, X3436, Asst., Botany, 260 Plant Science— 6F Pleasant Grove Apts., 21448 
♦Dominick, Bennett A., Jr., X4242, Assoc. Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 313 Warren— 102 
Highland Pl., 42504
♦Donahoe, Mrs. Betty L., X3520, Steno., Univ. Devel., 436 Day—708 E. Buffalo, 9963 
♦Donkin, Thomas, X2236, X2144, Instr., Housing & Design, 3M2 Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, Hillcrest 
Rd., 49810
*Donnelly, Thomas J., X80, Tinner Helper, Buildings & Properties, Service—207 Ithaca Rd., 32778 
Donoso-Torres, Julian, X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 350 Caldwell— 110 Cook, 9262 
Donovan, John W., Asst., Chemistry, B97 Baker Lab.— 125 Highland Pl., 9064 
*Donovan, Robert A., X 4U 6, Asst. Prof., English, 73 Goldwin Smith— 109 Oxford Pl., 32620 
♦Donovan, Ronald, X3547, Asst. Prof. & Central District Director, Ind. & Labor Relations 28
I.&L.R.—W illow Creek Rd., R.D. 3, Ith., Trumansburg 3498 
Doolittle, Donald P., X2038. Grad. Asst., Poultry Husbandry, 212 Rice—409 Hanshaw Rd 5113 
Doremus, Miss Mabel, X2445, X2142, Assoc. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 307 Van Rensselaer—518 
Dryden Rd., 32517
Doster, Miss Dorothy K„ E. Aurora Cypress 3390, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 
26 S. Grove, E. Aur.—4830 Clinton, Buffalo 24, Buff. Regent 4687 
♦Dotson, Archie T ., X4425, Assoc. Prof., Govt., M13 Boardman—Troy Rd., R.D. 4, 42702. On
le a v e ,1957-58
Doty, Kenneth, X80, Truck Driver, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service—Candor, Can. Oliver 
93653
♦Dougherty, Ellsworth, III, Eastport 50055 & 50107, Lab. Director, Vet. Path. & Bact., Duck Disease 
Research Lab., Eastp.—Oneck La., Westhampton Beach, Westhamp. 42532 
♦Dougherty, R. W„ X3335, Prof., Vet. Physiol., 132 Bldg. D, Vet. College— R.D. 1, Groton, 44389 
♦Douglas, Damon, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman— 109 Valentine Pl., 42528 
♦Douglas, John, X4246, X2947, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 47 I.&L.R.— 146 Crescent Pl 
7019
♦Dowd, Douglas F„ X4019, Assoc. Prof., Economics, 359 Goldwin Smith—333 T he Parkway, 7208
Downey, Miss Irene, X2142, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 309 Van Rensselaer—Cascadilla Hall, X4071 
♦Downing, Keith, X4111, X4112, Asst., Athletic Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—327 Pleasant, 
40190
♦Downs, Bertram W., Jr., X3801, Research Assoc., Nuclear Studies, 330 Newman Lab.—R.D. 2, 
Ovid.
Drake, Carey L., Ith 45130, Farm Foreman, Plant Breeding, Fieldhouse—R.D. 1, 42057 
♦Drake, Earl, X80, Crane Operator, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 1, Richford 
♦Drake, Edward L., X3738, Asst. (Geneva), Entom., 371 Comstock— 1107 Dryden Rd., 40349 
Drake, Mrs. Elsie, X602, Admissions Secy., Grad. School, 125 Day— 125 College Av., 45330 
♦Drake, George M., Ith 42470, Electron. Technician, Elec. Eng. Research, Radio Observatory—  
Sapsucker Woods Rd., R.D. 1, 41282 
Draper, Miss Marguerite, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 406 
Oak Av.
Dress, W. J., X2131, Taxonomist, L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 478 Mann— 109 Sage Pl., 3540 
♦Dresselhaus, Gene F., X2710, Asst. Prof., Physics, 130B Rockefeller—522 Dryden Rd., 6224 
Drew, Frederick S., X3939, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Research Farm—R.D. 1, 
Freeville, 484218
♦Driscoll, James W., X3579, Manager, Housing, Res. Halls, 223 Day—312 W. Seneca, 9520 
♦Driscoll, T . R., X80, Boiler Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—Genoa, 
Moravia 475M2
♦Dropkin, David, X4314, Prof., Thermal Eng., 207 E. Mech. Lab.—210 Eastwood Av., 8864 
♦Drori, David, X4034, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 160 Stocking— 121 E. Falls, 31332 
♦Drugge, H. Everett, X2500, Research Asst. (Civil Eng.), Housing Research Center, 110 W. S ib le y -  
110 W. Marshall, 31450 
♦Drumm, Mrs. Katherine, X4111, Head, Coed Shop, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—209 Cliff 
♦Drybred, Mrs. Barbara L„ X4000, Typist, Military Science & Tactics, 107 Barton— 414 E. Lincoln 
Dryden, Myles, X2705, Teaching Asst., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 307 McGraw— 
306 College Av., 32176
DuBois, George B., X3803, Prof., Machine Design, 215 E. Sibley—319 Highland Rd., 6535 
Dudgeon, Mrs. Lola T„ X2141, X2142, Assoc. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 305 Van Rensselaer— 100 
Homestead Rd., 46488 
Duke, Miss Edna, X2304, Senior Library Asst., Univ. Library—404 S. Aurora, 42406 
♦Dukes, H. H., X538, Prof. & Head, Vet. Physiol., 120 Bldg. D, Vet. College— 700 Stewart Av., 45337 
Dull, Miss Maxine A., X3241, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Catalog Div., Mann Library—612 E. Seneca, 
5059
♦Dunkle, Ellsworth C., X547, Assoc. Prof., Soil Science, Agronomy, 150 Caldwell—Lake Rd., King 
Ferry, Poplar Ridge 5530 
♦Dunn, John A., Ith 45997, Swine Farm Manager, Animal Husbandry, Swine Barn—Turkey H ill 
Rd., R.D. 2, 42738
Dunn, Miss Mildred, X2445, X2142, Assoc. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 306 Van Rensselaer—805 
Triphammer Rd., 46186
♦Duphil, Mrs. Christiane, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—119 
Blair
♦Duphil, Francis, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 119 Blair 
Durbin, Miss Alice M., X3817, Steno., Physics, 126 Rockefeller—203 W illiams, 5767 
♦Durfee, Arthur E., X635, Prof. in  Extension Service & Asst. Director of Extension, 102 Roberts—  
R.D. 2, 32355
♦Durland, Lewis H., X611, Univ. Treasurer, Treas. Office, 209 Day—528 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 43371 
♦Durling, Floyd C., X80, Tinner, Buildings & Properties, Service—Coddington Rd., 40081 
♦Durling, Robert, X3102, Instr., English, 355 Goldwin Smith—505 Wyckoff Rd., 45110 
♦Dustin, W illiam, X4605, Grad. Asst., Music, Music Bldg.—304 Bryant Av., 22272 
Duthie, Miss Mary E., Prof., Emeritus, Rural Sociol., 12 Warren— 108 Eddy, 7316 
♦Dutta, Birendra N., X2343, Research Assoc., Grad. School of Nutrition, 315 Savage—304 College 
Av., 32276 6
♦Dyce, E. J., X3843, Prof., Apiculture, Entom., 12 Comstock—Hillcrest Rd., R.D. 1, 40985 
♦Dye, J. A., X3335, Prof., Vet. Physiol., 130 Bldg. D, Vet. College— 106 Irving Pl., 3730 
♦Eadie, W. Robert, X748, Prof., Zoology, Conserv., 206E Fernow— 1410 Hanshaw Rd., 46944. On 
leave, spring term
Eagan, Miss Frances P., X4237, Editor of Publications, Ind. & Labor Relations, 27 I.&L.R.— 400 
Triphammer Rd., 21239
♦Eagle, Richard W., X4001, Shipping Clerk, Announcements Office, 25 Day—R.D. 1, Groton, Gro 
428J1
♦Eames, Arthur J., X3537, Prof., Emeritus, Botany, 216 Plant Science— 150 Highland Av., 40613 
♦Earle, W endell G., Assoc. Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Eastman, Lester F„ X3728, Asst. Prof., Elec. Eng., 316 Phillips— 107 Oak H ill Rd., 45152 
Eaton, Albert, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Newman— 1008 E. Shore Dr.
♦Eaton, Earl, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Bailey—R.D. 2, Cortland 
Eaton, T . H., Prof., Emeritus, Rural Education, Damariscotta, Me.
♦Ebeling, George W., X2949, Assoc. Prof., Rural Education, 108 Stone—518 Warren Rd., 21657
Ebner, Miss Anne, X4642, X2543, Asst., Plant Breeding, Biometrics Unit, 435 Warren; Asst., Food 
& Nutrition, 357 Van Rensselaer—Cascadilla Hall, 3972 
♦Echols, John M„ X2516, Prof., Linguistics; Chairman, Far Eastern Studies, Div. of Modern Lan­
guages, 137 Morrill—711 Hanshaw Rd., 21243 
Eckert, Miss Leone W., X2431, X2731, Asst. College Librarian, Ind. & Labor Relations, 4 Quonset 
& Old Bailey Hortorium—S. Jacksonville Rd., Trumansburg 6627 
Eckhardt, Raymond G., Ith 42869, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Sheep Barn—W illseyville, Candor 
Oliver 93521
♦Edelman, Herbert O., X80, Maint. Mechanic, Buildings & Properties, Service— Spencer, Spen. 
156Y22
Edelson, M. Robert, Asst., Chemistry, 82 Baker Lab.—375-6 Cascadilla Hall, X4468 
♦Edgar, Mrs. Dorothy L., X720, Steno., Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf— 101 N. Quarry, 46176 
♦Edgerton, Louis J., X3035, X3038, Prof., Pomology, 120 Plant Science—312 Eastwood Av., 43144 
Edmondson, Frederick W., X3804, X3922, X2210, Assoc. Prof., Landscape Arch., B2 W hite— R.D. 
I, Freeville, 44546
Edsall, Miss Margery T ., X2326, Mimeographer, Univ. Printing Div., Mimeo. Section, B61 Day—  
R.D. 1, Spencer, Spen. 41749 
♦Edsall, Norman, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—R.D. 2, 484713 
Edson, Miss Isabel E., X558, Manager, Dormitories, Res. Halls, 216 Day— 114 W. Seneca, 5089 
♦Edwards, C. N., X2433, Assoc. Prof., Agr. Eng., 320 Riley-Robb—R.D. 2, 7350 
♦Edwards, Calvin R., X3411, Instr., English, 61 Goldwin Smith— 107 Oak H ill Pl., 7075 
Edwards, Donald A., X3819, X2806, Instr., Physics, 203 Rockefeller Annex & 120 Newman Lab.—  
116 Delaware Av., 9178
Edwards, Miss Frances D., X323I. Audit Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts— 119 Auburn, 
8162
Egan, Miss Mary C., Syracuse, Gr45951, Ext. 569, Visiting Asst. Prof., Nutrition, Grad. School 
of Nutrition, Regional Office, State Dept, of Health, State Office Bldg., Syr.—2804 W. 
Genesee, Syr.
Egermeier, John C., X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
Ehart, Mrs. Mary E., X3049, X2541, Asst. Prof., Home Economics; Counselor of Students, Coun­
seling Service, Home Economics Admin., 105 Van Rensselaer—423 Oak Av., 7353 
Eichelberger, Miss Catharine U., X2536, X2144, Assoc. Prof., Housing & Design, 3M1 Van Rens­
selaer— 428 E. Seneca, 40561 
♦Einaudi, Mario, X614, Prof., Govt., 212 Boardman—212 Overlook Rd., 9394
♦Eipper, Alfred W., X4040, Project Leader, Warm Water Fisheries Research, Conserv., 119 Fernow 
— 1571 Slaterville Rd., 43548 
♦Eisenberg, James E., X2211, Sergeant, Patrolmen, Safety Division, 101 Day— Box 44, W illseyville, 
42712
♦Eisner, Thomas, X2031, Asst. Prof., Biology, Entom., 312 Roberts—402 Oak Av., 22144 
♦Ekholm, Mrs. Sara, X3216, X2319, Junior Circulation Librarian, Univ. Library—210 Prospect, 
7586
♦Ekman, Mrs. Martine, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 110 
W. Lincoln, 3860
Elder, Miss Carol J., X3703, Dept. Secy., Govt., 214 Boardman—R.D. 3, 22001 
♦Elder, Henry, X2210, Prof., Arch., 317 W hite—R.D. 3, 22001
♦Elder, Mrs. Janet, X4032, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 34 W ing—Cayuga, Trumansburg, Tburg. 
3252
♦Elias, Robert H., X2325, Assoc. Prof., English, 65 Goldwin Smith— 101 Devon Rd., 8551 
♦Ellenbogen, Bert L., X3847, Asst. Prof., Rural Sociol., 333 Warren— 1444 Slaterville Rd., 49444 
♦Eller, Daniel, X4625, Asst. Prof., Music, 15 Music— 119 Heights Ct., 41173 
Ellington, John J., X3738, Asst., Entom., 375 Comstock— 136 College Av., 22736 
♦Elliot, Mrs. Ann, X535, Publication Asst., Extension Teaching & Info., 391 Roberts— 109 Parker, 
31615
♦Elliot, Ian D., X4121, X4122, Asst. Editor, Cornell Alumni News, 443 Day— 109 Parker, 31615 
♦Elliot, J. Murray, X4035, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 173 Stocking—9F Pleasant Grove Apts., 22755 
Elliott, Charles H., Jr., X3045, Research Assoc., Housing & Design, 3M13 Van Rensselaer—127 
Blair, 7759
♦Elliott, Lloyd H., X701, Exec. Asst, to President; Prof., Educational Administration, President’s 
Office, 300 Day—731 E. Shore Dr., 9736 
Elliott, Miss Margaret, Trumansburg 2551, Ext. 33, Instr., Home Economics Education; Cooper­
ating Teacher, Tburg. Central School—Tburg., Tburg. 5771 
♦Ellis, Mrs. Ann L„ X2323, X2727, Secy., Office of Dean, Arts & Sciences, 135 Goldwin Smith—  
202 Madison, 6082 
♦Ellis, Mrs. Barbara, X4003, Maid, Infirmary—Freeville
♦Ellis, Donald F., Ith 43718, Laborer, Agronomy, Caldwell Field—R.D. 1, Dryden 
♦Ellis, Mrs. Florence, X4003, Maid, Infirmary—R.D. 1, Freeville, 42997 
♦Ellis, Harold, X4003, Fireman, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—R.D. 1, Freeville, 42997 
Ellis, Miss Mary J., X2946, Asst., Extension Teaching & Info., 310A Roberts—306 Bryant Av., 
43465
♦Ellison, Mrs. Sara S., X4330, X2431, Circulation Librarian, Ind. & Labor Relations Library 1 
Quonset—700 Stewart Av., 21150 
♦Ellison,^William N„ X4510, Ith 46301, Announcer & Salesman, W HCU, 212 E. State—Belleayre
Elmaghraby, Salah, X3708, Research Asst., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 8 W. Siblev 409 Eddv 5 6 5 0
Elsbree, Miss Gail A., X3922, X3418, X3300, Steno., Arch., 100 Franklin—317 Eddy, 46715 
Elston, Harold W., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Mann— 431 N Tioga 22474 
♦Embser, Mrs. Marilyn M„ Ith 3421, Production Asst., Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts Pl —265 
Cornell Quarters, 3986
Emerson, Miss Eleanor, X4531, X3046, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations 30 I &I R — 111 
Comstock Rd., 43335 '
Emerson, Frederick B„ Jr., X2035, Asst., Conserv., 214 Fernow—401 Cornell St 6174 
♦Emerson, Lynn A., Prof., Industrial & Labor Relations, Emeritus—%Mary Emerson Ivv Va 
Emerson, W ilbur E„ X80, Truck Driver, Carpenter Shop, Buildings & Properties Service— R D  
2, Freeville
♦Emery, Carl B., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Riley-Robb—359 Elmira Rd. 43443
♦Emmerson, Harold G., X2307, Assoc. Prof., Education, Elem. Teacher Education 208 Rand__
112 Grandview Ct., 41626
♦Emmett, Fire Control Tech. I Gordon J , X4202, Asst. Naval Ordnance Instr., Naval Science, 
250 NROTC Hqtrs., Barton—257 Main, Etna 
Emmette, Mrs. Harriet D„ Canton 8602, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, Regional 
Mastitis Lab., State School of Agr., Cant.—60 Court, Cant., Cant. 3910 
Engel, Manfred S., X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 300 Caldwell—305 Dryden Rd 46279 
♦Enghsh, Arlo, X646, Carpenter Foreman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties— 1580 Slaterville
♦English, Carl L., X3236, Exptlst., Plant Breeding, 164 Plant Science—Box 4, 36 Besemer Rd 
Brooktondale, Slaterville 7F11
Engl220 T r ip h a m m T r ^ R d ^ g 8’ ACCtg' & Economics’ I!usincss & Public Admin. & E con om ics-
*Ellg dale ^SlatervIHe ^ FLl’ MaU Clerk’ Extension Teaching & Info., 21 Stone— Box 4, Brookton-
♦Enghsh, Mrs. J. L., X3539, Steno., Resident Instr., Agr., 192 Roberts—213 King 40195 
Enghsh, Miss Leah, X4540, Chem. Analyst, Agronomy, 8 Fernow— R D 2 41879 
♦English, Marvin A„ X3939, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Ftesearch F a rm -R .D . 2 
Jriansnaw Jcvd.
♦Enghsh^ Robert M„ X4411, Groundsman, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Univ. Golf Club—Slaterville Rd.,
♦Ennrat, John, X2839, General Mechanic, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—505 W. Seneca,
♦Eno Mrs. Marion X733, X734, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 224 Bldg G Vet 
College—224 E. Spencer, 31805 ’
♦Enright, Mrs. Camma, X3547, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 28 I.&L.R.— 113 W Buffalo 
Entrdun^C^ir^X2339^^Food ^ Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, Van
♦Erdman, Frederick S., X3512, Prof., Thermal Eng., 208 E. Mech. Lab.— 118 Eddy, 7496 
Erickson, Mrs. Barbara H., X2416, Admin. Secy., Alum ni Office, 540 Day—R.D. 4 46914 
Erickson, Howard R., X4040, Grad. Asst., Conserv., 8E Fernow—430 N. Titus Av.’ 32037 
Erickson, John C., X 610, Research Asst., Aero. Eng., 238 Aero. Eng.—R.D. 2, Ringwood Rd 
Eiickson W illiam H. X4302. Acting Director, Elec Eng., 226 Phillips—322 Mitchell 45566 
Ericson, Miss Myrtle H X2917, Assoc. Prof., Hotel Admin., 323 Statler— 109 Glen Pl., 32366 
Eriksson, Miss Sylvie, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman— 408 Cascadilla Flail X4572 
Erne, Miss Helen G., X4037, Clerk, Purchasing, 160 Day—512 W. State 41449
WColffige'Av0,ra8742’ X 2H 5’ X 2H 4’ AsS° C' Prof ’ Housing & Design,’328 Van Rensselaer— 103
ErWasIatfrU.leGi rdldl4n205^” X4M9’ Sten°  ” ^  ?ath ' & BaCt ’ 214 Bldg’ E’ VeE C ollege-1820  
*E™ i"’ R °be«  B - Asst., Geology, 455 M cG raw -226 S. Cayuga, 21593
vdlc S laten illee2 2 F 2 l22E22’ Farm Manager’ Agron°my. Mt. Pleasant F arm -R .D . 2, Free- 
♦ E stes^ J a m e^ K ^ M ^  Pubhc. Production Manager, Extension Teaching & Info., 391 Roberts—
^ ^ H ’in Rd.?4209<f2730’ St3t’ CIerk’ PIant Rr0eding’ Biometrics Unit, 324 Warren—810 Snyder
*EVaH’i lf R r 4 0 9 E30WO ^ eXa4ve48l’957-r8 Pr° f” Ve‘' Anat° my’ 218 D ’ VeL C ollege-T urkey  
*EVa45993°Ward EnSig"’ X3737> ASSOC' Pr° £'’ Entom - 305B C om stock-355 Stone Quarry Rd.,
*Evans, Mrs. Marjorie S., X3632, Acctg. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 453 Warren—810 Snyder H ill 
Rd. 42090
Evans Richard T . X519, Junior Mechanician, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.—R.D. 3, 43926 
Everett, Miss Dorothy G„ X2690, Office Manager, Res. Halls, 222 Day—700 Stewart Av., 6004 
♦Everett’ George A., Prof., Emeritus, Extension Teaching & In fo — Potsdam  
Everett’, George Albert, X2046, Chemist, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 220-1 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—501 N. 
Aurora 9124
♦Everett Herbert L., X2337, Assoc. Prof., Plant Breeding, 166 Plant Science— 114 South, 43865 
Everhart, Miss Bonita G„ X2541, Steno., Counseling Service, Home Economics Admin., 137 Van 
Rensselaer—Box 16, Newfield, 47557 
♦Everly, Mrs. Lillian M„ X3639, Secy., Agr. Economics, 148 Warren—316 E. Seneca, 46672 
♦Evett Kenneth, X2914, Assoc. Prof., Art, Arch., 304 Franklin— 113 Heights Ct., 42509 
♦Evington, Buford A., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Warren—22 Mill, Dryden, Dry. 
Vi45458
♦Ewing, Elmer E., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 230C E. Roberts—N. Triphammer Rd., 
R D 1 40442
♦Faben Mrs. Anna J., X3822, Baker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—912 W. Court, 3031 
♦Fabricant, Julius, X539, X530, Ith 31260, Assoc. Prof., Poultry Diseases, Vet. Path. & Bact., 107 
B ids E Vet College & Poultry Disease Expt. Farm, Snyder H ill— 802 Hanshaw Rd., 42251 
♦Fabrizio, Mrs. Faye S., X3004, Civilian Clerk-Typist, Military Science & Tactics, 109 B a r to n -  
57 Church, Cortland, Cort. Sk69094 , 10 . _  , .
Fagan, Miss Mary, Ith 3421, Bookkeeping Machine Operator, Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts 
Pl.—202 N. Cayuga, 46413 
♦Fahnestock, Mrs. Ann M„ X2432, Asst., Textiles & Clothing, 202 Van Rensselaer— 1C Pleasant
Grove Apts., 49778
♦Fahnestock, R. K., Asst., Geology, 348 McGraw— 1C Pleasant Grove Apts., 49778 
♦Faibisoff, Mrs. Sylvia G„ X2304, Junior Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library— 136 Cascadilla Pk., 
49445
Failing Miss Jean, X3449, X2541, Prof., Home Economics, Coordinator of Res. Instruction, 
Counseling Service, Home Economics Admin., 134 Van Rensselaer—R. D. 1, McKinneys 
Point 49484
♦Fairbanks! Mrs. Eleanor M., X4531, X3046, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 30 I.&L.R.—407 E. 
IVtjirshcill 41539
♦Fairbanks, Gordon H„ X2828, Prof., Linguistics, Div. of M odem Languages, 132 Morrill—204 
Delaware A v , 46765
♦Fairchild H. N., X4314, Assoc. Prof., Thermal Eng., 205 E. Mech. Lab., 701 Wyckoff Rd., 21584 
♦Fales, D. B., X2231, Prof. in  Extension Service & Assoc. State 4-H Club Leader, 242 Roberts 
R D 3 7626
♦Falkner D Keith, X3424, Assoc. Prof., Music, 8 Music—Turkey H ill Rd., R.D. 2, 40559 
Fanning Delvin S., X4043, Asst., Agronomy, 420 Warren—650 Dryden Rd., X3625 
♦Farkas, Alexander, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Myron Taylor—R.D. 2, Cortland 
Farkas, Louis, X3931, Greenhouseman, Botany, Botany Greenhouse—305 Oak Av 49633 
♦Farkas, Mrs. Vivian L„ X520. File Clerk, Admissions Office, 239 Day—Ludlowville, 0 . 1 ,  44636 
♦Farley, Donald T „ Jr., X2329, Research Asst., Elec. Eng. Research, 409 Phillips—201 Highland
♦ F a r l^  Mri6 Jennie, X3929, Copy Writer, Public Info., 109 Day—201 Highland Av., 21690 
♦Farnham W illiam  H„ X2803, Prof., Law, 263M Myron Taylor— 1024 Stewart Av., 9517 
Farrar Mrs. Marie, Head Resident, Delta Gamma, 117 Triphammer Rd., 9938 
Farrell, Miss Mary J., Ith 49508, X4426, Admin. Asst., Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary— 11 Reynolds 
Av., Cortland, Cort. Sk68433 . . .  . ,
♦Farwell Mrs. Joerle A., X3631, Secy., Agr. Economics, 446 Warren—222 University Av., 45146 
♦Faulkner Mrs. Virginia, Housekeeper, Statler Inn, B10 Statler—206 Esty, 32021 
♦Feddema, Mrs. Jane, X3113, Secy, to Assoc. Director of Admissions, Admissions Office, 239 Day—  
6H Pleasant Grove Apts., 21098 
♦Feddema, Leonard W., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 230B E. Roberts—6H Pleasant
Grove Apts., 21098 .
♦Federer, Walter T ., X4642, Prof., Biol. Statistics, Plant Breeding, Biometrics Unit, 337 W a r re n -  
207 Homestead Ter., 49423 
Fedorka, Miss Helen J., X3843, Steno., Entom., 10 Comstock— 113 Stewart Av., 392/
Fegley, Jesse, X4078, Pharmacist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic— 424 Dryden Rd., 
9855
♦feierstein, Bernard, X2118, X2119, Asst., Univ. Testing & Service Bureau, 301 Stone— 138 Giles, 
43859
Feil John P , X4516, Instr., English, 325 Goldwin Smith—210 College Av., 8592 
Fein berg Leonard S., X3024, Junior Reference Librarian, Univ. Library—614 E. Buffalo, 7256 
Feit Walter, X2306, Asst. Prof., Math., 222 W hite— 124 Triphammer Rd., 22118 
♦Feldman. F.. Paul, X3643, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 250 Warren— 1450 Slaterville Rd., 45079 
♦Feldman, Harold, X2333, Assoc. Prof., Child Devel. 8c Family Rela., G56 Van Rensselaer— 445 N. 
Tioga, 21564
Felten, James E., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 203 Rockefeller Annex—Cascadilla Hall, X4678 
Fendall, Miss Nancy E., X2130, X2541, Grad. Asst., Counseling Service, Home Economics Admin., 
120B Van Rensselaer—305 Cascadilla Hall, X4072 
♦Fenley, John M., X4632, Asst. Prof., Extension Education, Rural Education, 340 Warren— 105 
DeW itt Pl., 45995
Fenner, Miss E. Louise, X2339, Cook, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria Van Rens­
selaer—920 N. Aurora, 8484 
♦Fenner, Mrs. Helen L„ X2037, Acctg. Clerk, Poultry Husbandry, 200 Rice—260 Renwick Dr 
21162
♦Fenner, James H., X3706, X4411, Instr., M en’s Phys. Ed.; Asst. Golf Professional, Phys. Ed. & 
Athletics, Teagle & Univ. Golf Club— 1308 Hanshaw Rd., 40660 
Fenton, Miss Faith, X2533, X2142, Prof., Food & Nutrition, 373 Van Rensselaer— 423 Oak Av 
6324
Fenzl, Richard N., X2240, Asst., Agr. Eng., 76 Riley-Robb— 409 Elmwood Av., 32431 
♦Fergesen, L. D., Asst., Chemistry, Baker Lab.—7G Pleasant Grove Apts., 31667 
♦Ferguson, Ian, Rathskeller Busboy, Statler Inn, 34 Statler—Star Route
♦Ferguson, Robert H., X2547, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 13 I.&L.R.— 3 Congress, Trumans­
burg, Tburg. 5681
♦Ferguson, Silas, X2737, X2441, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Plant—Brooktondale 
Slaterville 9Y5
Ferguson, M/Sgt. Walter, X4020, Asst. Instr., Military Science & Tactics, 101 Barton—201 
Columbia, 42560
♦Fernow, Karl H., X3330, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 316 Plant Science—R.D. 2. 1151 Ellis Hollow  
Rd., 32255
♦Fernow, L. R., Asst., Geology, 430 McGraw—522 E. State, 21407
♦Ferris, Dr. Henry, Ith 3491, Director of Lab., Infirmary & Clinic— 129 Midway Rd., 41314 
♦Fertig, Stanford N., X547, Prof., Agronomy, 150 Caldwell— 1553 Slaterville Rd., 32962 
♦Festa, Louis, X2508, Junior Mechanician, Physics, 58 Rockefeller—508 W. Seneca, 5935 
♦Feuer, Reeshon, X547, Asst. Prof., Agronomy, 325 Caldwell—532 Old Spencer Rd., 42276 
Fiala, Mrs. Grace, X3940, X3949, Research Assoc., Grad. School of Nutrition & Clinical & Prev.
Medicine, 320 Savage— 107 Lake St., 40606 
♦Ficken, Mrs. M illicent S., X3841, Asst., Entom., 40 Comstock—709 E. State, 43787 
♦Ficken, Robert, X2510, Grad. Asst., Lab. of Ornith., 109 Lab. of Ornith.—709 E. State, 43787 
Fickle, Miss Blanche, X3008, Reference Librarian, Hotel Admin., 139 Statler—618 Stewart Av 
41560
Field, Miss Mary, X2232, Clerk, Extension Service, 242 Roberts—204 Culver Rd., R.D. 5, 42273 
♦Fields, Israel, X3147, Groundsman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—Freeville, Etna 4210 
♦Fiero, Kenneth E., X4111, X4112, Asst., Book Dept., Barnes— 1932 Slaterville Rd., 43053 
♦Filley, Patrick J., X3811, Asst, to Director, Phys. Ed. & Athletics; Ticket Office Manager, Schoell­
kopf—225 Ridgedale Rd., 3385 
♦Fincher, Myron G., X731, X732, Prof., Vet. Medicine; Head, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics 130 
Bldg. G, Vet. College— 118 Delaware Av., 22756
♦Fineman, Mrs. Anita, Ith 46369, Lab. Technician, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill 614 E
Buffalo, 21693
Fink, Miss Barbara A., X2510, X2921, Asst., Zoology. 114 Stimson—219 Ridgedale Rd.. 6337 
Finlayson, Miss Bliss, Grad. Resident. Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Risley, X655 
♦Finlayson, Donald L., X3922, Prof., Fine Arts, Arch., 103 Franklin—216 Overlook Rd., 31291 
Finley, Miss Dorothy, X3403, Depth Secy., Grad. School of Business fc Public Admin., M106 
McGraw—204 College Av., 43803 
♦Finn, Joseph, X3147, Groundsman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—813 Dryden Rd 
5098
♦Finn, Robert K., X2419, Assoc. Prof., Chem. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 246 Olin— 107 Oak- 
wood La., 43423
♦Firestone, Ross, X2021, Teaching Asst., English, 251 Goldwin Smith—220 Triphammer Rd., 49337 
♦Firestone, Mrs. Susan, X3214, Teaching Asst., English, 341 Goldwin Smith—220 Triphammer 
Rd., 49337
Fischer, Miss Nancy, X2137, Instr., Food & Nutrition, 375 Van Rensselaer— 115 Cook, 43349 
♦Fischer, Richard B., X3942, Assoc. Prof., Rural Education, 6 Stone— 125 N. Sunset Dr., 32771 
♦Fish, Mrs. Kathryn M., X2144, Steno., Housing & Design, 3M4 Van Rensselaer— 4 Highland Pk 
41491
♦Fish, Reginald, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Goldwin Smith— 1042 Coddington 
Rd., 40772 8
Fisher, Craig B., X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman-—115 Stewart Av.
♦Fisher, Elwood G., X3748, X3038, Assoc. Prof., Pomology, 137 Plant Science—808 Hanshaw Rd 
41573
♦Fisher, Gordon P., X2724, Assoc. Prof., Structural Eng., Civil Eng., 215 Lincoln—508 Mitchell 
40394
Fisher, James S., X3732, Asst., Entom., 220 Comstock— 114 Summit Av., 5190
♦Fisher, Richard H., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 1, Trumansburg,
Fisher, Miss Ruth M., X2922, Asst. Prof., English, 244 Goldwin Smith— 518 Dryden Rd., 32000 
♦Fisher, Mrs. Yvonne, X2142, Clerk, Food & Nutrition, 335 Van Rensselaer— 134 College Av., 3544 
♦Fitch, Mrs. Edith, X2833, Steno., Dairy Industry, 114 Stocking—714 N. Aurora, 43563 
♦Fitts, Harold, X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service— Dryden, Dry. Vi46735 
Fitzpatrick, Daniel, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—214 Mennen, 
X2086
Fitzpatrick, John J., X3444, Auditor, Finance & Business Office, 292 Roberts— 170 Groton Av., 
Cortland, Cort. Sk68803 
Flach, Klaus W., X3839, Asst., Agronomy, 450 Caldwell—705 Giles, 32558
♦Flash, Edward S., Jr., X3828, Director of Student Affairs; Lecturer in Public Admin., Grad.
School of Business & Public Admin.. B20a McGraw—516 Dryden Rd., 40309 
♦Flatt, Mrs. June W., X4214, Secy., Cornell United Religious Work, 120 Anabel Taylor— 125 Mer­
chant Av., Odessa, Od. 64R 
Fleming, Glenn A., X2846, X3941, Asst., Entom., 265 Comstock—210 Dryden Rd., 49035 
♦Fletcher, Mrs. E. M., X736, College Records Clerk, Resident Instr.. Agr., 192 Roberts— 1314 E 
State, 46500
♦Flick, W illiam A., Fishery Biologist, Conserv.—Paul Smiths, Paul Smiths 65F2 
♦Flint, Harrison, X3138, Grad. Asst., Floric., 26 Plant Science—201 Utica, 3714 
♦Flint, Mrs. Ruth A., X3841, Lab. Technician, Entom., 50B Comstock—Slaterville, Slate. 11Y4 
Flock, Howard, X2019, Research Asst., Pych., 404 Morrill— 120 Oak Av.
Flores, Victor M., X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 230 Rockefeller—708 E. Seneca, 6952 
♦Flynn, Kenneth F., X3739, Asst. Stores Manager, Entom., 52 Comstock—308 E. Lincoln, 43566 
♦Fogel, Ephim G„ X3411, Asst. Prof., English, 61 Goldwin Smith—501 N. Aurora, 9124 
♦Fogel, Karl-Gustav, X3801, Visiting Fellow (ASLA), Nuclear Studies, 330 Newman Lab.— 109 
Orchard Pl., 46424
Foisie, Robert, X2402, X3410, Teaching Asst., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 11 W. Sibley— Phi Gamma 
Delta, T he Oaks. 21691
♦Foley, Edward S., X3635, Exptlst., Plant Path., Potato Greenhouse—334 Brooktondale Rd., Bdale. 
♦Foley, Mrs. Wilma, X731, X732, Steno., Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 133 Bldg. G, Vet. College— 334 
Brooktondale Rd.
♦Foltman, Felician F., X4246, X2947, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 47 I.&L.R.— 120 North- 
view Rd., 41126
Folts, Miss Louise S., X563, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Risley—Risley Hall, X556 
♦Fontana, Alfred, Forest Technician, Conserv.—Arnot Lodge, Box 118, Van Etten, V.E. 5Y41 
♦Foote, Mrs. Anita S., X3336, Stores Clerk, Plant Path., 325 Plant Science— 614 University Av 
49789
♦Foote, Benjamin A., X3733, Asst., Entom., 120 Comstock—614 University Av., 49789 
♦Foote, Charles A., X4282, Manager, Purchasing & Storage, Res. Halls, E. Ith. Food Plant— 109 
Rosemary La., 43497
♦Foote, R. H., X2640, X4030, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry, B5 Wing; Animal Breeding Lab.
(in N. Y. State Artificial Breeders’ Bldg.)— 110 W. King Rd., 42757 
Forbes, W. T . M„ Prof., Emeritus, Entom.—Commander H otel, 16 Garden, Cambridge 38, Mass. 
Forbush, Mrs. Jessie, X576, Secv., Acctg., Res. Halls (Dining), W illard Straight— 415 Mitchell, 6435 
Ford, Miss Mary, X2333, Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G58 Van Rensselaer—Berkshire 
Rd., 40297
♦Ford, Richard E., X3345, Asst.. Plant Path., 423H Plant Science—209 College Av.
♦Ford, Mrs. Roberta J., X542, Asst., Inst. Mgmt., 153 Van Rensselaer—209 College Av.
Forman, Miss Merle R., X3421, Teaching Asst., Phvsics, 252 Rockefeller—Box 77, Cascadilla Hall 
X4571
Forman, Miss Ruth E., X3241, Asst. Reference Librarian, Catalog-Reference Div., Mann 
Library—522 Dryden Rd., 49363 
♦Forney, John L., X4040, Research Assoc., Conserv., 119 Fernow—C.U. Biological Field Sta., R.D.
1. Kirkville, Bridgeport, Neptune 32948
Forsyth, Miss Phyllis A., X2945, Steno., Vegetable Crops, 102 E. Roberts—236 Hayts Rd., 42780 
♦Foss, E. W., X2744, X2032, Prof., Agr. Eng., 114 Riley-Robb—202 Eastwood Av., 9310. On leave, 
fall term
♦Foster, D. B., X3144. Asst., Plant Breeding, 435 Warren—220 Triphammer Rd., 21079 
♦Foster, Gordon R.. X4111, X4112, Asst., Stationery Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—R.D.
2, Newfield, 47656
Foster, Mrs. Grace. X2131, Clerk. L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 467 Mann—214 Cascadilla Pk., 42260 
♦Foster, Kenneth, X3909, Instr., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 324 Thurston—224 Warren Pl., 5324 
♦Foster, W illiam A., Jr., X2834, Grad. Asst., Rural Sociol., 118 Warren—306 E. Marshall, 40644 
♦Fowler. W illiam D., X2441, Farm Manager, Poultry Husbandry, Rice—R.D. 3, 40752 
Fox, Mrs. Beulah R., X3733, Acct. Clerk, Entom., 144 Comstock—719 N. Aurora, 45137 
Fox, Mrs. Edith M., X3901, Curator & Univ. Archivist, Collection of Regional History & Univ. 
Archives, Mann Library Basement—R.D. 2, 42036 
♦Fox, Edward W., X4519, Assoc. Prof., History, 220 Boardman—507 Triphammer Rd., 45543
*Fox, F. H., X731, X732, Prof., Vet. Medicine, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 126 Bide G Vet Col­
lege— Muriel, 42718 ’
♦Fox, Mrs. Florence H., X4567, Account Clerk, College Stores, 160 Day—R.D. 2, Freeville 41953 
*Fox, Raymond T„ X2746, Asst. Prof., Floric., 23 Plant Science— R.D. 2, 40852*
*Fox, Stanley T ., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D 2 Freeville 41953 
Fradin, Joseph I., X3124, Instr., English, 69 Goldwin Smith—700 Stewart Av., 9773 
Francis, Miss Jean, X2142, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 343 Van Rensselaer— 123 Judd Falls Rd 85^5 
Franclemont, John G„ X3737, Assoc. Prof., Entom., 305A Comstock—205 Williams, 45064 ’ 
♦Frank, Mrs. Anne M., X2036, Steno., Resident Instr., Agr., 195 Roberts— 426 E. Buffalo 40376 
Frankie, Miss Gladys, New York Oxford 71980, Admin. Secy., Univ. Devel., Room 1407, 51 E. 
42nd, N. Y. 17—704 Steamboat Rd., Greenwich, Conn., Green. Normandie 19504
Franklin, DeForest, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking R.D. 3,
22557
. Franklin, Mrs. Gladys, X2339, Asst. Cook, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria Van 
Rensselaer—210 Washington, 49331 
Franklin, Miss^ Irene, X4643, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 42 I.&L.R.— King Ferry, Poplar
Franklin, Miss M. June, X3725, Secy., Univ. Devel., 431 Day—King Ferry, Poplar Ridge 3712 
♦Franklin, Norman, X4042, Head Cattleman, Animal Husbandry, Main Dairy Barn—23 Turkev 
Hill Rd., 41011 7 7 y
Franklin, Miss Shirley M„ X3137, Steno., Floric., 20 Plant Science—303 E. Court, 41619 
♦Fraser, Robert, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman— 116 W. Seneca 43139 
♦Frauenglass, Elliott, Asst., Chemistry, 216 Baker Lab.—769 S. Aurora
♦Frawley, Thomas F., X4601, Stores Clerk, Electronics Stores, Service— 11 Beam H ill Rd 
Dryden, Dry. Vi44744
♦Frazier, Erwin, Ith 5853, Boatrigger, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Boathouse— R.D. 3, Ith Trumans­
burg 4433
♦Frazier, Fred, Ith 5853, Boatrigger, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Boathouse—R.D. 3 Trumansburg 
Tburg. 2247
♦Fread, Mrs. Eleanor, X3632, Secy., Agr. Economics, 455 Warren—202 College Av 7451 
Frederick, David H., Asst., Chemistry, 272 Baker Lab.—802 Mitchell, 32630 
♦Free, George R„ X4438, Assoc. Prof., Soil Technology, Agronomy; Project Supervisor, U S  D A  
Soil & Water Conserv. Research, B22 Bailey—308 Hector, 42293 
♦Freedman, Mrs. Adele, X2635, Steno., Grad. School of Nutrition, 124 Savage— 8D Pleasant Grove
Apts., 45559
♦Freedman, Mark B., Asst., Chemistry, 208 Baker Lab.— 8D Pleasant Grove Apts 45559
Freedman, Richard, X3228, Teaching Asst., English, 252 Goldwin Smith—223 Thurston Av.,
32690
♦Freelove, Mrs. Carrie, X2339. Asst. Cook, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, Van Rens­
selaer—R.D. 1. Newfield, 43036 
♦Freeman, C. H., X543, Assoc. Prof., Extension Teaching & Info., 500 Mann— 1004 Highland Rd 
42394
♦Freeman, David N„ X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite— 112 Stewart Av «?1559 
♦Freeman, F. S., X2818, Prof., Psvch., 307 Morrill—205 W hite Pk. Rd., 40680 
♦Freeman, Harrop A., X3604, Prof., Law, 309 Myron Taylor— 103 Needham Pl 41237 
♦Freeman, Mrs. Virginia W„ X3730, Secy., Agr. Economics, 218 Warren—781 Dryden Rd 409^7 
♦Freeman, Wilfred L.. Jr., X3734, Asst., Entom., 125B Comstock—781 Dryden Rd. 40927 
♦Freiberg, S. R„ X3443, Visiting Fellow, Botany, 432 Mann—544 Warren Rd., 46589 
♦French, O. C„ X746, Prof. & Head, Agr. Eng., 104 Rilev-Robb— 104 Highland Rd 40120 
♦French, Walter H„ X3428, Prof., English. 167 Goldwin Smith— 105 W. Upland Rd. 31650 
Frev, Mrs. Sophie, Head Resident, Pi Beta Phi. 330 Triphammer Rd., 45166 
♦Fricke, Richard F., Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service— 106 Eastwood Av., 7536 
Friedman, Jesse A., X2847, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 24 I.&L.R.— 133 Warren Rd. 
5159
♦Frink, Charles R., X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 350 Caldwell—8H Pleasant Grove Apts 
♦Frisch, Otto R., X2502, Visiting Prof., Nuclear Studies, 214 Newman Lab.— 103 Midway Rd 
45350 7 ■’
♦Fritz, Mrs. Georgia T., Asst., Chemistry, 272 Baker Lab.—806 Dryden Rd.„ 22029 
♦Fritz, Joseph N„ X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 253 Rockefeller—806 Dryden Rd., 22029 
♦Frost, Joseph F„ X2826, Manager, Chemical Stores, Baker—330 S. Geneva, 32501 
♦Frost, Mrs. Rose V., X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—330 S Geneva 32501 
♦Fryer, Dr. Jeffrey H„ X4426, Ith 49508, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Nutrition, Grad. School of Nutri­
tion; Assoc. Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Courtesy Staff, Infirmary & Clinic 4th fl Lab 
Infirmary— 106 Cayuga Pk. Rd., 42112 
♦Fuchs, W. H. J., X3624, Assoc. Prof., Math., 112 W hite—214 Forest Home Dr., 8987 
♦Fulkerson, Henry L., X3601, Electron. Technician, Elec. Eng., 322 Phillips— 161 Titus Rd., 979? 
Fulkerson, Lester, X3526, Chief Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Bailey— 109 Fayette, 6302 
♦Fuller, Mrs. Betty J., X2448, Steno., Dairy Industry, 115 Stocking—Ludlowville, 44273
Fuller, Miss Monica M„ X3922, X3418, X3300, Admin. Aide, Arch., 104 Franklin—229 S. Geneva, 
49601
Fulton W illiam G., X3638, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 115 Warren—504 Dryden Rd., 5476 
*Furry Ronald B„ X2434, Asst. Prof., Agr. Eng., 328 Riley-Robb—517 S. Aurora, 46087 
Fybish, Stephen, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 411 Morrill
♦Gabriel, Mrs. Harry S., X4142, X4143, Editorial Asst., Extension Teaching & Info., 211 R o b er ts -  
410 Dryden Rd„ 46484
Gage, Miss Geraldine, X2230, Research Asst., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 
115 Van Rensselaer— 114 Summit Av., 46870 
♦Gage, Mrs. Ida E., X3626, Steno., Law School, Main Office, Myron Taylor—215 King 
Gage! Miss Marvel, X2331, Asst., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., Apt. A, Van 
Rensselaer—Apt A., Van Rensselaer, X2331 
Gagnon, Miss Carol A., X3015, Steno., Civil Eng., 122 Lincoln—317 Eddy, 49658 
♦Gaieski, Joseph, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Stone—R.D. 1, Newfield, 42629 
Gailey, Miss Frances, X2230, Asst., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 123 \  an 
Rensselaer— 107 Catherine, 8410 
♦Gainey Joseph J., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Music—309 E. Falls, 6519 
♦Gal Mrs I. L., X4013, Asst. Prof., Math., 123 W hite—5 Highland Pk.
♦Gal’ I. S. X4013, Asst. Prof., Math., 123 W hite—5 Highland Pk.
♦Gallagher Daniel J., X3878, Manager, Cleaning Center, Res. Halls, Lyon— 111 S. Geneva, 4677o 
Gallon, Miss Audrey, X708, Health Counselor, Infirmary & Clinic; Medical Asst., Clinical & 
Prev. Medicine, Gannett Medical Clinic— 413 E. Seneca, 5129 
Gallwey, Mrs. Mary O., X4339, Research Psychologist, Child Devel. & Family Rela., G28 van 
Rensselaer— Pearl, Newfield, 47272 
♦Galpin, Allen, X2839, Maint. Supervisor, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—R.D. 2, Owego,
♦Galphu Mrs^Lora, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—R.D. 2, 
Owego, Ow.946Rl
♦Gammons, Mrs. Marie L„ X3643, Secy., Agr. Economics, 248 Warren— 04 Bridge, 43374 
Gander, G. W., X2842, Dairy Asst., Dairy Industry, 207 Stocking—Stocking Hall, X2842 
*Garatt, Burt H., X646, Carpenter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—Candor, Can. Oliver 
94172
♦Garcia, Louis C., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer— 1828 Slaterville Rd., 
43059
Garcia, Robert M., X4049, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., 204 Bldg. C, Vet. College—407
GanUner^Arthur W., X4314, Teaching Asst., Thermal Eng., 205 E. Mech. Lab.— 166 Pleasant
Grove Rd., 8862 .
♦Gardner L. A., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Bailey—R.D. 1, Groton 
Gardner, Miss Ruth M., X 41U , X4112, Clerk, Gift Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—  
Havana Glen Rd., Montour Falls, Mont. 5611 . TTCT^  ,
♦Garland, Lloyd E., X532, Soil Correlator, Northeastern States, Soil Conserv. Service, USDA, 
Agronomy, 438 Warren—305 Wyckoff Av., 45321 
♦Garland Mrs. Myra, X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary—414 Stewart Av.
♦Garrabrant, Arthur J., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—Mam & W ashing­
ton, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3922 
Garrett Miss Clara L„ Prof., Emeritus, Drawing, F loric—5 Lodge Way, 7624 
♦Garrett, Mrs. Marrlyn D„ X2524, Production Asst., Public Info., I l l  Day— 3D Pleasant Grove
♦GarretPt!SRobert0 O., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 201 Rockefeller Annex—3D Pleasant Grove
G arsom M iss'lnez, X3508, X3204, Asst, to Director, W hite Art Museum, 27 East Av.— 319 High-
♦Gartleim Carl W., X3612, Acting Research Assoc. Prof., Physics; Director, IGY Auroral Data 
Center, 30 Rockefeller— Graham Rd., Box 196, R.D. 1, 42411 
♦Garver, J. Newton, X3012, Circulation Manager, T h e P h ilosophical Review , Philos., 231 Gold­
win Smith—Twin Glens, 41871 
♦Gary, Mrs. Joyce, X3615, Secy., Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen, 141 Day—Schwan s
Trailer Pk R D. 2, 41778 
♦Gary. Norman E„ X3843, Asst., Entom., 11 Comstock—Schwan’s Trailer PL. R D- L 41778 
Gaskill, Miss Gussie E„ X2026, Curator, Wason Collection, Univ. Library— 1405 Ellis H ollow Rd.,
Ith., Slaterville 37F2 .. .
♦Gassman Mrs. Gerda, X3241, Library Clerk, Catalog Div., Mann Library—508 University Av. 
♦Gassman, Paul G„ Asst.. Chemistry, 228 Baker Lab.—508 University Av 
♦Cast Alan. X3410, Teaching Asst.. Ind. & Eng. Admin.. 25 W. Sibley— 106 Lake St 45709 
Gast! Miss Marie, X3314, X2122, Junior F.ng. Librarian (Univ. Library), Carpenter— 114 Sage Pl., 
41290
♦Gatch. Frank P., X80, Utility Man, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—723 W. 
Court, 45342
*Gates, Charles D., X2429, Assoc. Prof. & Head, Sanitary Eng., Civil Eng., B12 Lincoln—Texas 
La., 31515
♦Gates, Paul W., X4428, Goldwin Smith Prof. of American History, History, 221 Boardman— 
Ellis Hollow Rd., 42018 
♦Gatty, Mrs. Jane C., X2726, Instr., Romance Lit., 282 Goldwin Smith— 407 Eddy, 6392 
Gatz, Miss j. Shirley, Ith 46369, Secy., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—201 Williams 
42536
Gautier, Miss Claudine, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—Cas­
cadilla Hall
♦Gavett, J. W illiam, X3410, Asst. Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 27 W. Sibley— 120 Warren Rd., 8065 
♦Gavitt, Mrs. Bonny, X2345, X2444, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 4 I.&L.R.— 218 University 
Av., 3738
♦Gayeski, Gerald L., Asst., Chemistry, 1 Baker Lab.— 145 Cornell Quarters, 5700 
♦Geary, Jack, X639, X630, Radiologist, Vet. Surgery, 140 Bldg. G, Vet. College— 1411 Slaterville 
Rd'., 9639
♦Gebhard, John C., X3115, Prof. & Head, Admin. Eng., Civil Eng., 313 Lincoln—216 Kelvin Pl
43823'
Gebhardt, Philip, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—6125 Univ Halls 
X4253
♦Gebhart, Benjamin, X4314, Assoc. Prof., Thermal Eng., 202 E. Mech. Lab.— 110 S. Quarry, 43105 
♦Gee, Ernest E., X4310, Mechanician, Mech. Eng., W. Mech. Lab.—93 W. Main, Trumansburg 
Tburg. 6552
♦Gee, Mrs. Margaret E„ X520, File Clerk, Admissions Office, 239 Day—93 W. Main Trumansburg 
Tburg. 6552 6
♦Geer, Roger L„ X2427, Assoc. Prof., Materials Proc., 210 Kimball— 105 Clover La., 42306 
Gehlbach, Frederick R., Grad. Asst., Conserv., 16A Fernow; Student Counselor, Office of Dean of 
Men & Dean of Women—210 Founders, X2851 
♦Gehres, M/Sgt. Carl M., X3004, Cadet Records Clerk, Military Science & Tactics, 109 Barton—  
Brooktondale
Gehring, Miss Barbara A., X3949, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 318 S a v a g e -  
310 Elmwood Av., 22768 
♦Geiger, K. Warren, Asst., Geology, 346 McGraw— 417 E. Buffalo
♦Geiselmann, Mrs. Audrey, X4336, Clerk, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Records Processing Center 
(near W ing Hall)—630i/j> W. Clinton, 3867 
♦Geiselmann, Harrison A., X2943, Asst. Prof., Resident Instr., Agr., 51 Warren—630i/2 W. Clinton, 
3867
♦Gendell, Julien, Fellow, Chemistry, Baker Lab.—325 Center, 46835
♦Gensler, Mrs. Drucella, X2048, Steno., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G60 Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, 
Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 43480 
♦Genter, Mrs. Hilda V., X2646, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 45 I.&L.R.— 241 Warren Rd., 31618 
♦Genter, W illiam, Ith 31618, Head Cattleman, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm—Warren Rd 
31618
♦Gentile, Mrs. Ermina, X80, Switchboard Operator, Buildings & Properties, Service— 425 N  
Tioga, 22263
Genung, Miss Esther E„ X3017, Typist, Purchasing, 160 Day—409 E. Seneca, 9205 
George, Miss Dorothy, X629, Consultant, Hotel Admin., 119 Statler—Thurston Court A pts, 
41572 r
♦George, Lowell T ., X714, Univ. Proctor, Proctor’s Office, 107 Day— 113 Texas La., 45195
♦Georgia, F. R., X4413, Supervisor of Water Works, Buildings & Properties, Filter Plant 103
Caldwell Rd., 5449
♦Georgia, Kenneth, X3444, Head Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, 292 Roberts—Newfield 
41029
Georgiadis, H. G., X2702, Teaching Asst., Economics, 254 Goldwin Smith— 111 Heights Ct., 41595 
♦Gerckens, Laurence, X2210, Grad. Asst., Arch., Franklin— 3A Pleasant Grove Apts.
Gere, Miss Alice, X4200, Typist, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—807 N. Tioga, 6525 
♦Gering, Mrs. Rose K., X2046, Chemist, U. S. Nutrition Lab., 205 U. S. Nutr. L ab—Aurora 
Aur. 5861
German, Miss Doris, X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts—201 W illiams, 6228
♦Gero, Elden P., Earlville 64161, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 25 E. Main, Earlv.__
Box 161, Earlv., Sherburne 74974 
Gershon, David, X2348, Asst., Agronomy, 100 Bailey—214 Stewart Av., 7705 
Gert, Bernard, X4307, Asst., Philos., 335 Goldwin Smith—507 E. State, 8429 
Gervasi, Sean, X2702, Teaching Asst., Economics, 254 Goldwin Smith— 107 Oak H ill Pl., 49803 
♦Gessini, Macario J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Mann— 109 Utica, 5991 
Ghent, Ralph L., X3843, Asst., Entom., 95 Comstock— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Ghosh, Tarun K., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 229 E. Roberts—418 Eddy, 22758 
♦Gibbs, Martin, X4636, Assoc. Prof., Biochem. & Nutrition, 323 Savage— 108 Woodcrest Ter., 43120 
♦Gibbs, R. C., Prof., Emeritus, Physics—842 S. Oakland, Arlington, Va.
*Gibson, A. W., X2741, Prof., Personnel Admin.; Director, Resident Instr., Agr., 192 Roberts—  
145 Forest Home Dr., 9417 
♦Gibson, Mrs. Eleanor, X2019, Research Assoc., Psych., 406 Morrill— 111 Oak H ill Rd., 8804 
♦Gibson, J. J„ X3911, Prof., Psych., 319 Morrill— 111 Oak H ill Rd., 8804 
Gifft, Mrs. Helen, X2346, Asst. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 377 Van Rensselaer— 1 Parkway Pl., 40271 
♦Gilbert, Lawrence I., X3023, Asst., Zoology, 306A Stimson— 132 Crescent Pl., 46008 
♦Gilbert, Perry W., X4101, Prof., Zoology, 307 Stimson—316 T he Parkway, 43486 
♦Gilbert, Mrs. Ruth N., X3538, Secy., Agr. Economics, 419 Warren—519 E. Buffalo, 3777 
♦Gill, Mrs. Elaine G., X3911, Typist, Psychology, 309 Morrill— 419 W. Buffalo, 31157 
Gill, Mrs. Mary S., X3310, Cashier, Treas. Office, 260D Day—214 Wood, 8811 
♦Gillespie, James H., Ith 46369, Prof. Vet. Bact., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill— 133 Pine 
Tree Rd., 31675
♦Gilman, Herbert L„ X4537, Prof., Vet. Path. & Bact., 317 Bldg. E, Vet. College—414 Tripham ­
mer Rd., 41189
♦Gilmore, Frank F., X4008, Prof., Production Admin.; Director, Exec. Devel. Program, Grad. 
School of Business & Public Admin., M101 McGraw—Ellis H ollow Rd., R.D. 2, Ith , Slater­
ville 37F33. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Gilmour, Alexander S., Jr., X3409, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 323 Phillips— 402 E. Lincoln, 6359 
♦Gilvey, John P., X4429, Senior Devel. Technician, Physics, 176 Rockefeller— 134 Pinetree Rd 
49345
♦Ginet, Mrs. Paula, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Cascadilla, X3867 
Ginnever, Charles A., X3300, Grad. Asst., Arch., Franklin— 122 Eddy, 42267 
Ginsberg, Allen, X3410, Teaching Asst., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 304 W. Sibley—705 E. State, 46797 
♦Giroux, Jack C., X2839, Dairy Plant Supt., Dairy Industry, Dairv Plant, Stocking— R.D. 3, 40834 
♦Gleason, R. R., X80, Inspector, Planned Maint.' Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, Inter­
laken, Int. 26F14
♦Glidden, W illiam C., X2749, X3941, Head Greenhouseman, Entom., Insectary—Box 212, T ru­
mansburg, Tburg. 4874
♦Glock, Marvin D., X3946, Prof., Rural Education, 217 Stone; Director, Univ. Testing & Service 
Bureau, 301 Stone— 101 Homestead Ter., 45134 
♦Goff, Robert H., X3209, Instr., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 207 Thurston—Dart Rd., 40213 
♦Goggin, Dr. Phoebe, X615, Asst. Attending Physician, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical 
Clinic— 1208 E. State, 5834 
♦Golay, Frank H., X2902, Assoc. Prof., Economics, 263 Goldwin Smith— 109 N. Sunset Dr., 8389 
♦Goldberg, Harold, Research Asst., Elec. Eng. Research, 209 Phillips— 112 Farm, 31348 
♦Goldfarb, Morris, X4227, Jewish Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work, G34 Anabel Taylor—  
205 Bryant Av., 40169
♦Goldman, Samuel D„ X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—520 E. Buffalo, 43453 
♦Goldman, Mrs. Sara L., X4014, Secy., Chemistry, 306 Baker Lab.—520 E. Buffalo, 43453 
Goldsen, Mrs. Rose K., X616, Senior Research Assoc., Sociol. & Anthropol., 203 Morrill. On 
leave, 1957-58
♦Goldstein, Allan, X3911, Asst. Prof., Psych., 339 Morrill—5 Woodland Pl., 8903 
♦Goldstein, Jack, X3848, Asst. Biochemist, U. S. Nutrition Lab., 229 U. S. Nutr. Lab.—408 
Stewart Av., 32911
Goldwhite, Harold, Research Assoc., Chemistry, 372 Baker Lab.—214 Dryden Rd., 42544 
♦Goltry, G. F., X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service—Box 1137, Burdett 
♦Gombas, Frank, X3524, Machinist, Physics, 173 Rockefeller— 106 E. Falls, 7320 
Gombash, Miss Rosalie, X534, Secy, to Director, Agr. Experiment Station, 294 Roberts—423 
Oak Av., 22550
♦Goode, Henry P., X3920, X3410, Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 302 W. Sibley—205 W illard Wav 
42456 7
Goode, Robert P., X4508, Asst., Zoology, 328 Stimson—281 Cascadilla H all, X3782 
♦Goodrich, Dana C„ Jr., X3845, Marketing Specialist, Agr. Economics, 254 Warren— 10 E.
Pleasant Grove Apts., 43577 
Gordon, Albert M„ X3819. Teaching Asst., Phvsics, 203 Rockefeller Annex— 127 Eddy, 43640 
Gordon, Miss Eva L., Prof., Emeritus, Rural Education—Brooktondale, 40089 
♦Gordon, Harold D., X2026, Admin. Asst., Univ. Library— 1021 E. State, 46882 
♦Gordon. Mrs. Marjorie S., X4024, Part-time Steno. (a.m.), Materials Proc., 221 Kimball— 1021 
E. State, 46882
Gordon, Mrs. Marv. Head Resident, Sigma Delta Tau, 115 Ridgewood Rd., 31514 
♦Gordon, Richard M., Buffalo Mohawk 9784, Western District Director, Ind. & Labor Relations, 
Rm. 502. 17 Court. Buff. 2— 1450 E. Park Rd., Grand Island, Gr. Is. Bridge 4118 
♦Gordon, W illiam E., X2105, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng. Research, 229 Phillips—29 South, Drvden, 
Drv. Vi45203 7
♦Gore. W illiam J., X2000, Asst. Prof., Public Admin., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 
221 McGraw— 1306 Hanshaw Rd., 49844 
♦Gorenstein, Daniel, 3624, Visiting Lecturer, Math., 101a W hite—512 Wyckoff Rd.. 40663 
♦Gorman, Thomas, X639, X630, Surgical Interne, Vet. Surgerv, 151 Bldg. G, Vet. College—303 
Hill view Pl., 49745 6
Gorton, Walter F., Ith 43718, Laborer, Agronomy, Caldwell Field— R.D. 3, 41880 
Gortzig, Carl F., X2036, Field Representative, Resident Instr., Agr., 195 Roberts— 112 N. T rip­
hammer Rd., 6248
♦Gott, Leonard L., X514, Admin. Asst., Office of Vice President for Research, 303 Dav-—220 
University Av., 7735
Gottlieb, Miss Regina, X531, Asst. Prof., Inst. Mgmt., G102 Van Rensselaer—504 Thurston Av.,
6857
♦Gottsfeld, Mrs. Donna S., X721, Steno., Placement Service, 122 Day—310 College Av„ 43404 
Gould, Norman P., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.,—409 M itchell, 5890 
* Gould, Mrs. R. Jeanette, X2621, Librarian, Browsing Library, Willard Straight—Oak Crest Rd. 
R.D. 1, 7364
Gould, Richard, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—323 Baker 
Tower, X3181
Gould, Robert J., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, Rockefeller Annex—502 Boldt Tower 
♦Grabowsky, Mrs. Margaret C„ X4618, Records Officer, Arts & Sciences, 143 Goldwin S m ith -  
115 Sharwill Ct., 6045
♦Grabowsky, Wallis, X2522, Research Asst., Aero. Eng., 270 Aero. Eng.— 115 Sharwill Ct 6045 
Grady, Miss Shirley, X2827, Librarian, Chem. & Met. Eng., 144 Olin— 119 Blair, 7559 
*Graeper, W illiam G., X80, Electrical Engineer, Buildings & Properties, Servicer-1132 E. Shore 
Dr., 45100
Graf, Paul, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—6226 Univ. Halls, 
X4255
♦Graham, Alfred T ., X649, General Mechanic, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary— Tacksonville 
Trumansburg 6324
♦Graham, Arthur S., X2211, Patrolman, Safety Division, 101 Day—Newfield, 47852 
♦Graham, Duncan M., X80, Clerk, Buildings & Properties, Service—Interlaken, Int. 182W 
♦Graham, Mrs. Florence M., X3315, Typist, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—R.D. 5, 45917 
♦Grams, Mrs. Emily F., X4421, Secy., Div. of Modern Languages, 108 Morrill—N. Triphammer 
Rd., R.D. 1, 21348 v
Grant, Jack, X2946, Visual Aids Technologist, Extension Teaching & Info., 442 Roberts 504
Stewart Av., 21988
Grant, Miss Marguerite, X2430, Clerk-Typist, Extension Teaching & Info., 31 Roberts— 138 
E. Spencer, 42287
♦Grantham, Guy E., X2101, Prof., Emeritus, Physics, 204 Rockefeller— 104 Klinewood Rd., 41622 
♦Gratto, Mrs. Alyce T ., X2532, Steno., Finance & Business Office, 8 Roberts— 109 Summit Av. 
43675
♦Gratto, Charles P., X4234, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 359 Warren— 109 Summit Av., 43675 
♦Gravelding, Mrs. Helen G., X2202, Senior Account Clerk, Treas. Office, 203 Dav— Tersev H ill Rd. 
R.D. 4, 43985
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Gray, Miss Louise F., X2046, Biochemist, U. S. Nutrition Lab., 202 U. S. Nutr L ab—213 High- 
gate Rd., 41213 8
♦Graziadei, Victor, X4039, Serologist, Vet. Path. & Bact., 122 Bldg. E, Vet. College 419 Warren
Rd., 21049
♦Green, Charles F., X4323, Visiting Prof., Elec. Eng., 405 Phillips—207 Highgate Rd., 45658
Green, Miss Dorothy L., X532, Secy., Soil Conserv. Service, USDA, Agronomy, 438 Warren 228
Columbia, 40477
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House, 46371
♦Green, Mrs. Jean L„ X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts— 112 Lake Av., 40434 
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Green, W illiam, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— 127 Cleveland Av., 8461 
Greenberg, Miss Beryl, X2644, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 441 Van Rensselaer—Cascadilla Hall 
X3971
♦Greenberg, Robert, X2021, Instr., English, 251 Goldwin Smith—206 N. Quarry, 21904 
Greenberg, Miss Ruth V., X544, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., 110 Van Rensselaer A n n e x -  
931 N. Tioga, 40300
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Schoellkopf—210 E. Upland Rd., 42388 8
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Trumansburg, Tburg. 3188 
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Grove Apts.
♦Habel, Robert E., X4348, Assoc. Prof., Vet. Anatomy, 214 Bldg. D, Vet. College—Ellis Hollow  
Rd., R.D. 2, 41974
♦Hacker, Andrew, X2305, X4425, Asst. Prof., Govt., M210 Boardman— 124 Triphammer Rd., 45380 
♦Hacker, Mrs. Lois W., X2304, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library— 124 Triphammer Rd., 
45380
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♦Hadlock, Mrs. Eloise, Ith 46361, Supervisor of Practice Teaching in Science, Rural Education, 
Ithaca H.S.— R.D. 3
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Haflin, Miss Carol A., X3633, Secy., Agr. Economics, 307 Warren—R.D. 3, Ithaca, Trumans­
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♦Hagan, Bruce D., Ith 43132, Secy.-Treasurer, Poultry Improvement Board of N. Y., 17 Stocking— 
42 Oneida. Oneonta, On. 2054 
♦Hagan, Mrs. Jean R„ Oneonta 2963, Director of Lab., Vet. Path. & Bact., Regional Poultry 
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♦Hagan, W illiam A., X4231, X4232, Dean, Admin., 114 Bldg. C, Vet. College—320 T he Parkway, 
31598
♦Hagin, Mrs. Carrie, X726, Workmen’s Compensation Clerk, Personnel, 110 Day—R.D. 1, Free­
ville, Ithaca 41077
♦Hagin, Julian D., X519, Exptl. Machinist, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.— 114 E. York. 3537 
♦Hahn, Lt. Col. George R., X4004, Exec. Training Officer, Air Science, 119 Barton—907 Danby 
Rd., 22214
Hahne, W illiam F.. Ith 46333, Beverage Manager, Statler Inn, B2 Statler—534 Thurston Av., 
46596
♦Haines, Mrs. Elizabeth L., X3626, Secy., Law School, Main Office, Myron Taylor— 124 Grand­
view Ct., 21990
♦Halbleib, W illiam F., X3905, Instr., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 329 Thurston—317 Eastwood 
Av., 21194
Halebsky, Sandor, X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill— 107 University Av., 
43113
Hall, Miss Barbara M., X4510, Ith 46301, W omen’s Editor, W HCU, 212 E. State— 107 Forest 
Home Dr., 9251
♦Hall, E. H., X3526, Janitor, Buildines & Properties, Veterinary— 120 Sears, 45578 
♦Hall, Mrs. Emilie T ., X2537, X739, X3047, Editor, Extension Teaching & Info., 156 Van Rens­
selaer—R.D. 5, 31564
Hall, Fred, X80, Painter, Buildings & Properties, Service—King Ferry, Poplar Ridge 2757 
♦Hall, George L„ X4411, Coach, Golf; Golf Professional; Manager, Univ. Golf Club, Phvs. Ed.
& Athletics, Univ. Golf Club— 111 Orchard, 40219 
♦Hall. Howard, Ith 41031, Orchardman, Pomology, Cornell Orchard, Dryden Rd.—440 Forest 
Home Dr., 40741
♦Hall, Mrs. Joanne, X4532, Lab. Technician, Floric., 15A Plant Science—900 Dryden Rd.
Hall, Miss Lucy H., X3713, Typist, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.— 120 Sears, 45578
Hall. Miss Marian M., X80, Accounting Clerk, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties, Service—  
304 Utica, 7731
♦Hall, Robert A., Jr., Prof., Linguistics, Div. of Modern Languages. On leave, 1957-58
Hallam, Bernard F., Fellow. Chemistry, 354 Baker Lab.—228 Linden Av., 8276 
♦Hallock, Clyde H„ X2528, Head Barber, Barber Shop, W illard Straight—R.D. 2, 8134
Hallock, E. Ward, X3931, Night Greenhouseman, Plant Path., Plant Science Greenhouse—228 
Spencer
Hallock, Miss Thelm a, X2544, Film Librarian, Extension Teaching & Info., 31 Roberts—218 
University Av.
♦Halpern, Mrs. Judith, X4330, X2431, Library Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 Quonset—210 
Delaware Av., 21093
*Halpern, Sheldon W., X3118, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 246 Goldwin Smith—210 Delaware 
Av., 21093
♦Hambrick, Charles H., X4214, Danforth Seminary Intern, Cornell United Religious Work, 120 
Anabel Taylor—636 Stewart Av., 46803 
♦Hamilton, Mrs. Alliene, X742, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 25 W ing—R.D. 2 
Hamilton, Mrs. Florence, X4426, Maid, Infirmary— 139 Linn, 41517
♦Hamilton, James, X3302, Research Assoc., Nuclear Studies, 310 Newman Lab.—520 T he Park­
way, 5823
♦Hamilton, Jewett, X3933, Gardener, Floric., Greenhouse— R.D. 2
♦Hamilton, L. S., X4549, Assoc. Prof., Forestry, Conserv., 116 Fernow—Brooktondale, Slaterville 
33Y3. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Hamilton, W. J., Jr., X748, Prof., Zoology, Conserv., 206A Fernow—615 Highland Rd., 22585 
Hammond, Miss Patricia, X4530, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 153 Quonset—304 Stewart 
Av., 49352
Hammons, Miss Mary E., X4016, Librarian, Physics Library (Univ. Library), Rockefeller—518 
Dryden Rd.
♦Hampton, Mrs. Barbara, X2818, Instr., Psych., 303 Morrill—934 Stewart Av., 9246 
♦Hampton, Joseph E., X4409, X502, Asst. Prof., Accounting, Grad. School of Business & Public 
Admin.. 303 McGraw—934 Stewart Av., 9246 
♦Hancock, Richard L., X621, Truck Driver, College Stores, Service—E. Bates Rd., Trumansburg 
♦Hand, Harold, X2532, Inventory Clerk, Finance & Business Office, 8 Roberts—Cayuga, Inter­
laken, Int. 115R
Hane, Michael W., Research Asst., Physics, Cascadilla Hall, X4678
Hanesian, Deran, X2827, Teaching Asst., Chem. & Met. Eng., 102 Olin— 435 N. Aurora, 42317 
♦Hankinson, Bernard, X80, Power Vehicle Operator, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service—- 
25 W ashington, Trumansburg, Tburg. 5292 
♦Hanks, Elton K., X631, Prof. in Extension Service, 201 Roberts—R.D. 2, 5189 
Hanle, W illiam R., X2503, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 265 Olin—705 E. State, 7612 
♦Hanna, Mrs. Kay, X4326, Admin. Secy., Office of Dean, College of Eng., Carpenter—870 H igh­
land Rd., 41193
♦Hanna, Michael R., X4510, Ith 46301, General Manager, W HCU, 212 E. State—870 Highland 
Rd., 41193
♦Hannesson, Jdhann S., X3501, X3216, Instr., English, 71 Goldwin Smith; Curator, Icelandic 
Collection, Univ. Library—R.D. 2, Stone Quarry Rd.— 40775 
♦Hannesson, Mrs. W inston, X2918, Secy., Freshman English & Interdeptl. Comm, on Lit., 245 
Goldwin Smith—R.D 2, Stone Quarry Rd., 40775 
Hannye, Miss Nancy L., X512, Research Asst., Math., 215 W hite— 210 W illiams, 32013 
♦Hansel, W illiam, X4034, X4030, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 175 Stocking; Animal Breeding 
Lab. (in N. Y. State Artificial Breeders’ Bldg.)— 1039 Hanshaw Rd., 7176 
Hanselman, David L., X4143, X3042, Asst., Extension Teaching & Info., 211 Roberts & 104 
Fernow—606 N. Aurora, 42487 
♦Hanselman, George R., X4424, Prof., Mech. Eng.; Asst. Director, Sibley School of Mech. Eng., 
16 W. Sibley— 105 W hite Park Rd., 41239 
♦Hansen, Carl O., X2846, X3941, Asst., Entom., 265 Comstock— 1003 Coddington Rd., 41706 
♦Hansen, Mrs. Ripley S., X3047, Asst. Editor, Extension Teaching & Info., 156 Van Rensselaer— 
R.D. 1, Newfield, 47596
Hanshaw, Mrs. Augusta, X2238, Lab. Asst., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 
G20 Van Rensselaer—N. Triphammer Rd., R.D. 1, 45580 
♦Hanson, C. A., X4135, X4130, X3816, Prof., Director, Res. Instruction, Ind. & Labor Relations, 
1 I.&L.R.; Dean, Univ. Faculty, 308 Day— 102 Woodcrest Ter., 46018 
Hanson, J. M., X4213, Assoc. Prof., Art, Arch., 306 Franklin— 107 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 31630 
Hanson, Miss Susan, X4633, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 20 I.&L.R.—209 College Av 
3907
♦Hapke, Bruce W., X3819, Research Asst., Eng. Physics, 6 Rockefeller Annex— 121 Grandview 
Ct., 45183
Harada, Hiroshi, X3142, Grad. Asst., Floric., 46 Plant Science— 135 Blair, 6967 
♦Harden, Leigh H„ X2036, Prof., Personnel Admin., Resident Instr., Agr., 195 Roberts— 1806 
Slaterville Rd., 40825
♦Hardesty, Mrs. Margaret, Ith 46369, Steno., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—902 Taber 
43376
♦Harding, Mrs. Gladys, X4009, Vegetable Prep. Worker, Statler Inn, Receiving Rm., Statler— 
712 W. Clinton, 42440
♦Harding, John S., X2048, Assoc. Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G60 Van Rensselaer—202 
Eddy, 46298
♦Hardy, Ernest E„ X4234, Research Asst., Agr. Economics, 356 Warren—Enfield Falls Rd., R.D. 5, 
21308
Hargrove, Miss Virginia, X2637, Steno., Economics of the Household Sc Household Mgmt G7 
Van Rensselaer— 116 Lake St., 22764 
♦Haringa, Dr. Raymond, X3420, Asst. Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Attending Physician 
Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—705 N. Cayuga, 45225 
Harmon, Mrs. M illicent A., X4231, X4232, Secy., Admin., 112 Bldg. C, Vet. College— 116 Stewart 
Av., 21068
*Harmuth, Mrs. Elisabeth H„ X4426, Research Assoc., Grad. School of Nutrition, 4th fl Lab 
Infirmary— 134 Judd Falls Rd., 42237 
♦Harper, Morris L„ X2414, Instr.-Technician, Chem. Sc Met. Eng., 278 Olin—270 Pennsylvania 
Av., 41647
♦Harrington, C. R., X3131, Prof. in Extension Service & Assoc. State Leader of County Agr. 
Agents, 212 Roberts—Trumansburg, Tburg. 4871
♦Harrington, D. B., X3335, Lab. Technician, Vet. Physiol., 134 Bldg. D, Vet. College R.D. 2,
Etna, 484714
♦Harriott, Peter, X3529, Assoc. Prof., Chem. Eng., Chem. Sc Met. Eng., 101 Olin—R.D. 2, 45397
Harris, Miss M. Marie, X542, Asst. Prof., Home Economics, Inst. Mgmt., 153 Van Rensselaer__
112 Comstock Rd., 46077 
♦Harris, Raymond W„ Ith 31260, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., Poultry Disease Expt 
Farm, Snyder H ill— 169 E. Main Ext., Dryden, Dry. Vi45691 
♦Harris, Mrs. Rita, X3329, Secy., Office of Dean of Men Sc Dean of Women, 142 Day— 169 E Main 
Dryden, Vi45691
♦Harrison, Charles, X3526, Custodian, Buildings Sc Properties, W hite—R.D. 2, Candor, Can Oliver 
49Y
Harrison, Howard N., X4034, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Harrison, Martin B., Seaford Pershing 12333, Asst. Prof., Plant Path., Golden’ Nematode Lab., 
3985 Union Av., Seaf.— 15 Furrow La., Levittown, Levit. Persh. 50568 
Harshaw, Miss Jean L., X3037, Statl. Clerk, Extension Service, 261 Roberts—227 S. Geneva 
♦Hart, Clyde L., X4346, Certific. Asst., N. Y. Certified Seed Growers’ Coop., Inc., 147D Plant 
Science—Dryden, Dry. Vi46305 
♦Hart, Mrs. Dorothy K., X2921, Asst., Zoology, 101 Stimson— 144 Cornell Quarters 
Hart, Edward L., X3819, X2806, Part-time Instr., Physics Sc Nuclear Studies, 120 Rockefeller 
Annex & 111 Newman Lab.—228 Linden Av.
♦Hart, Mrs. Nancy, X4510, Ith 46301, Switchboard Operator & Receptionist, W HCU 212 E.
State— 166 Crescent Pl., 32492 
♦Hart, Van B., X3538, Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 419 Warren—207 Bryant Av„ 8509 
Hartdegen, Miss Susan, X2631, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 343 Van Rens­
selaer—8041/ 2 E. Seneca, 45870 
♦Hartell, John A., X3922, X3418, Prof. Sc Chairman, Art, Arch., 107 Franklin—319 T he Parkwav 
41618 y’
♦Hartman, Dennis A„ X4032, Asst. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 34 W ing—410 Wood, 45052 
Hartman, John D., X2945, Prof., Vegetable Crops, 102A E. Roberts—Ludlowville 44301 
♦Hartman, Paul L„ X3417, Prof., Physics & Eng. Physics, 131 Rockefeller— 132 Pine Tree Rd., 
46847
♦Hartwig, Herbert B„ X3834, Prof., Field Crops, Agronomy, 272 Caldwell— 109 Worth 5084 
Hartwig, Herbert B., Jr., Ith 41016, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Rearing R a n g e -  
109 Worth, 5084 1 B 8
♦Harvey, Mrs. Kathleen, X3433. Steno., Botany, 239 Plant Science—704 Five Mile Dr., 42638 
♦Hashimoto, Mrs. Mitsuyo, X2034, Lab. Asst., Vet. Path. & Bact., 310 Bldg. E, Vet. College— 133 
Hawthorn Pl., 43452
♦HasUns. Mrs. Joan, X3310, Asst. Cashier, Treas. Office, 260D Day— Haskins’ Apts., Dryden, Dry.
Hassan, Miss Margaret, X3111, Asst. Director of Admissions, Admissions Office, 239 Dav 404 N
Tioga, 8846
♦Hastie, John W„ X514, X515, Coordinator of Research, Office of Vice President for Research 
303 Day— 119 Park Pl., 22753 
♦Hastings, Mrs. Beverly B., X2629, Steno., Eng. Physics, 161 Rockefeller—205 Madison 
Hatch, Richard W„ X2539, Asst., Conserv., Fish Hatchery—705 Giles, 7746 
♦Hathaway, Baxter, X2316, Assoc. Prof., English, 159 Goldwin Smith—512 Wyckoff Rd 40663 On 
leave, 1957-58
♦Hatt, Mrs. Joan S., X2904, Clerk, Admissions Office, 227 Day—R.D. 1, Spencer 
Hauck, Miss Hazel M„ X2234, X2142, Prof., Food Sc Nutrition, 303 Van Rensselaer—205 N 
Sunset Dr., 32571
♦Haug, Mrs. June S., Oneonta 2963, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. Sc Bact., Regional Poultry Dis­
ease Lab., Oneon.—R.D. 1, Mount Vision, Hartwick 4121
*Havighurst, Harold C., X3820, Visiting Prof., Law, fall term, 311 Myron Taylor—202 Tareyton 
Rd., 3866
Havir, Miss Evelyn A., X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage—636 Stewart Av., 5479 
♦Hawryluk, Alex, Albany 53518, Asst. Albany Field Representative, Ind. & Labor Relations, Rm.
1208, 11 N. Pearl, Alb., 7— 17 Forrest Dr., Rensselaer, Rens. 772018 
*Haws, Dale, X3842, Asst., Entom., 25 Comstock—R.D. 4, 45203 
♦Hay, John, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 411 Morrill—514 Wyckoff Rd., 40573 
♦Hay, Mrs. Louise, X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—514 Wyckoff Rd., 40573 
♦Hayes, D. L., X3131, Prof. in Extension Service & Assoc. State Leader of County Agr. Agents, 
212 Roberts—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3718
Hayes, Miss Dorothy, X631, Steno., Extension Service, 201 Roberts—R.D. 2, 43959
Hayes, Dr. John A., Ith 49508, Resident Physician, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—512 E. State, 
49508
Hayman, John, X2021, Teaching Asst., English, 251 Goldwin Smith— 402 University Av., 41146 
♦Haynes, Mrs. Margaret L., Albany 53518, Secy., Alb. Office, Ind. & Labor Relations, Rm. 1208, 
1 1 N .  Pearl, Alb. 7—999 Washington Av., Rensselaer, Alb. 43734 
♦Hayward, Herman G., X3526, Supervising Custodian, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—  
83 E. Main, Trumansburg, Tburg. 5951 
♦Hayward, Steve, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Phillips—83 E. Main, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 5951
♦Healey, George H., X2022, X2623, Prof., English & Bibliography, 63 Goldwin Smith: Curator 
of Rare Books, Rare Book Rm., Univ. Library—965 E. State, 3682
Heath, Miss Jane, X741, Instr., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 115 Van 
Rensselaer—202 Williams, 5731 
♦Hedlund, Glenn W., X3542, Prof., Business Mgmt.; Head, Agr. Economics, 105 Warren— 110 
Homestead Rd., 8196
Hedrick, Jay E., X3923, Prof., Chem. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 250 Olin—715 T he Parkway, 
40546. On leave, spring term
Hedstrand, Miss Lillian E., X3241, Acquisition Librarian, Acquisitions Div., Mann L ib ra ry -  
1200 Hanshaw Rd., 46476 
♦Heeger, Alan J., Teaching Asst., Physics, 205 Rockefeller— 125 Dryden Rd., 46753 
♦Heeger, Mrs. Ruthann C., X4034, Lab. Technician, Animal Husbandry, Stocking— 125 Dryden 
Rd., 46753
♦Heffron, Clifford, Ith 42869, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Sheep Barn—Dryden Rd., 41147 
♦Heinberg, M ilton, X3502, Research Assoc., Nuclear Studies, 232 Newman Lab.—301 Muriel, 
46028
♦Heinicke, A. J., X3038, Geneva 6529, Head, Pomology, 134A Plant Science; Director, State Agr. 
Expt. Station, Geneva—597 W. North, Gen., Gen. 2885
Heinze, 1st Lt. Shirley R., X4000, Instr., Military Science & Tactics, 107 Barton—522 Dryden Rd., 
43793
♦Heinzelman, F. E., Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service— 1501 Gascony Rd., Encinitas, Calif. 
♦Helde, Thomas T ., X2313, Visiting Asst. Prof., History, 316 Boardman— 127 Grandview Ct., 43495
Helm, Mrs. Agnes V., X2733, Steno.-Library Clerk, Agronomy, 400 Caldwell—761 S. Aurora, 40415 
♦Helverson, Ralph N., Ith 8851, Unitarian Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work, G30 Anabel 
Taylor—407 E. Buffalo, 8851 
♦Hemingway, W. Riley, X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, 
Van Rensselaer—R.D. 2, Freeville, Dryden, Vi44796 
♦Henderson, C. R., X2640, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 16 W ing— 108 Crest La., 46708 
♦Henderson, David, X639, X630, Groom, Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College—R.D. 3, 40937 
♦Henderson, James, X80, Power Vehicle Operator, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service—  
R.D. 4, 40093
Henley, Miss June M., Ith 3484, Typist, N.Y.S. Law Revision Comm., 281M Myron Taylor—217 
S. Geneva, 8905
Henn, Harry G., X3416, Assoc. Prof., Law, 308 Myron Taylor— 130 Sunset Dr., 43879 
♦Henning, John A., X2317, Teaching Asst., Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith— 114 Cornell Quarters, 
8128
Henninger, Joe D., Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— 4116 Univ. Halls, 
X3377
Henricksen, Miss Joan, X2137, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 343 Van Rensselaer— Cascadilla Hall, 
X4072
Henry, Miss Mary F., Prof., Emeritus, Home Economics— 400 Triphammer Rd., 9552 
♦Henry, Mrs. Maxine L., X4238. Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 25 I.&L.R.—514 Linn, 22282 
♦Henson, Richard G., X500. Instr., Philos., 329 Goldwin Smith—921 E. State, 49616 
♦Hepburn. James, X4516, Instr., English, 325 Goldwin Smith— 416 N. Tioga, 32645 
♦Heptig, Richard J., X3037, Admin. Asst, in Extension Service, 261 Roberts—R.D. 1, Brook­
tondale, Slaterville 9F3
♦Herbert, Mrs. Lucille, X3214, Teaching Asst., English, 341 Goldwin Smith— 113 Stewart Av., 
8638
Hermannsson, H., Prof., Emeritus, Scandinavian Languages & Literatures—700 Stewart Av., 41456
♦Heroy, Mrs. Mary R., X4037, Typist, Purchasing, 160 Day—204 Hook Pl., 5267 
Herrick, G. W., Prof., Emeritus, Entom.—219 Kelvin Pl., 5704
Herring, Miss Vivian E„ X4190, Asst. Manager, D ining Service, Res. Halls, 217 Day—Sage Hall, 
X2678 7 8
♦Herrington, B. L., X2831, Prof., Dairy Chemistry, Dairy Industry, 211 Stocking—316 Eastwood 
Av., 9718
Herson, Thomas E., X3510, Statler Club Bookkeeper, Statler Inn, 339 Statler—621 W. Clinton,
43635
♦Herstein, Israel N., X3624, Assoc. Prof., Math., 104 W hite—934 Stewart Av., 32159 
♦Hertel, J. P., X736, Prof., Personnel Admin.; Secy., College of Agr., Resident Instr., Agr., 192 
Roberts— 127 Warren Rd„ 31226 
Herz, Carl S., Asst. Prof., Math., 102 W hite. On leave, 1957-58
Hesketh, John D., X4043, Asst., Agronomy, 420 Warren— Box 211, 8 James, Dryden, Dry. Vi44022 
♦Hess, Carroll V., X3149, Agr. Economist, U.S.D.A., Agr. Research Service, 347 Warren—380 The  
Parkway, 40296
♦Hess, George P., X4636, Asst. Prof., Biochem. & Nutrition, 330B Savage— 107 Brandon Pl., 45001 
♦Heuser, Gustave F., X2140, Prof., Emeritus, Poultry Husbandry—608 H illside Dr., Lakeland, Fla. 
Hewitson, Walter, X3537, Asst., Botany, 208 Plant Science— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Hewitt, O. H., X3747, Assoc. Prof., W ildlife Mgmt., Conserv., 212A Fernow— 135 Hudson, 42339 
♦Hewitt, Ryland H., X3921, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 25 Goldwin Smith— 109 Williams, 6665 
♦Hewitt, W illiam L., X3110, Assoc. Prof. & Head, Drawing, Civil Eng., 310 Lincoln—R.D. 4, 
Danby Rd., 40984
Heyer, Miss Joan, X3416, Acquisitions Librarian, Law Library, Myron Taylor—203 Williams,
♦Heyneman. Robert G., X2306, Instr., Math., 216 W hite— 132 Blair, 22140 
Hibbard, Mrs. Ruth B., Head Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—Balch III, 
X3772
Hibben, Craig R., X2849, Asst., Plant Path., 434 Warren— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Hick, John H., X3012, Asst. Prof., Philos., 218 Goldwin Smith—305 E. Lincoln, 6457 
Hickey, Mrs. Margaret A., X3241, Asst. Librarian, Catalog-Reference Div., Mann Library—319 
N. Tioga, 7845
♦Hilbert, Kenneth F., Chapel 92500 Ext. 276, Director, Poultry Disease Lab. (Farmingdale), Vet.
Path. & Bact., 134 Poultry Bldg., Farmingd.—2 W. Merrick Rd., Amityville, Amityv. 41421 
♦Hildreth, Mrs. Blanche K., X2190, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Baker Dorms., Lyon Hall 
Office—309 N. Plain, 40140 
♦Hildreth, Clarence E., X3148, Plumber-Steamfitter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—- 
309 N. Plain, 40140
♦Hildreth, Everett L., X80, Steamfitter, Buildings & Properties, Service— Jacksonville, Trumans­
burg 2293
♦Hilker. Eldon W., X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—Brooktondale, 45937 
♦Hill, Charles W., X642, Prof., Rural Education, 204 Stone— 103 Forest Dr., 49716 
H ill, Forbes I„ X3118, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 246 Goldwin Smith—822 Hanshaw Rd., 
45518
♦Hill, Fredric W., X2149, Prof., Animal Nutrition & Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry 
306 Rice— 1037 Hanshaw Rd., 41674 
♦Hill, John H., Custodian, Statler Inn—R.D. 1, Ludlowville, 44607 
H ill, Lorne L„ X2545, Grad. Asst., Floric., 33 Plant Science—310 Bryant Av., 9018 
♦Hiller, Robert L., X2520, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 141 Morrill—503 Drvden 
Rd., 8972
♦Hillhouse, Albert M., X2224, Prof., Public Admin., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 
M102 McGraw— 120 Sunset Dr., 9234 
♦Hilton, Benjamin D., X3941. Chem. Analyst II, Entom., 135 Insectary—808 Dryden Rd., 40796 
Hinchman, Miss Joan. Asst., Textiles & Clothing, 235 Van Rensselaer—710 Stewart Av., 46784 
♦Hine, Mrs. Roxana, X4005, Library Asst., Univ. Library—7 Elm, Brooktondale 
♦Hinman, Leon H„ X2508, Glass Technician, Physics, 65 Rockefeller—210 Cornell St., 5874 
Hippard, Mrs. Marjorie, X3226, Machine Operator, Treas. Office, 260D Day—R.D. 1, Richford 
Berkshire 57F23
Hirsch, J. Arthur, X4622, Teaching Asst., Elec. F.ng., 113 Phillips—212 Sheldon Court, 43746 
♦Hirshfeld, Dr. John, Ith 3359, Research Assoc., Clinical & Prev. Medicine— 105 W. Upland Rd 
31578 ' 1
Hitchins, Mrs. Kathleen W., X2284, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Sage—Sage Hall, X2291 
♦Hixon, Lawrence B., X3621, Assoc. Prof., Education, 112 Stone—603 Mitchell, 8738 
♦Hoard, J. L., X2016, Prof., Chemistry, 4 Baker Lab.—42 Cornell St., 8692 
♦Hochberg, J. E., X3911, Assoc. Prof., Psych., 337 Morrill—Trov Rd., 42850. On leave, fall term 
♦Hochberg, Mrs. Virginia, X3911, Research Asst., Psych., 337 Morrill—Troy Rd., 42850 
♦Hochgraf, Frederick G., X2827, Research Asst., Chem! & Met. Eng., 175 Olin— 1110 N Aurora 
45226
Hochgrebe, Miss Barbara, X4247, X2144, Instr., Housing & Design, 3M3 Van Rensselaer 107
Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 6273
♦Hockett, Charles F., X2828, Prof., Linguistics, Div. of Modern Languages, 134 Morrill— 105 
Cobb, 21525
♦Hockett, Mrs. Shirley O., X4105, Part-time Instr., Math., B16 W hite— 105 Cobb, 21525 
Hoddick, Miss Nancy A., X2643, X2541, Instr., Home Economics; Counselor of Students, Home 
Economics Admin., 107 Van Rensselaer—211 W hite Pk. Rd., 43389 
♦Hodges, H. G., X733, X734, Supervising Veterinarian, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 232 Bldg. G, 
Vet. College—Ellis Hollow Rd., 42748 
♦Hodges, Ralph W., X2414, Instr.-Technician, Chem. & Met. Eng., 278 Olin—Spencer, Spen. 54 
*Hodges, Wayne L., X4546, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 3 I.&L.R.—-520 T he Parkway, 5823. 
On leave, fall term
♦Hodgson, Joseph F„ X4645, Soil Scientist, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 106 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—R.D. 2, 
Ithaca, Slaterville 10F14 
Hodgson, Miss Ruth A., New York Digby 90028, Extension Home Economist in Marketing, Agr.
Economics, Rm. 1013, 11 Park Pl., N. Y.—235 E. 22nd, N.Y. 10, N.Y. Oxford 75428 
♦Hoefer, Albert, Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service— 113 Brandon Pl., 7490 
♦Hoefer, Frederick S., Jr., X2839, Dept. Business Manager, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—  
167 Ridgecrest Rd., 45934 
Hoenig, M. M., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 206 Rockefeller Annex— 114 Stewart Av., 46274 
♦Hoff, Paul R., X4146, Prof., Agr. Eng., 314 Riley-Robb— 112 Crest La., 8965 
♦Hoffman, Frederick F., X2025, Tabulator Operator, Machine Records, B7 Day— R.D. 3, T ru­
mansburg, Tburg. 3196 
♦Hoffman, M. B., X3533, X3038, Prof., Pomology, 136 Plant Science—Comstock Rd., 3041 
♦Hoffman, Woodrow W., X4039, Lab. Helper, Vet. Path. & Bact., 116 Bldg. E, Vet. College—  
R.D. 3, Trumansburg, Tburg. 4365 
♦Hogsett, Mrs. Shirley A., X2043, Steno., Office of Secy., Home Economics Admin., 146 Van Rens­
selaer—209 Columbia, 21740 
♦Hogue, D. E., X634, Asst. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 10 W ing—Game Farm Rd., 49648 
♦Hoh, Paul J., X2300, Lutheran Asst., Cornell United Religious Work, 318 Anabel Taylor— 111 
Oak Av., 43861
Holbrook, Mrs. Dorothy, Head Resident, Kappa Delta, 109 Triphammer Rd., 41273 
♦Holcomb, Donald F., X2620, Asst. Prof., Physics, 234 Rockefeller— 141 Northview Rd., 43756 
Holden, David E. W., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—303 Boldt 
Hall
♦Holland, R. F., X2833, Prof., Dairy Industry; Head, Dairy Industry, Bacteriol., & Food Technol., 
114 Stocking—Trumansburg, Tburg. 6851. On leave, fall term 
♦Hollenbeck, Mrs. Joan, X2002, Steno., Univ. Devel., 449 Day—8 Renwick Dr., 6919 
♦Hollenbeck, Mrs. Lorraine A., X4346, Steno., Seed Coop. Office, 147D Plant Science— 125 Cornell 
Quarters
♦Holley, Hugh, X2535, Meat Cutter, Animal Husbandry, W ing—R.D. 2, 40030 
♦Holley, Robert W., X3848, Assoc. Prof., Biochem. & Nutrition; Chemist, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 
230 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—215 Bryant Av., 45733 
♦Holliday, Gilbert F., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—705 E. 
Seneca
♦Hollister, Herbert, X3407, Celanese Fellow, Eng. Physics, 160 Rockefeller— 160 Grandview Ct., 
46017
Hollister, Patricia A., X3001, Depth Secy., Nuclear Studies, 134 Newman Lab.—306 Brvant Av., 
45378
♦Hollister, S. C., X4326, Dean, College of Engineering, 221 Carpenter— 417 Highland Rd., 9329 
Holly, Frank, Asst., Chemistry, Baker Lab.— 103 McGraw Pl., 46025 
♦Holman, Mrs. Anna, X2911, Stockroom Attendant, Chemistry, 159 Baker Lab.—319 W. Seneca, 
32284
♦Holman, Ralph, X2018, X2907, Asst. Warehouseman, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—-317 E. 
Court, 43804
♦Holmberg, Allan R., X4407, Prof. & Exec. Officer, Sociol. & Anthropol., 214 Morrill— R.D. 3, 41584 
♦Holmberg, Mrs. Laura, X3349, Managing Editor, Society for Applied Anthropol., Ind. & Labor 
Relations, 140 Quonset—W. Shore Rd., R.D. 3, 41584 
Holmes, Miss Frances, X2517, Ith 49508, X-ray Technician, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical 
Clinic—Station Rd., Newfield, 47728 
Holmes, Mrs. Marcella S., X3514, Clerk, Alumni Office, 444 Day—Pearl, Newfield, 47531 
♦Holmes, Robert S., X4602, Assoc. Prof., Accounting, Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 
M104 McGraw— 140 Thurston Av., 9689 
♦Holmsen, Andreas A., X3634, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 312 Warren—233 Cornell Quarters 
Holt, Mrs. Claire, X4507, Visiting Prof., Far Eastern Studies, Southeast Asia Program, 326 
Goldwin Smith—618 E. State, 9628 
Holter, John A., X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing—900 Dryden Rd., 42723 
♦Holzinger, Mrs. Sandra M., X3733, Steno., Entom., 150 Comstock— 118 S. Aurora, 43600 
♦Homan, Elton R., X3842, X3941, Asst., Entom., 25 Comstock—900 Dryden Rd., 22020 
♦Homan, Mrs. Esther, Ith 46369, Lab. Technician, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—900 
Dryden Rd., 22020
♦Homer, Mrs. Marguerite A., X716, Steno., Purchasing, 160 Day—Hanshaw Rd., R.D. 2, 7276 
Honda, Shigeru I., X3848, Chemist, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 230, U.S. Nutr. Lab.— 109 S. Quarry 
Hones, Mrs. Jane, X2622, X3805, Principal Library Asst., Univ. Library—34 W. Main, Dryden, 
Dry. Vi46782
*Honness, B. Chesley, X3647, Refrigeration Engineer, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—  
R.D. 2, 40798
* Hon ness, Mrs. Helen, X2339, Cook, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, Van Rensselaer—  
R.D. 2, Snyder H ill Rd., 40798 
♦Honness, James W., Ith 43812, Farm Manager, Vet. Path. & Bact., Snyder H ill Farm—R.D. 2,
46257'
♦Hood, J. D., X3738, Prof., Emeritus, Entom., 375 Comstock—207 Cobb, 32467 
Hoover, Ernest, X2034, Animal Caretaker, Vet. Path. & Bact., 320 Bldg. E, Vet. College—317 
Center, 43648
♦Hopfield, John J., Teaching Asst., Physics, 157 Rockefeller— 408 University Av., 46669 
♦Hopkins, Daniel T ., X4034, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 160 Stocking— 
R.D. 2, 46687
Hopkins, P. Donald, X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.-—314 Boldt Hall, X4286 
Horan, Miss Elizabeth M„ X3527, Secy, to Dean, Law School, Main Office, Myron Taylor— 134 
Pine Tree Rd., 7768
♦Horn, Mrs. Josephine, X4426, Ith 49508, Receptionist, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—Glenside
Rd„ 32863
♦Horn. Robert T ., X611, Asst. Univ. Treasurer, Treas. Office, 209 Day— 111 Oxford PI., 31082 
♦Hornbrook, George, Ith 41786, Motor Vehicle Operator, Animal Husbandry, Horse Barn—  
Danby, 42047
♦Hornbrook, Mrs. Lydia, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—  
R.D. 5, 41986
♦Horrington, Mrs. Clista M., Waitress, Statler Inn, Main Dining Room, Statler—209 Cascadilla St. 
Horrington, Miss Emily M„ X4035, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking—331 Center, 8707 
♦Horton, Elmer F., X4036, Auto Mechanic, State College Fleet, Fleet Garage— 102 E. Falls, 7700 
♦Horton, Frederick F., X3933, Greenhouse Supt., Floric., Greenhouse—221 Maple Av., 6064 
♦Horton, Mrs. Grace B., X2844, Catalog Librarian, Ind. & Labor Relations, 121 Quonset—214 
Stewart Av., 7505
Horton, John E., X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. Sc Anthropol., 225 Morrill— 408 Dryden Rd., 5947 
♦Horton, Phil, X80, Mason, Buildings & Properties, Service— 328 Spencer Rd., 6695 
♦Horton, Mrs. Vera S., X3009, Admin. Secy., Office of the Vice President, 304 Day— 106'Besemer 
Rd., 42888
♦Horvath, Julius J., X80, Plumber, Buildings & Properties, Service—303 E. Yates, 5046 
♦Horvath, Louis J., X80, Plumber, Buildings & Properties, Service—318 Lake Av., 21124 
♦Hoskins, E. R„ Prof., Emeritus, Rural Education—College of Agriculture, Poona, India 
♦Hosmer, R. S., Prof., Emeritus, Forestry—209 Wait Av., 9063
Hotchkiss, Eugene, X2107, Grad. Asst., Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women, 141 Day— 153 
Cascadilla Hall, X2089
♦Hotelling, Kenneth, Sr., X4411, Groundsman, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Univ. Golf Club—R.D. 2, 
Ith., Slaterville 7F12
♦Hottendorf, Mrs. J. Barbara, X2031, X3733, Steno., Entom., 318 Roberts & 150 Comstock—  
R.D. 2, Freeville
♦Hough, Benjamin K., X625, Prof., Soils Eng., Civil Eng., 228 Tem p. Bldg. 1—237 Renwick Dr., 
45613
♦Hough, Lloyd, Batavia 2614R1, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Western N.Y. Random Sample 
Test, Stafford—R.D. 1, Batavia 
♦Houghtalen, Leon, X3926, Mechanician, Hydraulic Lab., Civil Eng., Hydraulics Lab.—County 
Rd. 143, Interlaken R.D. 1, Trumansburg 4265 
Houssman, Miss Virginia A., X704, Departl. Secy., Chem. & Met. Eng., 226 Olin—221 Eddy, 
31187
♦Hovanus, Mrs. Emogene S., X4647, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 128 Quonset—R.D. 3, Cort­
land, Cort. Sk65259
♦Hovencamp, Russell L., X2531. Machine Operator, Ind. & Labor Relations, 48 I.&L.R.—Jack­
sonville, Trumansburg 5597 
♦Hover, Mrs. Annie C., X2647, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 21 W ing—R.D. 5, 40907 
Hover, Miss Jean S., X3234, Secy.-Steno., Plant Breeding, 149 Plant Science— 113 Ferris Pl., 32283 
♦How, R. Brian, X3634, Assoc. Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 310 Warren— 110 Roat, 43655 
♦Howard, A. Paul, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Savage—R.D. 4, 41072 
Howard, Miss Catherine, X2847, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 24 I.&L.R.— 115 Eastwood Ter., 
21288
♦Howard, Erwin O., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, East & West Mech. Labs.—R.D. 1, 
Drvden, Dry. Vi46474 
♦Howard, Harold H., X2031, Asst., Entom., 323 Roberts— 112 W. Tompkins, 32508 
♦Howard, Mrs. Karin D., X4632, Steno., Extension Education, Rural Education, 340 Warren—  
507 E. Buffalo, 45654
Howe, Miss Camille, X577, Food Service Supervisor, Res. Halls, W illard Straight—516 E. Buffalo,
3658
♦Howe, F. B., Prof., Emeritus, Agronomy—29 Renwick Hgts., 8855 
♦Howe, Harley E., Prof., Emeritus, Physics— 108 Brandon Pl„ 8049
Howe, Miss Marion L., X4214, Admin. Asst., Cornell United Religious Work, Library, Anabel
Taylor— 108 Brandon Pl., 41615 
♦Howell, Eric, Prof., Emeritus, Eng. Mech. & Mat.—321 Mitchell, 8711 
Howell, Mrs. Maud B., X3633, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 306 Warren— 104 First, 31855
♦Howell, W illiam E., X80, Plant Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central H eating Plant—  
Brooktondale, Slaterville 43F23 
Howland, Miss Virginia A., X2737, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 102 Rice— 105 DeW itt Pl., 40232 
♦Howland, W illis N., X3713, Binderyman, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.—55 Grant, 
Cortland
*Hoyt, Rodger S., X4030, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Animal Breeding Lab. (in N.Y. State Artifi­
cial Breeders’ Bldg.)—900 Dryden Rd., 41977 
Hoyt, Mrs. Sally F., X2510, Exec. Secy., Lab. of Ornith., 112 Lab. of Ornith.— Etna, 484162 
*Hsu, John, X4626, Instr., Music, 11 Music—311 Elmwood Av., 49646
*Huang, Thomas T . F., Ith 3484, Research Asst., N.Y.S. Law Revision Comm., 258M Myron 
Taylor—546 Warren Rd., 46787 
Hubbs, Miss Helen A., X3341, Loan Librarian, Loan Div., Mann Library— 423 Oak Av., 31227 
Hudak, Norman J., Fellow, Chemistry, 334 Baker Lab.—204 Cornell St., 6984 
♦Huddleston, Ellis W., X4241, Asst., Entom., 34 Comstock—616 Utica, 9642 
♦Hudson, John B., X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill—6D Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 40633
Huebner, Miss Liselotte, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—404 
Oak Av.
♦Hufnagel, Mrs. Elisa S., X3121, X3122, Senior Clerk, Office of Dean, Arts & Sciences, 142 Gold­
win Smith— 116 Delaware Av„ 7935 
♦Hufnail, Richard E., X3219, X2929, Supervising Accountant, Controller’s Office, 260 Day—733
E. Shore Dr., 5253
Hughes, Miss Beverly A., X2109, X2108, X3902, Depth Secy., Grad. School of Business & Public 
Admin., 106 McGraw— 116 Lake St., 22764 
♦Hughes, Charles C., X2412, X4422, Research Assoc., Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 Rand— 409 E. 
Buffalo, 46066
♦Hughes, Mrs. Jane, X4422, X2412, Research Assoc., Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 Rand— 409 E. 
Buffalo, 46066
♦Hughes, Mrs. Mildred S., X2834, Statl. Clerk, Rural Sociol., 137 Warren—902 N. Tioga, 3589 
♦Hulbert, Fred, X80, Crane Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—R.D. 4, 
41743
♦Hulbert, W illiam B., X80, Asst. Crane Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—  
R.D. 1, Spencer, 47898
♦Hulse, M. Lovell, X3122, Assoc. Dean & Secretary, Arts & Sciences, 142 Goldwin Smith—324 
T he Parkway, 9102
Humphrey, Allen, X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, 
Van Rensselaer, Box 75, Dryden, 55445 
Humphrey, Miss Margaret, X2437, Assoc. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 232 Van Rensselaer—709 
Triphammer Rd., 45739
♦Humphreys, John W., X80, Supt., Div. of Design & Construction, Buildings & Properties, Service 
— 108 Homestead Rd., 40626 
Humphreyville, Miss Theresa R., X2542, X2541, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics; Chairman, 
Comm, on Admissions, Counseling Service, Home Economics Admin., 106 Van Rensselaer—  
R.D. 1, McKinneys Point, 49484 
♦Hungerford, Mrs. Laura. X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—  
Interlaken, Inter. 47M 
♦Hunt, Clarence, X3201, Mechanician, Elec. Eng., 128 Phillips— 437 Floral Av., 45205 
♦Hunt, G. L., Ith 42869, Sheep Farm Manager, Animal Husbandry, Sheep Barn— Pine Tree Rd., 
R.D. 2, 42969
♦Hunt, Gilbert A., Prof., Math., 212 W hite. On leave, 1957-58 
Hunt, Peter, X3337, Asst. Prof., Plant Path., 328 Plant Science—222 Bryant Av., 9735 
♦Hunt, Richard G., X4520, Synchro. Technician, Nuclear Studies, B33 Newman Lab.—R.D. 1, 
Ludlowville, 44150
♦Hunter, Mrs. Eloise, X3822, Pantry Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—226 Cleveland Av., 40422 
Huntington, Chester, X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, 
Van Rensselaer— Brooktondale, R.D. 1 
♦Hurd, Fred, X3147, Groundsman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—R.D. 1, 41076 
♦Htird, L. M., Prof., Emeritus, Poultry Husbandry—2626 Chelsea Av., Orlando, Fla.
♦Hurd, T. N., X3840, Prof., Agr. Economics, 205 Warren— 105 Oak H ill Rd., 40460 
♦Hurlbut, Mrs. Phyllis, X2230, Statl. Clerk, Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 
115 Van Rensselaer—208 N. Meadow, 7373
♦Hurlbutt, Mrs. Catherine, X3947, Secy., Agr. Eng., 106 Riley-Robb—R.D. 2, 3953 
♦Hurlbutt, Richard G., X4567, Head Inventory Clerk, College Stores, 160 Day—R.D. 2, 3953 
Hurwitz, W. A., Prof., Emeritus, Math.—214 N. Plain, 45675 
♦Husa, Karel, X3003, Asst. Prof., Music, 5 Music—-119 Stewart Av., 45354
♦Husar, Joseph M., X4310, Mechanician, Mech. Eng., W. Mech. Lab.— 1447 Slaterville Rd., 40648 
♦Huson, Fay, X80, Utility Man, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant— 801 Mitchell, 7463 
♦Huson, John C„ X2428, Instr.-Technician, Materials Proc., 312 Kimball—R.D. 2, Freeville, 484743 
♦Hussain, Syed M., X3339, Asst., Plant Path., 402 Plant Science—230 Linden Av., 46871 
Huston, Kenneth, X2329, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 418 Phillips— 125 Eddy, 7137 
♦Hutchins, John G. B., X3702, Prof., Business History & Transport., Grad. School of Business 
& Public Admin., M105 McGraw—501 Highland Rd., 42450 
Hutchins, Miss Margaret, X3438, Prof. & Head, Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rens­
selaer— 100 W. Buffalo, 5712 
Hutson, Miss Della A., X3215, Cataloger, Law Library, 319 Myron Taylor—204 Mitchell, 6153 
♦Hutt, Frederick B., X4439, Prof., Animal Genetics, Poultry Husbandry, 215 Rice— 102 Eastwood 
Av., 6168
Hutton, James, X3022, Prof., Classics, 123 Goldwin Smith— 123 Roberts Pl., 7178 
Hwang, Ho-chien, Asst., Chemistry, 216 Baker Lab.—217 Linden Av., 31341 
♦Hyde, John L., X733, X734, Grad. Asst., Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 224 Bldg. G, Vet. College—  
709 Triphammer Rd., 21066 
♦Hyde, Mrs. Margaret H., X4618, Scheduling Officer, Arts & Sciences, 143 Goldwin Smith—709 
Triphammer Rd., 21066
Hyman, Miss Marie L., X2807, Technical Asst., Cornell Computing Center, 235 Phillips— 120 
Oak Av., 49714
♦Idzelis, George, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, Freeville, 484737 
♦Idzelis, Mrs. Martha, X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, 
Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, Freeville, 484737 
♦Ihsan, M. A., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 205 Newman Lab.— 409 Eddy, 32584 
Ii, Jack M., Research Asst., Aero. Eng., 253 Aero. Eng.—526 Stewart Av.
Illick, Miss Helen J., X4549, Research Assoc., Conserv., 116 Fernow—215 Fall Creek Dr., 21785 
♦Ingalls, A. W., X2600, Mechanician, Materials Proc., 106 Kimball— 11 Besemer Rd., Ith., Slater­
ville 7F3
♦Ingalls, Clyde E„ X3104, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 412 Phillips— 106 Sheldon Rd., 9373 
♦Ingram, J. W., X2131, Asst. Prof., Botany, in  L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 475 Mann—919 Dryden 
Rd., 7741
♦Ingram, Mrs. Marie, X4537, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., 315 Bldg. E, Vet. College—515 
N. Cayuga, 6076
♦Inman, Richard, X80, Apprentice Plumber, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 1, Ludlow- 
ville, 44986
♦Ino, Tadashi, X4028, Research Assoc., Chemisty, 77 Baker Lab.—222 Dryden Rd., 42336 
♦Iosue, Capt. Andrew P., X4617, Asst. Prof., Air Science, 121 Barton— 113 Christopher Cir., 5169 
♦Isenberg, F. M. R., X2931, Assoc. Prof., Vegetable Crops, 102B E. Roberts—Turkey H ill Rd., 
R.D. 2, 43409
Jacklin, Miss Kathleen B., X3901, Asst. Curator, Collection of Regional History fe Univ. Archives, 
Mann Library Basement— 103 Highland Pl., 21614 
♦Jackson, Albert S., X4309, Asst. Prof., Elec. Eng., 312 Phillips—370 Snyder H ill Rd., 6710 
♦Jackson, David U., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Myron Taylor—R.D. 3, 21346 
Jackson, Harold E., Jr., X517, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 227 Newman Lab.— 106 Linn, 7835 
♦Jackson, Merton O., X2906, Senior Electron. Technician, Nuclear Studies, G14 Newman Lab.— 
408 E. Lincoln, 21965
♦Jackson, Robert H., Poplar Ridge 3908, Field Asst., Agronomy, Aurora Research Farm—Aurora, 
P. R. 2356
Jackson, Miss Roberta, X643, Clerk-Typist, N.Y. Dairy Herd Improvement Coop., Animal 
Husbandry, 4th FI. W ing—204 College Av., 32949 
Jacob, Charles E., X2808, Grad. Asst., Govt., M210 Boardman—T he Knoll, 45333 
Jacob, Miss Ethel. X3822, Baker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—213 Third, 45545
Jacobs, Miss Halsey D., X3215, Supervisor, Reading Room, Law Library, Myron Taylor— 
Cayuga Apts., 9907
Jacobs, Nicholas J., X2745, Asst., Dairy Industry, 311A Stocking—Stocking Hall, X2745 
Jacobs, Samuel, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— 111 Hudson, 21760 
♦Jacobs, Steve L., X3524, Machine Shop Super., Physics, 173 Rockefeller— 112 Stewart Av., 21625 
♦Jacoby, Burton C., X80, Lineman Apprentice, Buildings & Properties, Service— 116 Pennsylvania 
Av., 42214
Jaffe, Fred, Alfred A. Sloan Postdoctoral Fellow, Chemistry, 322 Baker Lab.—616 Hancock, 31917 
♦Jaffurs, John J., X3813, Asst. Coach, Football; Coach, Freshman Wrestling, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, 
Schoellkopf—601 N. Tioga, 42242 
Jain, Adeswar, X2013, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 324 Newman Lab.—
♦ James, George K., X3813, Head Coach, Football, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf— 101 Dela­
ware Av., 9263
Janis, Miss Jean, Head Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Dickson V, X3790; 
Dickson VI, X2990
♦Janowsky, Carl E., X4111, X4112, Manager, Athletic Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 114 
Franklin, 9786
♦Jansen, Gustav R., X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage— 114 Summit Av., 49411 
♦Jaques, Mrs. Margaret A., X3634, Secy., Agr. Economics, 310 Warren—815 N. Tioga, 7793 
Jarvie, Charles L., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women— 1126 Univ. 
Halls, X4166
Jaryc, Mrs. Augusta L., X2520, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 140 Morrill—7 T he  
Circle, 42219
♦Jasper, A. W illiam, X3846, Acting Assoc. Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 441 Warren— 413 
College Av., 22183
Jay, John O., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— 3226 Univ. Halls, 
X4268
♦Jaynes, Mrs. Alta, X2839, Ice Cream Supervisor, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—Burdett, 
Burd. 12F11
♦Jeanne, Paul A., X2418, Visiting Lecturer, Elec. Eng., 309 Phillips—234 Valley Rd., 31624 
Jeffrey, Arthur D„ X3642, Asst. Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 212 Warren—423 Oak Av., 
22544
♦Jeffrey, Joseph O., X4315, Prof., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 237 Thurston— 1440 Trumansburg 
Rd., 31632
Jemison, W illiam  W., Jr., X2503, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 265 Olin—524 Wyckoff Av., 9240 
♦Jenkins, Arthur W., X3109, Exptl. Machinist, Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 408 Thurston—204 
Utica, 49391
♦ Jenkins, Robert C., X2811, Mechanician, Chemistry, B1 Baker Lab.— 106 Fayette, 40293 
♦Jenks, H. D., X80, Garage Foreman, Buildings & Properties, Service— 105 Duboice Rd., 22248 
♦Jenne, Mrs. Helen O., X520, Asst. Office Manager, Admissions Office, 239 Day— 413 Mitchell, 6135 
♦Jenner, Howard F., X80, Plant Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central H eating Plant— 1
W hig, Trumansburg, Tburg. 4601 
♦Jenney, James F., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Rockefeller Sc Annex—Newfield, 
47418
♦Jennings, B. A., X4535, X2246, Prof., Agr. Eng., 202 Riley-Robb—R.D. 3, 41059 
Jennings, John, X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—Candor, Can. Oliver 
93014
Jennings, Miss Laura L., X2304, Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library— 1200 Hanshaw Rd.. 46476 
Jennings, Miss Ruth E., X4121, X4122, Asst. Editor, Cornell Alum ni News, 443 Day—212 S. 
Albany
♦Jennings, Wayne R., X621, Stores Clerk, College Stores, Service—301 Linn, 5996 
♦Jensen, Neal F., X4431, Prof., Plant Breeding, 162 Plant Science— 117 Clover La., 41548 
♦Jensen, Vernon H., X4436, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 11 I.&L.R.— 326 Fall Creek Dr., 41130 
♦Jessup, George P., Sr., X80, Chief Inspector, New Construction, Buildings & Properties, Old 
Heating Plant—R.D. 1, Box 160, Newfield, 47215 
♦Jewell, Edwin E., X2501, Head Stockroom Attendant, Chemistry, B78 Baker Lab.—708 Hector, 
43877
♦Jividen, Charles, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary— Brooktondale 
Joffe, Anatole, X512, Research Asst., Math., 215 W hite— 1006 N. Aurora, 42496 
♦Johannsen, O. A., Prof., Emeritus, Entom.—712 N. Cayuga, 6691
♦Johndrew, Orvis F., Jr., X2738, Asst. Prof., Poultry Husbandry, 112 Rice—212 S. Main, Groton, 
Gro. 172
♦Johnsgard, Mrs. Lois M., X2436, Lab. Technician, Plant Path., 329 Plant Science— IE Pleasant 
Grove Apts.
♦Johnsgard, Paul A., X2035, X3849, Asst., Conserv., 312 Fernow— IE Pleasant Grove Apts.
♦ Johnson, A. A., X4345, Prof., Plant Breeding, 147B Plant Science— 121 Crescent PL, 42149 
♦Johnson, Aaron C., Jr., X3633, Marketing Specialist, Agr. Economics, 304 Warren—8 James,
Dryden, Dry. Vi44022
♦Johnson, Albert L., X3528, Admin. Asst, to Chairman, Physics, 123 Rockefeller—115 Dewitt Pl., 
42340
Johnson, Allen O., X3633, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 304 Warren— 136 Forest Home Dr., 9169 
♦Johnson, Mrs. Anna K., X4111, X4112, Clerk, Stationery Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—  
Harford Mills, Dryden Vi45760 
♦Johnson, Mrs. Barbara B., Ith 46369, Lab. Technician, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—  
Box 84, Brooktondale, Slaterville 28F13 
♦Johnson, Bruce McK., X3410, Teaching Asst., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 24 W. Sibley-—4G Pleasant 
Grove Apts., 21279
♦Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy M., X4134, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 5 I.&L.R.— 543 Warren Rd., 
46507
Johnson, Gordon E., Asst., Chemistry, 1 Baker Lab.—304 Boldt Hall, X4281 
♦Johnson, H. McClure, X3034, Asst. Prof., Meteorol., Agronomy, 117 Plant Science—Ellis H ollow  
Rd., R.D. 2, 40004
♦Johnson, James H., X80, Supt., Div. of Maint., Lower Campus, Buildings & Properties, Service—  
202 Stewart Av., 32027
♦Johnson, Mrs. Joan M., X4237, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 27 I.&L.R.— 425A E. Seneca, 7943 
♦Johnson, John L., X2827, Teaching Asst., Chem. & Met. Eng., 212 Olin— 425A E. Seneca, 7943 
♦Johnson, John R., X3419, Todd Prof. of Chemistry, 222 Baker Lab.—200 W hite Pk. Rd., 6981. 
On leave, 1957-58
Johnson, Mrs. Lottie, Pantry Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— 134 Cleveland Av.
Johnson, Miss Mary L., X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—505 Wyckoff Rd., 46179 
♦Johnson, Philip G., X3942, Prof., Rural Education, 3 Stone— 102 Northway Rd., 41563 
♦Johnson, Robert, X4039, Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., 118 Bldg. E, Vet. College—617 Casca­
dilla St., 32256
Johnson, Roger D., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 204 Rockefeller Annex—256 Cascadilla Hall, 
X3974
♦Johnson, S. D., X733, X734, Field Veterinarian, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 228 Bldg. G, Vet.
College— 1532 Slaterville Rd., 3792 
Johnson, Miss Sharon Y., X4005, Typist, Univ. Library—203 W illiams, 40584 
♦Johnson, Walter J., X3300, Grad. Asst., Arch., Franklin—218 Dearborn Pl., 3759 
Johnston, Miss Frances A., X2644, Prof., Food & Nutrition, 423 Van Rensselaer—700 Stewart Av., 
40110
Jolly, Miss Jean L., X2948, Steno., Biochem. & Nutrition, 125 Savage—314 Cornell St., 40511 
♦Jones, E. Hale, X2446, Instr., Extension Teaching & Info., 403 Roberts—8261/1 N. Aurora, 49876 
Jones, Mrs. Frieda, Ith 49508, N ight Supervisory Nurse, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—Inter­
laken, Inter. 154
♦Jones, Mrs. Helen K., X4111, X4112, Head, Gift Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—Dryden, 
Dry. Vi44261
Jones, J. Robert, X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing—329 M itchell, 31214 
♦Jones, Keith R., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 48B Plant Science—R.D. 3, 43907 
Jones, Michel J., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, W. Sibley—311 S. Meadow 
♦Jones, Paul E., X4201, Mechanician, Civil Eng., B1 Lincoln—224 Cliff, 3666 
♦Jones, R. Carroll, X642, Grad. Asst., Rural Education, 210 Stone— 1765 Slaterville Rd.
Jones, Robert B., Jr., Asst. Prof., Div. of Modern Languages. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Jones, Robert C., X510, Synchro. Control Operator, Nuclear Studies, B20 Newman Lab.—R.D. 2, 
Candor, Can. Oliver 93831 
♦Jones, Mrs. Ruth G., X3409, Steno., Elec. Eng., 326 Phillips—907 N. Cayuga, 41570 
♦Jordan, Mrs. Blanche, X4426, Ith 49508, Nurses’ Aide, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—R.D. 2, 
Candor, Can. Oliver 92745 
♦Jordan, Charles L., X2005, Stock Clerk, Nuclear Studies, G il  Newman Lab.—R.D. 3 
♦Jordan, Mrs. Elin, Waitress, Statler Inn, Statler— 116 E. State, 8957
♦Jordan, John, Jr., X716, Senior Purchasing Agent, Purchasing, 160 Day—415 College Av., 40640 
Jordan, Robert M„ Asst., Zoology, 223 Stimson—Schwan’s Trailer Pk„ R.D. 2, 21390 
♦Jordan, W. K., X2636, Assoc. Prof., Dairy Industry, 109 Stocking—Jacksonville, Trumansburg 
5381
♦Jorissen, Andre L., X4104, Prof. & Head, Hydraulics & Hydraulic Eng., Civil Eng., 230 Tem p.
Bldg. 1— 1006 Highland Rd., 45360. On leave, spring term 
♦Joseph, Albert, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Olin—210 Linn, 40612 
Joy, Miss Barbara, X2230, Asst., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 123 Van 
Rensselaer— 112 Highland Pl.
♦Joyce, Dennis J., Sr., X4620, Instr.-Technician, Chem. & Met. Eng., Foundry Lab.—205 Center, 
9504
♦Judge, Mrs. Carole, X4038, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., 217 Bldg. E, Vet. College— 1337
E. State, 9149
♦Judway, Mrs. Marjorie S., X3514, Clerk, Alumni Office, 444 Day—816 N. Cayuga, 3398 
♦June, Mrs. Lucille K., X80, Senior Accounts Clerk, Buildings & Properties, Service—Perry City 
Rd., R.D. 3, Trumansburg 
♦June, Mrs. Martha, X4124, Addressograph Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Address. & Mailing 
Rm., 201 Rand—W. Shore, 49713 
♦Just, Jerome O., X4240, X3348, Asst., Agr. Eng., 416 Riley-Robb— 109 Dewitt Pl., 22192 
♦Kac, Mark, X3624, Prof., Math. & Eng. Physics, 101 W hite— 112 Orchard Pl., 43387 
♦Kahin, George McT., X3717, X2716, Assoc. Prof., Government; Assoc. Director, Southeast Asia 
Program; Director, Modern Indonesia Project, Government, Rm. 202, 102 West Av.—211 
Hanshaw Rd., 45379
Kahler, Erich, X2819, Visiting Prof., spring term, German Lit., 181 Goldwin Smith 
♦Kahn, Alfred E., X2504, Prof., Economics, 267 Goldwin Smith— 118 Oak H ill Rd., 21623 
♦Kahn, H. Peter, X3800, Asst. Prof., Art, Arch., M203 Franklin—R.D. 2, Freeville, Etna 4485 
Kainski, John M., X3345, Asst., Plant Pathology, 423K Plant Science— 109 Summit Av., 32131 
♦Kaiser, Louis W., X4142, X4143, Assoc. Prof., Radio Services, Extension Teaching & Info., 211 
Roberts—R.D. 2, 40726 
♦Kalantar, Alfred, X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—219 Eddy, 8622 
Kallen, Frank C., X3616, Asst., Zoology, 204 Stimson—Cascadilla Hall, X4062
Kalman, Miss Gladys E., X2929, Head Bookkeeping Machine Operator, Controller’s Office, 260 
Day— 153 Pearsall Pl., 42492
Kamm, Miss Mary E., X3231, Steno., Finance Sc Business Office, Roberts— 1030 Ellis H ollow Rd., 
8186
♦Kane, Robert J., X3814, Director of Athletics, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—220 Berkshire 
Rd., 42128
Kantor, Gideon, X2905, Research Asst., Elec. Eng. Research, 210 Phillips—616 Hancock, 31917 
♦Kao, John H. K., X3708, Asst. Prof., Ind. Sc Eng. Admin., 7 W. Sibley—202 Dryden Rd., 49420 
♦Kaplan, Mrs. Barbara H., X708, Research Worker, Student Attrition Study, Gannett Medical 
Clinic— 127 Catherine, 5473 
♦Kaplan, Norman, X616, Asst. Prof., Sociol. Sc Anthropol., 223 Morrill— 127 Catherine, 5473 
♦Kapp, Mrs. Kay, X748, X749, Steno., Conserv., 206C Fernow— 1412 Hanshaw Rd., 43956
Karafiol, Emile, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman— 105 H ighland Pl., 3013 
♦Karch, Richard G., X80, Supt., Div. of Utilities, Buildings & Properties, Service— 102 Kay, 45897 
♦Kare, M. R., X2040, Assoc. Prof., Vet. Physiol., 108 Bldg. D, Vet. College— 112 Texas La., 40160. 
On leave, spring term
Karstad, Miss Oddrun, X544, Visiting Fellow, Child Devel. & Family Rela., 110 Van Rensselaer 
Annex— 123 Linden Av., 32587 
♦Kassimatis, Constantine, X3404, Instr., Math., B23 W hite—700 Stewart Av„ 7174 
♦Kavanagh, Frank J., X4115, Head Trainer, Phys. Ed. Sc Athletics, Schoellkopf— 408 N . Cayuga, 
2868
♦Kavanaugh, John, X639, X630, Resident Surgeon, Vet. Surgery, 151 Bldg. G, Vet. College— 126 
Grandview Ct., 22245
Keady, Miss Alice, Ith 49508, Waitress, Infirmary—512 E. State, 49508
Keady, Miss Madelyn M., X2306, X4013, Senior Admin. Secy., Math., 122 W hite—306 W. Seneca, 
32015
♦Kearl, C. DelMar, X3632, Assoc. Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 455 Warren— 125 Eastwood 
Ter., 42335
♦Kearney, Philip C., X3838, Asst., Agronomy, 441 Caldwell—5E Pleasant Grove Apts.
♦Keast, Mrs. Mary, X2519, Admin. Asst., American College H ealth Assoc., Gannett Medical Clinic— 
R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 37F14 
♦Keast, W illiam R., X3227, Prof. Sc Chairman, English, 245 Goldwin Smith—Ellis H ollow Rd., 
R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 37F14
Keehn, Mrs. Marguerite, Head Resident, Kappa Alpha Theta, 118 Triphammer Rd., 43825 
♦Keenahan, Mrs. Laura C., X4130, Clerk, Ind. Sc Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.— 410 University Av., 
40449
♦Keenan, Mrs. Lillian A., X3816, Admin. Secy., Dean of Univ. Faculty, 308 Day—R.D. 1, Freeville, 
43087
Keene, Miss Carol S., X4633, Steno., Ind. Sc Labor Relations, 20 I.&L.R.— 203 W illiams, 5767 
♦Keib, Frederick J., X3211, Photographer, Photo Science Studios, B15 Day—47 Crandall, Cortland, 
Cort. Sk62941
Keiffer, Miss Linda C., X2548, Clerk, Resident Instr., Agr., 192 Roberts—R.D. 4, Danby Rd., 
21322
♦Keith, Guy, X3526, Janitor, Buildings Sc Properties, Veterinary—Trumansburg, Tburg. 2523 
♦Keleman, Mrs. Apolonia M„ X634, Steno., Animal Husbandry, B1 W ing—400 Triphammer Rd., 
9767
*Kelleher, Mrs. Helen, X3778, Supervisor, Res. Halls, E. Ith. Laundry—St. Joseph’s La., R.D. 1, 
42584
* Keller, Mrs. Mary E., X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—R.D. 1, 
Groton, 44659
Keller, R. Davidson, Jr., X4026, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 106 E. Sibley—2 Central Av., 9849 
*Keller, Royal N., X3148, Plumber-Steamfitter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—R.D. 1, 
Groton, 44659
*Kelley, Mrs. Minnie, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—Burdett, 
Burd. 12Y3
Kelley, Paul L., X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 232 Rockefeller—412 Hector, 46022 
♦Kellogg, Mrs. Byrl J., X2510, Librarian of the Sound Collection, Lab. of Ornith., 117 Lab. of 
Ornith.— 115 Dearborn Pl., 8621 
♦Kellogg, Mrs. Catherine, X2744, Steno., Agr. Eng., 112 Riley-Robb—287 Enfield Falls Rd., 40957 
♦Kellogg, Charles A., X3524, Senior Exptl. Machinist, Physics, 175 Rockefeller— 16 N. Main, 
Homer, Ho. Pioneer 62373 
♦Kellogg, P. Paul, X2035, X2510, Prof., Ornith. Sc Biol. Acoustics, Conserv., 208A Fernow; Direc­
tor, Lab. of Ornith., 117 Lab. of Ornith.— 115 Dearborn Pl., 8621 
♦Kellogg, Roland, X639, X630, Cattle Supt., Veterinary Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College—R.D. 2, 
Ithaca, Slaterville 36Y5
♦Kelly, Mrs. Elizabeth, X733, X734, Lab. Asst., Vet. Medicine Sc Obstetrics, 231 Bldg. G, Vet.
College—R.D. 1, Ludlowville, 44378 
♦Kelly, Mrs. Marion, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—R.D. 4, 
42735
♦Kelly, Mrs. Rachel, X606, Steno., Hotel Admin., 109 Statler— 109 Cook, 32102 
♦Kelly, W illiam C., X2938, Prof., Vegetable Crops, 105 E. Roberts—R.D. 1, Groton, Gro. 431W2 
♦Kelsey, Mrs. Helena, X2514, Lecturer, Hotel Admin., 326 Statler— 147 Pine Tree Rd., 7392 
♦Kelsey, L. D., Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service—Col. of Agriculture, Laguna, Philippine Is., 
USOM, APO 928, San Francisco, Calif.
♦Kendrick, M. Slade, X3730, Prof., Economics & Public Finance, Agr. Economics, 218 Warren—  
225 Willard Way, 41336 
♦Kendrick, Mrs. Nita, X2514, Lecturer, Hotel Admin., 326 Statler—225 W illard Way, 41336 
Kendziorski, Francis R., X2806, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 114 Newman Lab.— 127 Dryden 
Rd., 41478
Kenemuth, John R., X3823, Research Asst., Physics, 13 Rockefeller-—214 Dryden Rd., 42544 
♦Kenjerska, Anthony J., X3630, Painter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—230 Hayts Rd., 
3545
♦Kenjerska, Mrs. Betty G., X725, Asst. Office Manager, Alum ni Office, 444 Day—230 Hayts Rd.,
3545
Kennaway, Richard N., X2808, Grad. Asst., Govt., M210 Boardman— 105 Brandon Pl., 41406 
Kennedy, Miss Charleen B., X4325, Steno., Budget Office, 309 Day—215 Fall Creek Dr., X2115 
♦Kennedy, Lt. Col. Clarence N., X4006, Assoc. Prof., Military Science & Tactics, 101A Barton—  
311 Hudson, 7930
♦Kennedy, Donald A., X4422, X2412, Research Assoc., Sociol. 8c Anthropol., 319 Rand—Taggin- 
Wagon Trailer Pk., R.D. 2, 46118 
♦Kennedy, W. Keith, X3838, Prof., Agronomy, 472 Caldwell—9 Johnson, Freeville, Dryden Vi46405 
♦Kent, George C., X3338, Prof. & Head, Plant Path., 334 Plant Science—408 Klinewood Rd., 21105 
♦Kent, Lindley C., X648, X649, Admin. Asst., Admin., 104 Bldg. C, Vet. College—214 E. Upland  
Rd., 41698
♦Kent, Mrs. Ruth, X4422, X2412, Admin. Secy., Stirling County Project, Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 
Rand—409 Klinewood Rd., 21105 
Kentch, Miss Shirley L., X3149, Steno., U.S.D.A., Agr., Research Service, 347 Warren— 116 Osmun 
Pl., 46149
♦Kenyon, Donald, Ith 31618, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm— 14 Cook, Freeville, 
Dryden Vi46641
Keoughan, Kenneth, Student Counselor, Office o f Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—5326 Univ. 
Halls, X4176
♦Kerns, M. R., X2206, X3307, University Printer, Univ. Printing Div., 160A Day—R.D. 3, 40746 
♦Kerr, Harry A., X547, Assoc. Prof., Soil Conserv., Agronomy, 172 Caldwell—Bank, Newfield, 47350 
♦Kerr, Harry P., X3118, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 246 Goldwin Smith—310 S. Aurora, 6643 
Kerr, Miss Marion E., X3949, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 321 Savage— 136 
College Av., 22736
Kerr, Mrs. Maude J., X3731, X2848, Steno., Entom. Extension, 155 Comstock—827 Danby Rd. 
♦Kerr, Richard H., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 1G Pleasant 
Grove Apts.
Kerry, Miss Georgina M., X2127, Ith 46333, Asst. Front Office Manager, Statler Inn, 161 Statler—  
119 Blair, 49662
Khoo, Joo S., X3648, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 255 Warren—214 Eddy, 49733 
♦Kidney, James E., X2728, Chief Custodian, Buildings 8c Properties, 16 Barton—N. Triphammer 
Rd., 42488
♦Kiefer, Jack C., X2306, Assoc. Prof., Math., 204 W hite—210 Hampton Rd., 5903 
Kiefer, John H., Asst., Chemistry, 94 Baker Lab.— 112 Stewart Av., 43505 
♦Kiger, George R., Ith 45997, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Swine Barn—R.D. 1, Brooktondale, 
Slaterville 40Y2
Kilby, Miss Mary, X542, Asst., Inst. Mgmt., 153 Van Rensselaer—914 E. State, 9571 
♦Kilby, Paul C., X3231, Admin. Asst., Finance & Business Office, Roberts—211 Elm, 7820 
♦Kilkenny, Mrs. W. K., X535, Steno., Extension Teaching 8c Info., 391 Roberts— 138 Linden Av., 
31989
Killinger, Mrs. Carol M., E. Aurora, Cypress 3390, Lab. Technician I, Vet. Path. & Bact., Regional 
Vet. Lab., E. Aur.—Two Rod Rd., E. Aur., Marilla 5349 
♦Kim, Mrs. Chung-Sol, Asst., Chemistry, 208 Baker Lab.—210 Linden Av., 5023 
Kim, Nak K., X512, Research Asst., Math., 215 W hite—717 E. Buffalo, 49200 
♦Kinbacher, E. J., X4140, Asst. Prof., Plant Breeding 8c Agronomy, USDA Coop., 161 Plant 
Science—810 Giles, 45277 
Kindel, Paul K., X2948, Asst., Biochem. 8c Nutrition, Savage— 128 Judd Falls Rd., 31593 
King, Asa C., Prof., Emeritus, Farm Practice—117 McIntyre Pl., 5670 
♦King, Mrs. Claire, X4336, Clerk, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Records Proc. Center (near Wing)—  
416 W. Seneca, 6689
♦King, Harold V., X2020, Visiting Prof., Linguistics, Div. of Modern Languages, 142 Morrill—513 
Dryden Rd., 43870
King, Miss Inez, X3902, X2109, X2108, Admin. Secy., Grad. School of Business 8c Public Admin., 
104 McGraw—R.D. 4, 41893 
♦King, John M., X4038, Instr., Vet. Path. 8c Bact., 219 Bldg. E, Vet. College—Etna, Et. 4114
♦King, LaVerne, X2839, Route Supervisor, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—Freeville, 
Dryden Vi46512
King, Miss Myra, X3341, Asst. Librarian, Loan Div., Mann Library—518 Dryden Rd.
♦King, Ralph H., X621, Asst. Manager, College Stores, Service— R.D. 4, 41733
♦King, Richard H., Ith 9166, Manager, Ith. Staff Purchases, 211 Sheldon Ct.— Congress St. Ext., 
Trumansburg, Tburg. 5754 
♦Kingsbury, John M., X3445, X3433, Asst. Prof., Botany, 460 & 204A Plant Science—Ellis Hollow, 
R.D. 2,49882
♦Kingsley, Mrs. Helen B., X611, Asst. Analyst & Dept. Secy., Treas. Office, 209 Day— 108 Devon 
Rd., 43313
♦Kinkeldey, Otto, Prof., Emeritus, Musicology— 19 Glenside Rd., S. Orange, N.J.
*Kinne, Ivan L., X3633, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 305 Warren—744 S. Meadow, 46528 
♦Kinoshita, Toichiro, X3302, Research Assoc., Nuclear Studies, 310 Newman Lab.—636 Stewart 
Av., 7213
♦Kinser, Mrs. Elaine, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman— 123 N. Quarry 
Kinsman, Miss Joan A., X3017, Account Clerk, Purchasing, 160 Day— 406 Stewart Av., 46696 
♦Kinsman, Mrs. Marjorie B., X4326, Admin. Secy., Office of Dean, College of Eng., Carpenter—  
156 E. State, 49370
*Kinsolving, Mrs. May R., X2306, Instr., Math., 216 W hite— 1008 N. Cayuga, 9869 
Kippola, Miss Alice S., X4046, Biol. Science Aid, U.S. Nutrition Lab.—304 U.S. Nutr. Lab.— R.D. 
1, Newfield, 47224
♦Kippola, Mrs. Helen A., Lab. Asst., Agronomy, 8 Fernow—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47704 
♦Kira, Alexander, X2500, X2210, Asst. Director, Housing Research Center; Asst. Prof., Arch., I l l  
W. Sibley—319 Highland Rd., 40701 
♦Kirk, Donald F., X4111, Asst. Manager, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 1823 Slaterville Rd., 
41073
♦Kirk, George, X4111, X4112, Asst. Stationery Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 1830 Slater­
ville Rd., 49837
♦Kirk, Robert W., X3237, Prof., Therap. & Small Animal Diseases, 210 Bldg. G, Vet. College—  
Warren Rd., 31090
♦Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Carolyn, X3530, Steno., Plant Path., 354 Plant Science— 164 Crescent Pl., 32392 
♦Kirkpatrick, J. David, X3038, Grad. Asst., Pomology, 111 Plant Science— 164 Crescent Pl., 32392 
♦Kirkpatrick, John, X3425, Prof., Music, 13 Music— 105 Judd Falls Rd., 45866
♦Kirkwood, Gordon M„ X2901, Assoc. Prof., Classics, 125 Goldwin Smith— 111 Heights Ct., 41595 
♦Kittel, Mrs. Elizabeth E., X3643, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 249 Warren—R.D. 2, 42384 
♦Kitzberg, Mrs. Hildegard, X2339, Baker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, Van Rens­
selaer—811 M itchell, 43439 
♦Kitzberg, Peter, X4030, Lab. Technician, Animal Husbandry, Animal Breeding Lab.— 811 
Mitchell, 43439
♦Klaer, A. Lee, X4226, Presbyterian Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work, G29 Anabel 
Taylor—221 Eddy, 31187 
♦Klaus, Carl, X4621, Asst., Fine Arts, 33 Goldwin Smith—303 Upland Rd., 31004 
♦Klein, Mrs. Barbara P., X2137, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 343 Van Rens­
selaer—706 E. Seneca, 49473 
♦Klein, Miklos, Teaching Asst., Physics, 354 Rockefeller—307 Stewart Av., 21951 
Klemperer, W. K., X2329, X2404, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 409 Phillips—704 E. Buffalo, 31302 
Kleyn, Dick H., X2642, Asst., Dairy Industry, 102 Stocking—Stocking Hall, X2642 
Kliewer, Walter M„ X3838, Asst., Agronomy, 441 Caldwell— 105 N. Quarry, 5300 
♦Kline, Gordon H„ X80, Plant Helper, Buildings Sc Properties, Central H eating Plant—Trumans- 
burg, 4912
♦Klinger, Richard E„ X3410, Teaching Asst., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 24 W. Sibley-—9D Pleasant 
Grove Apts.
♦Klinko, Mrs. Beverly W., X2210, Steno., Arch., 320 W hite—R.D. 2, 22025 
♦Klinko, Howard, X2211, Patrolman, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 2, 22025 
Knapp, Miss Charlotte S., X4424, Depth Secy., Mech. Eng., 16 W. Sibley—205 Wyckoff Av., 32555 
Knapp, Harold, X2410, Univ. Messenger, Univ. Printing Div., Messenger Service, 156 Day—R.D. 
1, Newfield, 47695
Knapp, Miss Helen, Lecturer, Textiles & Clothing, 223 Van Rensselaer— 107 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 
6273
Knapp, James S., X2347, Prof., Extension Teaching Sc Info., 402 Roberts—201 Cliff, 3940 
♦Knapp, L. W., X2433, Asst. Prof., Agr. Eng., 326 Riley-Robb—904 Coddington'Rd., 40911 
♦Knapp, Mrs. Nancy K., X2144, Steno., Housing Sc Design, 3M4 Van Rensselaer—505 Dryden Rd., 
32050
♦Knapp, Raymond P., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Stocking—Slaterville 
♦Knapp, Robert I., X611, Investment Statistician, Treas. Office, 210B Day— 17 Muriel, 49404 
♦Knaysi, Georges A., X2830, Prof., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 309 Stocking— 119 Ithaca Rd., 9990 
♦Knettles, Reed, X3526, Custodian. Buildinps Sc Properties, Library—207 Cliff. 3040 
Knickrehm, Miss Marie E., X531, Asst. Prof., Inst. Mgmt., G103 Van Rensselaer—223 Thurston  
Av., 45234
Knoll, Miss Marjorie, X2238, Assoc. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., G9 
Van Rensselaer— 114 Cook, 32302 
♦Knowlton, Carroll B., Jr., X3738, Asst., Entom., 315 Comstock— 100 W. Buffalo, 5512 
*Knowlton, Mrs. Elizabeth R., X2947, X4246, Research Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 47 I.&L.R.— 
100 W. Buffalo, 5512
Knowlton, Miss Jeanne C., X3037, Steno., Extension Service, 261 Roberts—601 N. Cayuga, 9822 
♦Knox, Roger C., X3001, Asst, to Director, Nuclear Studies, 134 Newman Lab.—702 N. Tioga, 
40425
♦Knox, W illiam, X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill—Lake Ridge Rd., Lud- 
lowville, 44311
♦Knudson, Lewis, X3535, Prof., Emeritus, Botany, 255 Plant Science—502 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 32973 
Koch, Heinz F., Asst., Chemistry, 208 Baker Lab.-—214 Dryden Rd., 42544 
Koch, Philip O., X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 232 Rockefeller—210 W hite Pk. Rd., 9223 
♦Koehler, Carlton S., X4241, Asst., Entom., 33 Comstock— 116]/2 W. Yates, 32522 
Koehler, Erhard, X3531, Asst., Botany, 423V Plant Science—Cascadilla Hall, X3950 
Kohen, Miss Dorothy, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Dickson VI, 
X3956
♦Kohles, George, X4042, Head Cattleman, Animal Husbandry, Main Dairy Barn— 1019 E. State, 
40529
Kohlhaas, George E„ X519, Machinist, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.—247 Prescott Av., 
Elmira Hgts., Elm. 36172 
Kohn, Miss Joyce, X639, X630, Steno., Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College—307 W. State, 
21998
♦Kokkonen, Klez, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Bailey—R.D. 1, Spencer, Spen. 66Y5 
♦Kolaczkowski, Richard W., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—Silvercore Trlr. Pk., 
Danby Rd.
♦Kolaczkowski, Mrs. Sylvia S., X2749, X3941, Lab. Asst. I l l ,  Entom., Insectary—Silvercore Trailer 
Pk., Danby Rd.
Konig, Ronald H., Asst., Geology, 350 McGraw—200 Miller, 9183 
♦Konishi, Frank, X4035, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking—Schwan’s Trailer Pk., R.D. 2 
♦Konvitz, M ilton R., X4446, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 31 I.&L.R —220 Forest Home Dr., 8612 
Koob, Derry D., X3537, Asst., Botany, 204B Plant Science— 636 Stewart Av.
♦Kopko, David M„ X721, Asst. Director, Placement Service, 122 Day— 108 Lake St., 43146 
♦Kopp, Gustav, Elmira 93051, Farm Manager, Poultry Husbandry, Central N.Y. Random Sample 
Test, Horseheads— 4070 Grand Central Av., Horseh., Elm. 93051 
♦Korf, Richard P., X3337, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 328 Plant Science—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, 
21356. On leave, 1957-58
♦Koshland, Daniel E., Jr., X2812, Visiting Prof., Chemistry, 6 Baker Lab.—Ellis H ollow Rd., R.D.
2, Ith., Slaterville 37F33 
♦Kosikowski, F. V„ X2836, Prof., Dairy Industry, 105 Stocking—130 Brooktondale Rd., 41875 
♦Koski, Ensio W., X2228, Mechanician, Elec. Eng., H igh Voltage Research Lab.—R.D. 1, Newfield,
47700
♦Kostelec, Gilbert, X2545, Grad. Asst., Floric., 33 Plant Science— 108 Lake St., 21748 
♦Kostelec, Mrs. Mary C„ X3315, Typist, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day— 108 Lake, 21748 
Kotelchuck, David, X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 230 Rockefeller—211 Bryant Av„ 41568 
♦Kothe, Kenneth R., Asst., Geology, 346 McGraw—404 University Av.
♦Kovach, Imre A., X4201, Mechanician, Civil Eng., B1 Lincoln—201 W. King Rd., 45729 
♦Kovary, Mrs. Ingrid N., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—147 
Cornell Quarters, 8180
♦Kovary, Tom  T., X3120, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 145 Morrill— 147 Cornell 
Quarters, 8180
♦Kozyris, Phaedon J., X2703, X2903, Research Asst., Intnl. Legal Studies Program, Law School, 
E3 (410) Myron Taylor—819 N. Cayuga, 3074 
Kraft, Miss Loretta M., X3301, Secy., Secy, of Corporation & Univ. Counsel, 317 Day—704 E. 
Buffalo
Kraft, Mrs. Marie, 2034, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., 306 Bldg. E, Vet. College— 106 S. 
Quarry, 9438
♦Krall, Nicholas A., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 210 Newman Lab.— 116 Delaware Av., 
40946
♦Krash, John H„ X4003, Fireman, Infirmary—R.D. 1, Van Etten 
Krch, Miss Mary, X2127, Pantry Worker, Statler Inn, 34 Statler— 441 N. Tioga 
Krebs, Miss Helen, X4542, Reference Librarian, Reference Div., Mann Library—315 Dryden Rd., 
40294
♦Krebs, P. J., X4111, X4112, Manager, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 1001 Hanshaw Rd., 40567 
♦Kreizinger, Harold F., X3830, Asst. Prof., Agronomy, 225 Caldwell— 1051,4 Harvard Pl., 32520 
♦Krejca, Mrs. Florence M., X2737, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 102 Rice—Newfield, 47606 
♦Krellner, S. A., X3713, Pressman, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.—314 Wood, 45676 
Kremer, Peter R., X3537, Asst., Botany, 204B Plant Science— 116 Oak Av.. 46661 
♦Kreter, Leo E., X4605, Grad. Asst., Music, Music Bldg.— 124 E. Spencer, 22740
Krick, Edward V., X2700, Asst. Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., W . Sibley Basement—R.D. 2, Ith., 
Slaterville 36Y2
Krieger, Jerold H., X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 206 E. Sibley— 106 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 
49516
Krievins, Mrs. Elizabeth, X4009, Vegetable Prep. Worker, Statler Inn, Receiving Rm., Statler— 
240 Linden Av., 45629
*Krizek, Robert, X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service— 1011 Hanshaw Rd., 40629 
♦Krukovsky, V. N„ X2841, X2838, Prof., Dairy Industry, 125 Stocking— 116i/2 Heights Ct., 32536 
Krupas, Miss Elizabeth J., X3520, Supervisory Clerk, Univ. Devel., 449 Day—515 Hector, 7785 
*Kruse, Paul J., Prof., Emeritus, Rural Education—4460 Braeburn Rd., San Diego 16, Calif. 
♦Kubota, Joe, X4645, Soil Scientist, Soil Conserv. Service, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 104 U.S. Nutr. 
Lab.—206 Muriel, 49450 
Kudrak, Daniel R., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—807 E. State, 7259 
♦Kuehn, Mrs. Diane, X2278, Asst. D ining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Risley— 109 Cook, 21828 
Kuhrt, Miss Emma L., X3822, Pantry Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— Berkshire 
*Kulp, Arthur C., X3216, Circulation Librarian, Univ. Library— 116 Irving Pl., 31356 
♦Kulp, Claude L., X2307, Prof., Education; Coordinator, Educational Field Services, 205 Rand— 
123 Renwick Dr., 8588 *
Kunz, Miss Yvette W., X4035, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking—Cascadilla Hall 
♦Kupka, Ludwig R., X3707, X606, Bldg. Maint. Supervisor, Statler Inn, B20 Statler—Statler Apt., 
X4604
♦Kuriansky, Robert, X3228, Teaching Asst., English, 252 Goldwin Smith—30 6 ^  Bryant Av., 5290 
*Kurland, Sheldon, X4626, Instr., Music, 11 Music— 104 Christopher Cir., 46848 
Kutschera, Charles O., X80, U tility Man, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—  
Spencer, Spen. 61Y11 
Kwon, J. T ., Asst., Chemistry, 178 Baker Lab.—205 Boldt Hall, X3984
♦Kwong, Mrs. Eva, X3940, X3949, Research Assoc., Grad. School o f Nutrition, 320 Savage— 109 
Summit Av., 46540
*Kwong, Shue-Shan, X3038, Chem. Analyst, Pomology, 124 Plant Science— 109 Summit Av., 46540 
♦Laaspcre, Mrs. Suzanne, X4308, Lab. Technician, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic— 
lOyg T he Byway, 5410 
♦Laaspcre, Thomas, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 210 Phillips— 101^ T he Byway, 5410 
♦LaBar, Albert, Ith 41786, Motor Vehicle Operator, Animal Husbandry, Horse Barn—R.D. 1, 
42785
Labell, Raymond W., X526, Teaching Asst., Surveying, Civil Eng., 202 Lincoln—706 Stewart Av., 
40103
Lacasse, Armand L., X3642, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 215 Warren—315 Thurston Av., 45252 
* Lacey, Donald, X80, Laborer, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 1, Brooktondale 
*Lacey, Lawrence, X80, Truck Driver, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service— Richford, Berk­
shire 57F2
*Lackey, Alvin S., X2834, Grad. Asst., Rural Sociol., 118 Warren—2G Pleasant Grove Apts.. 45507 
♦Lacouette, Edmond, X4115, Equipment Custodian, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—100 W. 
Buffalo, 5371
*Lacy, M. D., X2647, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 21 W ing—5 Muriel, 42475. On leave, spring term 
♦La France, 1st Sgt. (USMC) Maurice J., X4204, Asst. Marine Instr., Naval Science, 152 NROTC  
Hqtrs., Barton— Brooktondale, Slaterville 2Y5 
♦LaFrance, Richard, X4115, Asst. Trainer, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—R.D. 2, Groton, 
Gro. 432R1
Lago, Miss Felicita, Eastport 50055 & 50107, Secy., Vet. Path. & Bact., Duck Disease Research 
Lab., Eastp.—Cypress Dr., Mastic Beach, Atlantic 17305 
♦Laible, Paul J., Supt., Biol. Field Sta., Conserv.—R.D. 1, Kirkville. Bridgeport, Neptune 35753 
Laistner, M. L. W., X4010, John Stambaugh Prof. of History, 222 Boardman—216 W ait Av., 9502 
♦LaLancette, Mrs. E. Ruth, X3315, Deptl. Secy., Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—8E Pleasant Grove 
Apts. On leave to Dec. '57 
♦LaLancette, Eugene A., Asst., Chemistry, 318 Baker Lab.—8E Pleasant Grove Apts.
♦LaMarca, Michael J., Asst., Zoology, M215 Stimson— 14F Pleasant Grove Apts., 6573 
Lamarsh, John R., Asst. Prof., Eng. Physics—934 Stewart Av., 42362 
*Lamb, John, X532, Northeast Research Liaison Representative, Soil Conserv. Service, ARS, 
USDA, Agronomy, 438 Warren—Venice Center, Poplar Ridge 3298 
♦Lambert, Robert J., X2932, Instr., Drawing, Floric., 500 Mann—504 Stewart Av., 22200 
♦Lambert, Wallace, X3718, Visiting Prof., Psych., 306 Morrill— 118 Hawthorn Ph. 21668 
♦Lambert, W illiam W., X4407, X616, Assoc. Prof., Sociol. & Anthropol., & Psych., 211 Morrill—  
R.D. 2, Hanshaw Rd.. 41930 
♦Lammy, Mrs. Theda, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—R.D. 1, W illseyville 
♦Lamond, John K., X2418, Visiting Lecturer, Elec. Eng., 309 Phillips—530 E. State, 22115 
Lamont, George F.. X3632, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 450 Warren—636 Stewart Av.
♦Landau, Mrs. Rende, X2644, Lab. Technician, Food & Nutrition, 435 Van Rensselaer— 124 
Triphammer Rd., 49698 
Landby, Miss Jean, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Sage, X3976
*Landsberger, Henry A., X3509, X3349, Asst. Director, Social Science Research Center, 321 Gold­
win Smith; Asst. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 143 Quonset— 417 Hook Pl., 42508 
Lane, Miss Anna E., X4446, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 31 I.&L.R.— 410 Auburn, 43317 
Lane, Arthur C., X2510, Caretaker, Sapsucker Woods Sanctuary, Lab. of Ornith., Lab. of 
Ornith.—26 Sapsucker Woods Rd., 41715 
♦Lane, M/Sgt. Chester O., X4006, Asst. Instr., Military Science & Tactics, 101A Barton—519 
W illow Av., 43549
♦Lane, Lauriat, Jr., X3102, Asst. Prof., English, 355 Goldwin Smith—709 Triphammer Rd., 49429 
Lang, Douglas R., X4030, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Animal Breeding Lab. (in N.Y. State Arti­
ficial Breeders’ Bldg.)— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
*Langbaum, Mrs. Francesca, X2726, Instr., Romance Lit., 282 Goldwin Smith— 116 Ferris Pl., 
46689
♦Langbaum, Robert, X2922, Asst. Prof., English, 244 Goldwin Smith— 116 Ferris Pl., 46689 
♦Lange, Henry, Seaford Pershing 12333, Exptlst., Plant Path., Golden Nematode Lab., 3958 Union  
Av., Seaf.—N. Jerusalem Rd., Levittown, Levit. Pershing 10383 
♦Lange, Michael, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 411 Morrill—211 Fall Creek Dr., 7284 
♦Langer, Elmer B., X3319, Periodicals Librarian, Univ. Library— 1322 Hanshaw Rd., 31918 
Langford, Miss Marilyn, X3045, Grad. Asst. (Research), Housing & Design, 3M13 Van Rens­
selaer—522 E. State, 8107 
♦Langhans, Robert W„ X3139, Asst. Prof., Floric., 15D Plant Science— 132 Grandview Court, 43546 
♦Langknecht, Henry L„ Jr., X3510, Auditor; Food & Beverage Controller, Statler Inn, 339 Statler—  
Salo Dr., Trumansburg, Tburg. 6541 
Langworthy, Charles G„ X4228, Catholic Asst., Cornell United Religious Work, G22 Anabel 
Taylor—614 Stewart Av., 9023 
Lanier, Miss Isabelle, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 117 T rip­
hammer Rd., 3441
Lapham, Miss Edith L., X3543, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 111 Warren—624 N. Aurora, 40647 
♦Larison, Mrs. Virginia T., X532, Clerk-Typist, Soil Conserv. Service, USDA, Agronomy, 438 
Warren—R.D. 2, Locke, Lansing 44275 
Lark, Neil, Asst., Chemistry, 36 Baker Lab.—214 Dryden Rd., 42544
Larkin, Miss Ann W., X4111, X 4112, Bookkeeper, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 118 S. Meadow, 
6170
Larkin, Mrs. Isabel C., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—315 
Dryden Rd., 8522
♦Larkin, Dr. Leo, Ith 22162, Roentgenologist, Infirmary & Clinic—524 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 8800 
♦Larson, Arthur D., X2705, Research Asst., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 307 
McGraw— 115 Brandon Pl., 8783 
♦Larson, Mrs. Darlyne, X4134, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 5 I.&L.R.—242 Cornell Quarters,
32565
♦Larson, Mrs. Ester, X3822, Food Service Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—S. Lansing, 44482 
Larson, Miss Jane, Fellow, Chemistry, Baker Lab.—206 Cascadilla Hall, X3972 
♦Larson, L. W., X4548, X4248, Asst. Prof., Agr. Eng., 228 Riley-Robb—235 Enfield Falls Rd., 
46998
♦Larson, Olaf F., X3549, Prof. & Head, Rural Sociol., 133 Warren—204 Homestead Ter., 6403 
♦Larson, Roy A., X3142, Asst., Floric., 46 Plant Science— 242 Cornell Quarters
♦Lash, W illiam D., X3110, Teaching Asst., Drawing, Civil Eng., 307A Lincoln—7E Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 22780
♦Lasher, Edward, X80, Tinner, Buildings & Properties, Service—523 S. Albany, 22705 
♦Lathwell, Douglas J., X4540, Assoc. Prof., Soil Science, Agronomy, 8 Fernow— 116 Northview  
Rd., 49575
♦LaTour, Mrs. Mary L., X508, Steno., Office of Student Personnel, College of Eng., 221 Car­
penter—306 College Av.
♦Latschar, Mrs. Joyce R., X4638, Steno., Rural Education, 106 Stone—242 Duboice Rd., 41093 
♦Lattin, Gerald W., X2917, Assoc. Prof., Hotel Admin., 324 Statler—217 Valley Rd., 7811 
♦Lattin, Harold A., X80, Plumber Foreman, Buildings & Properties, Service—Brooktondale, 
Slaterville 33F14
♦Lattin, Mrs. Phyllis B., X4111, Head Bookkeeper, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—368 Brookton­
dale Rd., Slaterville 33F14 
♦Lattin, Raymond, X80, Plumber, Buildings & Properties, Service— Brooktondale, Slaterville 2F23 
♦Laube, Herbert D., X2506, Prof., Emeritus, Law, 310 Myron Taylor— 108 Water, 7755 
♦Laube, Mrs. Vivian F., X3721, Concert Manager; Asst, to Chairman, Music, Music Bldg.— 108 
Water, 7755
♦Laubengayer, A. W., X2820, Prof., Chemistry, 176 Baker Lab.—235 Berkshire Rd., 42295 
Laubengayer, Miss E. Dorothy, X3515, X3427, Admin. Secy., Physics, 122 Rockefeller—301 Fair- 
mount Av., 8527
Lauder, Miss B. Dale, X2617, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 5 W illard Straight—215 College Av., 
8552
Lauman, Miss Frances W., X3024, Assoc. Reference Librarian, Univ. Library—212 Fall Creek 
Dr., 31438
Laurelli, Miss Sovietta, X3622, Steno., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., B21b McGraw—  
9 Franklin, Cortland, Cort. Sk65778 
Laurendeau, Miss Francoise, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 M o r r ill-
205 Eddy
l.aurctti, James, X80, Sub-Foreman, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service—621 Cascadilla St., 
6490
Lavallee, Miss Huguette M. T ., X2736, X2946, Steno., Extension Teaching & Info., 310A Roberts—  
107 Cook, 9088
♦LaVigne, Edward J., Estimator, Buildings & Properties, Service— R.D. 1, Ludlowville, 44467 
♦Lawrence, G. H. M., X2131, Prof., Botany, in L. H. Bailey Hortorium; Director, Hortorium, 466 
Mann— 104 Homestead Rd., 45096 
♦Layer, Mrs. Joan H„ X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary—426 E. Buffalo 
* Layer, John W., X2530, Asst. Prof., Agr. Eng., 316 Riley-Robb— Brooktondale, Slaterville 2F22 
♦Layton, E. W., X2047, Farrier, Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College— 900 Dryden Rd., 3514 
♦Lazar, Victor A., X4645, Soil Scientist, U.S. Nutrition Lab., G31 U.S. Nut. Lab.—R.D. 1, Box 
130, Newfield, 47895
♦Leach, Mrs. Almina R., X2345, X2344, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 4 I.&L.R.—268 Bundy 
Rd., 40793
♦Leach, Arthur D., X3138, Grad. Asst., Floric., 26 Plant Science—R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 36Y2 
♦Leach, Roland M., Jr., X2149, X2140, Grad. Asst., Poultry Husbandry, 301 Rice— 4C Pleasant 
Grove Apts., 8208
♦Leagans, J. Paul, X4638, Prof., Extension Education, Rural Education, 109 Stone—508 Hanshaw  
Rd., 32310
♦Leavitt, Mrs. Marianne B„ X2537, Clerk-Typist, Extension Teaching & Info., 155 Van Rens­
selaer—Poplar Ridge, P. R. 3742 
♦LeBaron, Homer M., X2733, Asst., Agronomy, 400 Caldwell—Schwan’s Trailer Pk., R.D. 2, 40965 
♦Lechner, Fred G., X2032, Asst. Prof., Agr. Eng., 61 Riley-Robb— Lake Rd.. R.D. 1 
♦LeClair, Edward, X616, Acting Asst. Prof., Sociol. & Anthropol., 207 Morrill—Jacksonville, 
Trumansburg 3457
Lee, Miss Jane, Ith 42470, Lab. Asst., Elec. Eng. Research, Radio Observatory—213 Fall Creek 
Dr., X2115
Lee, Miss Ki-Yull, X4034, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 160 Stocking—319 Dryden Rd., 22703 
Lee, Miss Pei-Chuan, X700, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—706 E. Buffalo, 6815 
Lee, Robert E., X4136, Assoc. Prof., Floric., 14 Plant Science—522 Dryden Rd., 32817 
♦Lee, Tak Y., X3409, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 323 Phillips— 117 Crescent Pl., 32192 
♦Lee, Dr. W. F., Ith 21771, Consultant, Infirmary & Clinic—536 Thurston Av., 46192 
♦Leed, Richard L., X3116, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 109 Morrill—515 N. 
Cayuga, 6976
♦Lefferts, Mrs. Eunice, X2136, Housekeeper, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—310 N. 
T itus Av., 8856
♦Lefkowitz, Mrs. Barbara J., X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary—225 Cornell Quarters 
♦Lefkowitz, Stanley S., X2849, Asst., Plant Path., 433 Warren—225 Cornell Quarters 
LeGoff, Eugene, Asst., Chemistry, 318 Baker Lab.— 406 Elmwood Av., 32740
Lehmann, Miss Lillian H., X3623, X2314, Senior Admin. Secy., Sibley School of Mech. Eng., 15 
W. Sibley—518 Dryden Rd., 3900 
♦Lehrman, Capt. George T ., X2028, Asst. Prof., Air Science, G15 Barton—518 Dryden Rd., 49388 
Leibowitz, Walter, X2702, Teaching Asst., Economics, 254 Goldwin Smith—401 N. Aurora 
♦Leighton, Alexander H., X4422, X2412, Prof., Sociol. & Anthropol., & Clinical & Prev. Medicine, 
319 Rand— 118 E. Main, Trumansburg, Tburg. 4531. On leave, 1957-58 
Leighton, Miss Martha E., X2231, Prof. in Extension Service & Assoc. State 4-H Club Leader, 242 
Roberts— 423 Oak Av., 45561 
♦Leland, Richard M., Jr., X80, Inspector, New Construction, Buildings & Properties, Old Heating  
Plant—235 Pennsylvania Av., 46632 
♦Lemon, E. R., X4438, X3540, Assoc. Prof., Soil Science, Agronomy; Soil Scientist (Physics), 
U.S.D.A. Soil & Water Conserv. Research, B22 Bailey—R.D. 2, Ith., Slaterville 37F13 
Lenard, Michael, Research Asst., Aero. Eng., 258 Aero. Eng.— 120 E. State, 8057 
♦Lent, Charles, X3625, X3706, Director, Equitation, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Equitation Stables, 
R.D. 2; Teagle— Cherry Rd., 40995 
♦Leonard, Arthur L., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Bailey—R.D. 5 
♦Leonard, Clifford S., Jr., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of M odem  Languages, 139 Morrill—426 E. 
Buffalo, 21237
♦Leonard, Ellis P., X3237, Prof., Therap. & Small Animal Diseases; Director, Small Animal Clinic,
206 Bldg. G, Vet. College—310 Comstock Rd., 41176
♦Leonard, Mrs. Ethel D., X3415, Business Secy., Cornell Law Quarterly, 105 Myron Taylor— 115 
Linn, 31263
Leonard, John, X80, Groundsman, Buildings & Properties, Service— 508 W. Buffalo, 5696 
Leonard, John L., X2013, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 324 Newman Lab.— 131 Blair, 46896 
♦Leonard, Mrs. Nora P., X3814, Admin. Secy., Athletic Division, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoell­
kopf— 410 S. Aurora, 40357
♦Leonard, Samuel L., X3719, Prof., Zoology, 309 Stimson— 107 Eastwood Av., 7636. On leave, 
spring term
♦Leonard, Thomas, Jr., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—Genoa Moravia 
308J4
♦LeRocker, Frederic C„ X3222, X2725, Director, Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin.; Prof., Hospital 
Admin., Grad. School of Business 8c Public Admin., Sibley Dome— 889 Highland Rd., 31382 
♦Lesiuk, Nicholas, X80, Groundsman, Buildings 8c Properties, Service—R.D. 2, 42861
♦Lesser, Mrs. Katherine C., X4326, Admin. Asst., Office of Dean, College of Eng., Carpenter__
R.D. 1, Brooktondale, Slaterville 41 
♦Lesser, Richard C., X3325, Director, Cornell Computing Center, 236 Phillips—R.D. 1, Brookton­
dale, Slaterville 41
♦Levin, Harry, X2333, Acting Assoc. Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G57 Van Rensselaer—212 
E. Yates, 21590
♦Levine, Gilbert, X2740, X2240, Assoc. Prof., Agr. Eng., 122 Riley-Robb—South, Newfield, 47748 
♦Levine, P. P., X539, X530, Prof., Poultry Diseases, Vet. Path. 8c Bact., 113 Bldg. E, Vet. C o lle g e -  
1816 Slaterville Rd., 42658 
Levinson, Harry B., X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—401 Boldt Tower, X4370 
Lewin, Lawrence, X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage— 123 Dryden Rd., 22163 
♦Lewis, E. Fay, X3524, Exptl. Machinist, Physics, 173 Rockefeller— Box 58, Alpine, Odessa 63Y22 
Lewis, G. David, X3345, Fellow, Plant Path., 423M Plant Science— 115 McIntyre Pl., 32975 
♦Lewis, Mrs. Genevieve, X2216, Account Clerk, Controller’s Office, 260 Day—Box 58, Alpine, 
Odessa 63Y22
♦Lewis, Howard T ., X2302, Visiting Assoc. Prof., Production, Grad. School of Business & Public 
Admin., B20 McGraw—318 Jamesville Rd., DeW itt 14, DeW . Gi62046 
♦Lewis, Mark M., X2827, Teaching Asst., Chem. 8c Met. Eng., 212 Olin—9A Pleasant Grove Apts., 
49612
Lewis, Miss Pauline M., X3116, Steno., Div. of Modern Languages, 106 Morrill—710 Stewart Av., 
46827
♦Lewis, Richard, X3706, Coach, Varsity & Freshman Tennis, Varsity 8c Freshman Squash, Phys.
Ed. 8c Athletics, Teagle— 1305 F.. State, 41605 
Lewis, Miss Shirley, X4032, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 35 W ing— 116 Lake St., 22764 
♦Lewis, Taylor D., X3126, Prof. 8c Head, Transport. Eng., Civil Eng., 110 Lincoln— 109 Iroquois 
Rd., 46037 4
♦Lewis, Walter D., X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman— 1002 Dryden Rd., 21516 
♦Ley, Herbert, Ith 7172, Exptlst., Animal Husbandry, Blair Barn—R.D. 1, Ludlowville, 44108 
Li, Che-Yu, X2827, Teaching Asst., Chem. 8c Met. Eng., 104 Olin— 114 Summit Av.
♦Liang, Ta, X3917, Assoc. Prof., Transport. Eng., Civil Eng., 107A Lincoln— 1007U Triphammer 
Rd., 43603
♦Liddell, H. S., X3911, Prof., Psych., 309 Morrill— 116 Schuyler Pl., 5135 
♦Liddell, John M„ X2441, Exptlst., Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Plant—603 Hudson, 42380 
♦Lieberman, Arthur S., X2746, X3137, Instr., Floric., 426 Plant Science—907 N. Tioga, 22782 
♦Lighty, Richard W., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 49C Plant Science—201 Falls View Ter., 41240 
Lilienthal, Miss Jaclin, X2230, Asst., Economics of the Household 8c Household Mgmt., 123 Van 
Rensselaer— 112 Highland Pl.
♦Lillie, Mrs. Barbara L„ X3805, X2622, Library Clerk, I.&L.R., Univ. Library—305 E. Cortland, 
Groton, Gro. 184
Lilly, Clair, X4522, Manager, Res. Halls, Noyes Lodge— 1361/4 Linn, 42254
♦Lincoln, Mrs. Beatrice, X4022, Admin. Secy., Eng. Mechanics 8c Materials, 233 Thurston—327 W. 
Court, 46719
Lind, Maurice D., X29I1, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—211 Bryant Av„ 41568 
Lindenmeier, Charles W., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 218 Newman L ab —218 Eddv 
32198 ’ ’
♦Lindenmaier, Mrs. Julia, Ith 46369, Lab. Technician, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—546 
Warren Rd., 5469
♦Lindsay, George W., X2330, Building Maint. Man, Buildings 8c Properties, Van Rensselaer— 121 
Pearsall Pl., 43719
♦Linke, Simpson, X2017, X4108, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 204 Phillips—550 Warren Rd., 43370 
Lipking, Lawrence, X2021, Teaching Asst., English, 251 Goldwin Smith—308 Stewart Av., 31792 
♦Lis, Stanley, Ith 41786, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Horse Barn—R.D. 1, Spencer, 42683 
Lisk, Donald J., X4538, Asst. Prof., Pesticidal Chemistry; Director, Pesticide Residue Lab., 
Entom., Pesticide Residue Lab.—325 Dryden Rd., 40545 
Lissner, David B., X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—308 Stewart Av., 31792 
♦List, Albert, X3537, Asst., Botany, 208 Plant Science—3B Pleasant Grove Apts., 49800
♦Littauer, Mrs. S. Alexandra, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill__
316 Hector, 22265
♦Littauer, Raphael M., X4520, X4505, Research Assoc. Prof., Nuclear Studies, B29 Si 128 Newman 
Lab.—316 Hector, 22265
Little, Dr. Ethel E., X707, Asst. Prof., Clinical 8c Prev. Medicine; Attending Physician, Infirmary 
Si Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—217 Forest Home Dr., 9005
*Little, G. Scott, X2315, X4514, Director, Intramural Sports; Head Coach, Swimming, Phys. Ed.
& Athletics, Teagle— 111 Crest La., 42105 
Livant, Walter, X4520, Junior Synchro. Engineer, Nuclear Studies, B29 Newman Lab.—R.D. 1, 
Ludlowville, 44982
♦Livermore, J. R., Prof., Emeritus, Plant Breeding—Rt. 1, Box 721, Melbourne, Fla.
♦Livesay, G. Roger, X2306, Visiting Asst. Prof., Math., 212 W hite—357 Snyder H ill Rd., 6510 
Lloyd, James N., X3421, Part-time Instr., Physics, 250 Rockefeller— 127 Eddy, 32198 
♦Loan, W illiam J., X639, X630, Dairyman, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, Vet. College—Interlaken 
♦Lobdell, Thoburn, X4009, Purchasing Steward, Statler Inn, Receiving Rm., Statler—529 W. 
Clinton, 31847
♦Loberg, Harry J., X3623, X2314, Prof., Mech. Eng.; Director, Sibley School of Mech. Eng., 15 W.
Sibley— 1008 Triphammer Rd., 31287 
♦Loberg, Mrs. Susan M„ X3847, Statl. Clerk, Rural Sociol., 333 Warren—200 H ighland Av., 42140 
Lochtie, Robert M., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—226 
McFaddin, X4670
Locke, Edward J., X2826, Stores Clerk, Chemical Stores, Baker— 114 Heights Ct., 32836 
♦Lodge, F. Spencer, Jr., Slaterville 22F33, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm & Mount 
Pleasant Farm—R.D. 2, Freeville, 40720 
♦Loeb, George I., Fellow, Chemistry, 90 Baker Lab.—307 Eddy, 46702 
♦Loeb, Mrs. Marcia J., X3023, Research Asst., Zoology, 218 Stimson—307 Eddy, 46702 
♦Lokken, Mrs. Emma D., X3137, Secy.-Steno., Floric., 20 Plant Science— Brooktondale, 40779 
♦Lokken, Mrs. Ruth, X4111, X4112, Asst., Book Dept., Barnes—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, Tburg. 6379 
Lolli, Mrs. Franca, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— Box 43, 
Cascadilla Hall
♦Long, F. A., X2920, Prof. & Chairman, Chemistry, 104 Baker Lab.— 429 Warren Rd., 45285 
Long, Miss Marianne, X2230, Secy.-Steno., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 132 
Van Rensselaer— 104 Bridge, 43374 
Long, Michael J., X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 206 E. Sibley— 117 College Av., 45567 
Long, Mrs. Mynette G., X2635, Admin. Secy., Grad. School of Nutrition, 124 Savage— 524 Dryden 
Rd., 8873
♦Longaker, Mrs. Alice, X2412, X4422, Research Assoc., Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 Rand—Codding­
ton Rd., R.D. 1, 22580
♦Longaker, W illiam, X2412, X4422, Research Assoc., Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 Rand—Coddington 
Rd., R.D. 1,22580
♦Longenecker, Mrs. Barbara R., X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary'—230 Linden Av.
♦Longest, James W., X3037, Asst. Prof. in Extension Service, 261 Roberts—Clover La.. 49492 
♦Longley, Carlton, X2211, Sergeant, Patrolmen, Safety Division, 101 Day— 307 W. State, 45636 
Longrce, Miss Karla, X531, Prof., Inst. Mgmt., G63 Van Rensselaer— 134 Pearsall Pl., 42375 
♦Loomis, A. Victor, X80, Steamfitter, Buildings & Properties, Service—Van Etten, V. E. 43Y11 
Loomis, Mrs. Alice, X545, Mail Clerk, Extension Teaching & Info., 21 Stone— 1010 N . Tioga, 
32903
Loomis, Clifton W., X2843, Assoc. Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 408 Warren—220 T rip­
hammer Rd., 5936
♦Loomis, Mrs. Gladys, X2740, Steno., Agr. Eng., 120 Riley-Robb—Trumansburg 
♦Loomis, R. W., X80, Lineman, Buildings & Properties, Service— R.D. I, Spencer, 41932 
♦Loosli, J. K., X4035, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 173 Stocking— 1027 Hanshaw Rd., 40509 
Loper, Miss Ruby M., X4437, X2144, Assoc. Prof., Housing & Design; Assoc. Prof., Agr. Eng., 
3M14 Van Rensselaer—519 Wyckoff Rd., 43366 
♦Loram, Ian C., X2023, Asst. Prof., German Lit., 188 Goldwin Smith— 1317 Hanshaw Rd., 49797 
Lorentz, Miss Margaret C., X2304, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—315 Dryden Rd., 5490 
♦Lorenz, Douglas R., Riverhead, Park 73595, Field Asst., Plant Path., L.I. Veg. Research Farm, 
River.—W alnut Av., E. Quogue, Ea95454 
Loughnan, Miss Mary L., X606, College Records Clerk, Hotel Admin., 104 Statler— 115 N . Aurora, 
41643
Louw, G. N ., X4035, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking—304 Stewart Av., 3197 
♦Love, Harry H., X3144, Prof., Emeritus, Plant Breeding, 169 Plant Science— 119 Oak H ill Rd., 
40698
♦Lovejoy, Mrs. Marian A., X2929, Bookkeeping Machine Operator, Controller’s Office, 260 Day—  
R.D. 3,42693
♦Loveland, Frank, Ith 41948, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Reed Farm—R.D. 2 
♦Loveless, Kenneth L., X519, Super. Machinist, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.— 106 Titus 
Rd., 41075
♦Loveless, Paul F., X716, Purchasing Agent, Purchasing, 160 Day— 177 Titus Rd., 3417 
♦Lowe, Mrs. Audrey M., X3315, Senior Clerk, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day— 108 Lake, 43403 
♦Lowe, C. C., X3439, Assoc. Prof., Plant Breeding, 167 Plant Science— 1517 Slaterville Rd., 8183 
Lowry, Austin C., X2045, Admin. Asst., Agronomy, 282 Caldwell—303 Dryden Rd., 46430 
♦Lucas, Mrs. Anna, Housekeeper, Statler Inn—275 Floral Av., 8011 
Luce, Donald S., X3545, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 414 Warren—214 Eddy, 49733
*Luce, Mrs. Ellen C., X4330, Library Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 Quonset—308 Bryant Av., 
22770
Lucidi, Miss Rosemary, X4121, X4122, Office Asst., Cornell Alumni News, 440 Day—627 W. 
Buffalo, 7013
♦Ludgate, Mrs. Ann R„ X3319, Library Asst., Univ. Library— 1108 N. Aurora, 42502 
♦Ludgate, Mrs. Roberta H., X3717, Typist, Modern Indonesia Project, Southeast Asia Program, 
Rm. 207, 102 West Av.—511 N. Tioga, 43694 
♦Ludington, David C., X2336, X4248, Asst., Agr. Eng., 218 Riley-Robb—212 Forest Home Dr., 
32824
♦Lueder, Charles A., X4044, Farm Foreman, Farm Practice, T ool Shop— R.D. 3, Ith., Trumans­
burg 5383
♦Lueder, F. A., X543, Teaching Assoc., Extension Teaching & Info., 500 Mann—Jacksonville, 
Trumansburg 3712
*Luepschen, Norman S., X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423N Plant Science—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47811 
♦Lulaks, Krisjanis, X3822, Cafeteria Steward, Statler Inn, Student Cafeteria—240 Linden Av.,
45629 L ,
♦Lumbard, Mrs. Geraldirre M., X3211, Dept. Secy., Photo Science Studios, B15 Day— 1 1 0 1 N. 
Cayuga, 31200
*Lumbard, Paul A., X3409, Supervising Electron. Technician, Elec. Eng. Research, 326 Phillips—  
1101i/£ N. Cayuga, 31200 
Lund, W illiam A., Jr., X2438, Asst., Conserv., 304 Fernow-—705 Giles, 7746 
♦Lutz, Edward A., Prof., Public Admin., Agr. Economics. On leave, 1957-58 
Lutz, Miss Ruth N., X2631, X2142, Asst. Prof., Grad. School of Nutrition & Food & Nutrition, 
370 Van Rensselaer—223 Thurston Av., 45234 
♦Lutzken, Mrs. Harriet, X617, Office Asst., Adm inistrative Science Quarterly, Grad. School of 
Business & Public Admin., M106 McGraw—Varna, 5289 
Lux, Mrs. Edith, X4518, Senior Clerk, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—331 W. State, 
8080
Luykx, Nicolaas G. M., II, X2943, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 157 Warren—206 Oak H ill Rd., 
43592
♦Luzi, Mrs. Roxanne, X4135, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.— 1109 E. State, 6208 
♦Luzzader, Joseph E., X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service—Mecklenburg, Trumans­
burg 5329
*Lynch, Mrs. Corrine W., X2742, Research Asst., Inst. Mgmt., 415 Stocking— 127 College Av., 
22182
♦Lynch, Gerald R., X4505, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 123 Newman Lab.— 127 College Av., 
22182
Lynch, Miss Helen M., X726, Admin. Secy., Personnel, 110 Day—425 N. Tioga, 45034 
Lynch, Mrs. Jeanette, X3631, Asst., Food Marketing, Agr. Economics, 444 Warren—618 Stewart 
Av., 32789
Lynch, Miss Nelda M„ X2834, Steno., Rural Sociol., 135 Warren—712 N. Cayuga, 6891 
Lynch, Thomas, Ith 21200, Gardener, Floric., Test Gardens— 126 W. Clinton
*Lynch, W illiam O., X4528, Assoc. Prof., Sanitary Eng., Civil Eng., 311 Lincoln— 103 Kay, 41551 
♦Lynk, Mrs. Nancy R., X739, Asst. Editor, Radio-Television, Extension Teaching & Info., 154 
Van Rensselaer—207 Water, 32773 
♦Lyon, C. W illiam, X2539, Fish Technician, Conserv., Fish Hatchery— 121 Columbia, 40147 
♦Lyon, George B., X3129, Assoc. Prof., Surveying Eng., Civil Eng., 115 Lincoln—231 Ridgedale 
Rd., 43163. On leave, spring term 
♦Lyon, Howard H., Jr., X3336, Photographer, Plant Path., 408 Plant Science— 1769 Slaterville 
Rd., 41798
♦Lyon, Robert H„ X778, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Baker Dorms., Lyon H all Office—  
1109 N. Aurora, 9716
♦Lyons, Leroy J., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Day—R.D. 2, Marathon 
♦Maatta, Eugene O., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Day—Trumansburg, Tburg. 5964 
♦Mabie. Hamilton H., X3803, Assoc. Prof., Machine Design, 211 E. Sibley—309 Oak Av., 42372 
♦MacCaskill, Gordon L., X3742, Lab. Technician, Agronomy, 82 Caldwell—R.D. 1, Spencer, Spen. 
60Y4
♦MacCaskill, Roderich, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Kimball-Thurston—R.D. 1, 
Spencer, Spen. 60F2
♦MacCheyne, J. Robert, X2214, Asst. Fire Inspector, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 2, Ovid, 
Interlaken 31F34
MacCheyne, Miss Patricia J., X2025, Key Punch Operator, Machine Records, B7 Day—Box 215, 
Trumansburg, Tburg. 5572 
♦MacDaniels, Laurence H., X3137, Prof., Emeritus, Floric.— 422 Chestnut. (In Philippines until 
July 1, 1959.)
♦MacDonald, S/Sgt. Alfred P., Jr., X2028, NCOIC Basic Course Records, Air Science, 115 Barton— 
R.D. 1, Physiology Farm
♦MacDonald, Harry A., X3837, Prof., Field Crops, Agronomy, 384 Caldwell—701 M itchell, 32830
♦MacDonald, John W., 1th 3484, Prof., Law; Commissioner, N.Y .S. Law Revision Comm., 257M 
Myron Taylor— 110 Corson Pl., 46544 
Macdonald, Kenneth H., X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423E Plant Science— 137 Judd Falls Rd., 9706 
MacDonald, Russell E. X4547, Asst. Prof., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 316 Stocking—522 Dryden 
Rd., 31429
♦MacDowell, Richard L., X80, Civil Engineer, Buildings & Properties, Service—230 Valley Rd., 
7290
♦MacDowell, Robert, X3404, Research Assoc., Math., B23 W hite— 131 Kline Rd., 31011 
♦Macera, Mrs. Helen M., X80, Senior Accounts Clerk, Buildings & Properties, Service—Van Dorns 
Corners Rd., R.D. 3, 49895 
MacGachen, Miss Caroline B., X2904, Steno., Admissions Office, 227 Day—412 S. Albany, 3597 
♦MacIntyre, Duncan M., X2547, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 13 I.&L.R.— 81 E. Main, 
Trumansburg, Tburg. 6204. On leave, fall term 
♦Mack, Mrs. Marian, X2838, Steno., Dairy Industry, 115 Stocking— 105 Homestead Rd., 31997 
♦Mack, Robert C., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Comstock—412 E. Yates, 41303 
♦MacKenzie, Angus F., X3743, Asst., Agronomy, 125 Caldwell—254 ^iornell Quarters, 3565 
♦MacKenzie, Mrs. Betty J., X4441, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 301 w i^ e n —254 Cornell Quarters, 
3565
♦Mackesey, Thomas W., X3418, X3922, X3300, Dean, College of Arch.; Prof., City & Regional 
Planning, Arch., 102 Franklin—300 Iroquois Rd., 6903 
♦Mackey, C. O., X3912, John E. Sweet Prof. of Engineering; Head, Therm al Eng., 215 E. Mech.
Lab., 617 Highland Rd., 42571 
♦Mackiewicz, John S., X3732, Instr., Medical Entom. & Parasit., Entom., 205 Comstock—304 
Hudson, 8818
Mackin, Miss Carol, X575, Food Service Supervisor, Res. Halls, W illard Straight—512 Stewart 
Av., 22269
Maclay, John C., X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 206 E. Sibley—N . Triphammer Rd., R.D. 
1, 49407
MacLean, Mrs. Effie M., X2339, Laundress, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, Van 
Rensselaer— 11 Hillcrest Dr., 6480 
♦MacLeod, Robert B., X3718, Susan Linn Sage Prof. of Psychology, 306 Morrill—857 E. State, 
31125. On leave, fall term 
♦Macklin, David, X2412, X4422, Statl. Analyst, Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 Rand—706 E. Seneca, 
22793
♦Macklin, Mrs. Eleanor D„ X2130, X2541, Admin. Asst., Home Economics Admin., 120B Van 
Rensselaer—706 E. Seneca, 22793 
♦Macklin, Martin, X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 203 E. Sibley—R.D. 2, 21979 
♦Macmillan, Allister, X4422, X2412, Senior Research Assoc., Sociol. & Anthropol., 319 Rand—  
110 N. Quarry, 8587
MacMullen, Miss Joyce, X2343, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 317 Savage—  
406 Oak Av., 43492
♦MacNamee, Mrs. Olive W., X577, Asst. Manager, Dining, Res. Halls, W illard Straight— 106 
Northview Rd., 42104
♦MacNeil, H. S., X3706, Instr., Phys. Ed., Coach, Freshman Basketball, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, 
Teagle— 132 Glenside Dr., 5611 
♦Macomber, Leon, X3216, Library Messenger, Univ. Library—79 Lewis, Box 227, Dryden Dry 
Vi43172
Magacs, Miss B. Jean, X4549, Steno., Conserv., 110 Fernow— 104 Harvard Pl., 43393 
♦Mahar, J. Michael, X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill—521 E. State, 32795 
Mahoney, James O., X3800, Prof., Art, Arch., M208 Franklin—Tw in Glens Rd., R.D. 1, 42917 
♦Mahool, Mrs. Selma S., X2606, Records Clerk, Chemistry, 102 Baker Lab.—310 Second, 5739 
♦Mai, Mrs. Barbara, X2137, Lecturer, Part T im e, Food & Nutrition, 376 Van Rensselaer—613 E 
Shore Dr., 41133
♦Mai, W illiam F., X2436, Prof., Plant Path., 329 Plant Science—613 E. Shore Dr., 41133 
Maier, Miss Edith K., X2432, Asst., Textiles & Clothing, 202 Van Rensselaer—507 E. Buffalo, 8941 
Maine, Howard E., X3407, Electron. Technician, Eng. Physics, 160 Rockefeller—513 N. Tioga 
♦Makarainen. Francis, X80, Mechanic, Grounds, Buildings Sc Properties, Service—R.D. 2, New­
field, 47394
♦Maki, Mrs. Catherine, Ith 49508, Registered Nurse, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—W illseyville, 
Candor 22A
♦Malamud, Ernest I., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 215 Newman Lab.—Bush La., 45953 
♦Malcolm, Norman, X3012, Prof., Philos., 226 Goldwin Smith— 1107 Hanshaw Rd„ 41544 
♦Malison, Mrs. Mary B., X531, Secy.-Steno., Inst. Mgmt., G104 Van Rensselaer—242 Valley Rd., 
46434
Malley, George A., Jr., X2808, Grad. Asst., Govt., M210 Boardman—223 Willard Way, 41316 
♦Malone, Daniel J., X2339, Receiving & Stock Clerk, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, 
Van Rensselaer—313 Auburn, 6166 
Malone, Miss Mary, X2904, Clerk, Admissions Office, 229 Day— 407 Auburn, 8778
Malone, Miss S. Minerva, X2741, Secy, to Director, Resident Instr., Agr., 192 Roberts—P.O. Box 
452, 44830
Malone, Miss Veronica M., X3733, Secy, Entom., 162 Comstock—P.O. Box 452, 44830 
♦Malott, Deane W., X701, President of the University, 300 Day—205 Oak H ill Rd., 42206 
♦Maloy, Otis C., Jr., X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423B Plant Science—900 Dryden Rd.
*Malti, Michel G., X4126, Prof., Elec. Eng., 205 Phillips— 48 Mitchell, 45118 
*Mangiamele, Mrs. Ebbie, X2517, X-ray Technician, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—  
8A Pleasant Grove Apts., 21179 
♦Mangiamele, Joseph, X645, Grad. Asst. (Research), Housing & Design, 105 Van Rensselaer An­
nex—8A Pleasant Grove Apts., 21179 
*Mangus, W illiam T., X2811, Mechanician, Chemistry, B1 Baker Lab.—R.D., Burdett, Bur. 15Y4 
Manley, George I., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Mann—Candor, Can. Oliver 92315 
♦Manley, Philip L., X2240, Research Assoc., Agr. Eng.; Agricultural Engineer, U.S.D.A. Soil & 
Water Conserv. Research, 72 Riley-Robb—620 Hudson, 6885 
♦Mann, Harman, X3822, Chef, Statler Inn, 225 Statler— 106 Cleveland Av.
Mann, Michael, X2702, Teaching Asst., Economics, 254 Goldwin Smith—705 E. Buffalo, 8689 
Mann, W. Lowry, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—2126 Univ. 
Halls, X4272
Manniello, Miss M. Judith, X2745, Asst., Dairy Industry, 307 Stocking—709 E. State, 22218 
♦Manning, Mrs. Florence, X4518, Maid, Gannett Medical Clinic—209 S. Plain, 45008 
Manning, Mrs. Kathryn, X2390, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Cascadilla—Cascadilla Hall, 
X4078
Manning, Richard, X3147, Groundsman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties— 112 Esty, 6500 
♦Mapes, Barth E., X636, Admin. Asst., Animal Husbandry, 13 W ing— 142 N. Sunset Dr., 32654 
♦Mapes, Mrs. Marion O., X3443, Lab. Technician, Botany, 250 Plant Science—Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 5344
♦Maple, Mrs. Nancy, X2338, Director, Student Personnel; Asst. Mgr., Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst.
Mgmt., G64 Van Rensselaer— 122 W. Court, 8645 
♦Mapp, Mrs. Marjorie, X3215, Secy., Law Library, 321 Myron Taylor— 118 Cleveland Av., 46862 
♦Marble, Dean R., X2038, Prof., Poultry Husbandry, 205 Rice—R.D. 3, 43998 
♦March, R. P., X2832, Assoc. Prof., Dairy Industry, 118 Stocking—Ellis Hollow Rd., 42808 
♦Marcham, Frederick G., X2816, Goldwin Smith Prof. of English History, History, 223 Board­
man— 112 Oak H ill Rd., 40298 
♦Maret, Edwin, Lecture Asst., Physics, Rockefeller—206 Coddington Rd., 42315 
♦Marion, Clyde A., Poplar Ridge 3908, Farm Manager, Agronomy, Aurora Research Farm—R.D. 
1, Aurora, P.R. 3908
♦Marion, Mrs. Cora, X4426, Seamstress & Maid, Infirmary— 1353 Slaterville Rd., 7789 
♦Marion, Maurice V., X2046, Agr. Aid, U.S. Nutrition Lab., Greenhouse, U.S. Nutr. Lab.—R.D. 
1, 43070
Mark, James E„ Asst., Chemistry, Baker Lab.—230 Linden Av., 5610
Markovitch, Miss Mary, X4202, X4203, Academic Secy., Naval Science, 146 NROTC Hqtrs., 
Barton—203 Williams, 5667 
♦Marks, Glenn, Ith 41948, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Reed Farm—-727 Dryden Rd., 5891 
Marks, LaVerne, X4518, Custodian, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—Brooktondale, 
Slaterville 44Y3
♦Marks, Mrs. Mary B., X545, Mail Clerk, Extension Teaching & Info., 21 Stone—727 Dryden 
Rd., 5891
♦Marks, Thomas P., X4003, Fireman, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—Brooktondale, Slaterville 44Y3 
♦Markwardt, Everett D., X747, X2240, Assoc. Prof., Agr. Eng., 302 Riley-Robb—203 Blackstone 
Av., 46231
♦Marosy, Andrew, X3933, Gardener. Floric., Greenhouse— R.D. 2, Trumansburg, Tburg. 1344 
Marquis, C. A., X639, X630, Head Groom, Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College-—Freeville, 
Dryden Vi45607
Marriott, Phillip W., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women— 1226 Univ. 
Halls, X4167
Marshall, Joseph H., X3538, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 418 Warren— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Marshall, Kevin C., X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 201 Caldwell— 14C Pleasant Grove Apts.
♦Marshall, Robert, Jr., X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—Richford, Berkshire 56F23 
♦Marshall, Vincent, Ith 46369, Research Assoc., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill— 140 
Honness La., 31120
♦Martenson, Mrs. Cynthia, X4305, Steno., Hotel Eng., I l l  Statler—508 University Av., 49353 
♦Martin, Albert A., X4633, Visiting Lecturer, Ind. & Labor Relations, 20 I.&L.R.— 9 Muriel, 46627 
Martin, Daniel, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—3426 Univ. Halls 
X4260
♦Martin, Don, X4510, Ith 46301, Newscaster & Program Supervisor, W HCU, 212 E. State 107
Elmwood Av., 42490
♦Martin, Frank J., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, 114 Myron Taylor—Myron Tavlor 
Hall, X3924 7
Martin, Miss Jane, X4146, Steno., Agr. Eng., 312 Riley-Robb— 409 Eddy, 5878
♦Martin, Mark W., X3236, Asst., Plant Breeding, 48B Plant Science— 110 S. Plain, 8914 
♦Martin, Mrs. Mildred, X3526, Maid, Buildings & Properties, Myron Taylor—Myron Taylor Hall, 
X3924
♦Martin, R. D., X543, Assoc. Prof., Extension Teaching & Info., 500 Mann—208 Valley Rd., 31379 
Mason, Charles R., X2843, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 407 Warren—214 Eddy, 49733 
♦Mason, Clyde W., X2822, Prof., Chem. Micros. & Metallog., Chem. & Met. Eng., 318 Olin—411 
Hanshaw Rd., 5313. On leave, spring term 
Mason, Miss Isabel }., X4226, Secy., Presbyterian, Cornell United Religious Work, G29 Anabel 
Taylor—505 Dryden Rd.
♦Mason, James F., Prof., Emeritus, Romance Lit.— 118 Bayview Dr., Absecon, N.J.
Mason, Kenneth, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women— 106 S. Baker, 
X3487
♦Mason, Mrs. Margaret, X4445, Clerk, Ind. Sc Labor Relations, 150 Quonset—512 Linn, 42101 
♦Mason, Mrs. Patricia P., X3616, Lab. Technician, Zoology, 207 Stimson— 14D Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 42446
Mason, Richard E., X2708, Asst. Prof., Structural Eng., Civil Eng., 206 Lincoln—206 Fairmount 
Av., 41469
Massey, Louis M., X3136, Prof., Plant Path., 360 Plant Science— 412 Klinewood Rd., 45208 
♦Massicci, Joseph, X3526, Head Custodian, Buildings Sc Properties, Rockefeller— 406 Esty, 7091 
♦Masterman, Mrs. Nancy K., Ith 9917, Research Assoc., Grad. School of Nutrition— 124 Judd 
Falls Rd., 9917
Masters, Miss Louise A., X3247, Steno., State College Fleet, 14 Roberts—516 W. Seneca, 45665 
Matalon, Miss Eftihia, X2333, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G56 Van Rensselaer—329 
Cascadilla Hall, X4071
♦Matheney, Mrs. Betty E., Ith 3484, Steno., N.Y.S. Law Revision Comm., 281M Myron Taylor—  
112 Dey, 9565
♦Matheson, Robert, Prof., Emeritus, Entom.—204 T he Parkway, 40513
♦Mathewson, Dr. Joseph, Ith 21152, Consultant in Dermatology', Infirmary Sc Clinic—315 T he  
Parkway, 41600
Matson, Miss Elsie T„ X590, Deptl. Secy., Res. Halls, 223 Day—405 N. Geneva, 9156 
Matthews, Gary A., X2005, Stockroom Clerk, Nuclear Studies, G il  Newman Lab.—Newark 
Valley, N.V. 171M
♦Matthews, James E., X511, Asst, to Vice President-Business, 315 Day—Maplewood, P.O. Box 
532, 3700
Matthews, James F., X2630, Asst., Botany, 483 Mann—9 South Av.
♦Matthews, Richard F., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 228A E. Roberts—Ringwood Rd., 
R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 10F32 
♦Matthysse, J. George, X3842, Prof., Entom., 30 Comstock—Snyder H ill Rd., R.D. 2, 3833 
Mattson, John, X3526, Janitor, Buildings Sc Properties, Mann—R.D. 2, Spencer 
♦Matychak, Mrs. Eleanor E., X4434, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 12 I.&L.R.-—313 Pleasant, 21135 
♦Max, Peter, X2702, Teaching Asst., Economics, 254 Goldwin Smith— 129 Grandview Ct., 5-655 
♦Maxwell, Caroline C., X514, X515, Admin. Secy., Office of Vice President for Research, 303 D a y -  
924 Danby Rd., 49462
♦Maxwell, W illiam L., X3708, X3410, Teaching Asst., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 6 W. Sibley—R.D. 2, 
Freeville
♦May, Mrs. Margaret T ., Technician, Zoology, Stimson—Ellis Hollow Rd., R.D. 2, 41028 
♦May, Mrs. Nina, X2304, Typist, Univ. Library—Trumansburg Rd.. R.D. 3. 21310 
♦May. Walter R., X4302, Admin. Asst, to Director, Elec. Eng., 223 Phillips—R.D. 3, Trumans­
burg Rd.. 21340
♦Maybee, Mrs. Evelyn A., X4130, X4135, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.— 37 Lake Rd.
Ext., Dryden, Dry. Vi44667 
♦Maybee, George A., Ith 43718, Exptlst., Agronomy, Caldwell Field—37 Lake Rd. Ext., Dryden, 
Dry. Vi44667
♦Mayer, 1st Lt. Anton F., X4406, Instr., Military Science & Tactics, 101C Barton—205 Muriel, 
'40560
Mayer, Miss Elizabeth, X2304, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—502 N. Tioga, 7185 
Mayer, Miss Helene, X2304, Filer, Univ. Library—502 N. Tioga, 7185 
♦Mayer, Paul G., X626, Asst. Prof., Hydraulics & Hydraulic Eng., Civil Eng., 232 Tem p. Bldg. 1—  
309 E. Upland Rd., 45560 
Maynard, Miss Eileen, X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill—519 E. State, 
5188
♦Maynard, Leonard A., X2641, Prof., Emeritus, Nutrition, Grad. School of Nutrition & Biochem. & 
Nutrition, 114 Savage— 201 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 32885 
♦Mayo, F. L„ X3526, Supt. Div. of Building Care, Bldgs. & Props., Bailey—307 W. State, 6993 
Mayott, Miss Phyllis B., X630, X639, Steno. I, Vet. Surgery, Vet. College— 114 Ferris Ph. 9754 
♦Mazzeo, Joseph A., X4523, Assoc. Prof., English; Chairman, Interdepth Comm, on Lit., 169 Gold­
win Smith—220 Triphammer Rd., 9017 
♦McAllester, Mrs. Lois, X577, Food Service Supervisor, Res. Halls, W illard Straight—212 Cod­
dington Rd., 49366
*McAllester, Robert L„ X2025, Asst. Supervisor, Machine Records, B7 Day— 130 Muriel, 41597 
McAllister, A. Stratton, X2207, Teaching Asst., Elec. Eng., 201 Phillips—413 Dryden Rd„ 5376 
*McAUister, John J., X3536, Exptlst., Plant Breeding, 49 Plant Science— 115 Eddy, 7296 
♦McArthur, Donald J., X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service—8 Main, Freeville, Dry­
den Vi46612
♦McAuliffe, V. J., X2231, Asst. Prof. in Extension Service & Asst. State 4-H Club Leader, 242 
Roberts—Slaterville, Slate. 20F15 
McBride, Miss Doris A., X3579, Deptl. Secy., Res. Halls, 223 Day— 482 Sheffield Rd., 42776 
McCall, Mrs. Gertrude G., X2845, Steno., Vegetable Crops, 109 E. Roberts—221 W. Lincoln, 
32541
♦McCalmon, George A., X3013, Assoc. Prof., Speech' & Drama, 127A Goldwin Smith—901 N. 
Tioga, 6725
McCandless, Miss Barbara, X2230, Asst., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 123 
Van Rensselaer—306 Bryant Av., 43465 
♦McCann, Dr. W illiam S., Rochester Browning 17018, Visiting Prof., Admin. Medicine, Sloan 
Inst, of Hospital Admin., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., Sibley Dome—80 
Rossiter Rd., Rochester 20, Roch. Browning 17018
♦McCarthy, Philip J., X3447, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 320 Warren— 115 Llenroc Ct., 31262
♦McCarthy, Robert John, X2211, Supervisor, Safety Division, 101 Day— 127 N. Sunset Dr., 32671 
♦McCarthy, Robert Joseph, X2947, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 47 I.&L.R.— 10H Pleasant 
Grove Apts., 43573
♦McCarthy, Stephen A., X3014, Director, Univ. Library—212 Kelvin Pl., 42368 
♦McCarthy, Thomas V., X3601, Electron. Technician, Elec. Eng., 322 Phillips—325 Pleasant, 42366 
♦McCartney, Frank L„ X2737, Exptlst., Poultry Husbandry, B3 Rice— 1129 Ellis H ollow Rd., 40017 
♦McCartney, J. W., Ith 31260, Farm Manager, Vet. Path. & Bact., Poultry Disease Expt. Farm, 
Snyder H ill— 1756 Slaterville Rd., 21473 
♦McCay, C. M., X4035, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 17 Stocking—Hanshaw Rd., 41837
♦McChesney, Donald, X2510, Research Assoc., Lab. of Ornith., 118 Lab. of Ornith.—3 Pierce-
field Dr., Syracuse, Syr. 81201 
♦McChesney, Mrs. Marian, X2510, Research Assoc., Lab. of Ornith., 118 Lab. of Ornith.— 3 Pierce- 
field Dr., Syracuse, Syr. 81201 
McCleery, Miss Nancy, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman—206 Dryden Ct. 
McClelland, W. M elville, X517, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 227 Newman Lab.— 106 Linn 
7835
♦McClure, Robert C., X4348, Instr., Vet. Anatomy, 206 Bldg. D, Vet. College—60 S. Ellis Hollow  
Rd., Ithaca, Slaterville 37F3 
♦McComb, Kenneth R„ X3526, Head Custodian, Buildings & Properties, McGraw—R.D. 4, 42639 
♦McConkey, James, X2316, Asst. Prof., English, 159 Goldwin Smith—971 E. State, 40235 
♦McConnell, John W., X601, X2547, Dean, Graduate School, 125 Day; Prof., Ind. & Labor Rela­
tions, 13 I.&L.R.—21 Cayuga, Trumansburg, Tburg. 6142 
McCord, Mrs. Annie, Housekeeper. School Section, Statler Inn—275 Floral Av., 8011 
McCormick, Miss Frances M., X708 (a.m.), X3006 (p.m.), Health Counselor, Office of Dean of 
Men & Dean of W omen, 149 Day; Medical Asst., Clinical & Prev. Medicine, Infirmary & 
Clinic, 406 E. Buffalo, 45844 
McCray, Mrs. Dora, X2339, Salad Maker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria Van Rens­
selaer-—222 Miller, 6329
McCray, Miss Dorothy, X4224, Secy., Methodist, Cornell United Religious Work G7 Anabel 
Taylor—201 Williams, 42536 
♦McCullough, Harold F., X3813, Asst. Coach, Football, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—Oak- 
crest Rd., 21447
♦McCune, James E., X717, Research Assoc., Aero. Eng., 254 Aero. Eng.—501 Warren Rd., 49761 
♦McCurdy, J. C., Prof., Emeritus, Agr. Eng.— 117 Judd Falls Rd., 5798
♦McDaniel, Boyce D., X2301, Prof., Physics & Nuclear Studies, 133 Rockefeller & 234 Newman 
Lab.-—26 Woodcrest Av., 43758 
♦McDaniels, E. L, Jr., X731, General Mechanic, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary—R.D. 1, 
Spencer, 47730
♦McDaniels, E. J„ Sr., X2811, Reagent Attendant, Chemistry, B16 Baker Lab.—R.D. 1, Brook­
tondale, Slaterville 40F24 
McDermott, R. J„ X2448, Dairy Asst., Dairy Industry, 107 Stocking—Stocking Hall, X2448 
McDonald, George R„ X3216, Library Helper, Univ. Library—R.D. 1, Richford 
McDonald, Miss Helen, X2346, Instr., Food & Nutrition, 377 Van Rensselaer—505 Wvckoff Av 
46179
♦McEachron, Lawrence W., Poplar Ridge 3908, Exptlst., Agronomy, Aurora Research Farm—R D 
1, King Ferry, P.R. 3126
♦McEntee, Kenneth, X4537, Prof., Vet. Path. & Bact., 307 Bldg. E, Vet. College— 128 Pine Tree 
Rd., 6415
McFerren, Miss Grace, X3815, Chief Account Clerk, Phvs. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkonf—“>08 
Esty, 3021 r
*McGarrah, Robert E., X2402, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 9 W. Sibley— 108 Hampton Rd., 
43674
♦McGaughan, Henry S., X4628, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 402 Phillips—502 Coddington Rd., 41340 
♦McGory, Thomas J., X4115, Asst. Trainer; Instr., Phys. Ed., Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—  
508 Linn, 40577
♦McGuinness, James, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer—308 Hudson, 46854 
♦McGuinness, Mrs. Mary, X4426, Nurses’ Aide, Infirmary— 308 Hudson, 46854 
♦McGuire, Mrs. Mary D., X4124, Addressograph Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Address. & Mailing 
Rm., 201 Rand—635 Elmira Rd., 31064 
♦McGuire, W illiam, X3016, Assoc. Prof., Structural Eng., Civil Eng., 210 Lincoln— 1116 E. State, 
45361
M cHatton, George A., Jr., Asst. Prof., Hotel Admin. On leave, 1957-58
M cllroy, Miss Annie, X3337, Asst. Curator, Plant Path., 302A Plant Science— 427 E. Seneca, 31887 
Mcllroy, Mrs. Dorothy W., X4109, Pipeline Analyzer Consultant, Elec. Eng., 243 Phillips—419 
Triphammer Rd., 43586 
Mcllroy, Miss Nancy, X2630, Extension Correspondent, Botany, 486 Mann— 414 Stewart Av. 
M clndoe, Miss Virginia, X2603, Library Asst., Univ. Library— 33 Turkey H ill Road, 41039 
McIntosh, Miss Helen H., X621, Account Clerk, College Stores, Service—322 W. Seneca, 46893 
McIntosh, Miss Iva D., X3733, Steno., Entom., 140 Comstock—712 N. Cayuga, 6891 
McIntosh, Miss Shirley M., X4537, Steno., Vet. Path. & Bact., 319 Bldg. E, Vet. College—510 N. 
Tioga, 43408
♦McIntyre, Mrs. Myrtle S., X2911, Clerk, Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.— 426 E. Buffalo, 8859 
♦Mclrvine, Edward C., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 206 Rockefeller Annex— 112 Fayette, 7409 
♦McKay, Arthur W., X4310, Mechanician, Mech. Eng., W. Mech. Lab.-—315 W illow Av., 32059 
♦McKeegan, Paul L., X4325, Director of the Budget, Budget Office, 309 Day— 1201 Hanshaw Rd., 
40255
♦McKelvey, Mrs. Jean T., X4238, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 25 I.&L.R.— 911 Genesee Pk. Blvd., 
Rochester 19, Roch. Gen. 84659 
♦McKinney, Vernon A., X2601, Mechanician, Chem. & Met. Eng., B14 Olin—R.D. 3, Freeville, 
45936
McKittrick, Miss Frances A., X2932, Grad. Asst., Floric., 500 Mann— 101 Valley Rd., 42740 
McKnight, Miss Carolyn, X2666, Asst. D ining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Balch—Clara Dickson Hall, 
X3959
♦McLachlan, W illiam J., X80, Maint. Mechanic, Buildings & Properties, Water Treating Plant—- 
131 Linn, 43850
♦McLallen, Levi, X2839, Dairy Sales Clerk, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—R.D. 3, T ru­
mansburg, Tburg. 6811 
♦McLallen, Raymond, X3537, Stockman, Botany, 223 Plant Science—R.D. 2, 5907 
♦McLallen, Robert M., X4429, Technician, Physics, 176 Rockefeller—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 3141
♦McLaren, Daniel, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Lincoln— 409 Summer Pl., 41201 
McLaren, Mrs. Delores S., X4346, Steno., Seed Coop. Office, 147D Plant Science— 103 Elmwood 
Av., 32944
McLean, Mrs. Beth, X534, Steno., Agr. Experiment Station, 293 Roberts—216 Utica, 32087 
McLean, Ephraim R., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—514 
McFaddin, X4492
♦McLean, True, X2923, Prof., Elec. Eng., 404 Phillips—307 Forest Dr., 42371
♦McLean, W illiam, Kingston 3415, Lab. Asst., Vet. Path. & Bact., Vet. Branch Lab., 88 Prince, 
Kings.—70 Dunneman Av., Kings., Kings. 4948R 
♦McMahon, Donald H„ X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller—R.D. 4, 45945 
♦McManus, Howard N., X2121, Asst. Prof., Therm al Eng., 222 E. Mech. Lab.— 115 Ringwood 
Rd., R.D. 2, Ith., Slaterville 10F23 
♦McManus, John F„ X4326, Asst. Dean, College of Engineering, 221 Carpenter—201 Roat, 40236 
♦McManus, Lawrence R., Asst., Zoology, 218 Stimson—311 Hudson, 21917 
McMeekin, Miss Dorothy, X3337, Asst., Plant Path., 301 Plant Science—223 Thurston Av., 42158 
McMillen, Leonard, X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—R.D. 3, T ru­
mansburg
♦McMurry, Mrs. Elsie F., X2235, Assoc. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 205 Van Rensselaer—514 
Warren Rd., 5269
♦McNair, Arthur J., X3320, X3506, Prof. & Head, Surveying Eng., Civil Eng., 113 Lincoln— 113 
Crescent Pl., 6484
McNair, Fred P., X3831, Laborer, Agronomy, 294 Caldwell— 113 Crescent Pl., 6484 
McNair, Richard, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—R.D., Richford 
♦McNeill, Keith, Ith 46311, Lecturer, Hotel Admin., Carey Bldg.—708 N. Tioga, 45849 
McPhail, Miss Ruby, X4426, Ith 49508, Director of Nursing Service, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary 
— 512 E. State, 49508
McPherson, Mrs. Margaret R„ X4629, Senior Library Asst., Math. Library (Univ. Library), 223 
W hite—205 Comstock Rd., 9809 
♦McVicker, Robert J., X2737, Asst. Prof., Poultry Husbandry, 102 Rice— 109 Valentine Pl., 31925
*Mead, Mrs. Carolyn, X2024, Circulation Asst., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., Library, 
McGraw-—4 Orchard Av., Watkins Glen, Wat. 437J 
Mead, Eldon, Ith 46369, Farmer, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—R.D. 2, Berkshire,
Newark Valley 33F4
Mead, Wayland M„ X2211, Clerk, Safety Division, 101 Day— 108 N. Geneva, 46478 
♦Means, Mrs. Joyce A., X2413, Receptionist, Visitor Info. Center, Day— 413 E. Buffalo, 21478 
Mears, Miss Kathryn, X3443, Exptlst., Botany, 250 Plant Science— 409 E. Seneca, 32807 
Mecum, Kenneth L., Jr., X544, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., 110 Van Rensselaer A n n e x -  
218 Delaware Av., 21369 
Medlar, Mrs. Dorothy, Head Resident, Chi Omega, 1 Sisson Pl., 43300
Medway, W illiam, X2040, Asst., Vet. Physiol., 104 Bldg. D, Vet. College— 116 Oak Av., 46661
♦Meek, H. B., X606, Prof., Hotel Admin.; Dean, School of Hotel Admin., 106 Statler— 422 H igh­
land Rd., 41155
Meese, Capt. Robert A., X4406, Asst. Prof., Military Science & Tactics, 101C Barton—311 Hudson, 
7930
♦Meigs, Robert B., X3301, Secy, of the Corporation & Univ. Counsel, 317 Day— 108 Comstock Rd., 
40388
♦Meinwald, Jerrold, X700, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, 337 Baker Lab.— I l l  W hite Pk. Rd., 43140 
♦Meinwald, Mrs. Yvonne C., X700, Research Assoc., Chemistry, 392 Baker Lab., I l l  W hite Pk 
Rd., 43140
Mekeel, Miss Anna M., X546, Library Asst., Vet. Library, 201 Bldg. C, Vet. College—Jack­
sonville, Trumansburg 6625 
♦Melching, J. Stanley, X2849, Asst., Plant Path., 434 Warren—2F Pleasant Grove Apts., 46509 
♦Melching, Mrs. Nancy I., X2140, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 306 Rice—2F Pleasant Grove Apts.,
46509
♦Meldrum, Robert J., Sr., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—204 Pennsylvania 
Av., 40478
♦Mellor, John W., X4344, Asst. Prof., Agr. Geography, Agr. Economics, 350 Warren—R.D. 2, 
Ithaca, Slaterville 36Y3 
♦Melnyk, Gregor, X3835, Lab. Technician, Agronomy, 300 Caldwell—303 College Av. 
♦Melton, Mrs. Eva, Ith 46333, Cashier, Statler Inn— 109 Cleveland Av., 9713 
♦Menees, James H., X3736, Asst., Entom., 260 Comstock—505 Hector, 7885 
Menhinick, Edward F., X3738, Asst., Entom., 355 Comstock—9 South Av., 49315 
♦Menke, Mrs. Mary K., X4612, Secy., History, 214 Boardman—923 E. State, 43834 
♦Mennick, James E., Ith 3421, Design & Production Asst., Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts Pl —  
Rt. 96, P.O. Box 194
♦Meredith, Mrs. Jerry B., X2037, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 200 Rice— 162 Cornell Quarters 
♦Meredith, W illiam R., Jr., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 49C Plant Science— 162 Cornell Quarters 
♦Merkley, Mrs. Neva M., X2814, Secy., Eng. Ind. Coop. Program & Elec. Eng., 208 P h ill ip s -  
843 Snyder H ill Rd.
Merrell, Harold H., X2032, Asst., Agr. Eng., 61 Riley-Robb—214 Thurston Av., 21141 
♦Merrell, Mrs. Margaret S., X3223, Admin. Secy., Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin., Grad. School 
of Business & Public Admin., Sibley Dome— Bush La., R.D. 1, 21035 
♦Merriam, H. Gray, Asst., Zoology, 221 Stimson— 1750 Slaterville Rd., 43953 
Merrill, Miss Luella, X2131, Steno., L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 467 Mann—R.D. 1, Freeville 
Merrill, Robert P., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—2426 
Univ. Halls, X4275
Merrill, W illiam G., X4034, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 163 Stocking— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Merritt, Everett, X4436, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 11 I.&L.R.— 104 Cornell Quarters 
Merritt, Miss Rachel A., X2645, Home Dem. Agent-at-Large, Home Economics Extension, 253 
Van Rensselaer—526 W. Seneca, 5789 
♦Merritt. Richard S., X3839, Asst., Agronomy, 450 Caldwell—609 Cliff, 7994 
Merz, Miss Louise, X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill— 125 Dryden Rd 
3725 7
♦Meserve, W ilbur E., X3401, Prof., Elec. Eng., 311 Phillips—504 Thurston Av., 3917 
♦Mesics, Emil A., X4633, Visiting Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 20 I.&L.R.— 131 N. Sunset Dr., 
32871
Mesirov, Michael, Asst., Chemistry, 228 Baker Lab.—303 College Av., 21510 
♦Meso, Stanley W., X2846, Asst., Entom., 265 Comstock—242 DuBoice Rd., 43802 
♦Mettler, Francis, X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—Box 61, Mecklenburg 
♦Metz, Joseph F., Jr., X4441, Asst. Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 301 Warren—Dart Rd.. R D. 
I, 43332
♦Metz, Reynolds, X716, Purchasing Agent, Purchasing, 160 Day—234 Enfield Falls Rd., 49817 
♦Metzgar, Mrs. Iva M., X4121, X4122, Office Manager, Cornell Alumni News, 440 Day—Brook­
tondale, Slaterville 33Y23 
Metzgar, Richard J., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men and Dean of W omen— 1326 Univ. 
Halls. X4I68
Metzeer, Michael M„ X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—306 
College Av., 49627
Metzner, Alfred W. K., Teaching Asst., Physics, Rockefeller— 107 Oak H ill Pl., 49803 
Meyer, Miss Anneliese, X2142, Steno., Food & Nutrition, 337 Van Rensselaer—230 Pleasant, 46447 
Meyer, Miss Eliane, Grad. Asst., Floric., 33 Plant Science— 134 College Av., 32691 
Meyer, Franz, X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day-—230 Pleasant, 46447 
Meyers, Miss Marguerite E., Kingston 3415, Steno., Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 88-90 Prince, 
Kings.—83 Wilson Av., Kings., Kings. 8876 
★Mezei, Mrs. Ruth, X4534, Secy., Agr. Economics, 317 Warren—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47743 
★Michel, Alwin E„ X3407, Research Asst., Eng. Physics, 162 Rockefeller— 116 Delaware Av., 21688 
♦Michels, Herbert P., X4510, Ith 46301, Chief Engineer, W HCU, 212 E. State—Texas La., 21779 
Midjo, Christian, Prof., Emeritus, Fine Arts, Arch.—3828 24th Av., Sacramento, Calif. 
★Mignano, Mrs. Mary D., X3521, Dept. Secy., Univ. Devel., 436 Day—212 Highgate Rd., 3001 
★Mike, Nicholas J., X3931, Greenhouseman, Plant Path., Plant Science Greenhouse— 112 W. York, 
31761
★Mikula, Vincent R., X2823, Animal Attendant, Zoology, Animal Rms., Stimson—R.D. 1, Lud- 
lowville, 44807
★Miles, Donald E., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 2, 42904 
Miller, Miss A. Ruth, X3741, Asst. Librarian, Entom., Comstock— 431 E. Seneca, 6353 
★Miller, E. J., Jr., X3706, Head Coach, Wrestling, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle— R.D. 4, 41966 
★Miller, E. Leroy, X621, General Stores Manager, College Stores, Service—322 N . T itus Av., 32838 
★Miller, Edward, X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—218 Delaware Av., 32820 
★Miller’ Frank B., X2447, Asst. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 15 I.&L.R.— 205 Texas La., 5826 
★Miller, George A., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—228 Linden Av., 8672 
★Miller, J. Gormly, X4647, Prof. & Librarian, Ind. & Labor Relations, 128 Quonset— 401 Turner 
Pl., 42195
★Miller, J. I., X2535, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 12 W ing—R.D. 1, 42553
★Miller, jay A., X4641, Bldg. Custodian, U.S. Nutrition Lab., G34 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—708 Mitchell, 
7813
★Miller, Jonas W., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 49C Plant Science—R.D. 1, 42360 
★Miller, Mrs. June B., X2329, Secy., Elec. Eng., 410 Phillips— 109 Fall View Ter., 22536 
★Miller, Malcolm E., X4348, Prof. & Head, Vet. Anatomy; Secy., Vet. College, 222 Bldg. D, Vet. 
College—R.D. 4, 40923
★Miller, Mrs. Marian H„ X2231, Steno., Extension Service, 242 Roberts— 411 W. Buffalo, 6189 
Miller, Miss Marian I., X648, X649, Payroll Clerk, Admin., 102 Bldg. C, Vet. College—320 W. 
State, 45093
★Miller, Mrs. Martha, Asst., Textiles & Clothing, 235 Van Rensselaer—218 Delaware Av., 32820 
Miller, Miss Maryann, X4038, Lab. Technician, Vet. Path. & Bact., 213 Bldg. E, Vet. College—307 
W. State, 21998
★Miller, Mrs. Mildred C„ X4426, Ith 49508, Registered Nurse, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—506 
E. Seneca, 21047
Miller, Norbert L., X2448, Research Asst., Dairy Industry, 107 Stocking—502 S. Aurora, 40500 
Miller, Paul, X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 206 E. Sibley—McKinney’s Point, R.D. 1, 
31235
★Miller, Ralph A., X2507, X2701, Asst. Univ. Treasurer, Treas. Office, 260D Day—R.D. 1, Oak- 
crest Rd., 7266
★Miller, Richard S., Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—Apt., Univ. Halls 
6, X4252
★Miller, Robert D., X3831, Prof., Soil Physics, Agronomy, 292 Caldwell— 142 Hawthorn Pl., 40166 
★Miller, Ward F., X4044, Farm Supt., Farm Practice, Tool Shop— 805 Dryden Rd., 43815 
★Miller, W illiam T„ X2729, X2719, Prof., Chemistry, 374 Baker Lab.— 100 Sunset Pk., 31201 
★Millican, G. Cory, X2634, X2146, Asst. Prof., Housing & Design, 314 Van Rensselaer—Brook­
tondale, Slaterville 44Y5
★Millier, W illiam F., X4535, X3348, Assoc. Prof., Agr. Eng., 208 Riley-Robb— 1419 Hanshaw Rd., 
21567
★Mills, Mrs. Joann, X4436, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 11 I.&L.R.—222 University Av., 42313 
★Mills, Wilfred D., X3332, Prof., Plant Path., 318 Plant Science— 973 E. State, 46684 
Millsom, Miss Carol, X544, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., 110 Van Rensselaer Annex—301 
Cascadilla Hall, X4072
★Mineka, Francis E., X4627, Dean, College of Arts & Sciences; Class of 1916 Prof. of English, 136 
Goldwin Smith—207 Pleasant, 41129 
★Minges, Philip A., X2944, Prof., Vegetable Crops, 108 E. Roberts—R.D. 2, Freeville, McLean 
Te88292
★Mink, Oscar G., X3621, Asst., Reading Improvement Program, Education, 212 Stone—Schwan 
Trailer Pk., R.D. 2, 22062 
★Minogue, Joseph D., X3521, Director, Alumni Annual Giving, Univ. Devel., 435 Day—R.D. 3, 
Taughannock Blvd., 41086 
Minot, Miss Marion, X2148, Asst., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer—Casca­
dilla Hall, X3972
★Minteer, Robert J., X3530, Asst., Plant Path., 353 Plant Science— 109i/£ Harvard Pl.
Mintz, Benjamin E., X720, Director, Sports Info., Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—719 T rip­
hammer Rd., 40659
♦Misner, Edward G., X3543, Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 112 Warren—221 Cornell S t, 
5674
Mitchell, Miss Eugenia, X2941, X535, Steno., Extension Teaching 8c Info., 391 Roberts—217 
Maple Av., 31883
♦Mitchell, Mrs. Mary A., X4548, Steno., Agr. Eng., 230 Riley-Robb—R.D. 1, Brooktondale, Slater­
ville 40F24
♦Mitchell, Mrs. Muriel L., X2622, X3805, Senior Clerk, Univ. Library— 163 Cornell Quarters, 43302 
♦Mitchell, Ralph, X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 201 Caldwell— 163 Cornell Quarters 
Mitchell, Thomas P., X3905, Asst. Prof., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 330 Thurston— 124 T rip­
hammer Rd., 7278
♦Mitchell, Wesley, Ith 41031, Orchardman, Pomology, Cornell Orchard—211 S. T itus Av., 41633 
Mitra, Jyotirmay, X3531, Research Assoc., Botany, 423T Plant Science— 418 Eddy, 22758 
Mitten, Miss Eleanor M., X546, Asst. Librarian, Vet. College Library, 201 Bldg. C, Vet. College—  
7, T he Circle
♦Mix, Donald T., Ith 31618, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm—Valois, R.D. 1 
♦Mix, Mrs. Pauline, X643, Clerk, Animal Husbandry, 38 W ing—907 Dryden Rd., 41841 
♦Mizener, Arthur, X4416, Prof., English, 163 Goldwin Smith—634 Highland Rd., 43647 
♦Mobbs, Louis J., X4411, Greenskeeper, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Univ. Golf Club—Five Mile Dr., 
6824
♦Moe, Christian H., X2527, Grad. Asst., Speech 8c Drama, 4 W illard Straight—319 Highland Rd., 
46768
Moffat, Miss Esther E., X2034, Lab. Asst., Vet. Path. 8c Bact., 324 Bldg. C, Vet. College— 112 W. 
Yates
Mommsen, Theodor E., X3007, Prof., Medieval History; Grad. Student Adviser, History, 226 
Boardman—700 Stewart Av., 46733 
Monaco, W illiam A., X3314, Junior Eng. Librarian (Univ. Library), Carpenter— 424 E. Seneca, 
43342
Monahan. Miss Joyce, X2937, Steno., Vegetable Crops, 103 E. Roberts— 108 Elston PI.
Mondy, Miss Nell, X2137, Assoc. Prof., Food 8c Nutrition, 374 Van Rensselaer— 130 College Av., 
42257
Mong, Miss Marjorie, X2138, X2139, Secy, to Dean, Home Economics Admin., 185 Van Rens­
selaer— 110 Heights Ct., 42314 
♦Monkmeyer, Peter L„ X627, Teaching Asst., Hydraulics, Civil Eng., 224 Tem p. Bldg. 1—614 
Wyckoff Rd., 21563 
Monroe, B. S., Prof., Emeritus, English—531 E. State, 9057 
♦Monroe, Mrs. Blanche W., X4331, Exec. Asst., Extension Specialist Scheduling Office, 201 
Roberts—R.D. 2, 7641
♦Monroe, S/Sgt. Jordan F., X2028, NCOIC Advanced Course Records, Air Science, 115 B a r to n -  
109 Grandview Ct.
♦Monroe, Robert A., X2038, Asst. Prof., Avian Physiol., Poultry Husbandry, 206 Rice—R.D. 3, 
41787
Monsch, Miss Helen, Prof., Emeritus, Food & Nutrition— 1742 Tem ple Dr., Winter Pk., Fla. 
Monsees, Miss Anita, X4510, Ith 46301, Continuity Director, W HCU, 212 E. State—310 N. 
Geneva, 45809
♦Monson, Mrs. Joan, X2546, Steno., Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 40 I.8cL.R.—68 H unt H ill Rd., R.D. 
2, Freeville
♦Montgomery, Louis C., X4115, Head Coach, Track 8c Cross Country, Phys. Ed. & Athletics 
Schoellkopf—806 Hanshaw Rd., 42270 
Montgomery, Royal E., X4125, Prof., Economics, 257 Goldwin Smith—518 Dryden Rd., 7253. 
On leave, fall term
Montillon, Eugene D., Prof., Emeritus, Landscape Arch.—73U  Grand Blvd., Binghamton, Bing 
90264 6
♦Mook, Mrs. Nancy A., X2514, Instr., Hotel Admin., 328 Statler— 308 Hudson, 45347 
♦Moore, A. U., Ith 21651, Research Assoc., Psych.; Resident Manager, Behavior Farm—R D  2 
21651
Moore, Miss Aimee, X2247, Assoc. Prof., Inst. Mgmt., G4 Van Rensselaer— 110 Eddy, 7216 
♦Moore, Clyde B., X4638, Prof., Emeritus, Education, 111 Stone—230 W ait Av., 8808 
♦Moore, Edward J., X4525, Stock Room Asst., Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle—225 W. Lincoln, 7455 
♦Moore, Mrs. Eleanor, X733, X734, Steno., Vet. Medicine 8c Obstetrics, 133 Bldg G Vet College—  
R.D. 1, 41746 6
♦Moore, Mrs. Frances, Ith 21651, Secy., Psych., Behavior Farm—R.D. 2, 21651 
Moore, H. E., X2131, Assoc. Prof., Botany, in L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 473 Mann—Genung Rd 
R.D. 2, 41885
♦Moore, Mrs. Helen, X4631, Instr., Extension Teaching Sc Info., 406 Roberts—520 E. Buffalo, 45142 
♦Moore, Hyle F., X3713, Pressman, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.— 170 Madison 
Cortland, Cort. Sk66310
*Moore, Lt. Col. Jasper S., X4020, Assoc. Prof., Military Science 8c Tactics, 101B Barton—R.D. 2, 
Freeville, 484363
Moore, Miss Mary, X2711, Asst. Director, W illard Straight H all, Program Director’s Office, 
Willard Straight— 125 Catherine, 42547 
*Moore, Dr. Norman S., Ith 49508, X4648, Chairman, Clinical 8c Prev. Medicine; Clinical Director, 
Infirmary 8c Clinic; Prof., Clinical Medicine, Grad. School of Nutrition, 121 Savage— 128 
Pleasant Grove Rd., 46114 
* Moore, Reginald, X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day— 114 Morris Hgts., 5302 
Moore, Robert A., X731, X732, Medical Intern, Vet. Medicine 8c Obstetrics, 143 Bldg. G, Vet.
College— Vet. College, X731, X732 
Moot, Mrs. Bertha E„ X3215, Periodicals Librarian, Law Library, 319 Myron Taylor—311 Farm, 
40616
*Moracco, Mrs. Eugenia C., X2515, Senior Clerk, Nuclear Studies, G5 Newman Lab.— 1006 N. 
Cayuga, 7733
Moragne, Miss Lenore, X531, Asst., Inst. Mgmt., G101 Van Rensselaer—302 Cascadilla Hall, 
X2390
*Mordoff, R. A., Prof., Emeritus, Meteorology—P.O. Box 1255, Lakeland, Fla.
*Mordoff, W illiam E., Prof., Emeritus, Mech. Eng., Sibley School of Mech. Eng.— 104 Chestnut, 
41238
♦More, Andrew, X2045, Lab. Technician, Agronomy, 250 Caldwell—240 Linden Av., 21477 
Morey, K., X3526, Chief Custodian, Buildings 8c Properties, Bailey—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47242 
*Morey, Mrs. Loretta, X3723, Clerk, Infirmary 8c Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—715 Triphammer 
Rd., 9007
♦Morey, Raymond, X3614, Physical Therapist, Infirmary 8c Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—715 
Triphammer Rd., 9007
*Morgan, Mrs. Vivian, Ith 46369, Lab. Asst., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—503 N. 
Albany, 9807
♦Morgan, W. Everett, X4024, Instr.-Technician, Materials Proc., 217 Kimball—339 Center, 9381 
♦Morrill, Lawrence G., X4043, Research Assoc., Agronomy, 422 Warren— 163 Pearsall Pl., 46577 
♦Morris, Mrs. Bette McG., X3949, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 321 S a v a g e -  
802 Cliff, 43638
♦Morris, Clayton J., X2046, Chemist, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 205 U.S. Nutr. Lab.— 14 Elm, Cortland, 
Cort. Sk30768
♦Morris, 1st Lt. Eddie L., X4406, Instr., Military Science 8c Tactics, 101C Barton—948 Cliff, 6766 
♦Morris, F. B., X3131, Prof. in Extension Service 8c State Leader of County Agr. Agents, 212 
Roberts— 1405 Hanshaw Rd., 9521 
♦Morris, James O., X4444, Asst. Prof., Ind. 8: Labor Relations, 26 I.8cL.R.—225 Bryant Av., 31237 
♦Morris, Spencer S., Canton 8602, Lab. Asst., Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, Regional Mastitis Lab., 
State School of Agr., Cant.-—Route 4, Lisbon, Cant. 3313 
♦Morris, W inton, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Mann—Owego St., Candor 
♦Morrison, Mrs. Emily, X3227, Admin. Secy., English, 245 Goldwin Smith—R.D. 1, Twin Glens 
Rd., 41823
♦Morrison, F. B., Prof., Emeritus, Animal Husbandry—7769 Westmoreland Dr., Sarasota, Fla.
(Oct. 15-May 1); Camp Elsimore, Upper Saranac Lake, Saranac Inn P.O. (May 1-Oct. 15) 
♦Morrison, Philip, X2012, Prof., Physics 8c Nuclear Studies, 133 Rockefeller 8c 328 Newman Lab.—  
R.D. 1, Twin Glens Rd., 41823 
Morrow, Mrs. Dorothy, Head Resident, Chi Gamma, 150 Triphammer Rd., 43344 
♦Morrow, R. R., Jr., X4549, Assoc. Prof., Forestry, Conserv., 117 Fernow—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47830 
♦Morse, Mrs. Bette E., X3542, Clerk-Typist, Agr. Economics, 105 Warren—219 Linden Av. 
♦Morse, Chandler, X2403, Prof., Economics, 271 Goldwin Smith—R.D. 2, Creek Rd., 43088 
Morse, Fleet, X4009, Receiving Rm. Asst., Statler Inn, Receiving Rm., Statler—520 Wyckoff Rd., 
9377
♦Morse, G. E., X733, X734, Director of Labs., Vet. M edicine 8c Obstetrics, 223 Bldg. G, Vet.
College—227 Ridgedale Rd., 45276 
♦Morse, Mrs. Katrina P., X3349, Admin. Secy., Society for Applied Anthropol., Ind. 8c Labor 
Relations, 142 Quonset—Creek Rd., R.D. 2, 43088 
♦Morse, Lewis W., X3215, Prof., Law; Librarian, Law School, 322 Mvron Taylor— 111 T he Park­
way, 9572
♦Morse, Roger A., X3843, Asst. Prof., Apiculture, Entom., 11 Comstock—425 Hanshaw Rd. 
♦Morus, Mrs. Katherine, X714, Admin. Aide to Univ. Proctor, Proctor’s Office, 107 Day—Meck­
lenburg, Trumansburg 3184 
Moseley, Miss Sally A., X510, Synchro. Control Operator, Nuclear Studies, B20 Newman Lab.—  
214 Eddy, 49772
Moser, Miss Helen, X3446, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer—  
223 Thurston Av. 32590 
♦Moss, Dale N., X4043, Asst., Agronomy, 420 Warren— 10D Pleasant Grove Apts., 21116 
Moss, Marvin, X4429, Research Asst., Physics, 25 Rockefeller—218 Eddy, 8101 
♦Moss, Dr. Mary G. (Mrs. Beyer), X4426, Research Assoc., Clinical 8c Prev. Medicine, Infirmary—  
222 University Av.
♦Mott, Mrs. Ann, X4529, Senior File Clerk, Treas. Office, 204 Day—303 E Court 42122 
Mott, Miss Laura B„ X3338, Steno., Plant Path., 334 Plant Science—408 Stewart Av 7549 
Mott, Miss Marilyn J., X2304, Library Asst., Univ. Library—Dryden, Dry. Vi44672 ”
♦Mott, Russell C., X4532, Conserv. Supt., Floric., Conserv., Plant Science—302 Elm 8277 
Moulton, Miss Eleanor, X3629, Admin. Secy., Chem. & Met. Eng., 126 Olin—9 N Church Cort 
land, Cort. Sk65515 8 , '
♦Moulton, W illiam G., X2020, Prof., Linguistics; Acting Chairman, German Lit., Div. of Modern 
Languages, 144 Morrill—629 Highland Rd., 43533 
Mower, Robert G., X2545, Grad. Asst., Floric., 33 Plant Science—220 Eddy, 49004
♦Moyer, Donald H., X508, Director, Office of Student Personnel, College of Eng 29 1 Carpenter__
200 Forest Home Dr., 46106 
Moyer, Mrs. Mabel, Head Resident, Alpha Omicron Pi, T he Knoll, 7892 
♦Moyer Rodney J„ Ith 31618, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm—707 Dryden Rd 
45334 1 '*
♦Moynihan John R X4315, Prof., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 236 Thurston—801 Triphammer 
Rd. Ithaca, 49409; Myers, 44464 v
MUe48th f\ Y ge F” NeW Y° rk ?laZa 55° 85, ManaRer’ N Y ' Cit>' office- Placement Service, 107 E.
♦Mueller, Mrs Margery A., X2929, Senior Clerk, Controller’s Office, 260 D a y -6 A  Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 43558
Mueller, Miss Mary M., X2148, Asst., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer__
710 Stewart Av.
♦Mueller, Walter C„ X2849, Asst., Plant Path., 433 Warren—6A Pleasant Grove Apts. 43558 
♦Muenscher, Walter C., X3433, Prof., Emeritus, Botany, 204C Plant Science— 1001 Highland Rd.,
♦Muka, Arthur A., X3731, X2848, Asst. Prof., Entom., 155C Comstock— 113 Kay 21187 
MUlEhnim 6855atHda A " X701’ Sten° ‘’ President's ° ffice’ 300 D a y -4 3 7  W. Clinton, Elmira,
♦Muller, Ernest H„ X2201, Asst. Prof.. Geology, 340 McGraw— 1141 Ellis Hollow Rd. R.D. 2 45570 
^  49508 Flr ^ ona’ ^  ^9508, Residont Physician, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary 512 E. State,
♦Mulvaney, Mrs. Laura T„ Ith 3484, Director of Research, N.Y.S. Law Revision Comm 256M 
Myron Taylor—211 Ridgedale Rd., 6137 
♦Munch, C.. X80, Carpenter. Buildings & Properties, Service—Brooktondale, Slaterville 18Y23
Munch, Charles, Sr.. Ith 46369, Animal Technician, Vet. Virus Research Inst Snvder H ill__
R.D. 1, Brooktondale ;
♦Munch, Francis A. X3536 Ith 45130, Exptlst., Plant Breeding, 49 Plant Science & F ie ld h o u se -  
920 Dryden Rd., 40717
♦Muneta, Mrs. Joan I., X3I44, Asst., Plant Breeding, 147A1 Plant Science—251 Floral Av 
♦Muneta, Paul. X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 228 E. Roberts 251 Floral Av 
♦Munger, Henry M„ X2937, X3236, Prof., Plant Breeding & Vegetable’ Crops, 163 Plant Science- 
Head, Vegetable Crops. 103 E. Roberts—Turkey H ill Rd., R.D. 2. 7114 
♦Munschauer, John L., X721, Director, Placement Service, 122 Da\— 105 Comstock Rd 46438 
♦Munsey, Mrs. Helen. X4426, Receptionist, Infirmarv & Clinic, Infirmary— 120 Hudson’ 43663 
♦Munsey, Howard, X577, Food Service Supervisor, Res. Halls, Willard Straight— 120 Hudson. 
43663
Munsey, Miss Marion, X708, Secy., Mental Health Office, Infirmary & Clinic Gannett Medical 
Clinic— 107 Giles, 8542
Munsev, Miss Terry, X4518, Receptionist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic— 107 
Giles, 8542
♦Murawski, Walter S.. X2438, Asst., Conserv., 304 Fernow— 1G Pleasant Grove Apts 21676 
♦Murdock, Carleton C„ X2101, Prof., Emeritus, Physics—319 Wait Av„ 5618 ”
Murnane, Miss Ann E., X3241, Asst. Librarian, Catalog-Reference Div. Mann Library— 109 
Catherine, 3522
♦Murphy, Burke C., X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 350 Caldwell—316 Turner Pl 21633 
Murphy, Miss Elizabeth M„ X3014, Senior Admin. Secy., Univ. Library—304 Tareyton Dr 45303 
♦Murphy, Fabian A., X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—540 Snyder H ill Rd" 43169 
♦Murnhv, James M„ X733, X734, Prof., Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 222 Bldg G Vet C n lW  
R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 10F31 8 ' ’ Gouege—
♦Murphy, John C„ X3247, Supervisor, State College Fleet, 14 Roberts—R.D. 2, Trumansburg,
Murphy, Joseph P., X3125, Chief Clerk, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—Court, Aurora, Aur. 3163 
♦Murphy, R. P., X3234, Prof. & Head, Plant Breeding, 149 Plant Science—714 Hanshaw Rd 8917 
Murray, Donald. X80. Tractor Operator, Grounds, Buildings & Properties Service—Burdert 
Trumansburg 4197 ’
Murray, Miss Elsie, X2019, Research Assoc., Psych., 430 Morrill—315 S. Albany 5115 
♦Murray, Tav C„ X4043. Asst., Plant Breeding, 423 Warren— 7A Pleasant Grove Apts., 21792 
♦Mursko, Alfred, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Barton— 1024 W. Seneca, 5705
♦Musgrave, Robert B., X3838, Prof., Field Crops, Agronomy, 472 Caldwell— Ellis H ollow Rd., 
R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 37F3. On leave, 1957-58 
Musto, Miss Helen, X2639, Lab. Asst., Food & Nutrition, 353 Van Rensselaer—203 W. Seneca, 
8998
Musto, jack, X2134, Receiving Rm. Clerk, Home Economics, B35 Van Rensselaer— 108 Esty, 5368 
Myers, Miss Constance M., X3638, Secy., Agr. Economics, 116 Warren—211 Eddy, 8301 
Myers, George H., X4633, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 20 I.&L.R.—275-6 Cascadilla 
Hall, X3782
*Myers, Mrs. Hilda K., X4339, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., NB34 Van Rensselaer—T ru­
mansburg, Tburg. 5274
♦Myers, Howard L., X3713, M ultilith Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.—  
Box 144, Etna
♦Myers, Mrs. Marie A., X2025, Key Punch Operator, Machine Records, B7 Day— 136 E. Spencer 
♦Myers, Otis, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, I.&L.R.— Lansingville, 44337 
♦Myers, W. I., X2241, X2242, Dean, College of Agr.; Prof., Farm Finance, 122 Roberts—R.D. 1, 
32306
♦Naas, Bernard G., X4647, Assoc. Librarian, Ind. & Labor Relations, 128 Quonset—R.D. 1, 6914 
♦Nabokov, Vladimir, X4606, Prof., Russian Lit., 278 Goldwin Smith—880 Highland Rd., 9939 
♦Naeeele, Tohn A., X3941, X2749, Assoc. Prof., Entom., Blauvelt Memorial Lab.— 46 Cornell St., 
46741
Nagy, Miss Helen R., X2339, Cook, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, Van Rensselaer—  
707 Dryden Rd., 45334
Nainie, Miss Margaret, X4338, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., N1 Van Rensselaer— 111 Oak 
Av., 49468
♦Naismith, Mrs. Beverly, X3622, Receptionist-Typist, Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 
B21 McGraw— 106 Lake St., 45111 
Nakayama, Miss Mitsu, X2131, Scientific Illustrator, L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 468 Mann—614 E. 
Seneca, 32221
Nakayama, Miss Yoshi, X2635, Research Asst. (Library), Grad. School of Nutrition & Biochem. 
& Nutrition, 136 Savage—614 E. Seneca, 32221 
♦Namioka, Isaac, X3404, Instr., Math., B23a W hite— 105 Dewitt Pl., 21826 
♦Namken, Leo N., X3831, Asst., Agronomy, 294 Caldwell— ID Pleasant Grove Apts., 5538 
♦Namken, Mrs. Miriam, X2035, Steno., Conserv., 208 Fernow— ID Pleasant Grove Apts., 5538 
♦Nangeroni, L. L., X538, Assoc. Prof., Vet. Physiol., 124 Bldg. D, Vet. College—313 Comstock Rd., 
40441
♦Narotsky, Saul, E. Aurora Cypress 3390, Director of Lab., Vet. Path. & Bact., Regional Vet. Lab., 
E. Aur.—500 Bowen Rd., E. Aur., E. Aur. Cypress 4869 
♦Nathan, Mrs. Janet L., X3520, X3521, Secy., Alumni Annual Giving, Univ. Devel., 437 Day—  
6101/2 E. Buffalo
Nauenberg, Michael, X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 212 Newman Lab.— 308 Eddy, 8164 
Navarro, Mrs. Margaret K., Ith 46333, Waitress, Statler Inn, Main D ining Room, Statler—R.D. 
2, Newfield, 41739
♦Naylor, H. B„ X3649, Prof., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 407 Stocking—Trumansburg, Tburg. 3763 
♦Neal, A. L., X4636, Assoc. Prof., Biochem. & Nutrition, 325 Savage—Ellis H ollow, R.D. 2, Ithaca, 
Slaterville I0Y4
♦Nebesky, E. A., X2248, Assoc. Prof., Food Technology, Dairy Industry, 147 Riley-Robb— 107 
Campbell Av., 22583
Neblett, Miss Sarah, X4243, X2146, Assoc. Prof., Housing & Design, 315 Van Rensselaer—7 Circle, 
22224
♦Neff, Stuart E., X3733, Asst., Entom., 120 Comstock—24 Lake, Dryden, Dry. Vi46414 
Negvesky, Miss Joan, X4004, Secy., Air Science, 119 Barton—216 Dryden Rd., 43653 
♦Neigh, Mrs. Hazel, X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts—Turkey H ill Rd., 
R.D. 2, 46743
♦Neigh, Stanley, Ith 41031, Orchardman, Pomology, Cornell Orchard—Turkey H ill Rd., R.D. 2, 
46743
♦Neigh, Virgil F., X3524, Exptl. Machinist, Physics, 175 Rockefeller—207 N. Triphammer Rd. 
Neighbour, Mrs. Mary B., X3338, Librarian, Plant Path., 335 Plant Science—5081/ 2 Utica, 6016 
N ell, Miss Antonia H., X3048, Research Assoc., Ind. & Labor Relations, 125 Quonset—531 S. 
Meadow, 7205
♦Nelson, A. Gordon, X3946, Prof., Educational & Vocational Guidance, Rural Education; in 
charge, Guidance Center, 215 Stone—820 Triphammer Rd., 45218 
Nelson, David, X3228, Teaching Asst., English, 252 Goldwin Smith— 112 E. York, 21900 
♦Nelson, Paul E., Farmingdale Chapel 91540, Asst. Prof., Plant Path., Ornamentals Research 
Lab., Farmingd.— 115 Prairie La., Levittown, Levit. Pershing 56529 
Nelson, Talmadge S., X2140, X2149, Research Assoc., Nutrition, Poultry Husbandry, 301 Rice—  
116 Oak Av., 46661
♦Nelson, Walter L., X4544, Prof., Biochem. & Nutrition, 231 Savage— 107 Cayuga Pk. Cir., 21685 
Nemethy, George, Fellow, Chemistry, 90 Baker Lab.—216 Delaware Av., 43780
♦Nesheim, Mrs. Darlene, X3916, Secy., Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women 136 Dav— M) 
Pleasant Grove Apts., 5110 ’
♦Nesheim, Malden C„ X2149, Asst., Animal Nutrition, Poultry Husbandry, 306 Rice—5D Pleasant 
Grove Apts., 5110 '
♦Nettels, Curtis P., X2824, Prof., American History, History, 227 Boardman—948 E. State 7646 
On leave, fall term
♦Neubert, Kenneth G. X80, Boiler Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating P la n t -  
R.D. 2, Trumansburg, Tburg. 4108 
♦Neubert^Richard C„ X3524, Junior Machinist, Physics, 175 Rockefeller—R.D. 1, Trumansburg,
♦Neufeld, Maurice F„ X4238, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 25 I.&L.R.—305 Hudson 45144 
♦Neupert, Werner M„ X3205, Research Asst., Physics, 2 Rockefeller— 112 Stewart Av ’ 43505 
♦Nevin, C. M„ X4408, Prof., Geology, 140 McGraw—203 E. Upland Rd. 41470 
♦Newbury, C. J., X2131, Exptlst., L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 471 Mann—237 Forest Home Dr. 31126 
Newbury, Ernest J., X2531, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 48 I.&L.R—237 Forest Home Dr 
31126
♦Newbury Mrs. Lily A„ X2447, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 15 I.& L.R .-237 Forest Home Dr 
31126
♦NewhaB, Allan G„ X730, Prof., Plant Path., 323 Plant Science—234 Valley Rd., 31624. On leave, 
NeW3fok 1Herbert F" X2011> Prof-> Physics & Eng. Physics, 130C Rockefeller—518 Dryden Rd.,
Newhart, Robert J., X621, Stores Clerk, College Stores, Service—325 Hook Pl. 43395 
Newkirk, Mrs. Gwendolyn^ X2148, Asst., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer__
Newman, David S., X3819~, Teaching Asst., Physics, 204 Rockefeller—706 E. Seneca 32588 
Newman, Miss Katherine J„ X2346, Asst. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 302 Van R ensselaer-206  
Willard Way, 45810
Newson, Miss Marion, X4348, College Medical Artist, Vet. Anatomy, 226 Bldg D Vet College— 
638 Stewart Av., 7413 ' ’ ‘ 8
Norman D., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Barton— 421 N Albanv 9582 
TULI W ’ X2619> Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill— 107 University Av.,
♦Nicholas, Mrs. Arline R., X3845, Secy., Agr. Economics, 254 Warren— 1331/, N Aurora 45717 
♦Nichols, Benjamin, X3511, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 411 Phillips— 111 Irvine Pl 31608 
♦Nichols, Mrs. Ethel B., X2905, Editor, Elec. Eng. Research, 217 Phillips— 111 Irving Pl., 31008 
- Nichols^ H aroM ^,^X 37U ^M ultilith  Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.—
♦Nichols, M. L„ X2606, Prof. & Exec. Officer, Chemistry, 102 Baker Lab.— 144 N Sunset Dr 43503 
Nicholson, Peter F„ X2329, X2404, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 420 Phillips— 119 Irving Pl 7260 
♦Nickerson, Norton H., X3437, Instr., Botany, 248 Plant Science—R D 2 21320 
♦Nicodeme. Miss Arlette, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 M orrill-1006  
i\ • Aurora
♦Niebler, Mrs Janet M X3315, Typist, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—521 Hudson, 45558 
Niebler, R. David, x 4530, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 151 Quonset—521 Hudson 45558 
••■Nielsen, Gordon R., X3738, X3941, Asst., Entom., 355 Comstock—250 German Cross R d.’ 21391 
Nielsen, Mrs. Margery L„ X4505, Lab. Technician, Nuclear Studies, 124 Newman L ab—250 
German Cross Rd., 21391
♦Nielsen, Thomas R„ X3742, Asst. Prof., Soil Science, Agronomy, 192 Caldwell— 1621 Slaterville
+Nik1 o 4 ’sMMaFne GrotonA ' H " X3° 47’ Sten°" Extension TeachinS & Info., 155 Van R ensse laer-  
*Ni,SRnemfngtoUn &  7 ^ ® '  ^  ^  Structliral E"S” Civil E"g-- 208 L incoln -211  W.
♦Nilsson Arthur E . ’ X4002, Prof. Finance, Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 101 
McGraw—Gulf Rd., Ludlowville, 44609 
*Niparts, Zanis, Ith 31618, Farm Maint. Man, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm—R D 2 42863 
Nisbet, I. C. T„ X605, Research Assoc., Aero. F.ng., 260 Aero: Eng.—402 Eddy 3594 ’
♦Nitsch, Jean P., X4136, Asst. Prof., Floric., 12 Plant Science— 101 N. Quarry 7712
R d ’ 3062 E1S1C M” X4649, AcctS- c ,erk . Extension Service, 102 Roberts— 1581 Slaterville
♦Nixon, James, X291L Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker L a b .-1 8 3  Cornell Quarters
49688 ’ 02. Director, Univ. Devel., 431 Day; 251 Carpenter— 107 Worth,
! Xo!’c- Mrs. Hazel M„ X4540, Steno., Agronomy, 8 Fernow—R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 9F4 
o V i l l e n  C’’ X4234’ Gra<‘- AsSt' A«r- E“ ^«>ics, 356 W a r r e n -R B  2 Ithaca Slater-
Noble, Miss Lucmda A., X2443. Instr. in Extension Service: Asst. State Leader of Home Dem 
Agents, Home Economics Extension, 283 Van Rensselaer—507 E. Buffalo, 7041
♦Nobles, Raymond L„ X3647, Electrician, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—585 Snyder
*NoelHD oM ld,4X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. & Anthropol., 225 Morrill—616 E. State 
Nolan, Miss Monica, X2289, Asst. Dining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Balch— Clara Dickson Hall, 
X4490
Nolan, Storekeeper I (USN) Norman J., X4202, Asst. Supply Officer, Naval Science, 145 NROTC  
Hqtrs., Barton—327 Eddy, 8556 _ T , ,
♦Nolte, Sgt./FC Gerry C., X2714, Asst. Instr., Military Science & Tactics, Motor Lab.—7i/ 2 Lewis,
♦Nonnennfacher, Mrs. Miriam, X3241, Head Clerk, Catalog Div., Mann Library— 1937 Slater-
Noonburg W illiam, Jr., X4207, Teaching Asst., Elec. Eng., 304 Phillips—301 Boldt Tower, 49027 
♦Norby Capt. John A., X4004, Asst. Prof., Air Science, 113 Barton—516 Warren Rd., 46994 
Norman, Edward, X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—202 College Av. 45777 
Norman, Miss Janet L., X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—Cascadilla Hall, X4572 
♦Norris, Mrs. Jeanette F., X3111, Receptionist, Admissions Office, 239 Day—713 E. State, 21956 
Norris Leo C , X2140, Prof., Nutrition, Poultry Husbandry, 304 Rice— Cayuga Hgts., Rd., 43197 
N orth’ Mrs. Mary, Head Resident, Alpha X i Delta, 228 W ait Av., 46670
North’ Miss Mary C., X2244, Extension Secy., Home Economics Extension, 285 Van Rensselaer—  
303 Wyckoff Av ,9911
♦Northrop, Burdette K., X3210, Prof., Elec. Eng., 215 Phillips—Maplewood Rd., 43124 
♦Norton, Mrs. Jane S., X2343, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 317 Savage—220 
Triphammer Rd., 5651
♦Nothman, Rudolf, X2520, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 141 Morrill— 114 Judd
♦Novarr,* David, X2918, Assoc. Prof., English; Director, Freshman English, 243 Goldwin S m ith -  
226 Valley Rd., 9004 
Nowosielski, Jozef, X3841, Asst., Entom., 57 Comstock— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Noyes, Mrs. Judith O., X3241, Library Clerk, Catalog Div., Mann Library— 110 S. Aurora, 6685 
♦Nozaki Hitosi, Research Assoc., Chemistry, 335 Baker Lab.— 135 Blair, 6967 
♦Nuccio Vincent C„ X2949, Grad. Asst., Rural Education, 108 Stone— 311 Park Pl., 31717 
♦Nzeribe Ben, X2317, Teaching Asst., Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith— 124 Linden Av., 45679 
♦O’Bleness, George V., X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing—Pleasant Grove Apts., 
45736
♦O’Brien, Mrs. Edna A., X2202, Senior Account Clerk, Treas. Office, 203 Day— 118 E. Falls, 21842 
♦O’Connell, Fred E., X2825, X3829, University Auditor, Controller’s Office, 260C Day—Ludlowville, 
44548
♦O’Connell, Dr. Thomas J., X3711, Attending Dentist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic 
— 105 V alley Rd„ 9316 . .  „
♦O’Connell, Walter C., Ith 3484, Supervisory Clerk & Projects Asst., N.Y.S. Law Revision Comm., 
258M Myron Taylor—9 South, Dryden, Drv. Vi46382 
♦O’Connor, Mrs. Audrey H., X3211, Artist, Photo Science Studios, B15 Day—Sapsucker Woods Rd., 
R.D. 1, 40787
O’Connor, Hugh W.. X3618, Teaching Asst., Machine Design, 302 E. Sibley—308 Fairmount Av. 
♦Ockay, Joseph, X3526, Head Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Franklin—R.D. 5, 41412 
♦Ocvirk, Fred W„ X3803, Assoc. Prof., Machine Design, 212 E. Sibley— 1809 Slaterville Rd.. 43410 
♦Ocvirk, Mrs. Milacent, Ith 46361, Director of English, Ithaca Public Schools, School of Education 
(Office: Ithaca High School)— 1809 Slaterville Rd., 43410 
Odden, Miss Elizabeth G., X3438, Steno., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer—  
706 E. Seneca, 32688
♦Oey, Giok-Po, X2304, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library— 113 Glen Pl., 40280 
♦Ogden, R. M., Prof., Emeritus, Psych—215 Dearborn Pl., 6757
♦Ogle. R. C„ Prof., Emeritus, Poultry Husbandry, Town Line Rd., R.D. 3, Trumansburg, Tburg. 
2438
♦O’Grady, Floyd, X3526, Head Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Phillips—R.D. 4, 46923 
O’Grady, Robert S., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary—R.D. 4, 46923 
♦Ohh, Sekyu, X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller— 128 Eddy, 5183
♦Ohlsen, W illiam D., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, Rockefeller Annex—Pleasant Grove Apts., 
49495
♦Ohst, Richard J., Ith 42470, Research Asst., Elec. Eng. Research, Radio Observatory—229 Hector, 
9731
Okigbo, Bede N., X4043, Asst., Agronomy, 421 Warren—241 Linden Av., 31098 
♦O’Kula, Henry E„ Riverhead, Park 73595, Foreman, Vegetable Crops, L. I. Veg. Research Farm, 
River.—L. I. Veg. Research Farm, River., River.. Park 75327 
♦O’Kula, Theodore, Riverhead, Park 73595, Foreman, Vegetable Crops, L. I. Veg. Research Farm, 
River.— Mill Path, River., River., Park 75677 
♦Olafson, Peter, X4038, Prof. & Head, Vet. Path. & Bact., 205 Bldg. E, Vet. College—R.D. 1, 42263 
♦Olds, Glenn A., X4217, Director, Cornell United Religious Work, 122 Anabel Taylor Bostwick 
Rd., 22015
♦O’Leary, Paul M., X2802, Prof., Economics, 259 Goldwin Smith— 400 Triphammer Rd., 9222 
Olevano, Miss Elissa, X3000, Secy., Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen, 144 Day—308 N. 
Meadow, 43426
Olive, Miss Betsy A., X2024, Asst. Librarian & Reference Librarian, Grad. School of Business & 
Public Admin. (Univ. Library), McGraw—616 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 46529 
♦Oliver, Mrs. Barbara H., X4234, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 354 Warren— Box 100, R.D. 1 
Newfield, 40774
♦Oliver, W. Theodore, X4645, Biol. Science Aid, U.S. Nutrition Lab., G2 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—238 
Linden Av., 31479
♦Oliver, W illiam I„ X2926, Instr., Speech & Drama, 233 Goldwin Smith—504 N. Aurora, 42232 
Olmstead, Miss Ruth, X4546, Research Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 3 I.&L.R.— 1299 Ellis 
Hollow Rd., 43939
Olsefski, Frank J., Jr., X4520, Synchro. Technician, Nuclear Studies, B29 Newman Lab.—904 E. 
Shore Dr., 9881
♦Olsefski, Stanley, X513, Instr.-Technician, Eng. Mechanics & Materials, B1 Thurston—R D  1 
Cherry Rd., 42080
Olsen, Mrs. Gertrude S., X3443, Steno., Botany, 258 Plant Science— 423 Oak Av., 21492 
Olson, Miss Carole J., X2829, Secy, to Director, Civil Eng., 122 Lincoln— 104 Harvard Pl., 43393 
♦Olson, Duane N., X3502, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 229 Newman Lab.—218 Delaware Av 
21738
Olson, Miss Ethel, X744, X4649, Secy., Office of Director of Extension, 102 Roberts—518 Drvden 
Rd., 9760
♦Olson, Mrs. Joan R., X3901, Secy., Collection of Regional History & Univ. Archives, Mann 
Library Basement—218 Delaware Av., 21738 
Olson, Miss Marjorie, X3237, Bookkeeper, Therap. & Small Animal Diseases, 208 Bldg. G, Vet.
College—Spencer, Spen. 69F11 
♦Oltz, Albert E., Jr., X3647, Electrician, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—31 Tames, Dryden, 
Dry. Vi45534
Oltz, Mrs. Amelia G„ X4111, X4112, Cashier, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—202 College Av. 
♦Oltz, Mrs. Bernice E., X2344, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 8 I.&L.R.— Box 12 W illsevville 
Candor 93581 ’
♦Olum, Paul, X2306, Prof., Math., 212 W hite—424 Hanshaw Rd., 42307
♦Olum, Mrs. Vivian, X3718, Postdoctoral Fellow, Psych., 326 Morrill— 424 Hanshaw Rd., 42307 
♦O’Malley, Mrs. Maureen S., X2937, Steno., Vegetable Crops, 103 E. Roberts—519 E. Buffalo, 7494 
♦O’Mara, M/Sgt. Edwin, X2714, Asst. Instr., Military Science & Tactics, Motor Lab., B a r to n -  
307 Esty, 7869
♦O’Neal, Mrs. W illene E„ X2949, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., 212 Stone— 112 Cornell 
Quarters, 8228
O’Neil, Daniel C„ X2520, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 141 Morrill—205 College
Av., 3832
♦O’Neill, John J„ X3813, Asst. Coach, Football, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—308 The  
Parkway, 43129
O’Neill, Miss Mary E., X4407, Secy., Occupat. Retirement Study, Sociol. & Anthropol., 213 Morrill 
—706 E. Buffalo ^
Opie, Mrs. Ollene, Head Resident, Delta Delta Delta, 626 Thurston Av., 9619 
♦Opler, Morris E„ X4423, Prof., Sociol. & Anthropol., 207 Morrill— 129 Park Pl„ 31043 
♦Ordway, Donald E., X3206, Instr., Aero. Eng., 250 Aero. Eng.—304 Muriel, 31085 
Orndorff, Miss Mary R„ X3215, Clerical Asst., Law Library, 319 Myron Taylor—504 Stewart Av
21798 i . i i
♦Orts, Mrs. Carol O., X4439, Stat. Clerk, Poultry Husbandry, 213 Rice— 107 Cayuga Hgts. Rd.,
32785
♦Orzino, Mrs. Kathleen, X2638, Steno., Placement Office, Home Economics Admin., 149 Van 
Rensselaer—949 E. State, 32844 
Osborn, Miss Barbara, X2148, Asst., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer—518 
Dryden Rd., 45074
Osborn, Miss Edna M., X606, Admin. Asst., Hotel Admin., 105 Statler— 116 Stewart Av 43764 
♦Osborn, Robert E„ X3202, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 112 Phillips— 1151 Ellis H ollow Rd., 46839. 
On leave, fall term
Osborn, Mrs. Sarah J., X3236, Steno., Plant Breeding, 164 Plant Science— 116 Stewart Av., 43764 
♦Osterhout, Mrs. Hazel M., X3338, Secy., Plant Path., 334 Plant Science— Jacksonville, Trumans­
burg 6624
♦Ostrander, Charles E„ X2738, Asst. Prof., Poultry Husbandry, 112 Rice— 142 T itus Rd., 43401 
Oswald, Miss Pauline I., X2629, Admin. Secy., Eng. Physics, 161 Rockefeller—215 S. Geneva 
♦Ott, Mrs. Betty C„ X80, Secy., Buildings & Properties, 103 Old Heating Plant—R.D. 3, Maple­
wood Rd., 46975
Ott, Miss Janet H„ X2827, Steno., Chem. & Met. Eng., 120 Olin— 119 Blair, 7559 
■Otto, Harley J., X547, Asst. Prof., Field Crops, Agronomy, 31 Caldwell—5 Johnson, Freeville, 
Dryden Vi46684 J
♦Ouellette, Guillemond B„ X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 4231 Plant Science—2211/ 2 Linden Av., 5246
*Overhauser, Albert W., X3605, Assoc. Prof., Physics. 130 Rockefeller— 4 Muriel, 46258 
Owen, Miss Ellie, X4244, Secretary to Dean, School of Education, 101 Stone—709 Triphammer 
Rd., 6382
Owen, Ralph J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Comstock—Newfield, 47343 
♦Oyer, Edwin B., X2540, Asst. Prof., Vegetable Crops, 110A E. Roberts—911 Dryden Rd., 22172 
♦Ozaki, Seinosuke, X2806, Research Assoc., Nuclear Studies, 120 Newman Lab.— 700 Stewart Av., 
5904
♦Ozaki, Mrs. Takako, X2013, Lab. Technician, Nuclear Studies, 323 Newman Lab.—700 Stewart 
Av„ 5904
*Ozols, Alexander, X4540, Lab. Technician, Agronomy, 8 Fernow— 1173 Danby Rd., 42060 
Packer, Mrs. Elizabeth C., X2202, Head Account Clerk, Treas. Office, 203 Day—607 N. Cayuga, 
31367
Paddock, Miss Hazel, X3215, Cataloger, Law Library, 319 Myron Taylor—224 W. Lincoln 
♦Padula, Norman, X3815, Head Groundsman, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—206 Cornell, 
6084
Page, Miss Adele, X3626, Secy., Law School, Main Office, Myron Taylor—2874 Slaterville Rd., 
Slate., Slate. 27
*Paige, Phillip H., X3939, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Research Farm—R.D. 4, 
Moravia, Mor. 613J1
*Painter, Eugene R., X3364, Resident Supervisor, Res. Halls, Pleasant Grove Apts.—2A Pleasant 
Grove Apts., X3364
Pak, W illiam L., X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller—702 E. Buffalo, 40410 
♦Pakkala, Mrs. Irene S., X4538, Lab. Asst., Entom., Pesticide Residue Lab.—Newfield, 47651 
♦Pakkala, John W., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47605 
♦Pakkala, W. Wilfred, X80, Maint. Mechanic, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—  
Box 202, Newfield, 47689 
*Palm, Charles E., X534, Director of Research; Director, Agr. Experiment Station; Prof., Entom., 
294 Roberts—305 Elmwood Av., 31869 
♦Palmer, Dewain, X3147, Groundsman, Upper Campus, Buildings Sc Properties— Berkshire 
♦Palmer', E. L., Prof., Emeritus, Rural Education—206 Oak H ill Rd., 41262 
♦Palmer' John C., Ith 42470, Senior Electron. Technician, Elec. Eng. Research, Radio Observatory 
—R.D. 3, Trumansburg. Tburg. 5410 
♦Palmer, Robert M., X3423, Prof., Music, 12 Music— 108 Valley Rd., 31281 
♦Palmer, Wayne G„ X547, Laborer, Agronomy, 325 Caldwell—R.D. 4, Trumansburg 
Pancho. Juan, X2131, Grad. Asst., L.H. Bailey Hortorium, 471 Mann— 312 College Av.
Pang, Richard, X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 230B E. Roberts—218 E. State, 42565 
♦Pangborn, Mrs. Ruth, X2838, Steno., Dairy Industry, 115 Stocking—R.D. 1, Brooktondale, 
Slaterville 29F2
♦Pantos, Mrs. Eva M., X3316, Clerk, Admissions Office, 239 Day—R.D. 2, Freeville, Etna 4749 
♦Papez, James W., Prof., Emeritus, Anatomy, 1960 W. Broad, Columbus, O.
♦Papish, Jacob, Prof., Emeritus, Chemistry, Baker Lab.—Cincinnatus
♦Papke, James A., X2317, Head Teaching Asst., Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith—22 Bradford, 
Marathon, Mar. 75F2 
Parakh, Jal S., X4043, Asst., Agronomy, 420 Warren—214 Stewart Av., 7705 
Parbery, David B., X2733, Asst., Agronomy, 400 Caldwell—705 Giles, 32558 
♦Pardee, W illiam D., X4345, Asst., Plant Breeding, 49A Plant Science—526 Stewart Av., 21069 
Parent, Miss Ida, X3255, Asst. Dining Supervisor, Res. Halls. Sage—Sage Hall, X2081 
Park, Robert L., X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Parker, Bruce L., X3941, Exptlst., Entom., 250 Insectary—98 W. Main, Dryden 
♦Parker, Harold C., Earlville 64161, Field Veterinarian, Vet. M edicine & Obstetrics, 25 E. Main, 
Earlv—R.D. 1, Earlv. 65201 
Parker, Miss Jean, Head Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Sage, X3682 
♦Parker! Kenneth G., X3334, Prof., Plant Path., 330 Plant Science— 18 Congress, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 3224
Parker, Miss Mary I., X3520, Typist, Univ. Devel., 436 Day—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3715 
Parker, W illiam F., Ozalid Machine Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple Av.—114 
Sears, 3890
Parkin, Miss Dorothy, X2538, Steno., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G29 Van Rensselaer—215 King, 
40117
Parks, Miss Shirley J., X4111, X4112, Secy, to Manager, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— Box 58, 
Slaterville, Slate. 55
♦Parlett, Mrs. Pearl E., X621, X4567, Account Clerk, College Stores, Service—R.D. 1, Burdett 
♦Parmele, Leo, X2211, Building Guard, Upper Campus, Safety Division, 101 Day—W illow Point, 
6476
♦Parmele, Roy A., X3526, Janitor, Buildings &: Properties, Stocking—233 Linden Av., 5810 
♦Parratt, Lyman G., X3823, Prof., Physics, 306 & 15 Rockefeller—513 Wyckoff Rd., 49659. On 
leave, fall term
♦Parrish, Mrs. Jean, X2726, Instr., Romance Lit., 282 Goldwin Smith— 107 Oak H ill Pl., 8975
♦Parrish, Stephen M., X4527, Asst. Prof., English; Admin. Asst, to Chairman, English, 172 Goldwin 
Smith— 107 Oak H ill Pl., 8975 
♦Parsons, Edmund H., Jr., Eastport 50107, Exptlst., Poultry Husbandry, L. I. Duck Research Lab., 
Eastpt.—Cedar Av., Moriches, Cen. Mor. 30711R 
♦Parsons, Mrs. Faye S., X3621, Steno., Education, 214 Stone— Schwan’s Trailer Pk., Hanshaw Rd. 
♦Parsons, H. L., X639, X630, Dairyman II, Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College—Apt. VI, Vet. 
College, X2042
♦Parsons, Kermit C., X3922, Asst. Prof., City Sc Regional Planning, Arch., 105 Franklin—606 Utica, 
41301
Pascal, Cecil B., X2819, Instr., Classics, 181 Goldwin Smith—202 Fayette, 41973 
♦Pasley, Robert S., X2006, Prof., Law, 305 Myron Taylor—206 Valley Rd., 31468
Pastir, Miss Rosemarie, X4202, X4203, Clerk-Steno., Naval Science, 146 NROTC Hqtrs., Barton 
—317 Eddy, 46715
♦Paterson, John D., X2345, X2444, Admin. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 6 I.&L.R.— 1736 Slater­
ville Rd., 6823
Patno, Raymond A., X3141, Supt., Cornell Plantations, Floric., Plantations Field House— 124 
Linden Av., 45679
♦Patte, George D., X3815, X3706, Head Coach, Soccer & Baseball, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf 
Sc Teagle—Dryden, Dry. Vi44594 
♦Patten, Paul E., X3813, X2312, Director, Ice Skating Operations; Coach, Hockey & Freshman 
Football, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—308 Turner Pl., 21138 
♦Patten, Robert W., X3939, Exptlst., Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Research Farm— Box 116, Etna, 
Etna 4213
Patterson, Mrs. Anne S., X508, Senior Clerk, Office of Student Personnel, College of Eng., 221 
Carpenter— 104 Overlook Rd., 7095 
♦Patterson, Arthur W., X4200, Photostat Operator, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—514 E. Buffalo, 
41433
Patterson, Miss Irene, X3446, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer—  
206 Highgate Rd., 45892 
♦Patterson, Richard S., X3738, Asst., Entom., 375 Comstock— 120 German Rd.
Pattillo, N. Allen, X4316, Assoc. Prof., Fine Arts, 33 Goldwin Smith—705 E. Buffalo, 8689 
♦Patton, Robert L., X3841, Prof., Insect Physiol., Entom., 50A Comstock—201 Homestead Ter., 
45122
♦Pauk, Walter J., X3621, Asst. Prof., Education; Director, Reading Improvement Program, 216 
Stone— 149 Hawthorn Pl., 21518
Paulsen, Paul, X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—314 Boldt Hall, X4286 
♦Payne, Bruce M., X2324, Asst, to Vice President-Business, 315 Day—Juniper H ill, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 3321
♦Payne, Douglass Jtf„ X2648, Lab. Technician, Conserv., 12 Fernow— 1006 Danby Rd., 42936 
♦Payne, Joseph, X3526, Head Custodian, Buildings Sc Properties, Kimball-Thurston—R.D. 4, 41942 
♦Payne, Mrs. Lillian C., X546, Library Asst., Vet. Library, 201 Bldg. C, Vet. College—Ludlowville, 
44960
♦Payne, Ralph, X3526, Head Custodian, Buildings & Properties, McGraw—R.D. 2, Newfield, 47575
Payne, Roger S., X2510, X2031, Asst., Conserv. & Entom., 311 & 323 Roberts—Bostwick Rd., R.D. 
5, 42781
♦Peabody, G. E., X543, Prof., Extension Teaching & Info., 500 Mann—415 E. Seneca, 22795
Peard, Miss Isabel J., X2424, Coordinator of W omen’s Residence Program; Assoc. Prof., Educa­
tion, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women, 136 Day—400 Triphammer Rd., 40276 
♦Pearsall, Charles E., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Warren—R.D., Interlaken, Trumans­
burg 4492
♦Pearsall, Mrs. Helen M., X3721, Secy., Music, Music Bldg.—Trumansburg
♦Pearsall, Lewis F., Ith 43718, Field Asst., Agronomy, Caldwell Field—61 Baker Rd., R.D. 2, 
Freeville, 40026
♦Pearson, Carl S., X3839, Soil Technologist, Agronomy, 450 Caldwell— 1603 Slaterville Rd., 6713 
♦Pearson, Frank, X576, Asst, to Manager, Dining, Res. Halls, W illard Straight—Freeville 
♦Pearson, Frank A., X3636, Prof., Prices & Statistics, Agr. Economics, 38 Warren—201 Worth, 31404
Pearson, Wayne O., X2118, X2119, Asst., Univ. Testing Sc Service Bureau, 301 Stone— 409 Elm­
wood Av., 32431
Pease, Miss Janice E., X2936, Steno., Vegetable Crops, 2 E. Roberts—211 Eddy, 8301 
♦Pease, W. F., X2232, Prof. in Extension Service & State 4-H Club Leader, 242 Roberts—R.D. 2,
32953
Peck, Edward C., X3635, Head Greenhouseman, Plant Path., Potato Greenhouse—220 Pearl, 
43847
♦Peck, Morris W., X3211, Photographer, Photo Science Studios, B15 Day— 1008 W. Seneca, 8088 
♦Peckham, Malcolm C., X539, X530, Assoc. Prof., Poultry Diseases, Vet. Path. & Bact., 115 Bldg. E, 
Vet. College—R.D. 2, Freeville, Etna 4366 
♦Pedecs, Robert, X3939, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Research Farm— 111 E. King 
Rd., 40854
♦Peech, Michael, X4334, Prof., Soil Science, Agronomy, 372 Caldwell—315 Ithaca Rd., 45107
*Peer, Richard, X3339, Asst., Plant Path., 402 Plant Science—251 Floral Av., 22105 
Peierls, Ronald F„ X3819, X2007, Teaching Asst., Physics, 203 Rockefeller Annex & 218 Newman 
Lab.—706 E. Buffalo, 49478 
♦Peisner, Eugene O., X2332, Asst. Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., NB30 Van Rensselaer— 
Pine Tree Rd., 7192
Pelkey, Mrs. Beatrice H., X2939, Steno., Vegetable Crops, 114 E. Roberts—509 E. Buffalo, 22210 
♦Pelto, Mrs. Laimi, X4009, Vegetable Prep. Worker, Statler Inn, Receiving Rm., Statler—Spencer, 
Spen. 73Y11
Penchansky, Roy, X2447, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 15 I.&L.R.— 125 Eddy, 7137 
*Penney, Norman, X3626, Asst. Prof., Law; Director of Admissions, Law School, 365M Myron 
Taylor— 109 Texas La., 43757 
*Pennock, Roger, Jr., X3839, Asst., Agronomy, 450 Caldwell—202 W illiams, 21007 
♦Penny, David H., X4344, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 351 Warren—232 Linden Av., 6410 
♦Penny! Mrs. Janet L., X4616, Secy., Div. of Unclass. Students, 308 Day—232 Linden Av., 6410 
♦Perce, Charles, Ith 41948, Head Cattleman, Animal Husbandry, Reed Farm—R.D. 2, 41948 
Percy’, W illiam, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman— 105 Highland Pl., 3013 
Pereira, Antonio B., Ith 46369, Lab. Technician, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—211 
W illiams, 3998
♦Perez, Mrs. Mary H., X4326, Admin. Asst., Office of Dean, College of Eng., Carpenter—Trumans­
burg, Tburg. 3361
Perkins, Mrs. Alice, X520, Records Clerk, Admissions Office, 239 Day—403 College Av., 8335
♦Perkins. Dexter, X3010, John L. Senior Prof. of American Civilization, American Studies, 173
Goldwin Smith— Myron Taylor Tower, 46477 
♦Perkins, Harold C., X4022, Prof., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 235 Thurston— 113 Irving Pl., 7360 
Pernaa, Miss Judith E., X2921, Asst., Zoology, 101 Stimson— 107 Irving Pl., 32676 
♦Perreault, Maurice W., X2210, Asst. Prof., Arch., 315 W hite— Brooktondale, Slaterville 28F21 
♦Perrins, Harlan B., Jr., X4531, X3046, Asst. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 30 I.&L.R.— Ellis
Hollow Rd., Ith. R.D. 2, Slaterville 10Y3 
♦Perry, Gordon C., X2434, Instr., Agr. Eng., 330 Riley-Robb—R.D. 1, Trumansburg, Tburg. 6153 
♦Perry, John E., X3115, Prof., Emeritus, Civil Eng., 315 Lincoln—952 E. State, 45846 
♦Perry, Mrs. Mabel V., X3144, Stat. Clerk, Plant Breeding, 151 Plant Science—Box 54, S. Lansing, 
44648
Perry, Mrs. Marian W., X3510, Acctg. Clerk, Statler Inn, 339 Statler—202 Fayette 
Perry! Miss Mignon, X3045, Research Assoc., Housing & Design, 3M13 Van Rensselaer—315 
Dryden Rd., 41479
♦Perry, Ralph, Jr., X3822, Sanitation Supervisor, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—414 E. Lincoln, 7232 
♦Perrv! Ralph W., X3617, Custodian, Statler Inn—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3527 
♦Perry! Rollin L., X2323, Asst. Dean, Arts & Sciences, 135 Goldwin Smith— 1306 E. State, 9623 
♦Perry! Mrs. Ruth S., X2515, Typist, Nuclear Studies, G5 Newman Lab.—801 Triphammer Rd., 
45040
♦Perry, Mrs. Viola, X2535, Stat. Clerk, Animal Husbandry, 11 W ing—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 3527
Personius, Bernard, X80, Groundsman, Buildings & Properties, Service—Brooktondale, Slaterville 
43Y5 ’
Personius, Miss Catherine J., X2133, X2142, Prof. & Head, Food & Nutrition; Coordinator of 
Research in Home Economics; Asst. Director, Agr. Experiment Station, 334 Van Rensselaer—  
400 Triphammer Rd., 43437 
♦Peter, George, X3601, Supervising Electron. Technician, Elec. Eng., 322 Phillips— 418 Warren 
Rd., 40997
♦Peters, Howard, X630, X639, Groom, Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G, Vet. College—R.D. 1, Brook­
tondale
♦Peters, John A., X80, Architect & Estimator, Buildings & Properties, Service— 111 Cottage Pl., 
40548
Petersen, Miss Carol A., X2843, Secy., Agr. Economics, 408 Warren—R.D. 1, Freeville, Dryden 
Vi44726
♦Petersen, J. T ., Ith 45130, Field Asst., Plant Breeding, Fieldhouse—R.D. 1, Freeville, Dryden 
Vi44726
♦Peterson, Arthur H., X3945, University Controller, Prof., Business Admin., Controller’s Office, 
309 Day—223 Highgate Rd., 45261 
Peterson, Miss Barbara J., X80, Secy., Buildings & Properties, Service— 114 Cobb, 7979 
♦Peterson, Charles C., X3606, Research Asst., Physics & Eng. Physics, 72 Rockefeller— 117 Eddy, 
7437
♦Peterson, Fred W., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Morrill—203 Lake St., 43832 
♦Peterson, Harry C., X4513, Instr., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 415 Thurston—201 W. King Rd., 
42144
♦Peterson, Lester C., X3245, Prof., Plant Path., 308 Plant Science—229 Berkshire Rd., 40590 
♦Peterson, Thomas J., X3819, Part-time Instr., Physics, Rockefeller Annex—22 Hawthorn Cir., 
49413
♦Peterson, W. Jack, X504, N ight Manager, W illard Straight Hall, W illard Straight—217 Cornell 
Quarters, 3665
Petic, Mrs. Slavica, X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria 
Van Rensselaer— 125 W. Green, 6656 
♦Petrie, Mrs. Eileen, X3218, Deptl. Secy., Economics, 261 Goldwin Smith— 107 Cornell Quarters 
♦Petry, Loren C., X3437, Prof., Emeritus, Botany, 248 Plant Science— 104 Devon Rd., 49604.
(Oct. 1957-June 1958, Brewster, Mass.)
Petry, Miss Ruth A., X3436, Lab. Asst., Botany, 243 Plant Science— 113 Cobb, 32441 
♦Pettengill, Jason, X80, Accountant, Buildings & Properties, 112 Edgecliff Pl., 31422 
♦Pfalf, Curtis L., Ith 46361, Supervisor, Student Teaching in Social Studies Education, Education 
Ithaca H. S.—323 S. Albany, 7881 
♦Pfann, George R., Ith 45411, Prof., Cooperative Law, Ithaca G.L.F.— 1111 Triphammer Rd., 9484 
♦Pfanner, Mrs. Ruth, X2317, Teaching Asst., Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith—934 Stewart Av 
41190
♦Pfeiffer, Weyland, New York Oxford 71980, Assoc. D iitctor, Univ. Devel., Room 1407, 51 E. 42nd, 
N.Y. 17—Eton Lodge, Scarsdale, Scars. 30891 
♦Phelan, Richard M„ X3618, Assoc. Prof., Machine Design, 303 E. Sibley— Box 124, Etna, Etna 4739 
Phelps, Leslie A., X4437, Draftsman, Housing & Design, 3M14 Van Rensselaer—985 E. Shore Dr 
31703
♦Philbrick, Ralph, X2131, Research Assoc., L.H. Bailey Hortorium, 467 Mann—Los Angeles, Calif. 
Philips, Mrs. Helen, X2339, Salad Maker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, Van 
Rensselaer—252 Pennsylvania Av., 42157 
♦Phillips, Arthur M„ Jr., X3747, Assoc. Prof., Fishery Biology (second term), Conserv., Fernow— 
12 Melvin Av., Cortland, Cort. Sk62941 
♦Phillips, Donald D., X2525, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, 326 Baker Lab.— 103 Harvard Pl., 41223 
♦Phillips, Elmer S., X2736, X2946, Prof., Extension Teaching & Info., 310B Roberts— 131 Pine 
Tree Rd., 22197
♦Phillips, Mrs. Helen F., X582, Manager, Dining Service, Res. Halls, 217 Day— 100 Valley Rd., 9215 
Phillips, Mrs. Mary G., Prof., Emeritus, Home Economics—504 Stewart Av., 8290 
Phillips, Richard E., X2038, Grad. Asst., Poultry Husbandry, 209 Rice—213 Cornell, 32030 
♦Photiadis, Mrs. Sophie, X3241, Library Clerk, Acquisitions Div., Mann Library—324 College Av.,
♦Piccariello, Mrs. Rosalie C„ X3017, Typist, Purchasing, 160 Day—314 E. Seneca, 21583 
Pick, Herbert, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 411 Morrill—R.D. 2 
♦Pier, Mrs. M illicent L., X547, Steno., Agronomy, 172 Caldwell— 106 E. Lewis, 21786 
Pierce, Mrs. Dorothy G„ X3813, Secy., Athletic Division, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf—  
100 W. Buffalo, 8755
♦Pierce, E. A., X2647, Asst. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 21 W ing—215 Fall Creek Dr., 7819 
♦Pierce, F. J., X4314, Teaching Asst., Thermal Eng., 205 E. Mech. Lab.—6E Pleasant Grove Apts., 
21268 v 
♦Pierce, Mark G., X3216, Stack Supervisor, Univ. Library—P.O. Box 198, 31752 
Pierce, Miss Patricia J., X642, Steno., Rural Education, 203 Stone— 17 North, Dryden, Dry. 
Vi46435
♦Pierce, Mrs. Sally, X3045, Statl. Clerk, Housing & Design, 3M13 Van Rensselaer—6E Pleasant 
Grove Apts., 21268
♦Pierce, Mrs. Zaida H., X2948, Chem. Analyst, Biochem. & Nutrition, 329 Savage—518 N. T itus 
Av„ 31752
♦Pillsbury, Don C., X80, Project Engineer, Buildings & Properties, 103 Old H eating Plant— 103 
W hite Pk. Rd., 21503 
♦Pillsbury, Paul, X3411, Instr., English, 61 Goldwin Smith— Pearl, Newfield, 47373 
♦Pimentel, David, X2449, X3941, Asst. Prof., Insect Ecology, Entom., 372 Comstock— 147 N. Sunset 
Dr., 6533
♦Pincock, Mrs. Karen R., X2202, Dept. Secy., Treas. Office, 203 Day—903 Dryden Rd., 46858 
♦Pincock, M. Glade, X3648, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 202 Warren—903 Dryden Rd., 46858 
♦Piper, Mrs. Iva E., X4532, Lab. Technician, Floric., 15A Plant Science—908 N. Cayuga, 8054 
♦Piper, L. R„ X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, I.&L.R.— 1058 Coddington Rd., 40061 
♦Piper, Raymond, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Barton—908 N. Cayuga, 8054 
♦Pirko, Mrs. Elizabeth B., X3727, Admin. Secy., Purchasing, 160 Day— 109 Glen Pl., 40697 
♦Pirko, Mrs. Jane H„ X4302, Steno., Elec. Eng., 224 Phillips— 1950 Slaterville Rd., 49851 
♦Pirko, Stephen E., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Bailey—322 N . Meadow, 5957 
♦Pitcher, Mrs. Wava-June, X2026, Deptl. Secy., Univ. Library— 105 DeW itt Pl., 40232 
♦Pittman, Ernest, X3107, Lab. Mechanician, Civil Eng., B2 Thurston—218 Stone Quarry Rd., 22075 
♦Plaisted, Robert L., X3144, X534, Asst. Prof., Plant Breeding, 170 Plant Science; Asst, to Director 
of Research, Agr. Experiment Station, 293 Roberts—Ellis H ollow Rd., R.D. 2, Ith., Slater­
ville 10Y23
♦Plane, Robert A., X4501, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, 74 Baker Lab.— 1077 Taughannock Blvd., 5737 
Plimpton, Miss Lois M„ X2943, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 156 Warren— 110 Cook, 31498 
♦Poelvoorde, Peter, X80, Valve Operator, Buildings & Properties, Service—571 Spencer Rd., 3655 
Polinsky, Capt. Leo A., X4617, Asst. Prof., Air Science, 121 Barton—700 Stewart Av., 42198
♦Pollard, Harry, X3624, Prof., Math., 102 W hite—301 Roat, 43726
♦Pollard, John K., X3443, Research Plant Physiologist, Botany, 251 Plant Science—Inlet Valley 
Rd., R.D. 5, 31340
Poller, Dennis, X2827, Research Asst., Chem. & Met. Eng., 256 Olin—804 E. Seneca, 21745 
Poison, Miss Marion E., X2130, X2541, Grad. Asst., Counseling Service, Home Economics Admin., 
120B Van Rensselaer—105 Eastwood Av., 9396 
♦Poison, Robert A., X3440, Prof., Rural Sociol., 34 Warren— 105 Eastwood Av., 9396 
Pond, Miss Shirley, X2844, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 121 Quonset—R.D. 2, Cortland, Cort. 
Te53367
♦Pond, W. G., X634, Asst. Prof., Animal Husbandry, B4 W ing—915 Coddington Rd., 40871 
♦Poole, Mrs. Blanche J., X4037, Typist, Purchasing, 160 Day—902 Giles, 5355 
Poor, Miss Jeanette, X4118, X3314, Eng. Librarian (Univ. Library), Carpenter— 709 Triphammer 
Rd., 40481
♦Pope, Daniel L., X3907, Instr., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 327 Thurston—R.D. 3 
♦Poritsky, Raphael L., Illustrator, Z oolo^ , 218A Stimson— 103 Grandview Ct., 42115 
♦Porter, Mrs. Cynthia A., X3745, Steno., Rural Sociol., 235 Warren—Rt. 5, Colegrove Rd.
♦Porter, Joseph P., Prof., Emeritus, Floric.— 124 E. Court, 32868
♦Porter, Lambert C., X3200, Asst. Prof., French, Div. of Modern Languages, 136 Morrill— 116 
Dearborn Pl., 9379
♦Porter, Richard F., X2215, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, 358 Baker Lab.—205l/2 Center, 49619 
♦Porter, Mrs. Rosamond S., X2304, Principal Library Asst., Univ. Library— 116 Dearborn PL, 9379 
Porteus, Miss Elizabeth E., X3024, Steno., Univ. Library— 10 Pleasant, Dryden, Dry. Vi44424 
♦Porteus, James O., X3823, Research Assoc., Physics, 14 Rockefeller—222 Dryden Rd., 7483 
♦Post, Mrs. Jan M., X2105, Steno., Elec. Eng. Research, 230 Phillips—R.D. 1, Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 
21996
♦Potter, Frank, X4044, Farmer, Farm Practice, T ool Shop—931 Dryden Rd., 40041 
Potter, James E., X2817, Instr., H otel Acctg., 430 Statler—207 Pleasant, 49669 
♦Potter, Martin I., Ith 41031, Orchard Manager, Pomology, Cornell Orchard—901 Dryden Rd., 
6854
♦Potter, Mrs. Mary M., X3038, Steno., Pomology, 134A Plant Science— 901 Dryden Rd., 6854 
♦Pound, Carl E., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Bailey—Tower Farms Rd., R.D. 1, 
Trumansburg, Odessa 29Y11 
♦Pounders/Alfred J., X3300, Grad. Asst., Arch., Franklin—300 Main, Box 64, Etna, Et. 4112 
♦Powell, Hugh N., X4427, Assoc. Prof., Thermal Eng., 219 E. Mech. Lab.—304 Elmwood Av., 41430 
Powell, Robert T ., X2127, X4517, Ith 46333, Sales & Banquet Manager, Statler Inn, 161 Statler—  
218 E. State, 42565
♦Powell, W hiton, X4332, College Librarian; Prof., Business Mgmt., Mann Library—201 Oak H ill 
Rd., 41258
♦Powers, David F., X4201, Super. Mechanician, Civil Eng., B1 Lincoln— 106 W. Buttermilk Falls 
Rd., 31525
Powers, Miss Elizabeth, X701, Admin. Aide, President’s Office, 300 Day—222 N. Albany, 5880 
♦Powers, Mrs. Kathleen S., X3514, Senior Clerk, Alum ni Office, 444 Day—949 E. State, 32844 
♦Powers, Mrs. Marie A., X3216, Library Asst., Univ. Library—R.D. 2, Newfield, 47589 
Powers, Miss Mary A., X3945, Secy., Controller’s Office, 309 Day—222 N. Albany, 5880 
♦Powers, Capt. Robert A., X4406, Instr., Military Science & Tactics, 101D Barton—931 E. State, 
40308
♦Powers, Robert J., X4310, Mechanician, Mech. Eng., W. Mech. Lab.— 104 Treva Av., 46868 
♦Powers, Stewart A., Slaterville 22F22, Farm Maint. Man, Agronomy, Mt. Pleasant Farm— McCarty, 
Candor
♦Poysa, Mrs. Eva, X602, Statl. Clerk, Grad. School, 125 Day—R.D., Van Etten, V. E. 38Y12 
♦Pratt, Arthur J., X3031, Prof., Vegetable Crops, 107 E. Roberts— Maple Grove Pl., 21658 
Pratt, Miss Virginia, X3518, Vocational Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen, 147 
Day—R.D. 2, 40745
♦Prawl, Mrs. Nancy, Asst., Textiles & Clothing, 235 Van Rensselaer— 125 Catherine, 22133 
Preiser, Peter, Ith 3484, Research Asst., N.Y.S. Law Revision Comm., 258M Myron Taylor— 
518 Dryden Rd.
♦Presthus, R. Vance, X617, Prof., Public Admin., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 
M l03 McGraw—642 Highland Rd., 5003 
Preswick, Robert, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn. 225 Statler—R.D. 2, 8486 
♦Price, George, X645, Grad. Asst. (Research), Housing & Design, 105 Van Rensselaer Annex—653 
Elmira Rd., 49734
♦Price, Mrs. Janet R.. X3921, Instr., Speech & Drama, 25 Goldwin Smith—653 Elmira Rd., 49734 
Price, Miss Jessie, X2034, Grad. Asst., Vet. Path. & Bact., 314 Bldg. C, Vet. College— 117 Cleveland 
Av„ 9649
Price, Miss June I., X4341, Conference Secy., Ind. & Labor Relations, 2 I.&L.R.—-114 Cobb, 7979 
♦Pridham, Alfred M. S., X3137, Prof., Floric., 8 Plant Science— 111 Halcyon Rd., 3038 
Pringle, Mrs. Frances V., X2548, Clerk, Resident Instr., Agr., 192 Roberts— 121 College Av., 9495 
♦Prior, F. Weston, X3429, Project Director, Univ. Devel., 439 Day—22 McLallen, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 4792
♦Pritchard, Dr. Dale, X4502, Consultant Ophthalmologist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical 
Clinic— 409 Highgate Rd., 42435 
♦Pritchard, James, Ith 31618, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm—817 Dryden Rd., 43339 
♦Prock, Alfred, X2627, Research Assoc., Chemistry, 355 Baker Lab.— 111 Clover La., 3944 
♦Prock, Mrs. Peggy B., X3848, Physical Science Aid, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 229 U.S. Nutr. Lab.— 111 
Clover La., 3944
♦Proctor, Mrs. Barbara J., X2344, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 8 I.&L.R.—2131,4 Lincoln, 49758 
♦Proctor, Jerry F., X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing—213j/£ W. Lincoln, 49758 
Prohofsky, Earl W., Teaching Asst., Physics, Cascadilla Hall
Proud, Miss Dorothy M., X531, Assoc. Prof., Inst. Mgmt., G103 Van Rensselaer—612 E. Seneca, 
5059
♦Prouty, Wayne, X3893, Manager, Baker Snack Bar, Res. Halls, Univ. H all 1—923 Danby Rd. 
41518
Pugh, Evan, X2522, Research Asst., Aero. Eng., 270 Aero. Eng.—212 Kelvin Pl.
♦Pulleyn, David W„ X4108, X3426, Asst. Operator, A-C Network Calculator, Elec. Eng., 240 
Phillips—R.D. 2, 32217 
♦Pulleyn, Leon W., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Roberts—R.D. 2, 32417 
Pulleyn, Miss Mable L., X3021, Dept. Secy., Zoology, 118 Stimson—R.D. 2, 32117 
♦Pulsts, Aleksandrs, X3939, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Research Farm—R.D. 4,
♦Purcell, Lt. Col. Arthur L., X4020, Assoc. Prof., Military Science & Tactics, 101B Barton—512 
Warren Rd., 46776
Purdy, Miss Elizabeth, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—Circle III 
X2067
♦Purhenn, Mrs. Eileen, X4426, Ith 49508, Lab. Technician-in-charge, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary 
—Graham Rd., R.D. 1, 43456 
Purvis, Miss Nancy, X3131, Steno., Extension Service, 212 Roberts—R.D. 1, Dryden, Dry. Vi44738 
♦Putney, Mrs. Ruth, X4041, Lab. Asst., Animal Husbandry, Small Animal Lab.—420 Kline Rd., 
41203
Quartararo, Anthony M., Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—3116 Univ. 
Halls, X3376
♦Quinlan, Francis J., X2211, Fire Inspector, Safety Division, 101 Day— 194 Pleasant Grove Rd., 
41328
Quinlan, Mrs. Isabel T., Housemother, von Cramm Scholarship Hall, University Av., 41412 
Quinn, Miss Phyllis, X2431, X4330, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 4 Quonset—202 N. Cayuga,
♦Quirk, Frank T., X3341, Library Clerk, Loan Div., Mann Library—414 N. Aurora, 40507 
♦Rabinowitz, Isaac, X2512, Prof., Biblical & Hebrew Studies, 343 Goldwin Smith—912 E. State, 
43381
♦Rachun, Dr. Alexius, X2218, X4419, Asst. Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Attending Physician, 
Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—210 Berkshire Rd., 42558 
♦Raft, Albert, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Rand—R.D. 2, Newfield, 47592 
♦Rague, Mrs. Ellen M., X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary—912 N. Cayuga 
♦Raimon, Robert L., X4444, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 26 I.&L.R.— 321 M itchell, 45794. 
On leave, 1957-58
Rajan, T . S., X2642, Asst., Dairy Industry, 101 Stocking— 103 McGraw PL, 46025 
Rakes, Allen H., X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing
♦Raleigh, George J., X2845, Prof., Vegetable Crops, 109A E. Roberts— 1010 Hanshaw Rd., 41308 
♦Rambach, Scott, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women— Vpt., Univ. Halls 1 
X3050 ^
♦Ramin, Mrs. Frances A., X2711, Program Director, W illard Straight Hall, Program Director’s 
Office, Willard Straight—E. Shore Dr., 42312 
♦Ramin, Richard M., X2904, X3113, Asst. Director of Admissions, Admissions Office, 227 Day—  
E. Shore Drive, R.D. 1, 42312 
♦Ramsey, Charles E., X3847, Assoc. Prof., Rural Sociol., 333 Warren—Eastwood Ter., 9345 
♦Randall, Mrs. Theresa A., X3821, Steno., Zoology, MG15 Stimson—807 Triphammer Rd., 46701 
♦Randolph, Frank H., X4305, Prof., H otel Eng., 110 Statler— 101 Oxford PL, 7035 
♦Randolph, L. F., X3430, Prof., Botany, 228 Plant Science— 118 Sheldon Rd., 43591 
♦Raney, Edward C., X748, Prof., Zoology & Fishery Biology, Conserv., 206D Fernow—301 Forest 
Dr., 46237
Ransom, Miss Sharon E., X3004, Civilian Steno.-Typist, Military Science & Tactics, 109 B a r to n -  
216 Dryden Rd., 43653 
♦Rapone, Luigi, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Warren—310 Monroe, 31385 
Raponi, Miss Mary A., X4510, Ith 46301, Traffic Manager, W HCU, 212 E. State—341 Coddington 
Rd., 45784 5
Rasmussen, Marius P., X3643, Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 248 Warren—28 Cornell S t. 
32831
♦Rathmell, John M., X3403, Assoc. Prof., Marketing, Acting Director, Exec. Devel. Program, 
Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., M l01 McGraw—R.D. 3, 5001
♦Ratkoski, Edward G., X4115, Asst. Coach, Track & Cross Country, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoell­
kopf—526 W. Buffalo, 8765 
♦Ratner, Lorman, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman—508 N. Aurora, 6223 
♦Raven, Francis H., X3618, Instr., Machine Design, 305 E. Sibley— 1728 Slaterville Rd., 41564 
♦Ravets, Jack M., X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller—202 University Av., 32958 
*Rawlins, W. A., X2449, X3941, Prof., Entom., 373 Comstock— 152 Pine Tree Rd., 7235 
♦Rawls, John, X3012, Assoc. Prof., Philos., 228 Goldwin Smith— 1585 Slaterville Rd., 42654 
Rawski, Mrs. Lisbeth E., X2623, Principal Library Asst., Univ. Library—206 E. Marshall, 6169 
♦Ray, Herbert W., X519, Mechanician, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.—R.D. 3, Trum ans­
burg, Tburg. 6941
♦Ray, Mrs. Velma H., X3818, X4526, Admin. Secy., Nuclear Studies, 316 Newman Lab.—R.D. 3, 
Trumansburg, Tburg. 6941 
♦Raymond, C. B., Prof., Emeritus, Vegetable Crops—Box 12, Penfield, Pen. 738M 
♦Raymond, Lyle, Ith 46369, Foreman, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill— 1073 Ellis H ollow  
Rd., 42948
Raymond, Robert W., X630, X639, Groom, Vet. Surgery, Vet. College—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 3148
♦Rea, Mrs. Frances K., X3012, Admin. Secy., Philos., 231 Goldwin Smith—311 Hector, 9850 
♦Read, Forrest, X3214, Instr., English, 337 Goldwin Smith—818 Hanshaw Rd., 21952 
Read, Mrs. Jeanette M., X4131, X4132, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics; Asst, to Dean, Home 
Economics Admin., 186 Van Rensselaer—210 Delaware Av., 9094 
♦Rechcigl, Mrs. Eva, X3314, X2122, Senior Library Asst., Eng. Library (Univ. Library), Carpenter 
—4H Pleasant Grove Apts., 21618 
♦Rechcigl, Miloslav, Jr., X3940, X3949, X4035, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition, 
320 Savage; Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking—4H Pleasant Grove Apts., 21618 
♦Recknagel, Mrs. Helen J., X2514, Assoc. Prof., Hotel Admin., 327 Statler— 107 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 
9739
Rector, Miss Virginia L., X3048, Research Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 125 Quonset— 410 N. 
Aurora, 40137
♦Reddick, Mrs. Frances P., X4531, X3046, Admin. Aide, Ind. & Labor Relations, 30 I.&L.R.— 105 
Lenox Rd., 40 i26
♦Reddick, R. B., X3536, Ith 45130, Farm Manager, Plant Breeding, 48A Plant Science & Fieldhouse 
— 105 Lenox Rd., 40126
♦Redding, Mrs. Margaret, X3711, Registered Nurse, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—- 
726 Hector, 32546
♦Redenius, Cecil D., X3939, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Research Farm—237 Burns 
Rd., Brooktondale
Redgrave, Michael J., X3831, Asst.. Agronomy, 294 Caldwell— 110 Cook, 9262 
♦Redmanis, Mrs. Anna, X3526, Janitress, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary—713 Dryden Rd. 
♦Redmanis, Julijs, Ith 42838, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Turkey Farm—713 Dryden Rd. 
♦Reed, Mrs. Anita W., X4612, Steno., History, 214 Boardman—320 Center, 32905 
♦Reed, Don K., X547, Steno., Agronomy, 150 Caldwell— Box 263, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3171 
♦Reed, Mrs. Dorothy R., X4131, Secy.-Steno., Home Economics Admin., 186 Van Rensselaer—W. 
Main, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3171 
Reed, Earl J„ X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer Annex—W. Main, T ru­
mansburg, Tburg. 3171
♦Reed, Francis I., E. Aurora Cypress 3390, Field Veterinarian, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 26 S.
Grove, E. Aur.—425 Main, E. Aur., E. Aur. Cypress 2413 
♦Reed, Harold L., Robert J. Thorne Prof. of Economics, Emeritus—422 Cayuga Hts. Rd., 8676 
Reed, Miss Hazel E., X2443, Assoc. Prof. in Extension Service; Assoc. State Leader of Home Dem. 
Agents, Home Economics Extension, 256 Van Rensselaer—423 Oak Av., 40417 
♦Reed, Ira W., Jr., Ith 41016, Head Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Rearing Range— 
781 Dryden Rd., 32046 
♦Reed, Ira W., Sr., X3933, Head Gardener, Floric.. Greenhouse—912 Dryden Rd., 7541 
Reed, Miss Janet C., X743, Asst. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 243 Van Rensselaer—805 Tripham ­
mer Rd., 46186
♦Reed, Louis S., X3222, Assoc. Prof., Hospital Admin., Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin., Grad. 
School of Business & Public Admin., Sibley Dome—914 Highland Rd., 22594 
Reed, Mrs. Madeline C., X726, Personnel Supervisor, Personnel, 110 Day—R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slater­
ville 10F12
♦Reeder, W illiam W., X3934, Assoc. Prof., Rural Sociol., 333 Warren—709 Mitchell, 43579 
♦Reese, Mrs. Elizabeth P., X3215, Asst. Librarian, Law Library, 321 Myron Taylor—321 E. Falls, 
6819
♦Reese, W illiam, X4042, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Main Dairy Barn—321 E. Falls, 6819 
♦Reeves, Hubert L.. X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 212 Newman Lab.— 423 Oak Av., 7803 
Reeves, Miss Katherine, X4339, Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., NB34 Van Rensselaer—  
400 Triphammer Rd., 5682 
Reeves, R. Marcel, X2846, Asst., Entom., 265 Comstock—210 Dryden Rd.
♦Regier, Henry A., X2539, Research Asst., Conserv., Fish Hatchery—317 S. Aurora, 6843
Register, Lt. (USNR) W illiam M„ X4204, Instr., Naval Science, 146 NROTC Hqtrs., Barton—893 
Taughannock Blvd., 9647 
♦Rehkugler, Mrs. Carole, X2745, Asst., Dairy Industry, 307 Stocking—210 Forest Home Dr., 32724 
♦Rehkugler, Gerald E., X2246, X3348, Asst., Agr. Eng., 163 Riley-Robb—210 Forest Home Dr.,
♦Reichmann, Felix, X2622, X3805, Asst. Director (Technical Services), Univ. Library—217 Willard 
Way, 45094
♦Reid, J. T., X742, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 25 W ing— 105 Sheldon Rd., 42434 
*Reid, Mrs. Lillian, X3131, Steno., Extension Service, 212 Roberts—202 / ,  Dey, 43858 
*Reidemanis, Alfreds, X4348, Lab. Asst., Vet. Anatomy, 238 Bldg. D, Vet. College—R.D. 4, 40939 
♦Reidemanis, Mrs. Olga, X3237, Caretaker, Therap. & Small Animal Diseases, Vet. College—R D 
4, 40939 5
Reinap, Miss Mia, X546, College Librarian, Vet. Library, 201 Bldg. C, Vet. College—316 N  
Geneva, 32793
Reinhard, Miss Ruth M., X2123, Secy., Univ. Devel., 431 Day— 1007 Triphammer Rd., 21759 
♦Relihan, Mrs. Joan M., X4621, Curator, Fine Arts, 39 Goldwin Smith—319 Highland Rd., 49673 
Renau, Jacques, X2329, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 409 Phillips—411 College Av., 45136 
Renner, Miss Ruth O. A., X2149, X2140, Research Assoc., Poultry Husbandry, 301 Rice— 105 
Harvard Pl., 31183
*Reps, John W„ X3922, X3418, X3300, Assoc. Prof., City & Regional Planning, Arch., 108 Franklin 
— 102 Needham Pl., 43154 
♦Resler, E. L., Jr., X4512, Assoc. Prof., Aero. Eng. & Eng. Physics, 268 Aero. Eng.—Turkey H ill Rd., 
40044
Resnick, Paul R., X2911, Fellow, Chemistry, 208 Baker Lab.—301 College Av., 31437 
♦Retzlaff, Mrs. Kathryn, X616, Dept. Secy., Sociol. & Anthropol., 220 Morrill— 121 E. Falls, 3868 
*Retzlaff, Ralph H., X2808, Grad. Asst., Govt., M210 Boardman— 121 E. Falls, 3868 
*Reyna, J. E., Prof., Emeritus, Agr. Eng.—801 E. State, 5801
♦Reynolds, Mrs. Eloise, X577, Clerk, Res. Halls (Dining), W illard Straight—Trumansburg, Tburg.
Reynolds, Lewis T ., X4129, Instr., Chemistry, 16B Baker Lab.—320 Elmwood Av.
♦Reynolds, Victor, Ith 3421, University Publisher, Cornell Univ. Press, 122 Roberts Pl.—400 
Triphammer Rd., 9943
♦Rhoades, Clateus H., X2214, Asst. Fire Inspector, Safety Division, Old Heating Plant— 141 Grand­
view Ct., 49750
♦Rhoades, Mrs. Fern M., X3319, Senior Library Asst., Univ. Library— 114 Grandview Ct., 49750 
Rhoades, Miss Kathleen, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Dickson VI
X3655
♦Rhodes, Fred H., X4623, Herbert Fisk Johnson Prof. of Industrial Chemistry, Emeritus, College 
of Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 228 Olin—Belleayre Apts., 41566 
Rhodes, Miss Kathleen, X3438, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics Education, Apt. C, Van Rensselaer 
—206 Highgate Rd., 45892 
♦Rice, Emmett, X608, Instr., Economics, 361 Goldwin Smith— 150 Snyder H ill Rd., 49873 
♦Rice, Eugene F., Jr., X2313, Asst. Prof., History, 316 Boardman—221 E. King Rd., 22247 
Richards, Mrs. Evelynn D„ X4023, Deptl. Secy., Machine Design & Eng. Drawing, 201 E. Siblev—  
R.D. 2, 40983 7
♦Richards, Mrs. Josephine, X3349, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 144 Q u o n se t-142 Bundv Rd 
40263 7
Richards, Norman R., X3744, X4549, Asst., Conserv., Fernow— 113 Cook, 5067 
♦Richardson, John H„ X4436, Visiting Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 11 I.&L.R.—518 Drvden Rd 
6424
Richardson, Miss Rhoda E., Asst., Chemistry, 322 Baker Lab.—612^4 E. Buffalo, 43489 
Richardson, Robert S., X4314, Teaching Asst., Thermal Eng., 207 E. Mech. Lab.— 102 W hite Pk 
Rd., 9278
Richman, David, Asst., Chemistry, 94 Baker Lab.— 112 W. Buttermilk Falls Rd., 5547 
♦Richnak, Mrs. Barbara M., X2524, Typist, Public Info., I l l  Day— 103 Cornell Quarters 
♦Rick, Leslie, X2614, Head Production Supervisor, Res. Halls (Dining), W illard Straight—R D 3 
42050
♦Rickard, C. G., X4038, Prof., Vet. Path. & Bact., 209 Bldg. E, Vet. College—Ellis H ollow Rd., 8386 
Rickard, Mrs. Zella F., X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts—206 Stewart Av.. 
45181
♦Rideout, Blanchard L„ X4616, X2415, Director, Div. of Unclass. Students, 308 Day; Prof., 
Romance Languages & Lit., 328 Goldwin Smith— 110 Midway Rd., 41220 
Rider, James W„ X2211, Clerk, Safety Division, 101 Day— 109 College Av., 46517 
♦Ridgway, Richard L„ X4241, Asst., Entom., 36 Comstock—514 Linn, 49438 
Riegger, Mrs. Katharine T „ X4423, Admin. Secy., Sociol. & Anthropol., 206 Morrill—419 E. 
Seneca, 21251
Rigert, James A., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 204 Rockefeller Annex—304 Boldt Hall, X4281 
♦Righter, W illiam H„ X2316, Instr., English, 159 Goldwin Smith—934 Stewart Av„ 21674
♦Riehtmire, Carlton, X3671, Asst. Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Univ. H all 6— 801 N. Aurora, 
° 22771
*Rightmyer, Harry E„ X3808, Handyman, W hite Art Museum, 27 East Av.—R.D. 1, Trumansburg, 
42007
♦Rightmyer, Mrs. K., X80, T im e & Material Clerk, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 1, 
Trumansburg, 42007 
*Riley, H. W., Prof., Emeritus, Agr. Eng.— 111 Ferris Pl., 8595
*Riley, Lt. Com. (USN) Ralph R., X4204, Asst. Prof., Naval Science, 150 NROTC Hqtrs., B a r to n -  
115 Christopher Cir., 40931 
Riley, Robert F., X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—304 College Av., 32276 
Rindler, W olfgang, X3404, Instr., Math., B23a W hite—310 E. Buffalo, 32290 
Ringel, Miss Lucille, X2307, Grad. Asst., Elem. Teacher Education, 204 Rand— 306 College Av., 
22108
Rinkcas, Miss Mary A., X3538, Secy., Agr. Economics, 418 Warren— 116 Madison, 3736 
Rinkcas, Miss Theresa A., X3544, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 443 Warren— 116 Madison, 3736 
♦Ripley, Mrs. Laurene, X2832, Steno., Dairy Industry, 118 Stocking—W. Shore Rd., 21377 
♦Risley, Robert F., X2344, Assoc. Prof. & Coordinator of Special Programs, Ind. & Labor Relations, 
8 I.&L.R.— Main, Candor, Can. Oliver 92425 
♦Ritti, Mrs. Alyce R., X3921, Instr., Speech & Drama, 25 Goldwin Smith—202 Cornell Quarters 
*Ritti, R. Richard, X3644, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, IOC I.&L.R.— 202 Cornell Quarters 
♦Robb, B. B., Prof., Emeritus, Agr. Eng.— 101 Forest Home Dr., 9948
♦Roberts, Daniel A., X3342, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 351 Plant Science—213 Tareyton Dr., 21000 
♦Roberts, E. R„ X3609, Asst. Director of the Budget, Budget Office, 313 Day— 129 Hawthorn Pl., 
41210
♦Roberts, Leland C., X2418, Visiting Lecturer, Elec. Eng., 309 Phillips—241 Valley Rd., 46850 
Roberts, Miss Perrylin, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Circle I, X2863 
Roberts, Melvin L., X3644, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Lab. Relations, 10C I.&L.R.— 133 Warren Rd., 5159 
♦Roberts, Roger, X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—R.D. 4, 42992 
♦Roberts, S. J., X731, X732, Prof., Vet. Medicine, Vet. M edicine & Obstetrics, 128 Bldg. G, Vet.
College—Slaterville Rd., 42164 
♦Robertson, Archie, X80, Painter & Glazier, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, Honness La., 
6215
♦Robinson, Mrs. Bernice E., Ith 3421, Account Clerk, Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts Pl.—R.D. 1, 
Candor, Can. Oliver 93411 
♦Robinson, Mrs. Deborah J., X3201, Steno., Elec. Eng., 109 Phillips—502 Dryden Rd., 21107 
Robinson, Douglas W., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.— 121 Giles 
♦Robinson, Mrs. Edith, X2518, Receptionist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—313 
Warren Rd., 46746
♦Robinson, George, X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—328 Center, 5979 
♦Robinson, Gustavus H., X2303, W illiam  Nelson Cromwell Prof. of Internatl. Law, Emeritus, 
262M Myron Taylor— 117 Oak H ill Rd., 40398 
♦Robinson, Harry, Ith 31618, Farm Manager, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm— 313 Warren Rd., 
46746
♦Robinson, Kenneth L., X3641, Assoc. Prof., Agr. Economics, 154 Warren— 128 N. Sunset Dr., 32754 
♦Robinson, M. L., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary—Ludlowville, 44585 
♦Robinson, Montgomery E., Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service— Marees Strasse 13, Nymphen- 
burg, Munchen 19, Germany 
♦Robinson, Mrs. Nancy J., X3241, Library Clerk, Acquisitions Div., Mann Library—610 T he Park­
way, 45888
♦Robinson, Raymond, Ith 21172, Warehouse Manager & Senior Stores Clerk (Books), Univ. Press 
Warehouse, Veterans Pl.—R.D. 1, Candor, Can. Oliver 93411 
Robinson, Richard W., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 210 E. Roberts—917 Dryden Rd., 
7641
Robinson, Mrs. Roberta, X3216, Library Asst., Univ. Library— Ludlowville, 44966 
♦Robson, Douglas S., X4642, Asst. Prof., Biol. Statistics, Plant Breeding, Biometrics U nit, 323 
Warren— Etna La., R.D. 2, 22003 
♦Rochat, Charles A., Jr., X4449, General Mechanic, Agr. Eng., 62 Riley-Robb— R.D. 3, Cortland, 
Cort. Te53268
♦Roche, John J., Teaching Asst., Physics, 252 Rockefeller— 174 Cornell Quarters 
♦Rochester, Mrs. Jane T., X4234, Draftsman, Agr. Economics, 353 Warren—210 Eastwood Av., 6368 
♦Rochow, W illiam F., X3740, Asst. Prof., Plant Path., 421 Plant Science—618 Stewart Av., 32889 
♦Rockcastle, Verne N., X3942, Assoc. Prof., Rural Education, 5 Stone— 102 Sunset Dr., 31730 
Rockman, Paul L., X4127, Grad. Asst., Astronomy, 120 Astronomy—310 Bryant Av., 9018 
Rockwell, Louis F., X3941, X2846, Asst., Entom., 265 Comstock—Insectary, X3941 
♦Rockwood, Mrs Lemo D., X4339, Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G52 Van Rensselaer— 103 
Judd Falls Rd., 7045
♦Roe, Mrs. Anne M., X3943, X2033, Asst, to Dietitian, Grad. School of Nutrition, Apt. C., Van 
Rensselaer—87 Main, Owego, Ow. 846W 
♦Roe, Earl N., X3647, Electrician, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties— 420 N. Geneva, 44827
♦Roelofs, H. Mark, X2910, Asst. Prof., Govt., 224 Boardman— 122 Linden Av., 43779 
♦Roemer, Dr. Milton I., X3224, Director of Research, Assoc. Prof., Hospital Admin., Sloan Inst, 
of Hospital Admin., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., Sibley Dome—903 T rip­
hammer Rd., 45103
♦Rogachefsky, Philip N., X4641, Admin. Asst., U.S. Nutrition Lab., 122 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—702 
M itchell, 41452
Rogalla, John A., X3639, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 146 Warren—502 Dryden Rd., 5298 
♦Rogers, Mrs. Hilda, X2523, Records Clerk, Office of Dean of Men 8c Dean of W omen, 147A Day—  
225 S. Albany, 6485
* Rogers, John B., I l l ,  X3110, Asst. Prof., Admin. Eng., Civil Eng., 308 Lincoln—512 Cayuga Hgts.
Rd., 21844
♦Rogers, Wallace B., X3727, Manager of Purchases, Purchasing, 160B Day—311 Eastwood Av., 
31697
♦Rol, Nick, Research Assoc., Chemistry, 77 Baker Lab.— 150 Grandview Ct.
♦Rollins, Mrs. Hazel, Parlormaid, Statler Inn— Brooktondale, Slaterville 5F13
* Roll ins, H ilton V., X4413, Operator, Buildings & Properties, Filter Plant— 121 W. Main, Dryden,
Dry. Vi44673
♦Rollins, Hobart E., X3526, Janitor, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—R.D. 1, Brooktondale 
Rollins, Miss Mabel, X2230, Prof. & Head, Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 108 
Van Rensselaer—319 Mitchell, 43368 
♦Rollins, N. W., X643, Exec. Secy., N. Y. Dairy Herd Improvement Coop., Animal Husbandry, 4th 
FI., W ing— 119 Northview Rd., 42377 
♦Rollins, Nick A., X646, Carpenter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—W illseyville, Candor 
93595
Rollins, Miss Nina, X3041, Secy., Housing & Design, 3M6 Van Rensselaer—416 W. Seneca, 6689 
Roman, Mrs. Nancy M., Prof., Emeritus, Housing & Design— 1141 Via Capri, W inter Pk., Fla. 
♦Romanoff, Alexis L., X2737, Prof., Chem. Embryol., Poultry Husbandry, 105 Rice—700 Stewart 
Av., 41281
♦Romanowski, Mrs. Eleanor D. T ., X642, Steno., Rural Education, 203 Stone—509 Cliff, 21594 
♦Romanowski, Roman R„ Jr., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 227 E. Roberts—317i/, Dryden 
Rd., 6926
♦Romersa, Henry J., X3603, X3018, Asst. Director of Bands, Music, 4 Music—411 Cascadilla St., 
3801
♦Rood, Mrs. Mary E., X2211, Secy., Safety Division, 101 Day—215^4 Dryden Rd., 3942 
Root, Mrs. Eleanor S., X690, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Balch, Balch Hall, X4690 
♦Roscoe, Henry G„ X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage— 106 Sharwill Ct., 32173 
Rose, Miss Flora, Prof., Emeritus, Home Economics—900 Euclid Av., Berkeley 8, Calif. 
♦Rose, Frederick W., Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Apt., University 
Halls 2, X4271
♦Rose, John A., X4036, General Mechanic, State College Fleet, Fleet Garage—Trumansburg Rd., 
42093
Rosencrans, H. Kenneth, X80, Boiler Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—  
223 Eddy, 9202
♦Rosenzweig, Mrs. Bernice P., X2613, Secy., Program Director’s Office, W illard Straight— 138 
Linden Av., 42556
Rosica, Miss Eleanor J., X2707, Secy, to the Provost, President’s Office, 324 Day—317 First St., 
21442
Rosica, Leo, X80, Foreman, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service—249 Pennsylvania Av., 
41219
♦Rosier, James L., X3214, Instr., English, 337 Goldwin Smith— 1568 Slaterville Rd., 5534 
♦Roskelly, Mrs. Helen C., X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts— 625 Utica, 32179 
♦Roskelly, Mrs. Helen P., X3514, Clerk, Alumni Office, 444 Day— 105 E. Jay, 45189 
♦Ross, A. Frank, X3246, Prof., Plant Path., 310 Plant Science— 114 T he Parkway, 32264 
♦Ross, H. E., Prof., Emeritus, Dairy Industry— 115 McIntyre Pl., 32975 
♦Ross, Mrs. Virginia, X742, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 25 W ing— 107 Maple Av., 49406 
♦Rosser, J. Barkley, X3624, Prof., Math., 104 W hite—205 Klinewood Rd., 9650 
♦Rossiter, Clinton, X2411, Prof. & Chairman, Govt., 317 Boardman— 103 Hanshaw Rd., 41153 
♦Rosson, Joseph L., X2208, Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 202 Phillips— 44 Woodcrest Av., 8296 
Rote, Charles H., Jr., X2622, X3805, Shipping Clerk, Univ. Library—R.D. 1, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 5432
Rotenberg, Don, Asst., Chemistry, 224 Baker Lab.— 110 Osmun Pl., 22204 
♦Rothgeb, John R., X2617, Instr., Speech & Drama, 5 W illard Straight—700 Stewart Av., 45608 
♦Rothgeb, Mrs. Phyllis T ., X2617, Asst., Speech 8c I’ rarna, Costume Rm., W illard Straight—700 
Stewart Av., 45608
♦Rott, Nicholas, X605, Prof., Aero. Eng., 256 Aero. Eng.--904 N. Tioga, 43868 
Rotunno, Miss Connie, X4246, X2947, Steno., Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 47 I.&L.R.—204 Cornell, 
6984
Rouse, Richard H., X3024, Junior Reference Librarian, Univ. Library—301 Eddy, 42259 
Rovner, Lee H., Teaching Asst., Physics, 203 Rockefeller Annex—303 College Av., 21510
Rowe, Colin, X2210, Asst. Prof., Arch., 315a W hite— 122 Eddy, 42267 
Rowell, H ollis U., X3840, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 207 Warren—214 Eddy, 49733 
♦Rowell, Milton, Ith 41948, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Reed Farm—R.D. 2, 41948 
*Roy, Mrs. Francoise G., X3341, Library Clerk, Loan Div., Mann Library— 408 N. Tioga, 45374 
*Royce, C. L., Housekeeper, Statler Inn— Box 32, Harford Mills, Dryden Vi45745 
Ruane, John J., X3621, Teaching Asst., Education, 112 Stone— 115 Ferris Pl„ 31192 
Rubaii, Mahdi, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—303 College Av.
Rubery, Paul, X3626, Admin. Asst, to Dean, Law School, 216 Myron Taylor— 423 Oak Av., 6563 
Ruch, Miss Harriet, X2810, X3013, Theatre Secy., Speech & Drama, 239 & 127 Goldwin Smith—  
159 Chemung, Waverly, Wav. 669 
,i Rude, Carl A., X3335, Senior Lab. Helper, Vet. Physiol., 128 Bldg. D, Vet. College—R.D. 2, Free­
ville, Dryden Vi44684
Rude, Lewis, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary—Dryden, Dry. Vi46753 
*Rude, Marion O., X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—718 Dryden Rd., 
32665
Rude, Robert, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— 117 N . Baker, X3287 
♦Ruf, Robert H., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 230A E. Roberts—College View Trailer Pk., 
7 Mile Dr.
Ruhe, Edward L„ X4116, Instr., English, 73 Goldwin Smith—822 Hanshaw Rd., 40582 
Rum ph, Mrs. Ottilie, X4426, Cook, Infirmary—318 E. Seneca, 45073 
Rumsey, Miss Elma J., X2045, Steno., Agronomy, 282 Caldwell— 111 Oak Ave., 6160 
Rumsey, Miss Frieda M., X2518, Registered Nurse, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—- 
512 E. State, 49508
■ Rumsey, Mrs. Irene H., X2326, Mimeograph Operator, Univ. Printing Div., Mimeo. Section, B61 
Day—Van Etten, V.E. 52Y22 
♦Rumsey, Jared, X80, Laborer, Mason, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, Newfield, 47841 
♦Rumsey, Orville, X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service— R.D. 3, Ith., Trumansburg 
5460
♦Ruoff, Arthur L., X4022, Asst. Prof., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 231 Thurston—400 T he Park­
way, 46249
♦Rushforth, Mrs. Nancy E., X4330, X2431, Records Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 4 I.&L.R.— 102 
Highland Pl„ 46889
♦Rushforth, Norman B., X3644, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, IOC I.&L.R.— 102 Highland  
Pl., 46889
♦Rutkowski, Mrs. Sally A., X2807, Computer-Operator, Cornell Computing Center, 235 Phillips— 
203 Cornell Quarters 
*Rutledge, Joseph D., X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—201 Center, 3598 
Rutman, Miss Claire M., X4621, Grad. Asst., Fine Arts, 35 Goldwin Smith—222 Dryden Rd., 
49652
♦Ryan, Mrs. Mary S., X4347, Assoc. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 252 Van Rensselaer—210 M itchell, 
31128
♦Ryan, M/Sgt. Stephen, X4000, Sergeant Major, Military Science & Tactics, 107 Barton— 1181/ ,  
Lake Av., 21226
♦Ryan, T . A„ X3718, Prof. & Chairman, Psych., 316 Morrill—210 Mitchell, 31128 
♦Ryberg, Kenneth E., Earlville 64161, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 25 E. Main, 
Earlv.— Hubbardsville, Earlv. 64868 
Rynone, Miss Anita B., X2924, Secy., Summer Session, 117 Day—-Waverly, Wav. 227 
♦Ryon, S. Russell, X576, Manager, Dining, Res. Halls, W illard Straight—Dryden, Dry. Vi45085 
Sabine, George H., X3012, Susan Linn Sage Prof. of Philos., Emeritus, 231 Goldwin Smith—  
217 West Av., 46573
Sablatura, Anthony, X2339, Butcher, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, Van Rens­
selaer—510 N. Albany, 42590 
♦Sachs, Mrs. Ann, X4219, Secy., Episcopal, Cornell United Religious Work, G3 Anabel Taylor—  
308 Cayuga Heights Rd., 45060 
Sachs, David, X604, Asst. Prof., Philos., 327 Goldwin Smith— 120 Highland Pl„ 43659 
♦Sachs, K. Norman, Jr., Asst., Geology, 455 McGraw—308 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 45060 
♦Sack, Henri S., X3205, Prof., Eng. Physics, Rockefeller—623 Highland Rd., 43109 
♦Sahler, W illiam L., X4438, Agr. Aide, U.S.D.A., Soil & Water Conserv. Research, B22 Bailey—  
R.D. I, Lodi, Lodi 20D
♦Saidak, Walter J., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 230C E. Roberts—8B Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 21794
Sakr, Mrs. Carmelita, X4137, Periodicals Librarian, Ind. & Labor Relations, E7 Myron Taylor—  
436 M itchell, 41692
Sakurai, J. John, X2007, Senior Grad. Fellow, Nuclear Studies, 218 Newman Lab.—702 E. Buffalo, 
40410
♦Sale, W illiam M., Jr., X2918, Prof., English, 165 Goldwin Smith—309 The Parkway, 41380 
♦Salino, Mrs. Jane E., X2433, Steno., Agr. Eng., 322 Riley-Robb— R.D. 2 
Salmon, Dr. W illiam T ., Ith 49508, Resident Physician, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—512 E. 
State, 49508
♦Salpeter, Edwin E„ X3302, Assoc. Prof., Nuclear Studies, 308 Newman Lab.—R.D. 1, Cayuga 
Hgts. Rd., 49378
♦Salpeter, Mrs. Miriam M., X4508, X3606, Postdoctoral Fellow, Zoology & Eng. Physics, 327 
Stimson & 55 Rockefeller—Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 49378 
Samman, Yasir, X3138, Grad. Asst., Floric., 26 Plant Science—307 Dryden Rd., 31393 
Sammons, Miss Ruth, X2839, Dairy Salesroom Manager, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking— 
117 Stewart Av., 9194
♦Sampson, Martin W., X3410, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 23 W. Sibley— 107 Ridgedale Rd.,
8865
Samson, Miss Ethel W., X2645, Asst. Prof. in Extension Service; Asst. State Leader of Home 
Dem. Agents, Home Economics Extension, 253 Van Rensselaer— 423 Oak Av., 32617 
♦Samuel, Harold E„ X4011, Music Librarian, Music Library— 411 Dryden Rd., 49773 
Sandburg, Richard S., X3819, Teaching Asst., Physics, 203 Rockefeller Annex—307 Boldt Hall, 
X4281
♦Sandefur, Mrs. Margaret L„ X3101, Admin. Secy., Office of Vice President-Business, 315 D a y -  
228 Renwick Dr., 32134
♦Sander, Eugene G„ X4034, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Stocking— 14G Pleasant Grove Apts., 43705 
Sander, Miss Evamarie, X3337, Asst., Plant Path., 301 Plant Science—309 Eddy, 22184 
♦Sander, Mrs. Frances I., X3139, Steno., Floric., 16 Plant Science— 14G Pleasant Grove Apts., 43705 
♦Sanders, Howard, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Fernow—916 E. Shore Dr., 43557 
♦Sanders, James V., X3421, Part-time Instr., Physics, 250 Rockefeller—742 S. Aurora, 21789 
Sanderson, K. E., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 147A2 Plant Science—205 Fairmount Av., 43127 
Sandin, Miss Nancy, X2644, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 441 Van Rensselaer— 108 Eddy, 6793 
♦Sandsted, Roger F„ X3031, Asst. Prof., Vegetable Crops, 111 E. Roberts—206 Grandview Av., 
45682
♦Sanford, Mrs. Florence, X511, Head Account Clerk, Real Estate, Office of Vice President-Business, 
315 Day-—113 Osmun Pl., 31164 
♦Sanford, Joseph, X2906, Elec. Engineer, Nuclear Studies, G14 Newman Lab.—R.D. 2, 41947 
♦Sanford, R. Harrison, X3706, Ith 5853, Head Coach, Rowing, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle & 
Boathouse— 126 Heights Ct., 9774 
♦Santas, Gerasimos, X4307, Asst., Philos., 335 Goldwin Smith— 119 Stewart Av., 21678 
Sapp, Miss Roberta J., X2025, Tabulator Operator, Machine Records, B7 Day—R.D. 2, 21605 
♦Saul, Mrs. Kate, Farmingdale Chapel 91540, Steno., Floric., Cornell Ornamentals Research Lab., 
Farmingd.
♦Saunders, Byron W„ X3920, X3410, Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 302 W. Sibley—317 Warren Rd. 
45788
♦Saunders, Robert A., X3406, Director, Cornell Univ. Associates, Univ. Devel., 438 Day—77 W.
Main, Trumansburg, Tburg. 6432 
♦Savage, C. Wade, X4307, Asst., Philos., 335 Goldwin Smith— 403 College Av., 8135 
Savage, Robert, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 410 Morrill
♦Sawers, Edward H., X2911, Lecture Asst., Chemistry, 279 Baker Lab.—415 E. Seneca, 31034 
♦Sawyer, Floyd E„ X3421, Apparatus Attendant, Physics, 251 Rockefeller— 127 College Av., 49357 
Sawyer, Miss Kathryn, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Comstock A 
X3072
♦Sawyer, Mrs. LaFreda, X3237, Receptionist, Therap. & Small Animal Diseases, 106 Bldg. G Vet.
College— 108 N. Geneva, 22209 
♦Sawyer, Richard L., Riverhead, Park 73595, Assoc. Prof., Vegetable Crops, L.I. Veg. Research 
Farm, River.—Calverton, River., Park 70423 
♦Sayles, Charles I., X4305, Prof., Hotel Eng., B14 Statler—410 Triphammer Rd., 9854 
♦Sayles, Mrs. Dorothy F., X2514, Lecturer, H otel Admin., 326 Statler—410 Triphammer Rd., 9854 
Sayles, S. H., Maint. Man, Biol. Field Sta., Conserv.—R.D. 1, Kirkville, Bridgeport, Neptune 9476 
♦Sayre, J. Woodrow, X4531, X3046, Asst. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 30 I.&L.R.—215 W illow  
Av., 46254
♦Scanlon, Robert J., X80, Steamfitter Foreman, Buildings & Properties, Service—320 Elm, 8177 
Scannell, Robert J., X2933, X3137, Asst. Prof., Floric., 434 Plant Science—R.D. 2, 22007 ’ 
♦Scarpellino, Richard S., X2836, Dairy Asst., Dairy Industry, 108 Stocking—401 Dryden Rd., 43609 
Schaegelen, Miss Lorraine, X2019, Research Asst., Psych., 431 Morrill— 105 Highland Pl.. 21927 
♦Schano, Edward A„ X2737, 4-H Poultry Specialist, Poultry Husbandry, 104 Rice—513 Dryden Rd. 
♦Schaufler, Ernest F., X2746, X3137, Asst. Prof., Floric., 426 Plant Science—R.D. 2, 43942 
Schectman, Richard M., X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 232 Rockefeller— 106 West’ Av., 45120 
♦Scheiner, Donald M„ X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage— 410 Dryden Rd., 45010 
♦Schell, Harold B., X2304, Junior Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—213 Fair, 46887’
♦Schell, Mrs. Nancy, Earlville 64161, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 25 E. Main 
Earlv.
Scheltz, Mrs. Carrie, X4210, Secy., Rural Church Inst., 319 Anabel Taylor—409 Hudson, 41538 
♦Scheraga, Harold A., X4417, Assoc. Prof., Chemistry, 92 Baker Lab.—212 Homestead Ter., 32896 
♦Schlageter, Bruce, X2307, Grad. Asst., Elem. Teacher Education, 204 Rand—9 South Av., 49315
Schlesinger, Ben, X4227, Jewish Asst., Cornell United Religious Work, G34 Anabel Tavlor 117
Thurston Av., 5561
*Schlesinger, Rudolf B., X2903, W illiam Nelson Cromwell Prof. of International & Comparative 
Law, 261M Myron Taylor—415 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 42146 
♦Schlick, Howard, X3220, Storeroom Supervisor, Res. Halls (Dining), W illard Straight—Newfield, 
47231
Schmid, Miss Pauline J., X3517, Alumnae Secy., Alumni Office, 544 Day—400 Triphammer Rd.,
5882
*Schmidt, Mrs. Dorothy, X3622, Steno., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., B21b 
McGraw—304 Stewart Av., 5768 
Schmidt, Miss Fatanitza, X3929, X2524, University Editor, Public Information, 109 Day—522 
Dryden Rd., 7703
♦Schmidt, G. H., X742, Instr., Animal Husbandry, 25 W ing—630 Stewart Av., 45840 
♦Schmitt, John A., X3946, Teaching Asst., Rural Education, 213 Stone—2B Pleasant Grove Apts., 
21009
♦Schneiderman, Howard A., X3023, Assoc. Prof., Zoology, 301 Stimson—421 M itchell, 5590 
♦Schnitzer, Albert F., X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 5, 41919 
Schnopper, Herbert W., X3823, Research Asst., Physics, 14 Rockefeller— 106 Linn, 7835 
♦Schoch, Mrs. Roberta L., X2338, Steno., Inst. Mgmt., G65 Van Rensselaer— 402 Center, 45026 
Schoder, E. W., Prof., Emeritus, Hydraulics & Hydraulic Eng., Civil Eng.—220 W illard Way, 41324 
Schoeffler, Miss Sara E., X3922, X3418, X3300, Steno., Arch., 100 Franklin— 317 Eddy, 49658 
Schoellkopf, W olfgang, X2317, Teaching Asst., Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith—424 Dryden Rd., 
9855
♦Scholes, Robert, X2021, Teaching Asst., English, 251 Goldwin Smith— 119 Stewart Av., 43628 
♦Schoneman, A. A., X80, Clerk, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 1, W illseyville, 
46778
♦Schoneman, Donald, X80, Truck Driver, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. I, 
Willseyville, 22012
♦Schoonmaker, Richard, Asst., Chemistry, 360 Baker Lab.— 6 G Pleasant Grove Apts., 46498 
Schrader, Richard, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men 8c Dean of W omen— 114 M ennen, X680 
♦Schreher! H. Daniel, X3211, Photographer, Photo Science Studios, B15 Day— 49 Crandall, 
Cortland, Cort. Sk65816 
Schreiber, David S., Teaching Asst., Physics, 230 Rockefeller—210 W hite Pk. Rd., 9223 
♦Schreiber, Marvin M., X547, Asst. Prof., Agronomy; Research Agronomist, ARS, USDA, 51 
Caldwell—314 Wood, 31056 
Schreiber, Morris, X2306, Instr., Math., 204 W hite—306 College Av., 31026 
♦Schreiber, Mrs. Nancy K„ X3429, Secy., Univ. Devel., 439 Day—309 Dryden Rd., 21537 
♦Schroeder, Mrs. Marilyn R., X3642, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 212 Warren—717 E. State, 7159 
Schulte, Mrs. Elizabeth I., Housekeeper, Statler Inn, B10 Statler—506 Hudson, 49768 
♦Schulte, Frank T „ Jr., X3707, X606, Maint. Man, Statler Inn, B20 Statler— 119 E. Falls, 5230 
♦Schultz, Andrew, Jr., X3410, Prof. & Head, Ind. & Eng. Admin., 22 W. Sibley—230 Renwick Dr., 
45826
Schutter, Mrs. Genevieve K„ X2118, X2119, Supervisor, Univ. Testing & Service Bureau, 301 
Stone—229 Bryant Av., 43983 
♦Schwardt, H. H., X3735, X3733, Prof. & Head, Entom., 162 Comstock—705 Mitchell, 7263 
Schwartz, Miss Florence, X2621, Workshop Director, W illard Straight— 120 Oak Av., 21034 
♦Schwartz, Mrs. Hattie, New York Oxford 72247, Secy., N. Y. Office, Ind. Sc Labor Relations, Rm.
523, 551 Fifth Av., N.Y.—63-109 Saunders, Rego Pk. 74, Queens, N.Y. Tw ining 66122 
Schwartz, Sanford, X2021, Teaching Asst., English, 251 Goldwin Smith— 151-2 Cascadilla Hall, 
X4062
Schwarzweller, Harry K., X2748, Grad. Asst., Rural Sociol., 119 Warren—411 Dryden Rd., 8225 
♦Schwoebel, Richard L., X3407, Research Asst., Eng. Physics, 160 Rockefeller— 113 Osmun Pl., 
5343
♦Scobie, John, X2614, Production Supervisor, Res. Halls (Dining), W illard Straight—219 Park 
Pl., 7375
♦Scofield, Herbert H., Prof., Emeritus, Civil Eng.—225 21st, W., Bradenton, Fla.
Scott, Arturo R., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—307t/2 
College Av.
Scott, Miss Bernice M., X3745, Asst. Prof., Rural Sociol., 236 Warren—207 Fall Creek Dr., 7384 
♦Scott, Mrs. Dorothy J., X2547, Steno., Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 13 I.&L.R.—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 5168
Scott, Miss Elizabeth R., X2231, Steno., Extension Service, 242 Roberts—R.D. 2, Cortland, Cort. 
Te53101
♦Scott, Mrs. Gwen, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 411 Morrill—224 Cornell Quarters, 32628 
♦Scott! Milton L., X2140, X2149, Prof., Animal Nutrition & Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Hus­
bandry, 306 Rice—601 Hanshaw Rd., 42449 
Scott. Robert W., X2402, X3410, Teaching Asst., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 11 W. Sibley— 127J4 
College Av., 49357
Scott, Miss Ruth J., Prof., Emeritus, Textiles & Clothing—400 Triphammer Rd., 42457 
♦Scott, W illiam H., X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day—207 Cascadilla St., 32307 
♦Scovi’lle, Gad P., Prof., Emeritus, Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics—Goshen
*Scriber, Carroll B., X4505, Draftsman, Nuclear Studies, 127 Newman Lab.—Brooktondale, 
Slaterville 43Y21
Scudder, Miss Mildred, X3347, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, 103 Roberts— 123 Linden 
Av., 32587
♦Scuitto, Mrs. Jacqueline, X3805, X2622, Library Clerk, I.&L.R., Univ. Library—205 Falls View 
Ter., 22729
Scutt, Miss Carol A., X716, Steno., Purchasing, 160 Day— 113 W. Main, Dryden 
♦Seaburg, Mrs. Ellen C., X3231, Steno., Finance & Business Office, Roberts—839 Taughannock 
Blvd., 31478
*Seaburg, Harvey W., X670, Dormitory Supervisor, Res. Halls, Univ. Hall 1—Box 5114, Univ. 
Hall, X4171
♦Seacord, Mrs. Margaret M., X2106, Senior Account Clerk, Elec. Eng. Research, 230 Phillips— 
R.D. 3, 21384
♦Seaman, Andrew, Kingston 3415, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 88-90 Prince, 
Kings.—R.D. 2, Box 417, Saugerties, Saug. 87J2 
♦Seaman, Robert, X80, Plant Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—325 W. 
Seneca
♦Seamon, Mrs. Helen M., X3034, Steno., Agronomy, 117 Plant Science— 150 Bundy Rd., R.D. 5, 
41806
♦Seamon, Lyle D., X621, Senior Bookkeeper, College Stores, Service—205 Linn, 41546 
♦Seaney, Robert R., X2837, Asst. Prof., Agronomy & Plant Breeding; Research Geneticist, ARS, 
USDA, Agronomy, 392 Caldwell—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47808 
Searle, Shayle R., X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing—308 Bryant Av., 42337 
♦Searles, Aysel, X2513, Vocational Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women, 147 Day—  
308 N. Cayuga, 43476
♦Searles, Mrs. Elsie N., X547, Steno., Agronomy, 150 Caldwell—R.D. 1, Ludlowville, 44229 
Searles, Miss Louise A., X631, Steno., Extension Service, 201 Roberts—324 S. Cayuga, 22743 
♦Sears, Carl J., Ith 46369, Exptlst., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—Snyder H ill Rd R D 
2, 41088
♦Sears, Frank, Ith 46369, Exptlst., Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill—Snyder H ill, R D 2 
42068
♦Sears, Mrs. Joan W., X2309, Secy., India Program, Far Eastern Studies, Rm. 106, 102 West Av —  
Trumansburg Rd., 49802 
♦Sears, W. R., X4119, Director, Grad. School of Aero. Eng; Prof., Eng. Physics, 269 Aero Eng —  
92 Ithaca Rd., 9297
Sechrist, Miss Jean, X2719, Steno., Chemistry, 102 Baker Lab.—317 Eddy, 49658 
Secor, Donald T ., Jr., Asst., Geology, 344 McGraw—905 Triphammer Rd., 8748 
♦Seeley, Harry W„ Jr., X2745, Prof., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 310 Stocking—Box 106, Jack­
sonville, Trumansburg 6628. On leave, spring term 
♦Seeley, John G., X3044, Head, Floric., 17 Plant Science—R.D. 2, 45051 
♦Seidel, Donald R., X2438, Asst., Conserv., 304 Fernow— P.O. Box 626
♦Seidenberg, Mrs. Carol, X4237, Research Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 27 I.&L.R.—220 T rip­
hammer Rd., 49647
♦Seither, Mrs. Ruth, X4041, Lab. Asst., Animal Husbandry, Small Animal Lab.—Etna, 484232 
Sellen, John M., Jr., X4505, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 120 Newman Lab.— 111 Homestead 
Rd., 31797
♦Sells, J. Duncan, X2609, Financial Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women 142 
Day— 116 Cook, 42433
♦Selover, W. C., X639, X630, Groom, Vet. Surgery, 149 Bldg. G. Vet. College—Apt V2 Vet 
College, X3749
♦Selover, W illiam C., Jr., Ith 31618, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm— 151 Pine 
Wood Rd., R.D. 2, Freeville, 49828 
Selsman, Murry, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—R D 2 
Newfield, 47620 ' ’
♦Semel, Maurie, Riverhead, Park 73595, Asst. Prof., Entom., L.I. Vegetable Research Farm, 
River.—River Av., River., River. Park 70091 
Seminatore, Paul, X80, Carpenter Helper, Buildings & Properties, Service— 414 N. Meadow 
Sengupta, Arun, X2642, Asst., Dairy Industry, 101 Stocking— 133 Linden Av., 31493 
♦Senior, John, X3124, Instr., English, 69 Goldwin Smith— 1105 Highland Rd., 46843 
♦Serby, Colin D„ X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 210 E. Roberts—504 S. Aurora 
♦Serby, Mrs. Kathleen N., X4439, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 215 Rice—504 S. Aurora 
Seymour, Mrs. Betty, Head Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—Risley, X559 
Seymour, R. A., Ith 31260, Poultryman, Vet. Path. & Bact., Poultry Disease Expt. Farm Snvder 
H ill—R.D. 4, 45087 7
Shaben, Miss Lillian, Prof., Emeritus, Food & Nutrition—223 Thurston Av., 5893 
Shacknow, Miss Louise, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman—202 Cascadilla Hall, X3972 
♦Shadick, Harold, X2516, Prof., Chinese Literature, Far Eastern Studies 131 Morrill— 133 Cas" 
cadilla Pk., 46168
♦Shaft, Agustus, Ith 42618, Dairyman, Vet. Path. & Bact., Snyder H ill—R.D. 1, Groton, 44927
*Shaff, Mrs. Lillian V., X4005, Typist, Univ. Library—R.D. 1, Groton, 44927 
♦Shalhevet, Mrs. Jacqueline B., X512, Part-time Instr., Math., 215 W hite—715 E. State, 21902 
♦Shalhevet, Joseph, X2348, Asst., Agronomy, 100 Bailey—715 E. State, 21902 
Shambarger, H. Marshall, X3726, Teaching Asst., Thermal Eng., 221 E. Mech. Lab.— McKinney’s 
Point, R.D. 1, 31235 7
Shannon, W illiam H., X4402, Prof., Accounting, Grad. School of Business & Public Admin. 
103 McGraw— 1 Country Club Rd., 49933 
♦Shantz^Edgar M., X3443, Research Chemist, Botany, 251 Plant Science— 118 Coddington Rd.,
Shapley, S. R., X2732, Prof., Farm Practice & Farm Superintendence; Head, Farm Practice 
173 Roberts—R.D. 2, 41848 
Sharma, Vishwa, X3409, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 323 Phillips—717 E. Buffalo 
♦Sharp, Earl F., X4525, Stock Clerk, Phys. Ed. Sc Athletics, Teagle— 340 Warren Rd., 7680 
♦Sharp, Emmit F., X3440, Asst. Prof., Rural Sociol., 34 Warren— 109 South, 41510 
♦Sharp, L. W., Prof., Emeritus, Botany— Box 254, Nuevo, Calif.
♦Sharp, Lauriston, X4423, X2716, Prof., Sociol. Sc Anthropol.; Director, Southeast Asia Program 
206 Morrill—880 Highland Rd., 9939. On leave, fall term 
♦Sharp, Mrs. Pauline B., X2507, X2701, Admin. Aide, Treas. Office, 260D Day—264 Coddington 
Rd., 41426 7 8
Shaw, Gordon L., X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 230 Rockefeller— 127 Eddy, 32198 
♦Shaw, Milton R., X581, Director, Res. Halls, 217 Day—604 E. Seneca, 9507 
♦Shaw, R. W illiam, X3525, X3825, Prof. Sc Chairman, Astronomy; Director, Observatory 125 
Astronomy— 116 Judd Falls Rd., 5570 
♦Shearing, Cecil P., X3216, Library Helper, Univ. Library—Slaterville, Slate. 11F33 
♦Shearing, Mrs. Nancy R„ X4617, Supervisor of Training Aids, Air Science, G9 Barton—Slaterville 
Slate. 11F33
♦Sheehan, Mrs. Shirley R„ X4282, Clerk, Res. Halls, E. Ith. Food Plant—893 Taughannock Blvd
46084
♦Sheffield, Herbert, Sr., X3526, Custodian, Buildings Sc Properties, Library—R.D. 4, 42602 
♦Sheffield, LaVern, X3713, Foreman, Univ. Printing Div., Print Shop, Maple A v — 409 W illow Av 
8082
♦Sheffy, Ben E., Ith 46369, Assoc. Prof., Nutrition, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill Turkev
H ill Rd., 43996 ’
Sheheen, Donald, X3815, Custodian, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Schoellkopf— 422 N. T itus Av., 8908 
♦Sheldon, C. Raymond, X80, Carpenter Helper, Buildings & Properties, Service—516 Hector 4 0 4 7 9  
♦Sheldon, Capt. Donald J., X4004, Adjutant, Air Science, 119 Barton—869 Ackerman Av.’ Svra"- 
cuse, Syr. Granite 65142 
♦Sheldon, Edward B., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, I.&L.R.—900 Dryden Rd. 
♦Sheldrake, Raymond, Jr., X3030, Assoc. Prof., Vegetable Crops, 114 E. Roberts—806 Elmira Rd 
45867
Shelkowich, Miss Eve, X3408, Steno.-Receptionist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic__
206 Stewart Av., 45181 
♦Shell, E. Wayne, X2539, Asst., Conserv., Fish Hatchery— 195 Cornell Quarters, 7737 
♦Shell, Mrs. Jean, X3131, Steno., Extension Service, 212 Roberts— 195 Cornell Quarters, 7737 
♦Shelton, Mrs. Joan, X3947, Steno., Agr. Eng., 108 Riley-Robb—703 W illow Av., 49356 
♦Shepardson, E. Stanley, X4535, X2246, Assoc. Prof., Agr. Eng., 204 Riley-Robb—403 S. Cayuga, 
7923
♦Shepherd, D. G., X3726, Prof., Thermal Eng., 223 E. Mech. Lab.—Ludlowville, 44237 
♦Shepherd^, G. F., Jr., X2026, Asst. Director (Reader’s Services), Univ. Library— 101 Valley Rd..
♦Sheppard, C. Stewart, X2108, X2109. X3902, Dean, Grad. School of Business & Public Admin.
Prof., Admin., 106 McGraw—706 Hanshaw Rd., 41344 
♦Sheppard, Frank W„ X4632, Grad. Asst., Extension Education, Rural Education. 340 W a r re n -  
413 Hector
♦Sherf, Arden F„ X3331, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 322 Plant Science— 1561 Slaterville Rd. 3605 
Sherlock, Miss Louise, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 411 Morrill—218 Eddy, 42559 
♦Sherman, Earl, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Service—25 Lewis Drvden Dry Vi4592 
♦Sherman, Mrs. Patricia B„ X3934, Steno., Rural Sociol., 333 Warren—915 Coddington Rd 21315 
♦Sherrill, Mrs. Mary E„ X2622, X3805, Dept. Secy., Univ. Library—Schwan’s Trailer Pk.. R.D. 2 
Sherry, Donald, X2317, Teaching Asst., Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith—504 University Av. 
♦Sherry, John, Prof. (spring term), Hotel Admin.—New York City
♦Sherwood, Mrs. Alyce K., X4037, Account Clerk, Purchasing, 160 Dav—301 Tareyton Rd 49480 
Sherwood, Miss Carol A., X2905, Steno., Elec. Eng. Research, 217 Phillips—249 Coddington Rd 
40174 r
♦Sherwood, Mrs. Edith, X4035, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 172 Stocking—Turkev H ill Rd 
R.D. 2, 41865 8  7 ’
Sherwood, Elbert, X2410, Univ. Messenger, Univ. Printing Div., Messenger Service 156 Dav—  
249 Coddington Rd., 40174 
♦Sherwood, Gerald R., X3526, Custodian, Buildings Sc Properties, Sibley Dome— 134 Esty, 32021
’•'Sherwood, James M., Ith 6111, Garden Supt., Vegetable Crops, E. Ith. Fieldhouse—Turkey Hill 
Rd., R.D. 2, 41865
'•'Sherwood, Robert, X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—Box 137, Richford 
♦Shetler, Mrs. Norma, X2329, Steno., Elec. Eng. Research, 410 Phillips—238 Linden Av., 6310 
♦Shetler, Stanwyn, X2630, Asst., Botany, 481 Mann—238 Linden Av., 6310 
Shibata, Akikazu, X3407, Research Asst., Eng. Physics, 160 Rockefeller—307 Boldt Hall, X4281 
Shibles, Richard M., X3532, Asst., Agronomy, Agron. Seed Lab., Tower Rd.—320 Dryden Rd. 
Shipe, Miss C. Oneta, X3632, Acctg. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 454 Warren—706 E. Seneca, 32688 
♦Shipe, W. F., Jr., X4634, X2838, Assoc. Prof., Dairy, Dairy Industry, 201 Stocking—236 Forest 
Home Dr., 7380
*Shipman, Mrs. Sally, X4030, Stat. Clerk, Animal Husbandry, Animal Breeding Lab. (in N.Y.
State Artificial Breeders’ Bldg.)—406 Oak Av., 43492 
Shoemaker, Miss Sandra, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—Dickson V, 
X4371
♦Shore, Mrs. Elizabeth, X4339, Steno., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G29 Van Rensselaer— 124 
Cornell Quarters, 40189 
♦Shorey, Harry H., X4241, Asst., Entom., 33 Comstock—R.D. 4, Danby Rd„ 21332
♦Short, Joseph A., X4510, Ith 46301, Asst. Manager, Production, W HCU, 212 E. State—208 Forest
Home Dr., 8832
♦Short, Lester L., Jr., X2035, X3849, Asst., Conserv., 308 Fernow—607 E. State 
♦Showacre, Dr. Edward C., X2517, Ith 49508, Assoc. Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Roentgenolo­
gist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—301 Ithaca Rd., 9447 
♦Shumaker, Robert C., Asst., Geology, 350 McGraw—402 W. Seneca, 6043 
♦Sibley, Charles G., X2035, Assoc. Prof., Ornith., Conserv., 209 Fernow—3 Strawberry La., 7800 
♦Sibley, Frank N„ X604, Asst. Prof., Philos., 327 Goldwin Smith— 11 Renwick Hgts. Rd., 7500 
Sibley, R. P., Prof., Emeritus, English—Cutchogue, L.I.
♦Sickler, Norman E„ X2211, Building Guard, Upper Campus, Safety Division, 101 Day— 171 
Pleasant Grove Rd., 22264 
♦Sickmon, Lawrence J., X80, Laborer, Carpenter Shop, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, 
41731
♦Sickmon, Raymond D., X80, Steamfitter Welder, Buildings & Properties, Service— 6  Union, 
Freeville, Dryden Vi46504 
♦Sidman, Jerome W., X2718, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, 396 Baker Lab.—222 University Av„ 6125 
Siebenthaler, Lee, X3822, Food Production Manager, Statler Inn, Kitchen, Statler— 130 Linden 
Av„ 8993
Siegel, Arthur B., X4546, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 3 I.&L.R.— 316 E. Seneca, 46825 
♦Siegel, Benjamin M., X3606, Assoc. Prof., Eng. Physics, 159 Rockefeller—203 Forest Dr., 8819 
♦Siegfried, Robert H., X4026, Assoc. Prof., Eng. Drawing, 106 E. Sibley—810 E. Seneca St., 5678 
♦Sienko, Mrs. Carol T ., X4505, Lab. Technician, Nuclear Studies, 124 Newman Lab.— 1817 
Slaterville Rd., 42769
♦Sienko, Michell J., X3503, Assoc. Prof., Chemistry, 116 Baker Lab.— 1817 Slaterville Rd., 42769 
♦Sieverts, H elm ut J., X80, Mechanical Engineer, Buildings & Properties, Service— 474 Snyder 
H ill Rd., 45988
♦Signor, Mrs. Emogene, X2I27, Cook, Statler Inn, 34 Statler—Box 345, Spencer 
♦Silberman, Donald J., X3228, Teaching Asst., English, 252 Goldwin Smith— 120 N. Aurora, 22735 
♦Silk, Thomas W., X607, Prof., Hotel Admin., 103 Statler— 116 Stewart Av., 9050 
♦Silliman, Robert, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman—636 Stewart Av., 49351 
♦Silsbee, Robert H.. X628, Instr., Physics, 129 Rockefeller— 125 Pearsall PL, 43340 
♦Silverman, Albert, X3402, Assoc. Prof., Physics & Nuclear Studies, 208 Newman Lab.— 118 North- 
view Rd., 49738
♦Silverman, Mrs. Irene, X3509, Secy., Social Science Research Center, 321 Goldwin Smith— 132 
Northview Rd., 49738
Silverman, Miss Ruth, X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite— 134 College Av., 32691 
♦Silverstein, Josef, X2808, Grad. Asst., Govt., M210 Boardman—7D Pleasant Grove Apts., 5477 
[♦Simmons, Mrs. Carolyn H., X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary— 1452 Trumansburg Rd. 
[♦Simmons, John E„ Ith 3421, Asst. Manager, Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts P l—319 Highland  
Rd., 46819
Simmons, Miss Patricia, X4326, Typist, Office of Dean, College of Eng., Carpenter—4151/, 
Mitchell, 9334
[♦Simon, Walter M„ X2313, Assoc. Prof.. History, 316 Boardman. On leave, 1957-58 
Simonds, Miss Eleanor, X3329, Asst. Dean of Women; Financial Counselor, Office of Dean of 
Men & Dean of Women, 142 Day—324 T he Parkway, 9411 
♦Simons, L. R., X2049, Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service, 3rd Floor, Stone—423 Oak Av., 31134 
♦Simpson, James R., X611, Asst. Univ. Treasurer; Secy., Investment Comm., Treas. Office, 209 
Day—5 Strawberry La., 9464 
♦Simpson, O. Strother, Jr., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.— 1075 Taughannock Blvd. 
Singer, David, X4643, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor'Relations, 42 I.&L.R.— 316 E. Seneca, 46825 
♦Singer, Marcus, X4615, Prof., Zoology & Child Devel. & Family Rela., 318 Stimson—505 Wyckoff 
Rd., 31386 ' 7
Singh, Baij N., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 407 College Av. 
Singh, Shyam N., X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 304 College Av. 
Singleton, Miss Ora K., X2235, Assoc. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 207 Van Rensselaer— 110 Eddy, 
7216
*Sinicropi, Anthony V., X2546, Graduate Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 40 I.&L.R.— 415 Elm, 8706 
♦Sinn, Ross B„ X3941, X2749, Mechanic, Entom., Garage— 105 Floral Av., 31946 
♦Sisco, Col. Gibson E., X4004, Prof., Air Science, 119 Barton— 1215 Hanshaw Rd., 42514 
♦Sisson, Harold R., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Insectary—622 W. Clinton, 3767 
Skidmore, Gerald, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men 8c Dean of Women—2116 Univ. Halls, 
X3375
♦Skinner, Dennis E., X2447, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 15 I.&L.R., 2D Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 40346
*Skinner, Stanley, X4210, Director, Rural Church Inst., 320 Anabel Taylor— McLean, McL. 
Te83561
Skolnick, Malcolm H., X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 252 Rockefeller— 412 Hector, 46022 
Skwire, David, X3228, Teaching Asst., English, 252 Goldwin Smith— 315 Eddy, 5578 
♦Slack, S. T ., X643, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 31 W ing—N. Triphammer Rd., 6567 
Sladeck, Miss Mary E., X3127, Deptl. Secy., Res. Halls, 223 Day—506 Hancock, 31427 
♦Slaight, Wesley, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Morrill—R.D. 1, W illseyville, 40096 
♦Slakey, Thomas J., X4307, Asst., Philos., 335 Goldwin Smith— 4A Pleasant Grove Apts., 22530 
♦Slate, Floyd O., X513, X3322, Assoc. Prof., Eng. Mechanics 8c Materials, 332 Thurston—Ellis 
H ollow Rd., 42835
♦Slater, Lloyd E., X2039, Assoc. Director of Finance; Asst. Treasurer, Finance & Business Office, 
103 Roberts— 105 Crescent Pl., 42319 
♦Slatoff, Walter J., X3501, Instr., English, 71 Goldwin Smith—23 Renwick Hgts. Rd., 32854 
♦Slator, John H., X519, Machinist, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47267 
♦Slattery, Donald J., X4111, X4112, Manager, Candy & Tobacco Dept., Cornell Campus Store, 
Barnes—222 Esty, 32798 
♦Sleeper, David A., X3732, Asst., Entom., 210 Comstock— 146 Pearsall Pl., 21072 
Slights, Miss Edith M., X3632, Acctg. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 452 Warren—530 W. Green, 8644
Sliker, Todd R„ X3984, Research Asst., Physics, 2A Rockefeller—202 Boldt Totver 
♦Slocum, Robert B., X2304, Assoc. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—92 W. Main, Dryden, Dry. 
Vi45585
♦Slocum, Sherman B., X4510, Ith 46301, Salesman, W HCU, 212 E. State—Jacksonville, Trumans­
burg 5788
♦Smart, Harold R., X500, Assoc. Prof., Philos., 329 Goldwin Smith— 107 Valley Rd., 8400 
♦Smidt, Mrs. Rita, X3440, Statl. Clerk, Rural Sociol., 17 Warren— 113 DeW itt Pl., 31561
♦Smidt, Seymour, X4409, X502, Asst. Prof., Managerial Economics 8c Marketing, Grad. School
of Business 8c Public Admin., 304 McGraw— 113 DeW itt Pl., 31561 
♦Smith, Alpheus W., X3046, X4531, Prof. 8c Director of Extension, Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 30
I.ScL.R.—705 The Parkway, 8607 
Smith, Miss Arline E., X3838, Steno., Agronomy, 472 Caldwell—206 Prospect
Smith, Miss Barbara J., X2142, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 309 Van Rensselaer— 432 N. Tioga, 46723
♦Smith, Barry C., Research Assoc., Chemistry, 178 Baker Lab.— 109 Summit Av.
♦Smith, Mrs. Bernice, X4009, Vegetable Prep. Worker, Statler Inn, Receiving Rm., Statler— 1476 
Slaterville Rd., 42054 
♦Smith, Brandes H., Asst., Chemistry, 384 Baker Lab.— 108 Lake St., 42239 
♦Smith, Mrs. Camille, X2230, Steno., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 132 Van 
Rensselaer—5G Pleasant Grove Apts., 45808 
Smith, Miss Caroline F., X3747, Steno., Conserv., 108 Fernow—S. Main, Ovid, Ovid 2251 
♦Smith, Mrs. Celina, X643, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 38 W ing—R.D. 1, 45534 
♦Smith, Clodus R., X642, Grad. Asst., Rural Education, 208 Stone—204 Grandview Av., 22779 
Smith, Miss Cynthia N., X721, W om en’s Placement, Placement Service, 122 Day—211 W hite 
Park Rd., 43389
♦Smith, Donald C., Ith 31618, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Warren Farm—R.D. 4, 46960 
♦Smith, Mrs. Edith G., X538, Steno., Vet. Physiol., 120 Bldg. D, Vet. College— Odessa, Od. 3J 
♦Smith, Elbert, X2211, Patrolman, Upper Campus, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 2, 49811 
♦Smith, Ernest, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Barton—R.D. 2, Freeville, Slaterville 3F12 
♦Smith, George V., X609, Francis Norwood Bard Prof. of Metallurgical Engineering; Prof., En?.
Physics; Asst. Director for Met. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 270 Olin— 104 Berkshire Rd., 3960 
♦Smith, Mrs. Gertrude D., X2136, Clerk, Info. Office, Home Economics, 102 Van Rensselaer—  
695 Dryden Rd., 22595
♦Smith, Mrs. Helen P., X2435, Prof. & Head, Textiles & Clothing, 209 Van Rensselaer— 112 
Comstock Rd., 40359
♦Smith, Howard G., X2723, Prof., Elec. Eng., 207 Phillips—236 Valley Rd., 32696 
Smith, Irving K., X3241, Asst. Librarian, Acquisitions Div., Mann Library— 109 Summit Av., 
32131
♦Smith, Ivan A., X4044, Farmer, Farm Practice, Tool Shop— R.D. 1, 45792
♦Smith, Jabez E., X80, Steamfitter, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 1, Newfield. 47409
Smith, Miss Jacqueline, X3622, Mimeo. Operator, Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 
B21b McGraw—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47409 
Smith, James R., X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 206 E. Sibley—625 University Av„ 8878 
♦Smith, Julian C., X2421, X2827, Prof., Chem. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 248 Olin—711 The  
Parkway, 49679
♦Smith, Mrs. Laura L., X4418, Asst. Prof., Hotel Admin., 212 Statler— 1739 Slaterville Rd., 6623 
♦Smith’ Mrs Leona P., X2904, Typist, Admissions Office, 227 Day— 106 Cascadilla Pk., 32026 
♦Smith’ Mrs. Margaret P., X2140, X2149, Chem. Analyst, Poultry Husbandry, 301 Rice— 109 
Summit Av.
♦Smith, Milo I., Poplar Ridge 3908, Field Asst., Agronomy, Aurora Research Farm—Aurora 
♦Smith’ O. W., X3911, Research Assoc., Psych., 335 Morrill—R.D., Freeville, 41983 
♦Smith’ Ora X2936, Prof., Vegetable Crops, 2A E. Roberts— 1739 Slaterville Rd., 6623 
♦Smith’ Mrs. Patricia C., X2818, Assoc. Prof., Psych., 301 Morrill—R.D., Freeville, 41983 
♦Smith, Paul G„ X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts—R.D. 4, 42953 
♦Smith! Ray J., X3526, Head Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Goldwin Smith—Newfield, 47361 
♦Smith, Com. (USN) Robert G„ X4202, X4203, Assoc. Prof., Naval Science, 147 NROTC Hqtrs., 
Barton— 1282 Ellis H ollow Rd., 42968 
♦Smith, Robert H., X2827, Teaching Asst., Chem. & Met. Eng., 110 Olin—5G Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 45808
♦Smith, Robert J., X616, Asst. Prof., Sociol. & Anthropol. On leave, 1957-58
♦Smith, Robert S., X3545, Assoc. Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 417 Warren—517 Hudson,
45562 . , , . „  ,
♦Smith, Ross H., X3810, Supervisor, Men's Phys. Ed.; Asst. Director, Athletics; Coach, Lacrosse,
Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle— 1020 Highland Rd., 40494 
Smith, Mrs. Ruby G„ Prof., Emeritus, Home Economics—302 Fall Creek Dr., 21215 
Smith! Miss Ruth A., X4215, Asst. Director, Cornell United Religious Work, 117 Anabel Taylor 
— 113 Dryden Rd., 22515 
♦Smith, S. E., X742, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 23 W ing—200 Roat, 40318 
Smith! Miss Susan, X3531, Asst., Botany, 423W Plant Science—Cascadilla Hall, X4071 
♦Smith, Theodore A., X538, Exptl. Animal Caretaker, Vet. Physiol., Bam  O, Vet. College—705 
Hancock 7523
♦Smith, W. L.’, X3946, Grad. Asst., Rural Education, 213 Stone— 108 W. Lewis, 41645 
♦Smith, W illiam A., X2407, X642, Director, Division of Extramural Courses; Prof., Rural Edu­
cation, 209 Stone—609 M itchell, 8538 
♦Smith Mrs. Zeta, X4034, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 172 Stocking— 108 W. Lewis, 41645 
♦Smock, R. M„ X3036, X3038, Prof., Pomology, 125 Plant Science—Klinewood Rd., 40438. On 
leave, spring term 4,
Smyth, Richard R., X2527, X2810, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 4 W illard Straight—715 E. 
Buffalo, 22719
Snare, Paul, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—303 Lyon, X3996 
♦Sneed’, Joseph T„ X3826, Prof., Law, 312 Myron Taylor—308 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 9873 
Snellman, Miss Adaline, X2143, Asst. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 241 Van Rensselaer—428 E. 
Seneca, 31987
♦Snickenberger, Walter A., X3125, Registrar, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—211 Cornell, 40844 
Snow, Mrs. Dorothy, X3548, Food Service Helper, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking— 132 
Linn, 9416
♦Snow, Mrs. Florence, X3822, Cook, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—Brooktondale 
Snow, Miss Phyllis R., X2533, X2142, Asst. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 372 Van Rensselaer—315 
Dryden Rd., 21125
♦Snowberger, Clyde, X4034, Lab. Technician, Animal Husbandry, Stocking—Etna, 484351 
♦Snyder, Allan E., X4630, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 28 I.&L.R.—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 2245
Snyder, Miss Josephine, X733, X734, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 227 Bldg.
G, Vet. College— 114 Ferris Pl., 9754 
Snyder, Mrs. Olive N., X2426, Student Part-Time Employment Counselor, Office of Dean of 
Men & Dean of W omen, 138 Day— 407 Elmwood Av., 32840 
Sohn, Jerome B, Asst., Chemistry, Baker Lab.— 110 Cook, 9262 
♦Sokol, Thomas A., X706, X3611, X2120, Asst. Prof., Music; Director, Sage Chapel Choir, Univ.
Chorus, & Univ. Glee Clubs, 9 Music— 116 Heights Ct., 43572 
Sokoloff, Miss Iris, X3116, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 109 Morrill—200 Eddy, 
9290
♦Sola, Frank C., X3116, Technician, Div. of Modern Languages, Morrill— 403 E. Buffalo, 41374 
♦Sola, Mrs. Joan A., X4426, Registered Nurse, Infirmary— 403 E. Buffalo, 41374 
♦Solmsen, Friedrich, X4410, Prof. & Chairman, Classics, 119 Goldwin Smith—208 Wait Av., 9949 
♦Solomon, Alan R., X3204, X4621, Director, W hite Art Museum, 27 East Av.; Asst. Prof., Fine 
Arts! 33 Goldwin Smith— 110 Triphammer Rd., 8833 
♦Solomon, Mrs. Blanche B., X2524, Office Manager, Public Info., I l l  Day— 110 S. Albany, 9800 
Solomon. Leonard, X4127, Grad. Asst., Astronomy, 120 Astronomy— 106 Boldt Hall, X3889 
♦Somogyi, Laszlo, X3137, Lab. Asst., Floric., 21A Plant Science— 125 W. Green, 6656
♦Somogyi, Mrs. Marianne, X2946, Asst. Illustrator, Extension Teaching & Info., 492 Roberts—  
125 W. Green, 6656 
♦Sorkin, Howard, Asst., Chemistry, 216 Baker Lab.— 116 Lake St., 45557
Sowinski, Miss Ann P., X4000, Civilian Steno.-Typist, Military Science & Tactics, 107 Barton—  
216 Dryden Rd., 43653
♦Spadolini, Crescenzo, X3548, Cafeteria Manager, Dairy Industry, Dairy Bar, Stocking—525 \V. 
Buffalo, 49441
Spahr, Dr. Mary B., Ith 8611, Medical Consultant, Economics of the Household & Household  
Mgmt., 116 N. Geneva, 8611 
*Spalding, R. W., X4032, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 35 W ing— 127 Pine Tree Rd., 5834. 
On leave, 1957-58
♦Spano, Mrs. Theresa E., X2038, Statl. Clerk, Poultry Husbandry, 204 Rice— 324 College Av., 21653 
Sparling, Wayne C., X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 206 E. Sibley— 481 Cascadilla Hall, 
X4678
♦Spaulding, Max V., X3148, Plumber-Steamfitter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—307 
Madison Av., Watkins Glen, Wat. 415J 
♦Specht, Mrs. Jeanne S., X4338, Instr., Child Devel. & Family Rela., N1 Van Rensselaer— 113 
Stewart Av., 43480
♦Specht, Malcolm R., X3606, Research Asst., Eng. Physics, 55 Rockefeller— 113 Stewart Av., 43480 
Spector, Marshall, X2806, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 105 Newman Lab.— 403 Boldt Tower 
Spehalski, R. J., X3726, Teaching Asst., Therm al Eng., 221 E. Mech. Lab.—McKinney’s Point, 
R.D. 1, % McCormick, 6291 
Spencer, Miss Beverly J., X3946, Accounting Clerk, Rural Education, 214 Stone—W hitney Point, 
W.P. 140F3
*Spencer, Chester W., X2320, Asst. Prof., Met. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 276 Olin— 121 Christopher 
Cir., 21088
♦Spencer, James W„ X2336, X4249, Assoc. Prof., Agr. Eng., 220 Riley-Robb— 417 M itchell, 5790.
On leave until April 1958 
♦Spencer, Lawrence B., X4108, Chief Operator, Network Calculator, Elec. Eng., 240 Phillips—  
435 N. Aurora, 42317
♦Spencer, Leland, X3642, Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 213 Warren—24 Cornell St., 8396 
Spencer, Mrs. Mildred, X2339, Food Service Worker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Mgmt., Cafeteria, 
Van Rensselaer—317 W. Seneca, 8417 
Spencer, Miss Nancy, X602, Records Secy., Grad. School, 125 Day— 120 N. Albany, 9405 
Sperling, Miss Gladys, X4041, Research Assoc., Animal Husbandry, Small Animal Lab.— 113 
Cobb, 32441
♦Spielman, Mrs. Esther, X3434, Steno., Botany, 238 Plant Science—Ludlowville, 44641 
♦Spivey, Mrs. Dora, New York Digby 90028, Secy., Agr. Economics, Rm. 1013, 11 Park Pl., N.Y.—  
112-25 34th Av., Corona 6 8 , N.Y. Defender 51585 
♦Spott, Allay, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Warren—321 N. Fulton, 8828 
Sprague, Gale C„ X3612, Research Assoc., Physics, 30 Rockefeller— 810 Dryden Rd., 32774 
Sprague, Miss Shirley E., X4013, Steno., Math., 124a W hite— 414 E. Seneca, 22173 
Spratt, Miss Frances M., X2235, Asst. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 206 Van Rensselaer— 103 
Spring La., 21429
Springer, Mrs. Florence, X536, Clerk, Extension Teaching & Info., 17 Roberts— 114 Cobb, 40675 
♦Sproull, Robert L., X3309, Prof., Physics, Physics, 127 Rockefeller— 108 Northview Rd., 41625 
♦Spry, Fred J., X3320, Prof., Emeritus, Civil Eng., I l l  Lincoln—605 Mitchell, 5954 
♦Spry, Fred J., Jr., X4346, Exptlst., N.Y. Foundation Seed Stocks Coop., Inc.. 147 D Plant Science 
—R.D. 2, Locke, 44998
♦Srb, Adrian M., X3145, Prof., Plant Breeding, 168 Plant Science— 411 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 49620 
♦Stabler, Robert C., X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 252 Rockefeller—220 Triphammer Rd., 7124 
♦Stafford, I. B., Syracuse Harrison 21384, Prof., Soil Conserv., N.Y. State Soil Conserv. Service, 238 
W. Genesee, Syr.— 18 Drumlins Ter., Syr. Granite 23815 
♦Stainton, Walter H., X2810, Prof., Speech & Drama, 239 Goldwin Smith— 1104 E. State, 8721 
♦Staley, Hanley W., X3706, X4514, Asst. Coach, Swimming, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle—220 
Bryant Av., 41526
♦Staley, John M„ X2934, Asst., Plant Path., 304 Plant Science—R.D. 2, Freeville 
Stalev, Robert, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women— 4126 Univ. Halls 
X4261
♦Stamp, Mrs. Harriet, X4111, X4112, Book Dept. Secy., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 414 N . 
Titus Av„ 9015
♦Stamp, Mrs. Maja C., X3519, Secy., Premedical Advisory Comm., Physics, 155 Rockefeller—205 
N. Sunset Dr., 6833
♦Stamp, Neal R., X3729, Asst. Secy, of the Corporation & Assoc. Univ. Counsel, 317 Day—205 N. 
Sunset Dr., 6833
♦Stanley, Capt. (USN) Reuben E., X4202, X4203, Prof., Naval Science, 151 NROTC Hqtrs., 
Barton—514 Wyckoff Rd., 22119 
Stannard, Carl R., Teaching Asst., Physics, 252 Rockefeller— 126 Linden Av., 32519
♦Stanton, Bernard F„ X3638, Assoc. Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. F.conomics, 116 Warren— 10 Lake- 
view Dr., Ludlowville, 44491 
♦Staples, Robert E., X4030, Asst., Animal Husbandry, Animal Breeding Lab. (in N.Y. State 
Artificial Breeders’ Bldg.)— 14A Pleasant Grove Apts., 43493 
*Starbird, Irving R., X4234, Research Assoc., Agr. Economics, 359 Warren— 109 Dewitt Pl., 42177 
♦Stark, C. N., Prof., Emeritus, Bact., Dairy Industry—Middle Tenn. State College, Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.
♦Staudt, Mrs. Carol V., X544, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., 110 Van Rensselaer Annex—  
208 Delaware Av., 3928
*Steel, Robert G. D., X4642, Assoc. Prof., Biol. Statistics, Plant Breeding, Biometrics Unit, 337 
Warren— 137 Northview Rd., 46455 
Steele, Mrs. Alice M„ X2622, X3805, Senior Account Clerk, Univ. Library—213 Pleasant, 9564 
♦Steele, Ward B., X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—680 Coddington Rd., 40867 
Steen, Walter, X80, Groundsman, Buildings & Properties, Service— R.D. 2, Groton, Gro. 425M1 
Steidl, Miss Rose, X3140, Asst. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 120A 
Van Rensselaer— 114 Cook, 32302 
Stein, Miss Marianne, X2547, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 13 I.&L.R.— Cascadilla Hall, 
X4571
♦Stein, Peter C., X4505, Research Assoc., Nuclear Studies, 128 Newman Lab.— 1500 Trumansburg 
Rd., 21339
Steininger, Miss Grace, X2133, X2142, Prof., Food & Nutrition, 308 Van Rensselaer—214 Cas­
cadilla Pk., 42260
♦Steinitz, Mrs. Victoria, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 411 Morrill— 105 Dewitt Pl., 49466 
Stellrecht, Mrs. Julie, X4418, Lab. Technician, Hotel Admin., 211 Statler— 105 Eddy, 7196 
♦Stephens, J. Earle, X4305, Acting Prof., Hotel Eng., I l l  Statler—700 Stewart Av., 45128 
♦Stephens, Mrs. Lola M., X2319, Junior Circulation Librarian, Univ. Library—615 S. Meadow 
♦Stephens, Robert J., X3616, Asst., Zoology, 205 Stimson—615 S. Meadow
♦Stephenson, Hadley C., Ith 46369, Prof., Emeritus, Therap. & Small Animal Diseases; Consultant, 
Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder H ill— 105 Cornell St., 31240 
Stern, Miss Eva M., X3341, Library Clerk, Loan Div., Mann Library—618 Stewart Av., 45619 
♦Stevens, Mrs. Alice, X545, Mail Clerk, Extension Teaching & Info., 21 Stone—2383 Coddington 
Rd., Brooktondale, 93519 
♦Stevens, Allen, Ith 40797, Dog Farm Manager, Animal Husbandry, Dog Farm— R.D. 1, Sap­
sucker Woods Rd., 40797 
Stevens, Miss Florence L., Coffee Girl, Statler Inn, Statler—Brooktondale 
Stevens, Malcolm P., Asst., Chemistry, 228 Baker Lab.— 477 Cascadilla Hall, X4678 
♦Stevens, Nelson W., X3933, Gardener, Floric., Greenhouse—R.D. 3, Cortland, Cort. Sk65019 
♦Stevens, Mrs. Peggy L., X3328, Secy., Structures Dept., Civil Eng., 207A Lincoln— 124 T rip­
hammer Rd., 49471
♦Stevens, Robert S., X2706, Edwin H. Woodruff Prof. of Law, Emeritus, 272M Myron Taylor—  
208 Hanshaw Rd., 8641 
Stevens, W illiam Y., X3409, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 326 Phillips—204 Cornell St., 32980 
Stevenson, Miss Doris V., X4134, Fiscal Officer, Ind. & Labor Relations, 7 I.&L.R.— 315 Dryden 
Rd., 42279
♦Stevenson, Howard A., X4121, X4122, Managing Editor, Cornell Alumni News, 441 Day—  
Brooktondale, Ith 41779 
Stevenson, James O., X2846, Asst. (Geneva), Entom., 265 Comstock— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
Stevenson, Robert L„ X4510, Ith 46301, Control Engineer, W HCU, 212 E. State—2129 Codding­
ton Rd., Brooktondale, Slaterville 15F13 
♦Steward, F. C„ X3443, Prof., Botany, 259 Plant Science—621 Highland Rd., 41289 
Stewart, Mrs. Greta, Ith 49508, Registered Nurse, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—515 E. State, 
22179
♦Stewart, Rolland M., Prof., Emeritus, Rural Education—623 Foch Blvd., W illiston Park 
Stiles, Mrs. Betty C., X4214, Exec. Secy., Cornell United Religious Work, 118 Anabel Taylor—  
815 Hanshaw Rd., 43513 
♦Stiles, John W., X2004, Machinist, Nuclear Studies, B25 Newman Lab.—23 Muriel, 46251 
Stimming, Miss Mayfred, X601, Admin. Aide, Grad. School, 125 Day— 416 W. Buffalo, 7318 
♦Stimson, Clinton R., X4105, Part-time Instr., Mathematics, B16 W hite— 404 W. Green, 9757 
♦Stimson, Mrs. K. Mary, X4001, Manager, Visitor Info. Center; Asst. Editor, Announcements, 
B25 Day—404 W. Green, 9757 
Stocks, Miss Esther H., X4235, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics; Director of Placement; Secy, of 
College, Home Economics Admin., 151 Van Rensselaer—R.D. 1, Tw in Glens Rd., 41871. On 
leave, fall term
♦Stocum, Kenneth, X2211, Building Guard, Upper Campus, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 5, 
49846
♦Stone, Douglas, Jr., X80, Painter, Buildings & Properties, Service—208 Franklin, 8294 
♦Stone, Douglas W., Sr., X80, Tinner, Buildings & Properties, Service—309 E. Lincoln, 6157 
♦Stone, Earl L., X3744, Charles Lathrop Pack Assoc. Prof. of Forest Soils, Agronomy, 492 Cald­
well—R.D. 2, Ellis Hollow Rd., 41928
♦Stone, Fred, X80, Sheetmetal Foreman, Buildings 8c Properties, Service—219 W. Lincoln, 22258 
Stone, J. Bruce, X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing—R.D. 2, % Shew 
♦Stone, lames H., X80, Maint. Mechanic, Buildings 8c Properties, Service— 106 W. Jay, 8967 
♦Storandt, Mrs. Jean C., X2524, X2413, Editor, Weekly Calendar, 111 Day; Receptionist, Visitor 
Info. Center, Day—323 Highland Rd., 8149 
♦Storandt, Robert W., X3113, X3111, Assoc. Director of Admissions, Admissions Office, 239 D a y -  
323 Highland Rd., 8149 
♦Storer, Norman, X2619, Teaching Asst., Sociol. 8c Anthropol., 225 Morrill—615 E. State, 46729 
♦Stormer, Mrs. Malvene C., Earlville 64161, Secy., Vet. Medicine 8c Obstetrics, 25 E. Main, Earlv.—  
R.D. 1, Earlv., Earlv. 62771 
♦Story, Robert P., X4545, Assoc. Prof., Marketing, Agr. Economics, 315 Warren— 111 Ithaca Rd., 
43470
♦Stott, Richard B„ X4219, Episcopal Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work, G3 Anabel Taylor 
—214 W ait Av., 46514
♦Stouffer, Mrs. Emilie C., X2038, Lab. Technician, Poultry Husbandry, 206 Rice—319A Ithaca 
Rd.’, 42228
♦Stouffer, J. R., X634, Asst. Prof., Animal Husbandry, B2 W ing— 116 South St., 45663 
♦Stouffer, Richard F„ X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423-0 Plant Science—319A Ithaca Rd., 42228 
Stout, Miss Evelyn E„ X2432, Assoc. Prof., Textiles 8c Clothing, 203 Van Rensselaer—522 Dryden 
Rd., 32200
♦Stout, Mrs. Gertrude M., X4644, Secy., U.S. Nutrition Lab., 128 U.S. Nutr. Lab.—Interlaken, 
Int. 28F12
Stout, Miss Phyllis E„ X2231, Asst. Prof. in  Extension Service & Asst. State 4-H Club Leader, 
242 Roberts—522 Dryden Rd., 46783 
♦Stow, Maj. Kenneth R., X4004, Asst. Prof., Air Science, 113 Barton—Cortland Rd., Groton, Gro. 
234
♦Stowasser, Karl, Ith 22176, Research Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 3 Reservoir Av.—3 Res­
ervoir Av., 22176
Strachan, Lloyd W., X3634, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 311 Warren—504 Dryden Rd., 5476 
Straight, Miss Clara, X2632, X2146, Asst. Prof., Housing 8c Design, 411 Van Rensselaer— 108 
W. Buffalo, 2507. On leave, fall term 
Stratos, Miss Artemis, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Dickson V, 
X2860
♦Straus, Mrs. Lucy R., X4633, Conference Reporter, Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 20 I.8cL.R.—607 S. 
Meadow, 3618
Strauss, Conrad B., X3845, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 202 Warren— 117 Forest Home Rd., 41166 
♦Streib, Gordon F., X616, Assoc. Prof., Sociol. 8c Anthropol., 202 Morrill—R.D. 1. Newfield, 47349 
Stringham, Ronald S., X4605, Grad. Asst., Music, Music Bldg.—Cascadilla Hall, X4679 
♦Strobel, Mrs. Ruth I., X4111, X4112, Asst., Photo. Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—New­
field, 47484
♦Strong, Everett M., X2814, Prof., Elec. Eng.; Director, Eng. Ind. Coop. Program, 211 Phillips—  
25 Renwick Hgts. Rd., 8662 
♦Strong, Oliver F., X577, Food Service Supervisor, Res. Halls, W illard Straight— 804 E. Seneca, 
7760
♦Stuart, Deraid A., X4315, Assoc. Prof., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 238 Thurston—302 Muriel, 
46817
Stubblebine, Robert D., Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— 4326 
Univ. Halls, X4263
♦Stubell, Mrs. Betty D., X3231, Budget Secy., Finance 8c Business Office, Roberts—R.D. 3, 40910 
♦Stucki, Curtis W., X2431, X4330, Reference Librarian, Ind. 8c Labor Relations, 1 Quonset— 127 
Blair, 32402
♦Stuhlmiller, George, X4031, Gardener, Vegetable Crops, Veg. Crops Greenhouse—R.D. 1, Berk­
shire, Berk. 55F24
Sturtevant. Miss Catherine, Ith 3421, Executive Editor, Cornell Univ. Press, 122 Roberts Pl.—  
400 Triphammer Rd., 31052 
♦Stutz, Frederick H., X4638, Prof. 8c Asst. Head, Rural Education; Asst. Dean, School of Edu­
cation, 110 Stone— 49 Woodcrest Av., 7611 
♦Stycos, Joseph M., X616, Acting Assoc. Prof., Sociol. & Anthropol., 230 Morrill—805 Hanshaw Rd. 
Suchman, Edward A., X4407, Prof., Sociol. & Anthropol., 234 Morrill— 101 Klinewood Rd., 21762 
Suh, Kiu S., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 210 Newman Lab.— 127 Dryden Rd., 41478 
♦Suiata, Henry L., X526, Teaching Asst., Structural Eng., Civil Eng., 202 Lincoln—222 Dryden 
Rd., 43854
Sullenger, Don B., Asst., Chemistry, 2 Baker Lab.— 145 Cascadilla Pk., 42469 
Sullivan, Mrs. B. E., Housekeeper, Statler Inn—Candor
♦Sullivan, Mrs. Dorothy, X4033, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 32 W ing—206 S. Meadow, 9771 
Sullivan, Miss Emelie, Asst., Chemistry, 84 Baker Lab.—223 Thurston Av., 45868 
♦Sullivan, Frank J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings 8c Properties, Plant Science—206 S. Meadow, 9771 
♦Sullivan, Mrs. Margaret D„ X2435, Secy.-Steno., Textiles & Clothing, 208 Van Rensselaer— 403 
Turner Pl., 43125
*Summerskill, Dr. John, X708, Assoc. Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Clinical Psychologist, 
Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic— 148 Crescent Pl„ 43892 
♦Sumner, Charles W., X3526, Supervising Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Veterinary—Salo Dr., 
Trumansburg, Tburg. 3693 
Sumner, Mrs. Mary, Ith 41284, Unitarian Asst., Cornell United Religious Work, G30 Anabel 
Taylor—508 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 41284 
♦Sunderville, Earl, X4348, Prof., Emeritus, Vet. Anatomy, 218 Bldg. C, Vet. College— Judd Falls 
Rd., 32149
♦Sutherland, Mrs. Myrta D., X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance & Business Office, Roberts— 411 Auburn, 
32600
♦Sutter, Mrs. Doris F., X4507, X3901, Typist, Far Eastern Studies, Southeast Asia Program, 
Indonesian Arts Project, 326 Goldwin Smith—% M. Page, R.D. 3, 41700 
Suzanne, Miss Andr6 e, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 402 
College Av., 21611
♦Swan, J. C., X3131, Asst. Prof. in Extension Service & Asst. State Leader of County Agr. Agents, 
212 Roberts—Trumansburg, Tburg. 2494 
Swani, Miss Vimla, X544, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., 110 Van Rensselaer Annex—302 
Bryant Av., 46808
♦Swanseen, Mrs. Jean R., X2408, Secy., Los Alamos Scientific Lab., U.S. Nutrition Lab.—Drake 
Rd., Box 103, S. Lansing, 44944 
Swanson, Miss Charlotte, X4347, Asst., Textiles & Clothing, 252 Van Rensselaer—305 Cascadilla 
Hall, X4072
♦Swanson, Edward E., X3526, Head Custodian, Buildings Sc Properties, Service—203 Center, 3798 
♦Swanson, George T ., X80, Supt., Div. of Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service— 131 Titus Rd
45632
♦Swanson, Gustav A., X3747, Prof. & Head, Conserv., 112 Fernow— 154 Compton Rd., 40975 
♦Swart, Edgar A., X80, Cost Supervisor, Buildings Sc Properties, Service—R.D. 2, Ellis Hollow  
Slaterville 10Y2
♦Swart, Harold, X3348, General Mechanic, Agr. Eng., 74 Riley-Robb—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 5189
♦Swarthout, George, X2018, Head Warehouseman, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 1103 N. 
Cayuga, 7369
♦Swarthout, John W., X3536, Exptlst., Plant Breeding, 48A Plant Science—323 Hillview Pl„ 40414 
♦Swartout, Don, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Stimson—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 3146
Swartzmiller, Miss Sally, X535, Asst. Editor, Extension Teaching Sc Info., 390 Roberts— 113 Dryden 
Rd., 42204 7
♦Sweet, Arthur P., X2622, X3805, Acquisition Librarian, Univ. Library—7 Union, Drvden Drv 
Vi45832
♦Sweet, H. B., X2231, Asst. Prof. in Extension Service Sc Asst. State 4-H Club Leader, 242 Roberts 
— 101 Kay, 22103
♦Sweet, Milton M., X3526, Carpenter, Buildings Sc Properties, Service—29 Lower Creek Rd Etna 
484265
♦Sweet, Robert D., X2939, Prof., Vegetable Crops, 114 E. Roberts— 1403 Slaterville Rd., 7862 
♦Sweetall, Robert V., X4237, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 27 I.&L.R.— 921 Coddington 
Rd., 31014 8
♦Swick, Mrs. Florence M., X3231, Acctg. Clerk, Finance Sc Business Office, Roberts—Turkey H ill 
Rd., R.D. 2, 46997
♦Swick, Mrs. Harriet M., Ith 43132, Office Manager, Poultry Improvement Board of N.Y., 17
Stocking—48 South, Trumansburg, Tburg. 6471
Symons, Miss Blanche, X545, M ailing Room Super., Extension Teaching & Info., 21 Stone__
Brooktondale, Slaterville 18Y3 
Sypher, G. Wylie, X2808, Grad. Asst., History, M210 Boardman—T he Knoll 
♦Szeftel, Marc, X3716, Prof., Russian History, History, M213 Boardman— 115 Oak H ill Rd., 22408 
♦Szymanski, Stanley, X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service—444 N. Tioga, 6436 
Taber, Miss Shirley, X3341, Asst. Librarian, Loan Div., Mann Library—810 E. Seneca, 5678 
♦Tackowiak, Valentine, X2546, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 40 I.&L.R.— 107 Giles, 31001 
♦Tagliavento, Michael, X80, Skilled Groundsman, Buildings & Properties, Service—214 Coddine- 
ton Rd., 42114 8
♦Taietz, Philip, X3934, Assoc. Prof., Rural Sociol., 333 Warren. On leave, 1957-58
Tailby, Miss Elvira, X2142, Steno., Food & Nutrition, 337 Van Rensselaer—R.D. 2, 32865
♦Tailby, G. W., Prof., Emeritus, Animal Husbandry—R.D. 2, 32865
♦Tait, W illiam C„ X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller— 8 C Pleasant Grove Apts., 43538 
♦Talcott, Paul, X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—Richford
♦Tallmadge, W. Earle, X4111, X4112, Head, Photo. Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes— 126 
Titus Rd., 43914
Tamas, Imre, X2131, Grad. Asst., L. H. Bailey Hortorium, 471 Mann—809 E. State 
Tamblyn, Mrs. Harriett D., X2307, Secy., Elem. Teacher Education, 204 Rand—319 Highland 
Rd., 42190 8
Tapper, Daniel N„ X3032, Asst., Vet. Physiol., 112 Bldg. D, Vet. College—705 E. Buffalo, 8689 
♦Tarpey, Lawrence X., X2705, Research Asst., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 307 
McGraw— 14B Pleasant Grove Apts.
♦Tarpey, Mrs. Maureen, X2640, Steno., Animal Husbandry, B1 W ing— 14B Pleasant Grove Apts. 
T an . Miss Elizabeth A., X2347, Steno., Extension Teaching & Info., 400 Roberts— 106 E. Falls 
*Tan% Mrs. Marguerite J., X3833, Steno., Agronomy, 382 Caldwell— 708 Stewart Av., 31129 
Tasker John B. X731, X732, Medical Intern, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 141 Bldg. G, Vet.
' College—Vet. College. X731, X732 
Taube, Mrs. Ida C., X4331, Steno., Extension Service, 201 Roberts—208 N. Quarry, 40326 
♦Taubman, Mrs. W inifred, X2142, Secy.-Steno., Food & Nutrition, 335 Van Rensselaer—413 W. 
Court, 45727
♦Taylert, Jeff, X80, Steamfitter, Buildings & Properties, Service— 1530 Slaterville Rd., 6513 
♦Taylert! Richard, X80, Tinner, Buildings 8c Properties, Service— 134 Linden Av., 32887 
♦T aylor,A lan, X4049, Grad. Asst., Vet. Path. & Bact., 216 Bldg. E, Vet. College— 164 Cornell Ct. 
*Taylor, Mrs. Carrie W., Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service, Home Economics—Union, Ore. 
♦Taylor! Charles A., Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service— Union, Ore.
Taylor, Gary C., X3744, Asst., Agronomy, 492 Caldwell— 110 Cook, 9262 
Taylor, Mrs. Joan B., X3832, Secy.-Steno., Agronomy, 282 Caldwell—226 Linden Av., 5786 
♦Taylor, John R. E., X539, X530, Asst. Prof., Poultry Diseases, Vet. Path. & Bact., 117 Bldg. E, 
Vet. College—702 Elmira Rd., 40986 
♦Taylor, Lewis C., X642, Grad. Asst., Rural Education, 210 Stone—R.D. 1, Groton, Ith. 44402 
Taylor’ Robert T ., X3732, X2031, Asst., Entom., 210 Comstock—315 Eddy, 7158 
Tedford, Mrs. Fern, Housekeeper, Statler Inn—420 S. Plain, 40142 
*Teeter, Durwood M„ Ith 42470, Electron. Technician, Elec. Eng. Research, Radio Observatory—  
Sapsucker Woods Rd., R.D. 1 
♦Teeter, Lester B., Ith 21200, Gardener, Floric., Test Gardens—R.D. 1, 42987 
♦Teeter, Richard, X2839, Dairyman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—R.D. 1, 40037 
♦Teeter, Richard D., X80, Carpenter, Buildings & Properties, Service—P.O. Box 26, Jacksonville, 
Trumansburg 6467
*Teeter, Mrs. Ruth, X4033, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 34 W ing—Ludlowville, 44346 
♦Temple, Harry C., Kingston 3415, Field Veterinarian, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 88-90 Prince, 
Kings.—Pine Bush, P. B. 41931 
Tenenbaum, Morris, X4105, Part-time Instr., Math., B16 W hite— Lakeland Homes Apts., 40537 
♦Terazaki, T . D„ X4025, Asst. Prof., Arch., M207 Franklin— 119 Giles, 41656 
Terrace, Herbert, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 410 Morrill— 106 Rich Rd., 45694 
♦Terry, C. W., X4144, X3348, Prof., Agr. Eng., 212 Riley-Robb— 413 S. Albany, 3697 
Terry, Miss Janet L., X2025, Key Punch Operator, Machine Records, B7 Day—330 W. State 
Terry, Miss Miriam A., X3640, Asst. Prof., Rural Sociol., 234 Warren—208 N. T itus Av., 31439 
♦Terwillegar, Robert E., X3308, Asst. Univ. Treasurer, Treas. Office, 212 Day—804 M itchell, 9640 
Terwillegar, Miss Roberta J., X539, X530, Steno., Vet. Path. & Bact.. 127 Bldg. E, Vet. C o lle g e -  
804 M itchell, 9640
*Terwilliger, Harold D., X80, Operator, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant—R.D. 2, 
Freeville, Dryden Vi45964 
Testut, Miss Joanne, X2844, Clerk, Ind. & Labor Relations, 121 Quonset— 109 Vinegar H ill, 3852 
Tevebaugh, C. Richard, X3925, Teaching Asst., Eng. Drawing, 206 E. Sibley—R.D. 3, 6641 
♦Thacker, Edward J., X4046, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry; Chemist, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 314 
U.S. Nutr. Lab.—Brooktondale, Slaterville 33F2 
♦Thacker, Glenn H., X2943, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 157 Warren—204 College Av. 
♦Thacker, Mrs. Ruth, X2230, Steno., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 132 Van 
Rensselaer—204 College Av., 41686 
Thaine, Mrs. Katherine E., X2703, X2903, Depth Secy., Intnl. Legal Studies, Law School, 409 
Myron Taylor—329 S. Geneva, 7301 
Thall, Robert, Ith 21200, Gardener, Floric., Test Gardens—R.D. 5, 40005
Tharpe. Miss Josephine M„ X3024, Reference Librarian, Univ. Library—400 Triphammer Rd., 
43745 . n Ar
♦Thatcher, Romeyn Y„ X3110, Prof., Emeritus, Civil Eng., 308 Lincoln—962 E. State, 7546 
Thom , Miss Helen, X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 230 Rockefeller— 1345 E. State, 42185 
♦Thomas, C. K., X3019, Prof., Speech & Drama, 23 Goldwin Smith—201 Ithaca Rd., 42564 
♦Thomas, David A., X3902, X2109, X2108, Asst. Dean, & Prof., Accounting, Grad. School of 
Business & Public Admin., 106 McGraw— 109 Roat, 49376 
Thomas, David L., X4420, Zoology Librarian (Univ. Library), 109 Stimson—801 Triphammer Rd., 
49409
♦Thomas, Mrs. Edna, X4426, Asst. Cook, Infirmary—232 S. Geneva, 8533
Thomas, Miss Ellen S., X2622, X3805, Asst. Acquisition Librarian, Univ. Library—616 Cayuga 
Hgts. Rd., 46529
Thomas, Fred, X3822, Sanitation Worker, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—311 S. Plain 
♦Thomas, Harrison M„ X646, Carpenter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—R.D. 2, 
Berkshire, Newark Valley 291F32
* I homas, Harrison W.. X646, Carpenter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—R.D. 2 
Berkshire, Newark Valley 291F31 
♦Thomas, Howard E., X3640, Prof., Rural Sociol., 233 Warren—800 Hanshaw Rd., 43646 
♦Thomas, Mrs. Ingrid, X3847, Steno., Rural Sociol., 333 Warren— 124 Sharwill Ct., 49672 
♦Thomas, Mrs. Isabelle M„ X4230, Secy, to Dean, Ind. & Labor Relations, 8  I.&L.R.— 332 Forest 
Home Dr., 32786
♦Thomas, Joseph E., X3778, Asst. Laundry Manager, Res. Halls, E. Ith. Laundry—Forest Home 
Dr., 32786
Thomas, Robert C., X2304, Junior Serials Librarian, Univ. Library—223 Thurston Av., 32790
Thomas, Mrs. Rose, X4510, Ith 46301, Secy, to General Manager, W HCU, 212 E. State 721 W.
Court, 5928
♦Thomas, Mrs. Ruth H„ X2332, Assoc. Prof., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G27 Van R en sse laer-  
800 Hanshaw Rd., 43646 
Thompson, Miss Betty, X733, X734, Lab. Technician, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics 227 Bide G 
Vet. College— 110 Cook, 22284 ’
♦Thompson, Chauncey A., X80, Architect, Buildings & Properties, Service— 104 Overlook Rd 
43429
♦Thompson, Mrs. Cleopatra D„ X2949, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., 212 Stone—Cascadilla 
Hall, 4572
Thompson, David J., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 147 Plant Science—922 Dryden Rd., 41041 
Thompson, Miss Elizabeth A., Ith 49508, Asst. Director, Nursing Service, Infirmary & Clinic 
Infirmary—512 E. State, 49508 
♦Thompson, Mrs. Fay M., X2142, Steno., Food & Nutrition, 335 Van Rensselaer—900 Dryden Rd 
3550
♦Thompson, Harold W., X528, Goldwin Smith Prof. of English Literature, English, 178 Goldwin 
Smith—3 Reservoir Av., 40148 
♦Thompson, Homer C„ X2540, Prof., Emeritus, Vegetable Crops, 110B E. Roberts—305 Fairmount 
Av., 43136
♦Thompson, John C., Jr., X3633, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 305 Warren— 117 South St 
♦Thompson, John F„ X2046, Assoc. Prof., Botany; Plant Physiologist, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 203 
U.S. Nutr. Lab.— 105 Texas La., 46780 
Thompson, Keith H., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 435 Warren—922 Dryden Rd., 41041 
Thompson, Leith S., X3738, Asst., Entom., 371 Comstock—353 Cascadilla Hall, X3973 
♦Thompson, Mrs. Marian E., X2202, Account Clerk, Treas. Office, 203 Day—Broad Acres Locke 
Moravia 497J3
♦Thompson, Phillip G., X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 178 Baker Lab.—900 Dryden Rd., 3550 
♦Thompson, Wayne E., X616, Research Assoc., Sociol. & Anthropol., 205 Morrill—R D 3 Ith
Trumansburg 5387
♦Thoren, Theodore, X3813, Asst. Coach, Football; Coach, Freshman Baseball Phys Ed & 
Athletics, Schoellkopf—334 S. Geneva, 6579 
Thorne, Miss Beverly, Waitress, Statler Inn, Statler—312 Auburn, 45210
Thorne, W illiam H., Riverhead, Park 73595, Refrig. Engineer, Vegetable Crops L I Veg
Research Farm, River.—L. I. Veg. Research Farm, River., River., Park 73595 
♦Thoron^Gray, X3527, Dean, Law School; Prof., Law, 216 Myron Taylor—409 Highland Rd.,
♦Thorpe, Raymond G., X3422, Assoc. Prof., Chem. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 274 Olin— 8  Abdallah 
Av., Cortland, Cort. Sk65521 
♦Thorsen, Mrs. Beverly, X4235, Steno., Placement Office, Home Economics Admin., 149 Van 
Rensselaer—Schwan’s Trlr. Pk., Hanshaw Rd.
Thurston, Miss Flora M., Prof., Emeritus, Home Economics Education, 10051 Sunset Ridge Dr 
Laguna Beach, Calif. ’’
Tighe, Thomas, X2019, Teaching Asst., Psych., 411 Morrill—R.D. 2
Tillapaugh, Miss Evelyn, X3178, Office Machine Operator, Res. Halls, 222 Day—206 Stewart Av 
45181
♦Tillapaugh, Kenneth, Ith 43031; Ith 41786, Beef Cattle Manager, Animal Husbandry Beef Cattle 
Barn—R.D. 2, 40349 ’ ’
♦Tilton, John N., X2221, Prof., Arch., 303 W hite—400 Triphammer Rd., 42106 
Tim othy, S/Sgt. Lewis J., X4004, Personnel NCO, Air Science, 119 Barton—202 E. Buffalo, 49115 
Timusk, Thomas, Research Asst., Physics, 33 Rockefeller—412 University Av., 5749 
♦Tobey, Mrs. Mary M„ Ith 9166, Asst. Manager, Ith. Staff Purchases, 211 Sheldon C t— 111 Kay 
46038 ’ ’
♦Tobey, Sherman H., X80, Welder, Buildings & Properties, Service—Ludlowville, 44461 
♦Todd, Eugene G„ X3409, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 323 Phillips—Schwan’s Trailer Pk. R.D 2 
22000
♦Todd, Mrs. Patricia M„ X2109, X2108, X3902, Admin. Aide to Dean, Grad. School of Business & 
Public Admin., 106 McGraw— 121 South, 3518 
♦Tolies, N. Arnold, X2546, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 40 I.&L.R.— 115 Orchard Pl., 9038 
♦Tom, Frederick K. T ., X642, Asst. Prof., Rural Education, 205 Stone—315 Elmwood Av„ 32242
*Tomboulian, D. H., X8910, X3819, Prof., Physics, 3 Rockefeller & 107 Rock. Annex— 107 Crescent 
Pl., 41691
♦Tome, Clarence, X646, Carpenter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties— 118 E. Falls, 43571 
♦Tome, Mrs. Frances, X4200, Typist, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day— 118 E. Falls, 43571 
♦Tompkins, Donald A., X4445, X2531, Supervisor, Materials Lab., Ind. & Labor Relations, 150 
Quonset—R.D. 2, Groton 
♦Tompkins, Mrs. Ethlyn M., X4282, Clerk, Res. Halls, E. Ith. Food Plant—R.D. 1, Newfield, 47429 
♦Tompkins, Mrs. Jean, X2834, Statl. Clerk, Rural Sociol., 137 Warren— Box 63, Rt. 2, Groton, Gro. 
439W2
♦Tompkins, M. L., Jr., X2521, Technician, Aero. Eng., Aero. Eng. Lab.— 169 Titus Rd., 42437 
♦Tompkins, Mrs. N. Pat, X2541, Steno., Counseling Service, Home Economics Admin., 135 Van 
Rensselaer—R.D. 1, Warren Rd., 46996 
♦Tooles, Calvin W., X3320, Teaching Asst., Surveying Eng., Civil Eng., I l l  Lincoln— 105 South 
St., 8305
♦Toomey, W illiam A., Jr., Buffalo Mo9783, Asst. Buffalo Field Representative, Ind. & Labor Rela­
tions, Rm. 702, 17 Court, Buff. 2— 118 Chaplin Dr., Buff. 23, Buff. Pa9913 
Torchia, Miss Angelina R., X3544, Secy., Agr. Economics, 442 Warren—310 Park PI., 46126 
♦Torres, Mrs. Julia, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill— 702 E. State, 
45202
♦Toth, Louis, X2817, Prof., H otel Acctg., 431 Statler—423 Cayuga Hts. Rd., 9688. On leave, fall 
term
♦Totoris, Yeoman I (USN) Victor J., X4202, Admin. Asst., Naval Science, 149 NROTC Hqtrs., 
Barton—E. Waterburg Rd., Jacksonville, Trumansburg 4686 
♦Townsend, C. E., Prof., Emeritus, Eng. Drawing, Sibley School of Mech. Eng.—Lake Ridge, R.D., 
44204
♦Townsend, Richard C., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Service—Asbury Rd., 41047 
Tracy, Mrs. Addie F., X2646, Supervisor, Distrib. Center, Ind. & Labor Relations, 45 I.&L.R.—  
10 Lodge Way, 42529 
Trainor, Miss Carole E., X4005, Typist, Univ. Library— 126 E. Spencer, 41347 
♦Trainor, Mrs. Margaret C., X4111, X4112, Asst., Candy & Tobacco Dept., Cornell Campus Store, 
Barnes— 126 E. Spencer, 41347 
Traphagen, Miss Martha, X2426, Secy., Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen, 138 Day—215 
Fall Creek Dr., X2115
♦Traver, Kenneth, X4411, Groundsman, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Univ. Golf Club—Danby 
♦Travis, B. V., X3732, Prof., Medical Entom. & Parasit., Entom. On leave through Dec. 1958 
♦Travis, Jerome D., X4111, X4112, Asst., Stationery Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—R.D. 2, 
45987
♦Traylor, Mrs. Doris T ., X4540, Steno., Agronomy, 8 Fernow— IB Pleasant Grove Apts., 5598 
♦Traylor, Harlon D., X3643, Grad. Asst., Agr. Economics, 250 Warren— IB Pleasant Grove Apts., 
5598
♦Treman, Allan H., Ith 3423, Lecturer, Business Law, Hotel Admin. & Agr. Economics, Savings 
Bank Bldg.—T he Knoll, 9111 
♦Trenchard, Douglas G., X4036, Auto Mechanic, State College Fleet, Fleet Garage—R.D. 2, 42708 
♦Triandis, Mrs. Leigh, X2019, Research Assoc., Psych., 408 Morrill— 127 Blair, 21090 
♦Trice, Harrison M., X2447, Asst. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 15 I.&L.R.— 309 Stewart Av., 22164 
♦Trimberger, G. W., X742, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 26 W ing— 119 Linden Av., 31566 
♦Trousdale, J. B., X3025, Asst. Controller for Accounting, Controller’s Office, 208 Day— 107 Kay, 
21606
♦Trousdale, Mrs. Ruth S., X733, X734, Stat. Clerk, Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 226 Bldg. G, Vet.
College— 107 Kay, 21606 
Troust, Warren M., X3118, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 246 Goldwin Smith—523 N . Aurora 
Troy, H ugh C., Prof., Emeritus, Dairy Industry—Partridge Run, Mountain Side, Westfield, N. J. 
♦Trudeau, John I., Sr., X3426, Mechanician, Elec. Eng., 122 Phillips—67 W. Main, Dryden, Dry. 
Vi44515
True, Miss Virginia, X4139, X2146, Prof. & Head, Housing & Design, 3M12 Van Rensselaer—521 
Wyckoff Rd., 8876
Truong, Tran N., X3001, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 133 Newman Lab.—217 Linden Av., 
31341
♦Trythall, Gilbert, X4605, Grad. Asst., Music, Music Bldg.—3F Pleasant Grove Apts.
♦Tuck, Dennis G., X3400, Research Assoc., Chemistry, 332 Newman Lab.—311 Elmwood Av., 32442 
♦Tuck, Mrs. Rebecca M., X3626, Secy., Law School, Main Office, Myron Taylor—311 Elmwood Av., 
32442
♦Tucker, F. D„ X3323, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 27 Goldwin Smith—5C Pleasant Grove Apts. 
46875
♦Tucker, George, X645, Research Asst. (Arch.), Housing Research Center, 105 Van Rensselaei 
Annex— 112 Highland Pl., 31586 
♦Tucker, Mrs. Ileta, X4132, Steno., Home Economics Admin., 145 Van Rensselaer—5C Pleasanl 
Grove Apts., 46875
Tucker, Miss Joan, Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—302-308 Wait Av 
X2879 & X3258 '
Tudi, Miss Ann L., X3516, Steno., Alumni Office, 540 Day— 109 W. Seneca, 8847 
♦Tull, W illiam G., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Library—R.D 2 Interlaken 
Turck, Miss Marilyn R„ X4618, Secy., Office of Dean, Arts & Sciences, 14l’ Goldwin Smith—7 
Circle, 21500
♦Turk, Mrs. Barbara E., X4433, Office Machine Operator, Home Economics Extension, B10 Van 
Rensselaer—805 S. Plain, 9294 
♦Turk, Mrs. Charlotte D„ X745, Sales Clerk, Poultry Husbandry, 111 Rice—704 Linn 8922 
♦Turk, John R ,^ Ith 41031, Lab. Asst., Pomology, Cornell Orchard—R.D. 4, 22021 
♦Turk, K. L., X636, Prof. & Head, Animal Husbandry, 14 W ing—803 Hanshaw Rd 41634 
♦Turk, Mrs. Verna C., X3144, Stat. Clerk, Plant Breeding. 155 Plant Science— R D 4 22021 
♦Turkekul, Ismet, X3409, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 323 Phillips—409 N. Cayuga 
Turkot, Frank, X3502, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 233 Newman Lab.—228 Linden Av. 
♦Turner, C. N., X4548, X4248, Prof., Agr. Eng.; Project Leader, N.Y. Farm Elec. Council 232 
Riley-Robb—228 Ridgedale Rd., 31725 
♦Turner, Mrs. Hilda R., X4218, Custodian, Cornell United Religious Work, G18 Anabel Taylor—  
G18 Anabel Taylor, 4218 
♦Turner, John L„ X4218, Custodian, Cornell United Religious Work, G18 Anabel Taylor—G18 
Anabel Taylor, X4218 
Turner, Philip A., Asst., Geology, 348 McGraw—705 E. Buffalo, 8689
♦Turner, Richard G., X2946, Visual Aids Technologist, Extension Teaching & Info 442 Roberts__
R.D. 1, Warren Rd., 45976 
♦Turnure, Mrs. Elizabeth S., X2304, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—522 Dryden Rd 7503 
♦Turnure, James H., X4316, Instr., Fine Arts, 33 Goldwin Smith—522 Dryden Rd., 7503 ”
♦Turseik, Andrew, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Temporary Bldgs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 310
*T U t672rFred A " X2949, Grad- Asst'’ Rural Education, 103 Stone—5 Whig, Trumansburg, Tburg.
T uth ill, Miss Sally A., X3940, X3949, Grad. Research Asst., Grad. School of Nutrition 317 Savage 
— 8041/4 E. Seneca, 45870 6
♦Tuttle, Mrs. Kathleen, X2339, Food Service Cheeker, Home Ec. Cafeteria, Inst. Menu Cafeteria 
Van Rensselaer—635 Elmira Rd.
Tuttle, Thomas, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— 413 Lyon X2455 
♦Tuttle, Wilbert, Eastport 50107, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, L. I. Duck Research Lab 
Eastpt—River Rd., Eastpt.
♦Tuve, Mrs. Ruth K., X2046, Physical Science Aid, U.S. Nutrition Lab., 201 U.S. Nutr L ab__
546 Warren Rd., 42151
♦Tuve, Trygve W., X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage—546 Warren Rd 42151 
♦Tvaroha, Jack, X646, Carpenter, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—R.D. I, 42937 
Tvaroha, Robert J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Warren—R.D. 1, 42937
Twomey, Miss Joan A., X3626, X3527, Admissions Secy., Law School, 216 Myron Taylor 204
College Av., 40416 7
Tyler, Miss Cornelia A., X3241, Asst. Librarian, Catalog-Reference Div., Mann Library—8 W ood­
land Pl., 6684 7
♦Tyler, Mrs. Eolia S., X3137, Steno., Floric., 20 Plant Science— 302 Mitchell, 21589 
Tyler, Miss Ethel A., X4640, Statl. Clerk, Agronomy, 361 Caldwell—302 M itchell *>1589 
♦Tyler, H. S., X3539, Prof., Personnel Admin., Resident Instr., Agr., 192 Roberts—Ft.D. 1, Groton 
Gro. 430W1
♦Tyler, Harold O., X80, Maint. Mechanic, Buildings & Properties, Central Heating Plant- 
Mitchell, 21589 ° -302
Tyler, Leon J., X3344, Prof., Plant Path., 359 Plant Science— 104 Crest La., 46508 
Uda91931SS ISabe1, X3390’ Asst‘ Dining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Clara Dickson— 106 Brandon Pl.,
♦Uhalley, Stephen, Jr., X2516, Asst., Far Eastern Studies, 133 Morrill—216 Delaware Av., 43780 
♦Uhl, Charles H., X3432, Assoc. Prof., Botany, 221 Plant Science— Hanshaw Rd., R.D. 1, 41847 
♦Uhler, Lowell D., X2031, Assoc. Prof., Biology, 300 Roberts— R.D. 2, Snyder H ill Rd 8355
*Uhlim " ’uT hm cn D ^ 3M033G ,ad' ASSt" ^  Breedin^ & Vegetable Crops, 49A Plan’t S c ien ce -
♦Ullrich, Carl F., X3706, Ith 5853, Coach, Freshman Rowing, Phys. Ed. & Athletics Teagle & 
Boat House—812 Hanshaw Rd., 49487 S, * eagle &
Und522iDryden R ^ m * 40' 8’ InStr" W omen’s 1>hysical Education, Balch Recreation Rm.—  
Und3075>° d’ MlSS Barbara’ X2543> Asst-  Food & Nutrition, 366 Van Rensselaer— 116 McIntyre Pl.,
♦Underwood, Mrs. Bernice, X2127, Pantry Worker, Statler Inn, 34 Statler—208 Madison 
♦Underwood, Mrs. Jeannette P., X3528, Steno., Physics, 125 Rockefeller—367 Snyder H ill Rd.,
♦Underwood, Paul H., X4614, Prof., Emeritus, Surveying, Civil Eng., 223 Lincoln—960 E. State, 
7846
Updegrove, Miss Marian P., X2928, Info. Asst., Summer Session, 117 Day—317 Eddy, 46715 
♦Updike, Mrs. Emelia B., X2105, Office Machine Operator, Elec. Eng. Research, 228 Phillips— 
R.D. 1, Trumansburg
♦Utter, Harold L., X4525, Custodian, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle—214 Linden Av., 7993 
Uy, Miss Milagros, X2142, Asst., Food 8: Nutrition, 309 Van Rensselaer—Cascadilla Hall, X3971 
Vainio, Rauli J., X3148, General Mechanic, Upper Campus, Buildings 8c Properties—R.D. 3, 
Trumansburg
Vajrabhaya, Thavorn, X3537, Asst., Botany, 220 Plant Science—228 Linden Av., 8276 
♦Valentino, Carl A., X2004, Junior Synchro. Technician, Nuclear Studies, B30 Newman Lab.— 
508 W. Seneca, 46530
Valentine, Miss Rosamond, X3718, Secy., Psych., 316 Morrill—Spencer, Spen. 67Y21 
Valera, Miss Concepcion L„ X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 201 Caldwell— 126 Catherine, 2173 
♦Van Alstine, Ernest, Prof., Emeritus, Soil Technology, Agronomy, 1903 Slaterville Rd., 40079 
♦Van Amber, Charles F., X519, Machine Shop Foreman, Nuclear Studies, G30 Newman Lab.— 
R.D. 1, W illseyville, 42896 
♦Van Arkel, Earl, X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, 40721 
♦Van Arkel, Elmer, X80, Electrician, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, 40527 
Van Blarcom, Mrs. Grace M., Prof., Emeritus, Home Economics— 419 4th, N. W., Washington, 
D C .
♦VanBoven, Joseph, X2127, Food Manager, Rathskeller 8c Student Cafeteria, Statler Inn, 34 Statler 
— R.D. 3, 42856
♦Van Buren, Floyd H., X3526, Janitor, Buildings 8c Properties, Veterinary—Trumansburg, Tburg. 
3924
♦VanDemark, Paul J., X4547, Assoc. Prof., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 311B Stocking—Trumans­
burg, Tburg. 3721
♦Van De Mark, Mrs. Pauline, X4518, Receptionist, Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic—  
Brooktondale
♦van den KerkhofE, Mrs. Annie, X4338, Asst., Child Devel. 8c Family Rela., N1 Van Rensselaer—  
130 Linden Av., 32787 
Vanderberg, Jerome P., X3732, Asst., Entom., 220 Comstock—428 N. T itus Av., 45370 
♦Vanderbunt, Mrs. Bessie, X2413, Receptionist, Visitor Info. Center, Day—Freeville, McLean 
Te83536
♦Van der Kloot, W illiam G., X4007, Assoc. Prof., Zoology, 216 Stimson— 121 Northview Rd., 21089 
♦Van Dermark, Donald, X2521, Technician, Aero. Eng., Aero. Eng. Lab.—314 S. Corn, 41263 
♦Van Dermark, W. B., X2521, Technician, Aero. Eng., Aero. Eng. Lab.—310 S. Corn, 6587 
♦Vanderpool, Mrs. Edna, X4338, Housekeeper, Buildings 8: Properties, Van Rensselaer—Berkshire, 
Berk. 74M
♦van de Watering, Carel C., X4348, Acting Asst. Prof., Vet. Anatomy, 204 Bldg. D, Vet. College—  
Cascadilla Creek Rd., R.D. 2, 40938 
♦Van Doren, Howard, X2441, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Rice—R.D. 2, Interlaken, Int. 
49F12
Vandulek, Miss Irene O., X4234, Secy., Agr. Economics, 357 Warren—305 Oak Av., 49633 
Van Dusen, Miss Marcia A., X3612, Steno., Physics, 30 Rockefeller—211 Giles, 21214 
Van Duzer, Miss Evelyn, X3723, Admin. Asst, in Charge of H ealth Records, Infirmary Sc Clinic, 
Gannett Medical Clinic— Brooktondale, 40089 
♦Van Etten, Herbert, X4426, Ith 49508, Caretaker, Infirmary 8: Clinic, Infirmary—517 W illow Av. 
Van Etten, Miss Phyllis, X4633, Steno., Ind. 8: Labor Relations, 20 I.8cL.R.—W illseyville, Candor 
Oliver 92351
Van Gorder, Melvin W., X3219, X2929, Junior Accountant, Controller’s Office, 260 Day—R.D. 4, 
42982
♦Van Hout, C. G., X4449, General Mechanic, Agr. Eng., 62 Riley-Robb—Freeville, Dryden Vi45191 
♦Van Inwagen, Mrs. Mary B., X3247, Accounting Clerk, State College Fleet, 14 Roberts—805 N. 
Aurora, 7640
Van Keuren, Miss Margaret, E. Aurora Cypress 3390, Steno., Vet. Medicine 8c Obstetrics, 26 S 
Grove, E. Aur.—425 Main, E. Aur., E. Aur. Cypress 2179 
Van Konynenburg, Miss Kathleen, Asst., Textiles & Clothing, 235 Van Rensselaer—425 Cascadilla 
Hall, X4571
♦Van Liew, Ralph, X80, Painter, Buildings 8c Properties, Service—R.D. 1, Auburn, Aub. 2395C 
Van Marter, Mrs. Ruth M., X2410, Mail Clerk, Univ. Printing Div., Messenger Service, 156 D a y -  
526 Linn, 46709
♦Van Nederynen, Mrs. E. Marie, X2738, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 112 Rice— 1485 Mecklenburg 
Rd., 40764
♦Van Nederynen, Mrs. Eleanor, X742, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 25 W ing— 1728 Slaterville Rd.
6523
♦van Nederynen, Stanley L., Ith 45997, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Swine Barn—Bostwick Rd. 
42867
♦Van Nest, Harold F., X4510, Ith 46301, Control Engineer, W HCU, 212 E. State—R.D. 5, 3955
Van Nest, Miss Lois. X4426, Food Service Worker, Infirmary—222 Linn, 6069
♦Van Nest, Mrs. Louise M„ X4505, Lab. Technician, Nuclear Studies, 124 Newman L a b  R D
3955
♦Vannorsdall, John W., X2300, Lutheran Chaplain, Cornell United Religious Work 318 Anabel 
Taylor— 111 Oak Av., 9784
•VanOrder, Mrs. Donna M„ X4642, Secy., Plant Breeding, Biometrics Unit, 337 Warren 128
Bundy Rd., R.D. 5, 6565
♦Van Older, John, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Kimball-Thurston—511 W. Seneca 
♦Van Pelt, Mrs. Iva M., X532, Secy., Soil Conserv. Service, USDA, Agronomy, 438 Warren—R.D. 2 
Van Riper, Paul P., X2406, Prof., Admin., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 306 McGraw 
—524 Highland Rd., 31750
*Van Sickle, Rowland G., Ith 45130, Gardener, Plant Breeding, Fieldhouse— 147 E Main Drvden 
Dry. Vi44603 ’ 1 ’
VantHaUs8aX4?75Jr’’ StUdent Counselor- office of Dean °£ Men & Dean of Women—5226 Univ.
♦van 1 lenhoven. A n, X2038, Asst. Prof., Avian Physiol., Poultry Husbandry, 207 Rice— 164 Grand- 
view Ct., 43394
J an, y le6h MlS.S Mai7 ’ X3241 ’ Library Clerk, Acquisitions Div., Mann Library—216 Fayette 
VanZile, Mrs. Irene A., X2025, Key Punch Operator, Machine Records, B7 Day—R.D 5 46539
7l22^1SS Mary E'’ X611’ Investment Analyst, DePL SecY-. Treas. Office, 209 Day— 107 Farm,
VattH alE °X 4169'’ Student CounseIor. Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— 1426 Univ.
♦Veeder, James T ., X4631, Assoc. Prof., Extension Television-Ext. Teaching & Info 405 Roberts—  
R.D. 2, Freeville, Etna 4643 
Vierling, Richard A., Asst., Chemistry, 318 Baker Lab.— 116 Oak Av. 46661 
Villeneuve, Miss Anne-Marie, X3942, Steno., Rural Education, 3 Stone—519 E. State 
Vi— y. Miss Dorothy, X2142, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 309 Van Rensselaer—204 College Av.,
♦Vincent, Robert E., X2539, Asst., Conserv., Fish Hatchery— 105 Bool, 3744 
♦Vincent, Mrs. Ruth E., X3331, Steno., Plant Path., 319 Plant Science— 105 Bool 3744
4 6 4 0 8  mOnd A '’ X3° 01, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 133 Newman Lab.—526 Stewart Av.,
♦Visnyei, Michael E., X80, Painter, Buildings & Properties, Service—698 Coddington Rd. 42983 
Linnn 40218^148’ Plumber'Steamfitter HeIPer. Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—518
♦Voelkner, Mrs. Elaine D., X2231, Steno., Extension Service, 242 Roberts—R.D. 1 Freeville 
♦Von Berg Robert L„ X704, Assoc. Prof., Chem. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 224 o i in —501 Hanshaw
♦Von Biel, H. Andreas, X4622 Teaching Asst., Elec. Eng., 113 P h illip s-7 0 0  Stewart Av., 21180 
Voneida, Ted, X4508, Asst., Zoology, 326 Stimson— 104 Coddington Rd., 21909 
♦von Engeln, O. D., X3011, Prof., Emeritus, Geology, 260 McGraw— 115 Kelvin Pl 9078 
♦Von Hendy, Andrew, X3228, Teaching Asst., English, 252 Goldwin Smith— 742 S. Aurora 8940 
v°n Georg H„ X3012, Visiting Prof. (spring term), Philos., 224 Goldwin Smith—217 West
*Vose, Alga S., X621, Senior Stores Clerk, College Stores, Service—Tioga, Spencer Spen 156Y111 
♦Vrana, Norman M X620 Assoc. Prof., Elec. Eng., 305 P h illip s -R .D . 2. Ellis Hollow Rd.; 42875 
♦Waage, Frederick O.. X3119, Prof., Fine Arts, 37 Goldwin S m ith -1 0 3  Comstock Rd., 45530 
Wadsworth, Miss Carol X4336, Clerk, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Records Proc. Center (near 
Wing)—Cosmos H ill Farm, Cortland, Cort. Sk62142 
Wager, Miss Mary G„ X3046, X4531, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 30 I.&L.R—216 Linn 21117 
♦Waggoner, James A., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 211 Newman Lab.—206 College Av„
Wagner,^ Charles^F., X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Service—R.D. 2, Marathon,
♦Wagner, Mrs. Dffina^G., X80, Bookkeeper & Billing Clerk, Buildings & Properties, Service-B ox
*WagO u i i °  4 9 4 8 3 X2335’ ASSL P' 0f-  Chi'd D ev d - & Famil>' Rc,a ’ NB30 Van R ensselaer-207  
♦Wagner,pW nh^meC^ dX453L^Field Veterinarian, Vet. Path. & Bact., 310 Bldg. C, Vet. College—
♦Wainfam Mrs. Elsie, X2948, Research Assoc., Biochem. & Nutrition, 326 Savage—302 Stewart Av.,
tWainfan, Nathan, X3823, Research Assoc., Physics, 13 Rockefeller—302 Stewart Av. 49637 
Wakeman, Miss Mary K„ X4505, Lab. Technician, Nuclear Studies, 124 Newman Lab.—216 
Dryden Rd., 3042
WMbran, M‘^ V ^ g in ia  A., X2807, X3103, Research Asst., Cornell Computing Center, 238 Phillip  
Walcott, Charles, X4007, Asst., Zoology, 222 Stimson—410 Stewart Av., 9360
>s
Waldeck, Fred, X3241, Asst. Librarian, Catalog-Reference Div., Mann Library—638 Stewart Av., 
5349
*Waklen, David B., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 49C Plant Science— 127 Warren Rd., 7965 
♦Walk, Richard, X2818, Asst. Prof., Psych., 304 Morrill—6 Hawthorn Cir., 46207 
*Walker, Charles L., X4614, Prof., Emeritus, Sanitary Eng., Civil Eng., 223 Lincoln—201 Fair- 
mount Av., 8564
♦Walker, Mrs. Diane I„ X520, Senior Clerk, Admissions Office, 239 Day—Schwan’s Trailer Pk., 
R.D. 2
Walker, Miss Kathryn, X2342, Asst. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 122 
Van Rensselaer—522 Dryden Rd., 3554 
♦Walker, LuVern, X2839, Milk Plant Foreman, Dairy Industry, Dairy Plant, Stocking—R.D. 2, 
42988
Walker, Robert J., X4013, Prof. & Chairman, Math., 124 W hite— 4 W illets Pl., 6138 
♦Walker, Roger W., X2349, X4135, Placement Counselor, Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.—- 
325 S. Geneva, 7201 
♦Wallace, Leonard R., X3300, Grad. Asst., Arch., Franklin—Etna, Et. 4241
Wallerstein, Robert, X3620, Teaching Asst., Physics, 230 Rockefeller—478 Cascadilla Hall, X4678 
W alli, Miss Arlene, X3433, Steno., Botany, 239 Plant Science—W. Green
♦Wanderstock, Jeremiah I., X2717, Assoc. Prof., Hotel Admin., G101 Statler— 101 Klinewood Rd., 
42445
♦Wang, lim m y P. L., X2828, Teaching; Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 134 Morrill— 454 Cas­
cadilla Hall, 4679
Wangsgard, Miss Aria, X2142, Teaching Assoc., Food & Nutrition, 376 Van Rensselaer—201 
Williams, 42536
♦Wanner, R. L., X4034, Research Assoc., Animal Husbandry, Stocking— 145 Grandview Ct., 49727 
♦Ward, Mrs. Barbara N., X3341, Library Clerk, Loan Div., Mann Library— 106 E. Falls 
Ward, Miss Beverly, X2424, Secy., Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen, 136 Day—504 Stewart 
Av., 46891
♦Ward, Calvin H., X3345, Fellow, Plant Path., 423D Plant Science—310 Farm, 32304 
♦Ward, Daniel B., X2630, Asst., Botany, 482 Mann— 14E Pleasant Grove Apts., 6673 
Ward, Miss Dorothy, X643, Clerk, Animal Husbandry, 38 W ing—Brooktondale, Slaterville 9F21 
♦Ward, Peter, X2505, Prof., Law, 313 Myron Taylor— 107 Overlook Rd., 46859 
♦Ward, W. B., X2941, X535, Prof. & Head, Extension Teaching & Info.; Editor-in-Chief of Pub­
lications, 391 Roberts— 102 Forest Dr., 41530 
Wardeberg, Miss H elen L., X2949, Assoc. Prof., Elem. Education, Rural Education, 107 Stone—  
2 Renwick Pl., 22760
Wardwell, Miss Lorena, X4426, Ith 49508, Receptionist, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary— 811 yf, 
N. Tioga, 45859
Ware, W. Barlow, X3520, Asst. Director, Alum ni Annual Giving, Univ. Devel., 437 Day—215 Fall 
Creek Dr., 6526
Waring, Mrs. Ethel B., Prof., Emeritus, Home Economics—Highmead, Glastonbury, R.D. 1, 
Conn., Medford 31314
♦Warner, John, Ith 3421, Production Director, Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts Pl.—310 E. 
Buffalo, 32454
♦Warner, R. G., X4034, Assoc. Prof., Animal Husbandry, 175 Stocking—Ellis H ollow Rd., R.D. 2, 
22065
♦Warner, Mrs. Tazu A., X2516, Secy., Far Eastern Studies, 135 Morrill—402 Esty, 7084 
♦Warren, David A., X3125, Asst. Registrar, Registrar’s Office, 242 Day—802 N . Cayuga, 7340 
♦Warren, Ernest N., X2909, Prof., Law, 306 Myron Taylor—514 Edgewood Pl., 9157 
Warren, Mrs. Esther, Head Resident, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 508 Thurston Av., 8562 
Warren, Miss Jean, X741, Prof., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 133 Van 
Rensselaer— 133 Warren Rd., 5159. On leave, fall term 
♦Warren, Jerry A., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 227 E. Roberts—R.D. 5 
♦Warren, Stanley W., X3639, Prof., Farm Mgmt., Agr. Economics, 148 Warren— 1006 Hanshaw Rd. 
41578
♦Warren, Mrs. Sylvia A., X2002, Account Clerk, Univ. Devel., 449 Day—38t/£ E. Main, Dryden, Dry 
Vi45552
♦Warren, W illiam E., X3108, Instr., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 114 Thurston—8 Lincoln Av. 
Cortland, Cort. Sk30673 
Warrington, Robert, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen— 108 N. Baker 
X3282
Warters, Miss Vivien N., X4332, Assoc. Prof., Home Economics; Assoc. Librarian, Mann Library— 
11 T he Byway, 5377
♦Washbon, W. E., X3131, Asst. Prof. in Extension Service & Asst. State Leader of County Agr 
Agents, 212 Roberts— 114 Kay, 31131 
Washburn, W illiam  C., Ith 45130, Field Asst., Plant Breeding, Fieldhouse—R.D. 2, Freeville 
Dryden Vi45667
Wasilewski, Miss Myra, X2948, Chem. Analyst, Biochem. & Nutrition, 331 Savage—636 Stewar 
Av., 5479
*Wasserman, Paul, X2000, X2024, Assoc. Prof., Bibliog.; Librarian, Grad. School of Business & 
Public Admin., 225 McGraw—215 Grandview Av., 46429 
♦Waterbury, Walter, X2745, Asst., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 411 Stocking—259 Cornell Quarters 
♦Watkins, Dale I., X80, Chief Design Engineer, Buildings & Properties, Service— R.D 1 Berkshire 
Slaterville I3Y4
♦Watkins, Thomas C., X3734, Prof., Economic Entom., Entom., 125 Comstock— 115 Irving Pl., 9991 
♦Watson, E. B., X3512, Assoc. Prof., Thermal Eng., 206 E. Mech. Lab— 149 Pine Tree Rd., 6115 
♦Watt, James, X2134, Building Maint. Man, Buildings & Properties, Van Rensselaer— 117 E. Falls,
♦Watt, Robert, X4044, Blacksmith Foreman, Farm Practice, T ool Shop—831 Taughannock Blvd 
32078
♦Watts, Russell T„ X4111, Clerk, Stationery Dept., Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—R.D. 3 43018 
Watts, Miss Sandra J„ X3915, Steno., Physics, 125 Rockefeller—203 W illiams, 40584 
Waytina, Miss Stephanie E., X631, Steno., Extension Service, 201 Roberts—324 S. Cayuga, 22743 
♦Weakliem, Herbert A., Research Assoc., Chemistry, 2 Baker Lab.—2 0 2 ^  Utica, 46725 
♦Weaver, Edwin S., Fellow, Chemistry, 8 Baker Lab.— R.D. 1, Groton, 44910 
♦Weaver, Mrs. Elma S., X3401, Steno., Elec. Eng., 310 Phillips— 108 S. Quarry, 5939 
Weaver, L. E„ Prof., Emeritus, Poultry Husbandry—R.D. 5, 8497
Weaver, Paul F„ Jr., X2329, X2404, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 420 Phillips— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
Weaver, Miss Ruth I., X4534, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 316 Warren—39 W. Main Drvden 
Dry. Vi46785
♦Weaver, Mrs. Viola, X3216, Senior Library Asst., Univ. Library—37 Cedar, Cortland, Cort. 
Sk67950
♦Webster, Douglas B„ X4508, Asst., Zoology, 329 Stimson— 3E Pleasant Grove Apts., 45523 
♦Webster, Dwight A., X3747, Prof., Fishery Biology, Conserv., 126A Fernow—205 Roat 41679 
♦Webster, Mrs. Evelyn G„ X3440, Statl. Clerk, Rural Sociol., 36 Warren—610iA E. Buffalo, 49757 
Webster^ Mrs. Mary D., Head Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—Balch II, 
X3773
♦Wehe, Robert L., X3618, Assoc. Prof., Machine Design, 305 E. Sibley—203 College Av 3844 On 
leave, 1957-58
♦Weibly, Emery C., X80, Carpenter Foreman, Buildings & Properties, Service— Box 57, Etna Et 
4604
♦Weibly, Samuel M„ X2508, Building Super. & Engineer, Physics, 58 Rockefeller— 1434 Slaterville 
Rd., 45848
♦Weiden, Mathias H. J„ X3941, X2749, Asst. Prof., Insecticide Chem., Entom., 115 Insectary—  
204 Fairmount Av„ 43687 
♦Weinerth, B., X80, Asst. Foreman, Carpenter Shop, Buildings & Properties, Service—Etna, Et. 4792 
♦Weinhold, Julius F., X80, Director of Physical Plant, Buildings & Properties, Service—418 Kline­
wood Rd., 7622
Weinstock, Harold, X4429, Research Asst., Physics, 25 Rockefeller—Cascadilla Hall X3973 
♦Weinstock, Jerome, X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 177 Baker Lab.—Schwan’s Trailer Pk., Hanshaw Rd 
♦Weiss, Lionel, X2402, X4013, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Eng. Admin., 10 W. Siblev— 124 Christopher Cir.] 
31818 '
♦Weiss, Max L„ X512, Teaching Asst., Math., 215 W hite—709 Triphammer Rd„ 41495 
♦Weiss, Mrs. Patricia A., X4040, Steno., Conserv., 120 Fernow—709 Triphammer Rd 41495 
♦Welch, Donald S., X3343, Prof., Plant Path., 357 Plant Science—427 Warren Rd., 40325 
♦Welch, Mrs. Gail J., X4418, Lab. Asst., Hotel Admin., 211 Statler—212 Linden Av. 31368 
Weld, H. P., Prof., Emeritus, Psych.— Lakeside Orchards, Trumansburg 
Weller, Paul, X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.—380 Cascadilla Hall, X4468 
♦Weller, W. Earl, X2943, Acting Prof., Local Govt., Agr. Economics, 156 Warren—518 Dryden Rd 
43717
'♦Wellin, Frank, X2019, Mechanician, Psych., 401 Morrill—Trumansburg, Tburg. 3629 
♦Wellin, Mrs. Gladys, X4433, Office Machine Operator, Home Economics Extension, B10 Van 
Rensselaer—Box 224, Trumansburg, Tburg. 3629 
Welling, Miss A. Lorraine, X2632, X2146, Instr., Housing & Design, 411 Van Rensselaer—522 E 
State, 8107
♦Wellington, G. H., X2535, Prof., Animal Husbandry, B3 W ing— 1220 Trumansburg Rd 40776 
♦Wells, Mrs. Berna S., X3241, Library Clerk, Catalog Div., Mann Library—215 Elmira Rd.’, 43769 
♦Wells, Frederick M., X2210, Andrew Dickson W hite Prof. of Architecture, 322 W hite— 129 Kline 
Rd., 43781
Wells, Miss Helen, X2230, Research Asst., Economics of the Household 8c Household Mgmt 115 
Van Rensselaer— 108 Oak H ill Rd., 42200 
♦Wells, Hudson G„ Riverhead, Park 73595, Gardener, Vegetable Crops, L. I. Veg. Research Farm 
River.—Calverton
♦Wells, John W., X4511, Prof., Geology, 440 McGraw— 104 Brook La., 45247 
Wells, Mrs. Orissa B„ X2907, Payroll Clerk, Cornell Campus Store, Barnes—P O Box 46 
Brooktondale
Wells, Miss Rubie, X4338, Instr., Child Devel. 8c Family Rela., N1 Van Rensselaer—522 E. State, 
21963
*Welsh, James E., Ith 43031, Ith 41786, Head Cattleman, Animal Husbandry, Beef Cattle Barn—  
R.D. 2, Ithaca, Slaterville 37Y31 
*Wentworth, Mrs. Jean A„ X2319, Library Asst., Univ. Library— 105 Cornell Quarters, 8380 
♦Wentworth, Richard A., X4435, Asst., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing— 105 Cornell Quarters, 
8380
Werners, Miss Hannelore, X4613, Teaching Asst., Div. of Modern Languages, 139 Morrill—R.D. 
5, 40727
♦Wertis, John A., X3901, Asst. Archivist, Collection of Regional History & Univ. Archives, Mann 
Library Basement—R.D. 5, Enfield Falls Rd., 49809 
West, Allen C., X2715, Asst., Chemistry, 277 Baker Lab.—514 Wyckoff Rd.. 49614 
West, David A., X2035, Asst., Conserv., 308 Fernow—514 Wyckoff Rd., 49614 
♦West, James R., X2211, Clerk, Safety Division, 101 Day—302 Bryant Av., 41659 
♦West, John, X3706, Instr., Phys. Ed., Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Teagle—Brooklane Apts., Triphammer 
Rd., 8907
♦West, Richard T ., X3300, Grad. Asst., Arch., Franklin—201 Prospect 
West, W illie, X3822, Asst. Kitchen Steward, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—506 W. Clinton 
Wester, Roger R., X4544, Lab. Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, 17 Savage— 104 N. T itus Av., 9537 
Westervelt, Mrs. Helen S., X635, Steno., Extension Service, 102 Roberts—Trumansburg, Tburg. 
4721
♦Westervelt, W. E., X4413, Chief Operator, Buildings & Properties, Filter Plant— 115 Halcyon H ill, 
7480
♦Westin, Alan F., X4425, X3105, Asst. Prof., Govt., Ml 13 & M210 Boardman—700 Stewart Av., 8812 
Wethey, Miss Inez B., X2146, Steno., Housing & Design, 3M7 Van Rensselaer—413 Dryden Rd., 
5276
Wetters, Miss Henrietta, X2335, Steno., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G27 Van Rensselaer— 
King Ferry
♦Whaley, Quartermaster Chief (USN) Leonard, X4202, Asst. Navigation Instr., Naval Science, 150 
NROTC Hqtrs., Barton—R.D. 2, 45947 
♦Wheeler, Donald A., Asst., Plant Breeding, 49B Plant Science—750 S. Aurora, 22216 
Wheeler, Mrs. Edna R., X3632, Acctg. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 452 Warren— 1452 Trumansburg 
Rd., 42010
♦Wheeler, Edson, Jr., Ith 46369, Senior Animal Technician, Vet. Virus Research Inst., Snyder 
H ill—Brooktondale, Slaterville 59F33 
♦Wheeler, Harry, X3147, Groundsman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties—312 Lake St., 6892
♦Wheeler’ Louis G., X3931, Greenhouse Man, Agronomy, Agron. Greenhouse Mecklenburg,
Trumansburg 5327
Wheeler, Ralph H., X3347, Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service, Finance & Business Office, 103 
Roberts— 119 Forest Home Dr., 5698 
♦Wheeler, Stanley D„ X621, Stores Clerk, College Stores, Service—Freeville, Etna 4368 
Whetzel, Miss Amy, X2241, Secy., Office of Dean, Agr., 122 Roberts—206 Forest Home Dr., 7087 
Whetzel, Miss Ruth, X2535, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 11 W ing—530 E. State, 43785 
♦Whicher, Stephen, X507, Assoc. Prof., English, 357 Goldwin Smith—201 Thurston Av., 46800 
♦W hipple, R. R., X4034, Lab. Technician, Animal Husbandry, 173 Stocking—Auburn Rd., R.D. 1, 
45923
♦Whitaker, Roger, X3822, Range Supervisor, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 3282
♦White, Donald H., X3819, Part-time Instr., Physics, 204 Rockefeller Annex—9B Pleasant Grove 
Apts., 21987
♦White, Mrs. Faith M., X721, Admin. Secy., Placement Service, 122 Day—R.D. 2, Interlaken, Inter. 
2F12
W hite, Mrs. Gladys W., X2844, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Ind. & Labor Relations, 121 Quonset— 
110 W. Upland Rd., 9643 
♦White, J. C., X2835, Prof., Dairy Industry, 118 Stocking—Snyder H ill Rd., R.D. 2, 8155 
W hite’ Miss Jane N., X3508, Secy.-Receptionist, W hite Art Museum, 27 East Av.—Duboice Rd. 
42020
♦White, Mrs. Janet T ., X2716, Admin. Secy., Southeast Asia Program, Far Eastern Studies, 133 
Morrill— 4F Pleasant Grove Apts., 21529 
♦White, Mrs. Joan F„ X3616, Instr., Zoology, 212 Stimson— 1023 E. State, 40526 
W hite, Miss Lee, X643, Steno., Animal Husbandry, 4th FI., W ing—204 College Av., 32949 
W hite, Miss M. Lucile, X3221, Transportation Agent, Purchasing, 160C Day—527 E. State, 5184 
♦White, Mrs. Mary S., X2043, Steno., Office of Secretary, Home Economics Admin., 146 Var 
Rensselaer— 102 Irving Pl., 46164 
♦White, Noyes B„ X80, Steamfitter, Buildings & Properties, Service—Interlaken, Int. 34F4 
♦White, Robert F., X3214, Instr., English, 337 Goldwin Smith— 1023 E. State, 40526 
♦White, Rodney F., X3225, Research Assoc., Sloan Inst, of Hospital Admin.; Asst. Prof., Admin.
Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., Sibley Dome—208 Taylor Pl., 21412 
♦White, S. B., Jr., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 49A Plant Science—4F Pleasant Grove Apts., 2152! 
♦White, Mrs. Shirley, X2004, Junior Synchro. Technician, Nuclear Studies, B29 Newman Lab.— 
Interlaken, Int. 34F4
W hite, Miss Vivian, X2432, Assoc. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 202 Van Rensselaer— 107 Cayuga 
Hgts. Rd., 6273. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Whiteside, Mrs. Jean S., X2935, Asst., Agronomy, 300 Caldwell—Pearl, Newfield, 47819 
♦Whiting, Edgar A., X505, X3362, Assoc. Director, W illard Straight H all & Res. Halls, Willard 
Straight & 217 Day— 115 Northway Rd., 40550 
♦Whiting, Mrs. Marjorie M., X4005, M ultilith Operator, Univ. Library—929 N. Tioga, 3003 
W hiting, Richard L., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, E. Roberts, 614 E. Buffalo, 31194 
♦Whitlock, John H., X4049, Prof., Vet. Path. & Bact., 220 Bldg. E, Vet. College— 1256 Ellis 
Hollow Rd., 46130
Whitman, Miss Grace, X3542, Secy., Agr. Economics, 105 Warren— Box 77, Etna, Etna 4243 
Whitmarsh, Howard, X4042, Farmer, Animal Husbandry, Main Dairy Barn—241 Warren Rd 
31618
♦Whitted, Adolph, X3822, Chef, Statler Inn, 225 Statler—R.D. 2, 46687
♦Whyte, W illiam F., X2440, X3509, Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 147 Quonset; Director, Social 
Science Research Center, 323 Goldwin Smith—R.D. 3, Trumansburg, Tburg. 4851 
Wichelns, Herbert A., X2926, Prof., Speech & Drama, 249 Goldwin Smith—‘220 Fall Creek Dr 
9465
♦Widman, Mrs. Anna K., X2817, Steno., Hotel Acctg., 428 Statler— 110 S. Plain, 31005 
♦Widom, Benjamin, X2009, Asst. Prof., Chemistry, 16A Baker Lab.—305 Highland Rd., 42244 
♦Widom, Harold, X3624, Instr., Math., 102 W hite—709 Triphammer Rd., 46640
Wiegand, Miss Elizabeth, X2637, X2230, Asst. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household
Mgmt., G8 Van Rensselaer— 109 E. Upland Rd., 43110 
♦Wiegandt, Herbert F., X4603, Assoc. Prof., Chem. Eng., Chem. & Met. Eng., 202 Olin— 106
Hampton Rd., 40104
♦Wiggans, Roy G., X3146, Prof., Plant Breeding, 151 Plant Science— 105 Halcyon H ill, 5259 
♦Wightman, Dr. Henry B., X2227, Ith 49508, Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine; Attending Physician, 
Infirmary & Clinic, Gannett Medical Clinic— 102 Highgate Rd., 46604 
♦Wilcox, Mrs. Anne, X4648, Dept. Secy., Grad. School of Nutrition, 121 Savage— 102 Highland Pl.,
♦Wilcox, Charles F., X2720, Instr., Chemistry, 394 Baker Lab.— 110 Highland Pl.
♦Wilcox, Louis V., Jr., X2934, Asst., Plant Path., 304 Plant Science—4B Pleasant Grove Apts., 21070 
♦Wilcox, Mrs. Margret, X3531, Asst., Botany, 423U Plant Science—4B Pleasant Grove Apts., 21070 
♦Wilcox, Robert R., X2501, Clerk, Chemistry, B78 Baker Lab.— 102 Highland Pl., 6428 
♦Wild, Mrs. Lela M., Ith 3421, Billing Clerk, Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts Pl.—Spencer, 
Spen. 41
♦Wild, Mrs. Marion, Ith 3421, Dept. Secy., Cornell Univ. Press, 124 Roberts Pl.—R.D. 1, Spencer, 
Spen. 145
Wilde, Miss Mary, X3038, Research, Pomology, 123 Plant Science— 309 Mitchell, 49448 
Wilder, Fred D., Grad. Resident, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—5116 Univ. Halls 
X3378
♦Wilen, Ernest, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Caldwell—Trumansburg 
♦Wilhelm, Mrs. Patricia L., X3241, Library Clerk, Acquisitions Div., Mann Library—414 Stewart 
Av., 21895
W ilhelm, Robert C., X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage— 105 N. Quarry, 5300 
♦Wilkinson, Gordon R., X3630, Painter Foreman, Upper Campus, Buildings & Properties— 106 
Short, 7790
♦Wilkinson, Laurence J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Rice—215 Esty, 31620 
♦Wilkinson, Mrs. Olive L., X2540, Steno., Vegetable Crops, 110 E. Roberts—N. Triphammer Rd 
R.D. 1, 42089
♦Wilkinson, Robert E., X2649, Assoc. Prof.. Plant Path., 426 Plant Science— 125 Catherine, 31731 
Wilkin, Mrs. Sophia, X3933, Gardener, Floric., Greenhouse—R.D. 5
♦Willcox, Bertram F., X3504, W illiam G. McRoberts Prof. in Administration of the Law, 260M 
Myron Taylor—627 Highland Rd., 42161 
W illcox, W. F„ Prof., Emeritus, Economics— 121 Heights Ct., 41448 •
♦Willers, Diedrich K., X726, Personnel Director, Personnel, 110 Day— Kidders-on-Cayuga, Inter­
laken, Inter. 1F13
♦Willey, Cliff R., X4043, Asst., Agronomy, 421 Warren—909 N. Cayuga
Williammee, Glen, X3216, Library Helper, Univ. Library—R.D. 1, Interlaken, Trumansburg 3548 
♦Williams, David B., X2220, X3000, Counselor to Foreign Students, Office of Dean of Men & Dean 
of Women, 144 Day— 104 Halcyon H ill, 45593 
♦Williams. Donald E., X3323, Instr., Speech & Drama, 27 Goldwin Smith—209 Fall Creek Dr 
46752
♦Williams, Dwight, X2441, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Rice—Slaterville, Slate. 32F12 
♦Williams, Earl C., X3526, Custodian, Buildings R: Properties, Barton—R.D. 2, Trumansburg, 
Tburg. 4655
Williams, Miss Eleanor R., X2137, Asst. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 375 Van Rensselaer--',07 F. 
i Seneca, 32390
♦Williams, Mrs. Eva, X4426, Practical Nurse, Infirmary—929 E. Shore Dr., 8458
♦Williams, Harold H .; X537, Prof. & Head, Biochem. & Nutrition; Research Assoc., Clinical & Prev.
Medicine, 127 Savage— 1060 Highland Rd., 45716 
♦Williams, Capt. Harvey D., X4406, Asst. Prof., Military Science & Tactics, 101C Barton—  
Lounsbery Rd., Brooktondale, Slaterville 9F31 
♦Williams, Herbert H., X3112, X3111, Director of Admissions, Admissions Office, 239 Day—390 
Oak Av., 8634
♦Williams Howard L., X80, Office Manager, Buildings & Properties, Service—1315 E. State, 42459 
♦Williams, J. Robert, X3928, X4117, Director, Public Information, 111 Day—Trumansburg, Tburg. 
3822
♦Williams, John H„ X2211, Patrolman, Safety Division, 101 Day—929 E. Shore Dr., 7727 
♦Williams, L. Arthur, X2211, Building Guard, Upper Campus, Safety Division, 101 Day—R.D. 1, 
Newfield, 47355
♦Williams, Reed, X3526, Custodian, Buildings & Properties, Bailey—507 W. Buffalo, 31096 
♦Williams, Robin M., Jr., X4423, Prof. & Chairman, Sociol. & Anthropol., 206 Morrill— 414 Oak 
Av., 21654. On leave, spring term 
♦Williamson, Mrs. Ann E., X3447, Statl. Typist, Ind. & Labor Relations, 320 Warren—685 Cod­
dington Rd., 41207
♦Williamson, Charles E„ Farmingdale Chapel 91540, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., Ornamentals 
Research Lab., Farmingd.—3852 Peter, Seaford, Sea. Pershing 57648 
♦Williamson, David G., X2127, Ith 46333, N ight Manager, Statler Inn, 161 Statler— 118 Sears, 40600 
♦Williamson, Mrs. Esther, X731, X732, Steno., Vet. Medicine & Obstetrics, 133 Bldg. G, Vet. College 
— 205 Fairmount Av., 43127 
W illiamson, Mrs. Lucille, X2342, Prof., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 122 
Van Rensselaer— 109 Oak H ill Rd., 41353 
♦Willis, E. R. B., Assoc. Univ. Librarian, Emeritus, 300 Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 5394 
♦Willis, G. H., X3536, Ith 45130, Exptlst., Plant Breeding, 49 Plant Science & Fieldhouse—R.D. 2, 
42731
♦Willman, H. A., X4032, Prof., Animal Husbandry, 34 W ing— 1526 Slaterville Rd., 3592 
♦Willman, J. P., Prof., Emeritus, Animal Husbandry, N. Triphammer Rd., 40331 
W ills, Mrs. Ingeborg, Head Resident, Alpha Epsilon Phi, 435 Wyckoff Av., 9570 
♦Willsey, Dennis J., Ith 45130, Field Asst., Plant Breeding, Fieldhouse—R.D. 2, 42008 
Wilson, Miss Ann P., X2038, Steno., Poultry Husbandry, 202 Rice— King Ferry, Poplar Ridge 
3272
♦Wilson, Carl C., Ith 41016, Poultryman, Poultry Husbandry, Poultry Rearing Range—R.D. 2, 
Freeville, Dryden Vi45738 
♦Wilson, Mrs. Elizabeth, X4338, Steno., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G29 Van Rensselaer— 127 
Linden Av., 9704
♦Wilson, GordoH. X2211, Campus Watchman, Safety Division, 101 Day— 406 E. Lincoln, 9248 
547, Assoc. Prof., Soil Conserv., Agronomy, 172 Caldwell—N.♦Wilson, Hugh M., X  Triphammer 
Rd., 46919
W ilson, Jack, X2522, Research Asst., Aero. Eng., 270 Aero. Eng.— 133 Warren Rd., 5159 
W ilson, James C., X4219, Episcopal Asst., Cornell United Religious Work, G3 Anabel T a y lo r -
311 Dryden Rd., 43615
Wilson, John F„ X2926, Asst. Prof., Speech & Drama, 233 Goldwin Smith—307 N . Tioga, 32339 
♦Wilson’, Mrs. Josephine, X2336, Steno., Agr. Eng., 222 Riley-Robb—Spencer, Spen. 60Y21 
W ilson, Miss Lois A., X3544, Stat. Clerk, Agr. Economics, 443 Warren— 112 S. Plain, 31441 
♦Wilson, M. L., Consultant & Field Representative, Ford Project, Rural Education, 3914 Rose­
mary, Chevy Chase, Washington 15, D.C., Wash. Oliver 24558 
Wilson, Miss Mildred F., X3241, Catalog Librarian, Catalog Div., Mann Library—319 N . Tioga, 
7745
Wilson, Miss Nancy, X3038, Lab. Technician, Pomology, 135 Plant Science— 110 N. Geneva, 8055 
♦Wilson, Mrs. Nancy J., X2948, Chem. Analyst, Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage—209 Hudson, 6530 
♦Wilson! Robert R., X4526, Prof., Physics & Nuclear Studies; Director, Lab. of Nuclear Studies,
312 Newman Lab.—916 Stewart Av., 41439
♦Wilson, Mrs. Virginia, X2332, Secy.-Steno., Child Devel. & Family Rela., G27 Van Rensselaer—  
Trumansburg, Tburg. 3582 
Wiltsey, George C., X4207, Teaching Asst., Elec. Eng., 304 Phillips—410 Stewart Av., 9360 
♦Wimsatt, W illiam  A., X3021, X2815, X3616, Prof. & Acting Chairman, Zoology, 118A & G14 
Stimson— 121 Cayuga Pk. Rd., 41349 
♦Winch, Fred E„ Jr., X3042, Prof., Forestry (Extension), Conserv., 114 Fernow—Sebring Rd., N ew ­
field, 47646
♦Winding, Charles C., X3629, Director, School of Chem. & Met. Eng.; Herbert Fisk Johnson Prof.
of Industrial Chemistry, 126 Olin— 10 Highland Pk., 8114 
♦W indmuller, John P., X4643, Assoc. Prof., Ind. & Labor Relations, 42 I.&L.R.— 604 M itchell, 
8079. On leave, 1957—58 
♦Wing, Mrs. Clara L., X3520, Sten., Univ. Devel., 436 Day— 414 Stewart Av.
♦Winkelblech, Carl S., X4146, Asst. Prof., Agr. Eng., 308 Riley-Robb—R.D. 1, Graham Rd., 42719 
♦Winsor, A. L„ X4244, Dean, School of Education; Head, Rural Education, 102 Stone—32 Cornell 
St., 8681
‘‘Winter, George, X3328, Prof. & Head, Structural Eng., Civil Eng., 218 Lincoln— 1010 Highland 
Rd., 40237
“Winter, Peter M., Asst., Zoology, Bl-c Stimson— 114 Summit Av., 22590
♦Winters, Mrs. Elizabeth W„ X2211, Typist, Safety Division, 101 Day— 1797 Slaterville Rd., 41843 
Wise, Glenn, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women—5126 Univ. Halls 
X4174
♦Wohlking, Wallace, New York Oxford 72247, Asst. Director, N.Y. Office, Ind. & Labor Relations, 
551 Fifth Av., N.Y.— 42 Sheridan Av., Mount Vernon 
♦Wojtusiak, Brunon, X4520, Synchro. Technician, Nuclear Studies, B29 Newman Lab.—Berkshire 
Wolf, Peter H., X2207, Teaching Asst., Elec. Eng., & Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men 
& Dean of Women—Elec. Eng., 201 Phillips—2226 University Halls, X4273 
Wolfe, Terence E„ X4434, Grad. Asst., Ind. & Labor Relations, 12 I.&L.R.— 322 Highland Rd 
46089 6
Wolfe, Miss W ilma M., X2025, Key Punch Operator, Machine Records, B7 Dav—307 W State 
21998 7
Wolff, Bruce R., X3904, Teaching Asst., Eng. Mechanics & Materials, 418 Thurston— 409 Elm­
wood Av., 31432 
♦Wolfowitz, Jacob, Prof., Math., 124a W hite. On leave, 1957-58
♦Wolin, Alan, X2642, Dairy Asst., Dairy Industry, 103 Stocking— 114 Summit Av., 46790 
♦Woll, Peter, X2808, Grad. Asst., Govt., M210 Boardman— 131 Grandview Ct., 46688 
♦Wolski, Bernard J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Plant Science— 127 Cherry, 43305 
♦Womble, Mrs. Iva W., X581, Admin. Secy., Res. Halls, 217 Day—207 Auburn, 8792 
Womble, Miss Linda L„ X3325, Part-time Secy., Cornell Computing Center, 236 Phillips—207 
Auburn, 8792 r e  v
♦Womble, Raymond K., X80, Foreman, Central Heating Plant, Buildings & Properties, Cen. Heat 
Plant—207 Auburn, 8792 
Womble, Miss Sue M., X716, Steno., Purchasing, 160 Day—207 Auburn, 8792 
Wood, Mrs. Doris T ., X2638, Asst. Prof., Home Economics; Assoc. Director of Placement, Home 
Economics Admin., 147 Van Rensselaer—6 Hillcrest Dr., 31204 
♦Wood, E. H., Prof., Emeritus, Mechanics of Eng., Sibley School of Mech. Eng.—406 W. Court 
43481 6
♦Wood, James A., X3118, Grad. Asst., Speech & Drama, 246 Goldwin Smith— 106 Rich Rd., 42033 
♦Wood, Kenneth L., X80, Carpenter Helper, Buildings & Properties, Service— Box 234 Van Etten 
V.E. 43Y11
♦Wood, Langley, X4549, Research Asst., Conserv., 118 Fernow—R.D. 3, Ithaca, Trumansburg 4432 
Wood, Miss Mary B., X3631, Assoc. Prof., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt 444 
Warren—423 Oak Av., 31227 
♦Wood, Mrs. Nancy, X3518, Secy., Office of Dean of Men & Dean of Women, 147 Dav— 106 Rich 
Rd., 42033 7
Wood, Miss Therese, X2141, X2142, Assoc. Prof., Food & Nutrition, 304 Van Rensselaer—518 
Dryden Rd., 6424. On leave, fall term 
♦Woodcock, Mrs. Mary J., X3045, Statl. Clerk, Housing & Design, 3M13 Van Rensselaer—6B 
Pleasant Grove Apts., 21139 
♦Woodcock, W illiam P., X3345, Asst., Plant Path., 423F Plant Science—6B Pleasant Grove Apts., 
21139
♦Woodman, Dr. Jocelyn, Research Assoc., Clinical & Prev. Medicine— 102 Highgate Rd., 46604 
Woods, Miss Betty L„ New York Digby 90028, Extension Home Economist, Agr. Economics 
Rm. 1013, 11 Park Pl., N.Y.— 17 W. 64th, N.Y., N.Y. Trafalgar 41897 
♦Woods, Donald F„ X3707, X606, Maint. Man, Statler Inn, B20 Statler—74 Main, Freeville 
Dryden Vi46492
♦Woods, James L., X2808, Grad. Asst., Govt., M210 Boardman— 12E Pleasant Grove Apts., 5930 
♦Woodside, Samuel M„ X4510, Ith 46301, Asst. Manager, W HCU, 212 E. State—320 N. Geneva,
♦Woodward, W illiam M„ X525, Assoc. Prof., Physics & Nuclear Studies, 230 Newman Lab.—R.D.
1, Cayuga Hgts. Rd., 41309 
♦Wooley, Paul H„ X3731, X2848, Asst. Prof., Entom., 168A Comstock— 109 Irving Pl., 46844 
♦Woolf, Donald, X2705, Teaching Asst., Grad. School of Business & Public Admin., 307 McGraw— 
R.D. 1, Trumansburg, Tburg. 5183 
W oollen, J. Sellman, X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Mann— 107 Catherine, 8110 
Wootton, John F., X2948, Asst., Biochem. & Nutrition, Savage— 116 Oak Av., 46661 
♦Work, Paul, X3030, Prof., Emeritus, Vegetable Crops, 101 E. Roberts—310 Elmwood Av., 45194 
♦Worlock, John M„ X3421, Teaching Asst., Physics, 250 Rockefeller—206 N. Quarry, 40386 
♦Worlock, Mrs. Patricia W„ X4519, Secy., History, 220 Boardman—206 N. Quarry, 40386 
♦Worthen, E. L., Prof., Emeritus, Soil Technology, Agronomy— Brooktondale, Slaterville 44F24 
Wotring, Miss Ann, X2142, Asst., Food & Nutrition, 309 Van Rensselaer—Cascadilla Hall, X3971 
♦Wray, Mrs. Frances H., X2622, X3805, Typist, Univ. Library— 129 Blair, 22143 
♦Wray, Mrs. Gertrude P., X2930, Secy., Educational Placement Bureau, 104 Stone— 129 Blair, 22143 
♦Wright, A. H„ Prof., Emeritus, Zoology— 113 E. Upland Rd., 40288 
Wright, B ill C., X3746, Asst., Agronomy, 350 Caldwell—303 Dry'den Rd., 46430
♦Wright, Carlton E., X3631, Assoc. Prof., Food Info., Extension Service, 446 Warren—203 Roat. 
45597
Wright, David N., X3033, Grad. Asst., Vegetable Crops, 302A E. Roberts— Box 34, Cascadilla 
Hall, X3782
* Wright Donald, X80, Truck Driver, Grounds, Buildings & Properties, Service—W. Danby, 47760 
Wright! Edward, Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—3126 Univ. Halls, 
X4267
♦Wright, Capt. Edward S., X4617, Instr., Air Science, 121 Barton— 1017 Triphammer Rd., 21427 
Wright! Ernest, X80, Groundsman, Buildings & Properties, Service—W. Danby 
♦Wright! F. B., X2744, X2249, Prof., Agr. Eng., 116 Riley-Robb— 107 E. Rem ington Rd., 40330 
Wright! Gerald, X4040, Asst., Conserv., 8E Fernow—303 Cornell St., 45550 
Wright Miss Helen B., X2289, Dining Supervisor, Res. Halls, Balch— Balch H all, X3056 
♦Wright! Mrs. Joyce A., X2349, Steno., Ind. & Labor Relations, 1 I.&L.R.— 68 W. Main, Trumans­
burg, Tburg. 6431
♦Wright, Lemuel D., X2343, Prof., Nutrition & Biochem. & Nutrition, Grad. School of Nutrition, 
308 Savage— 1035 Hanshaw Rd., 41475 
♦Wright, Theodore P., X514, X515, Vice President for Research, 303 Day—510 Hanshaw Rd., 9077 
♦Wright! W. J., Prof., Emeritus, in Extension Service—Stockbridge, Mich.
♦Wurzel, Frank H., Jr., X2225, Manager, Typewriter Division, Service—900 Dryden Rd., 45918 
Wvkstra, Miss Barbara J., X3942, Steno., Rural Education, 3 Stone—Brightside Ter., E. Shore Dr., 
21305
Wylie, Miss Margaret, Prof., Emeritus, Child Devel. & Family Rela.—400 Triphammer Rd., 5782 
Wynn’, W illard K„ X3530, Asst., Plant Path., 353 Plant Science—9 South Av.
♦Yaeger, Brandon, Ith 41948, Dairyman, Animal Husbandry, Reed Farm— 14 Elm, Dryden 
Yang, Tah-teh, X2121, Research Asst., Therm al Eng., 222 E. Mech. Lab.—204 Cornell, 6984 
Yankeelov, John A., Jr., Asst., Chemistry, 216 Baker Lab.— 116 Lake St., 41473 
Yao Miss Siew-Ying, X3531, Asst., Botany, 423Z Plant Science— 403 College Av., 8335 
♦Yap’le, Mrs. Grace, X733, X734, Steno., Vet. M edicine & Obstetrics, 228 Bldg. G, Vet. College— 
5 Library, Dryden, Dry. Vi45511 
♦Yarnell, James W., X3300, Grad. Asst., Arch., Franklin—205 Fairmount Av., 43127 
♦Yatsu, Lawrence, X3038, Research Assoc., Pomology, 127 Plant Science—207 Fall Creek Dr., 6726 
Yearley, Douglas C„ Student Counselor, Office of Dean of Men & Dean of W omen—6326 Univ. 
Halls, X4256
Yeh, Gregory S., X3606, Research Asst., Eng. Physics, 55 Rockefeller— 129 Eddy, 21660 
Yellin, W ilbur, X2911, Asst., Chemistry, 172 Baker Lab.— 120 Heights Ct., 41188 
Yerka, M/Sgt. Jay H., X4020, Asst. Instr., Military Science & Tactics, 101B Barton—Dart Rd. 
21684
♦Yocum, Conrad S., X3240, Asst. Prof., Botany, 214 Plant Science—Lakeland Apts., Highland Av, 
43196
York, Robert, X3602, Socony M obil Prof. of Chemical Engineering, Chem. & Met. Eng., 222 Olin 
—412 Highland Rd., 21773 
♦York, Thomas L., X3236, Assoc. Prof., Plant Breeding & Vegetable Crops, 165 Plant Science—913 
Dryden Rd., 41946
♦Young, Mrs. Audrey M., X3440, Steno., Rural Sociol., 34 Warren—927 Dryden Rd.
♦Young, Benjamin P., X3021, Prof., Emeritus, Zoology— 117 T he Parkway, 32464 
♦Young, C. V. P., X3706, Prof., Emeritus, Physical Education, Teagle; Honorary Assoc., Univ 
Archives, Mann Library Basement— 112 Lake St., 41246 
♦Young, Mrs. Charlotte C., X4225, Secy., Congregational, Cornell United Religious Work, G19 
Anabel Taylor— 425 N. Cayuga, 45338 
Young, Miss Charlotte M., X4648, Prof., Medical Nutrition, & Secy., Grad. School of Nutrition  
119 Savage; Prof., Clinical & Prev. Medicine, & Medical Nutritionist, Infirmary & C lin ic -  
112 Judd Falls Rd., 8945 
Young Mrs. Dorothy M., X2304, Asst. Catalog Librarian, Univ. Library—205 Wyckoff Av., 31291 
Young! Miss Frances E„ X2442, Assoc. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 242 Van Rensselaer—518 Dry-1 
den Rd., 32717. On leave, spring term 
♦Young, Roger G., X3841, Asst. Prof., Entom., 40 Comstock— 1123 Ellis H ollow Rd., 43085 
♦Young! W. S., X3144, Asst., Plant Breeding, 48B Plant Science—927 Dryden Rd.
Young, W illiam F., X80, Civil Engineer, Buildings & Properties, Service— 119 N . Main, Cortland 
Cort. Sk66514
♦Younglove, L. J., X3526, Janitor, Buildings & Properties, Riley-Robb—R.D. 1, W illseyville, 40711 
♦Yudowitz, Mrs. Evelyn, X4038, Steno., Vet. Path. & Bact., 203 Bldg. E., Vet. College—638 Stewari 
Av., 49694
♦Zafar, Mrs. Shoukat, X2230, Asst., Economics of the Household & Household Mgmt., 123 Var 
Rensselaer—Cascadilla Hall, X3971 
♦Zagata, John, Ith 42838, Exptlst., Poultry Husbandry, Turkey Farm—R.D. 2, 42838 
Zaharis, Miss Antonia, X3645, Agr. Economics, 107 Warren—228 Wood, 40143 
Zaharis! Miss Constance, X2242, Secy., Office of Dean, Agr., 122 Roberts—228 Wood, 40143 
♦Zaharis, Leon, X4426, X4003, Ith 49508, Maint. Supervisor, Infirmary & Clinic, Infirmary—412 S 
Aurora, 42274
Zaidi, Mumtaz H., X2007, Research Asst., Nuclear Studies, 210 Newman Lab.— 114 Summit Av., 
5290
♦Zamelis, Mrs. Maria, X3522, Senior Library Asst., Arch. Library (Univ. Library), W hite— 121 
College Av., 9495
Zammat, David, X3304, Research Asst., Elec. Eng., 418 Phillips—522 Dryden Rd., 21008 
Zapolsky, Harold S., Teaching Asst., Physics, 352 Rockefeller—202 College Av., 45777 
♦Zatzkis, Mrs. Gladys, X4227, Admin. Asst., Jewish, Cornell United Religious Work, G34 Anabel 
Taylor—618 Stewart Av., 43308 
♦Zeberins, Modris, X2622, X3805, Library Searcher, Univ. Library— 133 Giles, 3510 
Zebrowski, Miss Helen D., X3640, Steno., Rural Sociol., 233 Warren—306 Eddy, 43383 
Zehner, Miss Eleanor A., X2442, Asst. Prof., Textiles & Clothing, 242 Van Rensselaer—507 E. 
Buffalo, 8941
Zeigler, Thomas R., X2140, X2149, Grad. Asst., Poultry Husbandry, 306 Rice— 410 Worth, 43386 
♦Zeilic, Joseph, X4411, Instr., W om en’s Phys. Ed.; Golf Professional, Phys. Ed. & Athletics, Bacon 
Golf Cage 8c Univ. Golf Club— 1316 Hanshaw Rd„ 41761
♦Zelle, Max R., X2742, Prof., Bacteriol., Dairy Industry, 415 Stocking— 103 Midway Rd., 40376.
On leave, 1957-58
♦Zergenyi, Andrew, X3931, Head Greenhouseman, Plant Breeding, Greenhouse—R.D. 2, Freeville, 
Dryden Vi44711
Zergenyi, Miss Maria, X745, Clerk, Poultry Husbandry, 111 Rice—Freeville, Dryden Vi44711
*Zien, DeW itt, X4505, Research Assoc., Nuclear Studies, 128 Newman Lab.—South, Newfield,
47372
*Zien, Mrs. Mildred, X4231, X4232, Steno., Admin., 110 Bldg. C, Vet. College—Newfield, 47372 
*Zimmer, George, X80, Groundsman, Buildings & Properties, Service—W. Danby 
♦Zimmerman, Stanley W., X2228, Prof. in  Charge, H igh Voltage Research Lab., Elec. Eng., 909 
Mitchell— 102 Valley Rd., 31153 
♦Zimrot, Efraim, X544, Asst., Child Devel. & Family Rela., 110 Van Rensselaer Annex—701 N. 
Aurora, 21280
Zipoy, David M., X3502, Research Assoc., Nuclear Studies, 232 Newman Lab.— 423 Oak Av., 49735 
Zvieli, Eliezer, X2317, Teaching Asst., Economics, 260 Goldwin Smith—232 S. Geneva 
♦Zwerman, Paul J., X3830, Assoc. Prof., Soil Conserv., Agronomy, 225 Caldwell— 1568 Slaterville 
Rd., 9519. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Zwerman, Mrs. Sara, X2142, Clerk, Food & Nutrition, 335 Van Rensselaer. On leave, 1957-58 
♦Zwingle, J. L., X3009, Vice President, 304 Day—204 Cayuga Heights Rd., 9049
CORNELL MEDICAL COLLEGE STAFF  
New York 21, N.Y., T rafalgar 99000
(College office: 1300 York Av. Address fo r  staff m em bers unless otherw ise specified :
525 E. 68th St.)
Abel, Robert R., Asst., Medicine
Abrahams, Irving, Asst. Prof., Microbiology & Immunology, 1300 York Av.
Adair, John, Asst. Prof., Social Anthropology in Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av. 
Adams, H. B., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 95 Central Av., Rye.
Advocate, Seymour, Instr., Medicine
Alexander, Manfred, Asst., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Allen, Ronald, Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Almy, Thomas P., Prof., Medicine; Director, Second (Cornell) Medical Division, Bellevue Hospital
Anderson, A. F., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 122 E. 76th
Anderson, Arthur A., Instr., Psychiatry
Angus, George A. W., Research Assoc., Psychiatry
Antoville, Anthony A., Instr., Medicine, 21 East 66th
Appelbaum, Jacob, Instr., Surgery
Arditi, Lucien I., Research Fellow, Medicine
Arky, Albert M., Asst., Pediatrics
Armistead, George C., Jr., Instr., Medicine
Artusio, Joseph F., Prof., Anesthesiology in Surgery; Prof., Anesthesiology in Obstetrics & 
Gynecology 
Ashe, Barbara S., Instr., Pediatrics 
Ashman, Stuart, Instr., Psychiatry 
Atkinson, S. C., Instr., Medicine 
Ausubel, Herbert, Asst., Medicine 
Avnet, Samuel, Instr., Surgery
Axelrod, D. Robert, Asst. Prof., Physiology, 1300 York Av,
Ayres, W. H., Instr., Surgery (Otolaryngology), 43-04 Westmoreland, Little Neck, L.I.
Backup. Clifford E., Instr., Psychiatry 
Bailey, C. A., Instr., Medicine
Baker, David H., Asst. Prof., Pediatrics; Instr., Radiology 
Baldwin, H. S., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 136 E. 64th 
Baldwin, Kenneth, Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Balensweig, Howard, Instr., Surgery
Balensweig, I. S., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics), 667 Madison Av.
Ball, Thomas L., Instr., Obstetrics 8c Gynecology
Baras, Irving, Instr., Surgery
Barber. H. R. K., Instr., Obstetrics 8: Gynecology
Barber, J. K., Fellow, Pediatrics
Barbu, Valer, Instr., Psychiatry, 129 E. 69th
Barnes, W. A., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Barondess, J. A., Instr., Medicine
Barr, David, Instr., Surgery
Barr, David P., Prof., Emeritus, Medicine, 625 Madison Av.
Barr, Jean Steadman, Asst., Medicine
Basile, Naef K., Instr., Obstetrics 8c Gynecology
Bass, Richard R., Asst., Pediatrics
Bates, Barbara, Instr., Medicine
Bauer, Charles H., Instr., Pediatrics
Baum, David, Asst., Pediatrics
Baumgartner, Leona, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics; Assoc. Prof., Clinical Public Health & 
Prev. Medicine 
Baxter, James E., Instr., Psychiatry
Baylor, Curtis H„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16 
Beal, J. M., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery 
Beasley, Jean T„ Instr., Pediatrics
Becker, David V., Asst. Prof., Medicine; Instr., Radiology
Becker, Ernest Lovell, Asst. Prof., Medicine
Behrman, S. J., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Dental Surgery)
Belcher, Anne S., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Otolaryngology)
Bellville, John W., Instr., Anesthesiology in Surgery
j  Leave of absence.
Beneventi, F. A., Instr., Surgery 
Benjamin, Bry, Instr., Medicine 
Benson, Gordon D., Asst., Medicine 
Benua, Richard S., Asst. Prof., Medicine
Benzier, Erwin E., Instr., Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av.
Berenberg, S. R., Asst. Prof., Clinical Public Health & Prev. Medicine; Asst. Prof., Clinical
Pediatrics, 411 E. 69th 
Berkeley, Ruth P., Instr., Medicine 
Berkenfield, Jules A., Instr., Surgery
Berle, Beatrice, Research Assoc., Medicine; Asst. Prof., Clinical Public Health & Prev. Medicine
Berlin, Louis, Asst. Prof., Clinical M edicine (Neurology)
Berntsen, C. A., Jr., Instr., Medicine
Biel, Leonard, Jr., Instr., Surgery
Billo, O. E., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Birch, Ann McA., Fellow, Pediatrics
Birnbaum, Stanley J., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Blumenfeld, Herbert L., Research Fellow, Medicine
Bodanszky, Miklos, Research Assoc., Biochemistry, 1300 York Av.
Bogatko, Frances H., Instr., Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av.
Bogen, Joseph E., Asst., Surgery
Bonsnes, R. W., Assoc. Prof., Biochem.; Assoc. Prof., Biochem. in Obstetrics & Gynecology
Booher, Robert J., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Booth, Carl B., Instr., Medicine
Borhani, Nemat O., Research Fellow, Medicine
Bortin, Aaron W., Instr., Medicine, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16
Boudreau, Donald D., Instr., Psychiatry
Bouvier, Claude, Research Fellow, Public Health Sc Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av.
Bowden, Lemuel, Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Boyan, C. Paul, Asst. Prof., Anesthesiology in Clinical Surgery, 444 E. 68th 
Boynton, P. S., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Brasfield, R. J., Instr., Surgery
Braunstein, Paul W., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 445 East 68th
Braveman, W. S., Instr., Medicine, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16
Breed, C. N., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Breen, David S., Instr., Surgery
Breimer, Charles W., Asst. Prof., Clinical Radiology
Brethwaite, S. H., Instr., Medicine
Brice, Mitchell, Instr., Surgery
Brockunier, Alfred, Jr., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Brodman, Reeve, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 68 E. 86th 
Bronstein, Engene L., Instr., Radiology
Bross, Irwin D. J., Asst. Prof., Biometrics in Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av. 
Brotherton, R. J., Asst. Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Brown, Veronica C., Instr., Medicine
Browne, Harry G., Asst., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Bruce, Tom m y A., Asst., Medicine
Brunschwig, Alexander, Prof., Clinical Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Brush, Louise A., Instr., Psychiatry, 55 E. 86th
Buchanan, John R., Asst., Medicine
Buchman, M. I., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Buckstein, Jacob, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 1150 Fifth Av.
Bumpus, Frank T., Instr., Radiology
Burchenal, Joseph H., Prof., Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Burkhardt, E. A., Instr., Medicine
Burnett, Harry W., Jr., Assoc. Prof., Radiology
Burstein, Charles, Asst. Prof., Anesthesiology in Clinical Surgery
Butler, Katherine, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 115 E. 61st
Cahan, W illiam G., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Callahan, J. T ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 122 E. 78th
Camarda, Anthony, Instr., Surgery
Campbell, Rolla D., Jr., Instr., Surgery
Cardillo, Leo, Asst., Medicine
Carey, T . I., Instr., Surgery
Carlen, Alexander, Instr., Psychiatry
Carlsen, Elizabeth, Instr., Physiology, 1300 York Av.
Carlson, Eric T ., Instr., Psychiatry, 60 Sutton Pl. S.
Carpenter, W. T ., Jr., Instr., Pediatrics 
Carr, H. A., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Carver, Susan T., Asst., Medicine
Cary, T . I., Instr., Surgery
Cash, W illiam D., Instr., Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Catlin, Daniel, Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th 
Cattell, McKeen, Prof., Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Cecil, Russell L., Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Medicine, 449 E. 68th 
Cerulli, Remo R., Instr., Psychiatry 
Chapman, Loring, Research Fellow, Medicine 
Charash, Leon I., Fellow, Pediatrics
Chaves, A. D., Asst. Prof., Clinical Public Health & Prev. Medicine; Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 
411 E. 69th 
Chiat, Harold, Asst., Radiology 
Christenson, W illiam N., Instr., Medicine 
Chu, Florence Chien-Hwa, Asst. Prof., Clinical Radiology 
Chu, Foo, Instr., Medicine 
Chu, N. S., Asst., Surgery
Cipollaro, A. C., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Dermatology)
Clapp, Paul, Instr., Surgery 
Clark, Donald G. C., Instr., Surgery 
Clarke, Robert L., Instr., Surgery 
Clarkson, Bayard D., Asst., Medicine 
Cleveland, Eric, Research Assoc., Psychiatry 
Cliffton, Eugene E., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery 
Coats, E. C., Instr., Surgery (Urology)
Cobb, John R., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics)
Cogswell, George W„ Research Asst., Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Cohen, Burton D., Research Fellow, Medicine 
Cohen, E. J., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Cohen, Ernest, Asst., Psychiatry
Cole, J. T ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Coley, B. L., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 444 E. 68th 
Collins, Harvey S., Asst. Prof., Medicine, 444 E. 68th 
Console, A. D., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Neurosurgery)
Constantine, Elizabeth, Instr., Surgery
Conway, Herbert, Prof., Clinical Surgery (Plastic Surgery)
Cooper, H. N., Instr., Psychiatry
Cooper, W. A., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 232 E. 66th
Cooper, W illiam, Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics), 535 E. 70th
Cormia, Frank E., Assoc. Prof., Clinical M edicine (Dermatology)
Cornell, C. M., Instr., Surgery 
Cornell, George, Instr., Surgery
Cornell, N. W„ Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 1045 Park Av.
Cox, Denton S., Instr., Medicine 
Craig, Hope, Fellow, Pediatrics
Craig, R. L., Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology
Cramer, J. A., Instr., Medicine
Craver, L. F., Prof., Clinical Medicine, 167 E. 79th
Craver, W. L., Asst., Surgery
Crawford, D. B., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Crissey, Eleanor, Instr., Psychiatry
Crook, Angus M. G., Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Cudmore, Ruth, Instr., Pediatrics
Curtin, Victor T „ Instr., Surgery
Daly, Margaret M., Asst., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Daniel, W. W., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Daniells, H. E„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry
Dann, Margaret, Assoc. Prof., Pediatrics
Dargeon, H. W. K., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 112 E. 74th
Davidson, Murray, Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Davis, Daniel W., Jr., Asst., Surgery
Davis, E. W illiam , Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Davis, Jeff, Instr., Medicine
Davis, Marion, Instr., Medicine, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16
Davy, Herbert, Research Assoc., Psychiatry
de Alvarado, Lois, Instr., Psychiatry
Deans, R. D., Instr., Surgery
Deck, Frederick W„ Instr., Radiology
Decker, John B., Asst., Medicine
Deddish, Michael R., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery
de Gara, Paul F., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics (Allergy), 133 E. 58th
Deitrick, John E., Dean; Prof., Medicine, 1300 York Av.
Denkcr, P. G., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Neurology), 140 E. 54th 
Dennen, E. H., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 133 E. 80th 
de Prosse, Charles A., Instr., Obstetrics Sc Gynecology 
Despert, J. L., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry 
Des Pr?z, Roger M., Instr., Medicine
Deuschle, Kurt W., Asst. Prof., Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av.
de Vera, Caroline P., Fellow, Pediatrics
Diamond, H. D., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 444 E. G8th
Diamond, M. T ., Instr., Medicine
Dickinson, W illiam A., Asst., Medicine
Diehl, Carolyn H., Instr., Medicine
Dietel, John F., Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Diethelm, Oskar, Prof., Psychiatry
Dietz, George H., Asst., Surgery
Di Leo, Joseph, Instr., Pediatrics
Dillon, Thomas F., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology; Research Assoc., Biochem.
Dineen, Joseph, Asst., Surgery
Dineen, Peter, Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
DiPace, R. T ., Instr., Surgery, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16
Dooley, S. W., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Dotto, Alma C., Instr., Anesthesiology in Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Dougherty, John W., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Dermatology)
Douglas, R. G., Prof., Obstetrics 8c Gynecology 
Doyle, Thomas L., Jr., Instr., Psychiatry
Draper, J. W., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Urology), 65 E. 66th 
Drew, J. E., Instr., Surgery (Urology)
Dring, Thomas J., Instr., Surgery
Dubilier, W illiam, Jr., Asst. Prof., Radiology
DuBois, E. F., Prof., Emeritus, Physiology, 1300 York Av.
DuBois, R. O., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 122 E. 76th 
Dudley, G. S., Prof., Clinical Surgery, 653 Park Av.
Duley, Wade, Instr., Surgery, 70 E. 77th 
Dunaif, Charles B., Asst., Surgery
Dunbar, H. S., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Neurosurgery)
Dunlap, E. A., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Ophthalmology)
Dunning, H. S., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Neurology)
Duruman, Nevzat A., Asst., Surgery
du Vigneaud, Vincent, Prof., Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Dworetzky, Murray, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine; Asst. Prof., Clinical Public Health & Prev.
Medicine 
Echeverri, Jacinto, Instr., Surgery 
Eckardt, Lisgar B., Instr., Medicine 
Eckardt, R. E., Instr., Medicine 
Eckel, J. H., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Edwards, D. J., Prof., Emeritus, Physiology; Secy, of the Faculty, 1300 York Av.
Egan, G. F., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Dental Surgery)
Eggleston, Cary, Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Medicine 
Egleston, DuBose, Asst., Surgery 
Ehrenworth, Lionel, Asst., Medicine 
Eichenwald, Heinz F., Asst. Prof., Pediatrics
Eisenmenger, W illiam J., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 50 East 77th 
Eliasberg, Helene, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Ellis, John T ., Assoc. Prof., Pathology; Assoc. Prof., Pathology in  Surgery, 1300 York Av.
Ellison, Rose-Ruth T ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Encarnacion, Juvenala L„ Fellow, Pediatrics
Engle, M. A., Asst. Prof., Pediatrics
Engle, Ralph L., Jr., Assoc. Prof., Medicine
Epstein, Nathan, Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Erdmann, A. J., Jr., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Erlandson, Marion E., Instr., Pediatrics
Erlanger, Herbert L., Instr., Surgery
Erie, Henry R., Asst., Medicine
Esakof, Ernest R., Instr., Medicine
Escher, George C., Instr., Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Escudero, Jorge, Research Fellow, Medicine
Etzwiler, Donnell D., Instr., Pediatrics
Evans, J. A., Prof., Radiology
Ewing, J. H., Instr., Public H ealth Sc Prev. Medicine, 411 E. 69th
Fadden, Francis J., Jr., Instr., Surgery 
Falk, E. A., Instr., Medicine, 155 E. 73d
Farley, Eugene S., Jr., Instr., Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av.
Farmer, Lawrence, Instr., Medicine
Farr, H. W., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 444 E. 68th ,
Farrar, John T ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Farrell, F. W., Instr., Surgery
Farrow, J. H., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 444 E. 68th 
Fawcett, Don W., Prof., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Feder, Aaron, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Felton, Lester M„ Jr., Asst. Surgery 
Ferguson, G. R., Instr., Psychiatry 
Ferraro, Thomas J., Asst., Surgery 
Ferris, Eugene B., Jr., Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Fieldler, G„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery 
Filippone, Ames L., Asst., Surgery 
Finby, Nathaniel, Asst. Prof., Radiology 
Fink, A. I., Instr., Surgery
Finkbeiner, John A., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Finn, W. F., Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Fish, Barbara, Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics 
Fisher, Lloyd, Asst., Medicine
Fitch, Naomi, Research Fellow, Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Flach, Frederic, Instr., Psychiatry
Fleetwood, M. F„ Asst., Psychiatry
Fleischmann, E. P., Instr., Surgery
Flynn, John T ., Instr., Medicine
Focht, E. F., Asst. Prof., Radiology (Radiol. Physics)
Foley, W. T ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 441 E. 68th 
Foot, N . C., Prof., Emeritus, Surgical Pathology
Foote, F. M., Asst. Prof., Clinical Public H ealth & Prev. Medicine, 1790 Broadway 
Forkner, C. E., Prof., Clinical Medicine, 114 Morningside Dr.
Fortner, Joseph G., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th 
Fracchia, Alfred A., Instr., Surgery
Franklin, J. E., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 444 E. 68th
Fraser, A. W„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry in Pediatrics; Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry 
Frazell, E. L., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 655 Park Av.
Fredricks, Richard N., Asst., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Free, Edward A., Instr., Surgery
Freedman, Walter, Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Freiberger, Robert H., Asst. Prof., Clinical Radiology
Freyberg, Richard H., Prof., Clinical Medicine, 535 East 70th
Friess, Constance, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 232 E. 66th
Fuentes, Claude E„ Asst., Psychiatry
Fulcher, Thomas M., Asst., Surgery
Fuller, Frederick W., Asst., Surgery
Furth, Eugene D., Asst., Medicine
Gabel, M ilton, Instr., Surgery
Galin, Miles A., Asst., Surgery
Garrick, T . J., Instr., Surgery
Gause, Ralph, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Geduldig, Donald S., Research Asst., Surgery 
Geiger, J. Theodore, Instr., Surgery
Geller, W illiam, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Gendzel, Ivan B., Asst., Medicine
Genvert, Harold, Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Geohegan, W. A., Asst. Prof., Clinical Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Gepfert, Randolph, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Gersh, M. J., Instr., Pediatrics 
Gerson, M. J., Instr., Psychiatry
Giebisch, Gerhard, Asst. Prof., Physiology, 1300 York Av.
Gilder, Helena, Asst. Prof., Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Gilmore, Thomas W., Jr., Asst., Medicine 
Gilroy, Francis J., Instr., Medicine 
Giorgi, E. A., Instr., Medicine 
Gittler, Robert D., Instr., Medicine
Given, W. P., Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology
Glassman, Oscar, Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 936 Fifth Av.
Glenn, Frank, Lewis Atterbury Stimson Prof. of Surgery
Glynn, M. J., Jr., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics 
Goebel, David, Instr., Medicine
Goff, Byron H., Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 888 Park Av. 
Golbey, Robert B., Instr., Medicine, 444 E. 68th 
fGold, Harry, Prof., Clinical Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Goldberg, H. P., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics 
Goldstein, Leo S., Research Fellow, Medicine 
Goldstein, Oscar, Instr., Medicine 
Goodell, Helen, Research Fellow, Medicine 
Goodner, John T ., Instr., Surgery 
Goodrich, Charles H., Instr., Medicine 
Goodyear, Stephen, Instr., Psychiatry
Gordon, D. M., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Ophthalmology)
Goulet, Anita, Instr., Anesthesiology in Surgery 
Grable, Ernest, Asst., Surgery 
Grace, W. J., Assoc. Prof., Medicine 
Grafe, W illiam R., Asst., Surgery
Greeley, Arthur V., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 449 East 68th 
Green, J. L., Asst, in Surgery (Urology)
Green, Richard S., Asst., Psychiatry 
Green, Saul, Research Assoc., Medicine
Greenacre, Phyllis, Prof., Clinical Psychiatry, 211 Central Pk. W.
Greenberg, Milton, Asst., Surgery
Greenberg, Sidney, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Greenberg, Wayne V., Asst., Medicine
Greif, Roger L., Assoc. Prof., Physiology, 1300 York Av.
Grimm, Elaine R., Research Assoc., Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Groch, Sigmund, Instr., Medicine
Groeschel, A. H., Asst. Prof., Public Health & Prev. Medicine 
Gruneman, H. U., Asst., Pediatrics 
Guenard, E. J., Instr., Surgery 
Guida, Peter M., Asst., Surgery
Guion, C. M., Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Medicine, 147 E. 50th 
Gurd, Frank R. N., Asst. Prof., Clinical Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Gurd, Ruth S., Fellow, Physiology
Guthrie, K. O., Jr., Instr., Medicine
Guthrie, Thomas C., Instr., Medicine
Hadley, Susan, Asst. Prof., Medicine
Hagamen, W. D., Jr., Asst. Prof., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Halsey, Hugh, Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Hamilton, C. K., Instr., Surgery, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16
Hamilton, F. J., Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry
Hamilton, Leonard D., Research Assoc., Medicine
Hanlon, L. W., Assoc. Dean; Asst. Prof., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Haralambie, J. Q., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics 
Harden, A. Gardner, Asst., Medicine
Harrar, J. A., Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Harrington, Helen, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics 
Harris, George S., Jr., Instr., Pediatrics
Harris, R. L., Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry, Vet. Admin. Hospital, Montrose 
Harrison, James S., Instr., Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16 
Harrold, C. C., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th 
Hatterer, L. J., Asst. Psychiatry
Hauser, E. T „ Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 850 Park Av.
Hauser, L. A., Instr., Medicine, 140 E. 54th
Hausman, Louis, Prof., Clinical Medicine (Neurology), 140 E. 54th
Hawks, G. G., Instr., Obstetrics Sc Gynecology
Hay, Elizabeth D., Asst. Prof., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Hayashi, Hideo, Research Assoc., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Hebert, Bernard L., Asst., Psychology in Psychiatry 
Heimoff, L. L., Instr., Medicine
Heinzen, Bruce R., Instr.. Surgery, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16 
Heilman, Leon D., Asst. Prof., Medicine, 444 E. 68th 
Helper, H. N., Instr., Pediatrics 
Helpern, H. G., Instr., Medicine
Helpern, Milton, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine; Lecturer, Pathology, 125 Worth 
Hempling, Harold G., Asst. Prof., Physiology, 1300 York Av.
Henschke, Ulrich K., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Radiology 
Herbert, Philip S., Jr., Instr., Psychiatry
Herrmann, Richard, Asst., Medicine
Hersh, Alexander, Instr., Surgery, 12 East 72d
Hertz, Ralph E. L., Instr., Surgery, Memorial Center
Higinbotham, N. L., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 140 E. 54th
Hilgartner, Margaret W., Asst., Pediatrics
H ill, Mary C., Research Assoc., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Hinkle, Lawrence E., Jr., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine; Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine in 
Psychiatry 
Hinsey, Joseph C., Prof., Neuroanatomy 
Hirsh, Robert, Instr., Pathology', 1300 York Av.
Hochman, Raymond B., Asst., Medicine 
Hochstein, Elliot, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Hoffman, Ingeborg S., Asst., Pediatrics
Hollander, Alvin, Lecturer, Microbiology and Immunology 
Holleb, Arthur I., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Holman, Cranston W., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery; Director, Second (Cornell) Surgical Division, 
Bellevue Hospital 
Holman, James M., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Otolaryngology)
Holmquist, Doris G., Research Assoc., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Holmquist, Nelson D„ Instr., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Holswade, George R., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Honig, Edward I., Instr., Medicine
Hooker, R. H., Instr., Surgery
Hoover, W. B., Asst., Surgery
Hopper, M. E., Research Fellow, Medicine
Horger, E. L., Instr., Medicine
Horvath, Antonio, Fellow, Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Horwich, David, Instr., Surgery 
Horwith, Melvin, Asst. Prof., Medicine 
Houde, Raymond W., Asst. Prof., Medicine, 444 E. 68th 
Howe, S. A. L., Instr., Surgery
Howland, W illiam  S., Assoc. Prof., Anesthesiology in Surgery, 444 E. 68th 
Huebner, R. D., Instr., Medicine
Humphreys, G. A., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Urology)
Hunt, F. C., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 125 E. 74th
Ingram, W illiam  T ., Visiting Prof., Engineering in  Public H ealth & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av 
Ito, Susumu, Instr., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Ito, Tomiko, Fellow, Pediatrics
Jacobsen, L. Y„ Instr., Medicine, 104 Hollywood Av., Douglaston
Jacobson, Abraham S., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Jameison, G. R., Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry
Jamison, W illiam A., Instr., Surgery
Janulis, P. T „ Instr., Psychiatry
Jaslowitz, Bernard W., Instr., Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Jaspin, George, Asst. Prof., Radiology
Jensen, D. Rees, Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 140 E. 54th
Jernigan, Thomas P., Instr., Medicine
Johnson, Donald G., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 122 E. 78th
Johnson, George, Jr., Asst., Surgery
Jonas, A. Garland, Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Jordahl, Clarence W„ Jr., Instr., Medicine
Josephson, Barry M„ Asst., Pediatrics
Joyner, E. N., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Kammerer, W. H., Instr., Medicine, 449 E. 68th
Kane, F. D., Instr., Psychiatry
Kantor, H. G., Instr., Radiology
Kany, A. W., Instr., Radiology, 580 Fifth Av.
Kaplin, L. I., Instr., Medicine
Karl, R. C., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Karmason, Marilyn, Asst., Psychiatry
Karnofsky, David A., Assoc. Prof., Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Kask, Endel, Research Fellow, Medicine
Katz, J. Harry, Instr., Medicine
Kauer, G. L„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 125 E. 74th 
Kauer, T- T ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Kean, B. H., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Tropical Medicine); Asst. Prof., Parasitology i 
Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 728 Park Av.
Kearney, Edward, Instr., Pediatrics 
Keefer/Edward B. C., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Keisman, Robert A., Research Fellow, Medicine
Kelley, S. F., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Otolaryngology), 47 E. 61st
Kellner, Aaron, Assoc. Prof., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Kelly, J. T ., Instr., Surgery
Kelly, LeM. C„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Kenney, Francis T ., Research Assoc., Pediatrics
Kent, A. P , Asst. Prof., Clinical Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 411 E. 69th; Asst. Prof., Clinical 
Obstetrics & Gynecology, 525 E. 68th 
Kerr, M. D., Instr., Psychiatry
Kessler, Richard H„ Instr., Physiology, 1300 York Av.
Keuhnelian, John, Asst., Surgery
Kidd, J. G„ Prof., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Kilbourne, Edwin D„ Assoc. Prof., Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av
Kilhp, Thomas, III, Instr., Medicine
Kim, Soon Eung, Asst., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Kinosian, Henry J., Asst., Surgery 
Kirkham, Frederic T ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Kirkland, Henry B„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Kisch, Alexander L., Asst., Medicine 
Kittredge, Richard D„ Asst., Radiology
Klebanoff, S. G„ Asst. Prof., Psychology, Vet. Admin. Hospital, Montrose 
Klein, Paul G., Research Assoc., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Klingon, Gerald H„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 11 E. 68th 
j-Klumpp, Margaret, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Dermatology)
Knehr, Charles A., Asst. Prof., Psychology in Psychiatry 
Koenig, Hedwig, Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 135 E. 65th 
Kohl, R. N., Asst. Prof., Psychiatry
Koltun, Walter L., Research Assoc., Biochemistry, 1300 York Av.
Korsch, Barbara M., Assoc. Prof., Pediatrics
Koteen, Herbert, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Koteen, P. H., Instr., Pediatrics
Kowlessar, Dhodanand, Research Fellow, Medicine
Krakoff, Irwih H., Research Assoc., Medicine
Kramer, Elmer E., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology
Kramer, M. L., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Kretchmer, Norman, Asst. Prof., Pediatrics
Kugler, Margaret M., Instr., Pediatrics
Kunin, Richard, Asst., Psychiatry
Kuperman, Albert S., Research Fellow, Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Kupfer, Sherman, Asst. Prof., Physiology, 1300 York Av.
Kutt, Henn, Instr., Medicine 
La Due, John S., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Lake, Michael, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
LaMar, N. C„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry
Lampe, Ernest W„ Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery; Asst. Prof., Clinical Anatomy, 147 East 50th
Landesman, Robert, Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology
Langner, Thomas S., Asst. Prof., Sociology in Psychiatry
Langstadt, John R., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Laporte, Jean C., Research Fellow, Surgery
Larsen, Martha, Asst., Medicine
Laufer, Ludwig, Instr., Psychiatry
Laurence, Kenneth A., Instr., Microbiology & Immunology, 1300 York Av.
Lavengood, Russell W., Jr., Instr., Surgery
Law, David H., Research Fellow, Medicine
Lawrence, Jerome, Instr., Surgery, 930 Ocean Av., Brooklyn
Lawrence, Walter, Jr., Instr., Surgery
Leahey, Edward B., Instr., Surgery
Leder, H. L., Instr., Medicine
Lee, John R., Jr., Fellow, Pediatrics
Lee, Robert E., Instr., Medicine
Leighton, Alexander H„ Prof., Psychiatry (Social Psychiatry)
Leighton, Dorothea C., Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry (Social Psychiatry)
Lemcke, Dorothea, Instr., Medicine, 32 Av. of the Americas
L’Esperance, Elise, Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Public Health k  Prev. Medicine 444 E 68th 
^evine, L. I., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 1060 Park Av.
-evine, M. I., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 1111 Park Av.
^evine, Milton L., Asst., Medicine 
^evine, S. Z., Prof., Pediatrics 
.evy, Arthur, Asst., Medicine
Lewis, G. M., Prof., Clinical Medicine (Dermatology), 66 E. 66th
Lewis, J. S., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Lewisohn, Marjorie, Instr., Medicine
Ley, Allyn B., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Lichtman, S. S., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Liebeman, Terrold S., Instr., Medicine, 11 East 68th
Liebolt, F. L., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics)
Lirn, Dr. Wan Ngo, Instr., Pediatrics
Lincoln, A. L„ Prof., Clinical Medicine, 660 Park Av.
Linder, Francis, Instr., Surgery
Lintz, Robert M., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 1100 Park Av.
Lipki'n, Mack, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Lipkin, Martin, Research Fellow, Medicine
Longaker, AV. D., Research Assoc., Psychiatry
Longmire, Robert L., Asst., Medicine . .
Lorenze, E. J., I l l ,  Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Physical Medicine)
Loseke, Lucile, Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Louria, Donald B., Research Fellow, Medicine
Loveless, Mary E., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Allergy)
Lubash, Glenn D., Research Fellow, Medicine
Luckey, E. Hugh, Prof., Medicine
Ludwig, Martha, Fellow, Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Luger,"Norton M„ Instr., Medicine
Lukas, Daniel S., Assoc. Prof., Medicine
MacFee, W illiam F„ Prof., Clinical Surgery, 408 First Av.
MacLeod, John, Assoc. Prof., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
MacMillen, Allister M„ Assoc. Prof., Sociology in Psychiatry 
Magida, M elville G., Instr., Medicine; Fellow, Pediatrics 
Magill, Gordon B„ Research Assoc., Medicine 
Maibenco, Edward P., Instr., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Maisel, Bernard, Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery 
Malloy, Bernard M., Instr., Psychiatry 
Mamelok, A. E., Instr., Surgery
Mann, E. C., Asst., Psychiatry; Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
M arbury,benjamin e ., Assoc.SProf„ Anesthesiology in Clinical Surgery; Assoc. Prof., Anesthesiol­
ogy in Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Marchand, John F„ Instr., Medicine; Instr., Medicine in Psychiatry 
Marciano, Mark R., Research Fellow, Medicine 
Marshall, F. N., Instr., Pediatrics
Marshall, Victor F„ Prof., Clinical Surgery (Urology)
Martin, K. A., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Martinez, Alphonso, Research Fellow, Anatomy 
Mascia, Armond V., Asst., Pediatrics 
Masterson, J. F., Jr., Instr., Psychiatry 
Mayer, Victor, Instr., Surgery .  .. .
M azur, A b ra h a m , Asst. Prof., Biochem. in  M edicine
Mazzia, Valentine D. B„ Asst. Prof., Anesthesiology in Clinical Surgery 
McAuliffe, G. W., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Otolaryngology), 630 Park Av 
McCarroll, James R., Asst. Prof., Public Health and Preventive Medicine, 16 W. /5th  
McCombs, A. Parks, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
M ,rnrm art R R Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
M e ™  Robert M. Jr., Asst. Prof., Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 411 E. 69th 
McDermott, Walsh, Livingston Farrand Prof. of Public Health & Prev. Medicine
M cD evitt, Ellen, Asst. Prof., Medicine
McDowell, Fletcher H., Asst. Prof., M edicine (Neurology)
McGovern, John H„ Instr., Surgery 
McGovern, R. G., Instr., Pediatrics
McGowan, F. J., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 120 E. 60th 
McGrath, J. F., Instr., Psychiatry 
McGrath, Neva E., Instr., Medicine 
Mcllveen, Marion, Instr., Pediatrics
M cLane^C lrarl^M .^ssoc! Profl'citah'al Obstetrics & Gynecology, 449 E. 68th
McLarn, W . D., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
McLean, Alan A., Instr., Psychiatry
\fr l  pan I M Prof., Clinical Surgery (Ophthalmology)
McLellan, A. M„ Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Urology), 121 E 60th
McLellan! Frederick C., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Urology), 421 Huguenot, New Rochelle
McLemore, George A., Jr., Instr., Medicine
McNamara, Helen, Research Assoc., Pediatrics
McNeer, Gordon, Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 444 E 68th
McNeil, James P., Jr., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
McPeak, C. J., Instr., Surgery
Mead, John J., I l l ,  Instr., Medicine
Meisler, Arnold I„ Asst., Medicine
Melchionna, R. H., Asst., Prof., Clinical Medicine
Melnick, Robert N„ Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Melville, D. B„ Assoc. Prof., Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Mendelson, Curtis L„ Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology
Michael, Stanley T„ Research Assoc., Psychiatry
M iettinen, Eva U. K., Asst., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Milhorat, Ade T ., Prof., Clinical Medicine
Miller, Daniel G., Instr., Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Miller, R. E., Instr., Medicine
Miller, T . R., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Millstein, Gerald J., Asst., Surgery
Milman, A. E., Asst. Prof., Biochem. in Psychiatry
Miranda, Mario, Research Fellow, Medicine
Miscall, Laurence, Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery,Bellevue Hospital N Y  16 
Mitty, Virginia C., Asst., Pediatrics
Modell, Walter, Assoc. Prof., Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Moench, L. Mary, Instr., Medicine, 30 E. 40th
Moffitt, Francis X., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology, 936 Fifth \v
Molander, David W., Instr., Medicine
Moody, Frank G„ Asst., Surgery
Moore, J. A., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Otolaryngology)
Moore, John O, Research Assoc., Public Health & Prev. Medicine 316 E 61st
Moore, O. S., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Moore, Samuel W„ Prof., Clinical Surgery
Morgenthau, J. E„ Instr., Pediatrics
Morrill, C. V., Prof., Emeritus, Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Mueller, G. C., Instr., Surgery
Mujahed, Zuheir, Asst. Prof., Radiology
Munroe, W illiam G. C., Lecturer, Medicine (Tuberculosis)
Murphy, G. E., Assoc. Prof., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Murphy, M. Lois, Asst. Prof., Pediatrics 
Murphy, W. A„ Instr., Medicine, 140 E. 54th 
Murray, Veronica, Instr., Psychiatry
Muschenheim, Carl, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 133 E. 64th
Myers, W. P. Laird, Asst. Prof., Medicine
Bachman, Ralph L., Asst., Pathology
Nakamura, Frances F., Asst., Pediatrics
>Japolitano, Leonard M„ Instr., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
'Jathanson, Bernard, Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
s'athanson, J. N., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 905 5th Av. 
Jegrin, Juan, Jr., Instr., Surgery, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16 
Jehrer, Arthur, Fellow, Pediatrics
Jeill, J. M„ Prof., Microbiology & Immunology, 1300 York Av.
'(‘slier, W. B., Instr., Medicine
Jettleton, Donald E., Jr., Research Assoc., Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Jew, E. V., Research Asst., Pediatrics 
Jew, Maria I., Fellow, Pediatrics 
licholas, J. C., Instr., Surgery
lickel, W illiam F., Jr., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 449 E. 68th 
lickson, James J., Prof., Radiology, 444 E. 68th 
Jolan, Robert L., Asst., Pediatrics 
lorsa, Luigia, Instr., Medicine
Jorton, Edward W. D., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Ophthalmology)
fotterman, Rebecca, Asst., Pediatrics
fydick, Irwin, Instr., Medicine
'ates, John A., Jr., Asst., Medicine
gilvie, J. B., Instr., Surgery
kinaka, Arthur J., Asst., Surgery
lcott, Charles T„ Assoc. Prof., Pathology, 1300 York Av. 
ljenick, I. W., Lecturer, Medicine (Neurology)
llstein, Philip, Asst. Prof., Clinical Public Health & Prev. Medicine 411 E 69th 
’Neill, E. A., Instr., Surgery
Opie, E. L., Prof., Emeritus, Pathology, 540 Park Av.
Opler, M. K„ Visiting Prof., Anthropology
Oppel, T . W„ Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 260 E. 66th
Oppenheimer, Hans, Research Associate, Biochem. in Medicine
O’Regan, Charles H., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Pack, G. T „  Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 139 E. 36th
Papanicolaou, G. N„ Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Paquin, Albert J., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Urology)
Parsons, Herbert, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Neurosurgery) 
Parsons, T . C., Instr., Medicine 
Patterson, M. B., Instr., Medicine
Patterson, R. H., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 63 E. 91st 
Patterson, Robert, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics) 
Patterson, Russel H., Jr., Asst., Surgeryr d U C i a u i l ,  A . . ,  * ---------------------  o -  J .
Pavlou-Karageorgiades, Agnes, Research Fellow, Medicine 
Payne, Mary Ann, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 260 E. 66th
Peabody, G. E„ Instr., Medicine 
Pearce, Charles W„ Asst., Surgery
Pearce, J. M„ Prof., Pathology; Prof., Pathology in  Surgery
Pearson, Olof C., Assoc. Prof.. Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Penfield, A. Jefferson, Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Peretz, Walter L., Instr., Surgery
Perkins, Richard, Research Fellow, Medicine
Per-Lee, John H.. Asst., Surgery
Perrone, Francis S., Instr., Medicine, 80 Park Av.
Perry, Robert S., Asst., Surgery
Perry, Roger H., Asst., Pediatrics
Pert, James H., Instr., Medicine
Peterson, Ann S., Research Fellow, Medicine
Phillips, R. F., Assoc. Prof., Radiology, 444 E. 68th
Pickett, Elisabeth P., Instr., Surgery
Pierce, V. K„ Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology, 444 E. 68th
Pike, Eric, Instr., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Pitts, R. F„ Prof., Physiology, 1300 York Av.
Platt, Melville A., Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Plummer, Norman, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 140 West
Poker, Nathan, Asst., Prof., Radiology
Pomeranz, Virginia, Instr., Pediatrics
Pool, J. L„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Popped, J. W illiam, Asst. Prof., Medicine
Potor, Aurelia, Instr., Medicine
Poulos, Peter P., Fellow, Physiology, 1300 York Av.
Preuss, James W., Asst., Surgery 
Price, John, Asst., Medicine 
Pritchett, R. A. R., Instr., Medicine 
Prout, C. T ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry 
Prout, George R., Instr., Surgery 
Prunier, John H., Asst., Medicine 
Quan, S. Q., Instr., Surgery 
Quenneville, Guy, Research Fellow, Medicine 
Rabiner, S. Frederick, Research Fellow, Medicine
Rachele, Ju lian , Assoc. Prof., Biochem., 1300\o r k  Av .
Rackow Leon L., Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry, Vet. Admin. Hospital, Montrose
_  .  r r -  r r ___ C C _______ A A A  17 A  Q  t ViRandall, Henry T „ Prof., Surgery, 444 E. 68th 
Rawson, Rulon W„ Prof.. Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Ray, Bronson S., Prof., Clinical Surgery (N eurology).l 3 I E . 69th
Reader, George G„ Prof., Medicine; Director, Clinic for Comp. Med. Care & Teaching
Redo, S. Frank, Research Fellow, Surgery 
Reese, Martha K., Instr., Psychiatry 
Reeves, Robert P. T „ Asst., Radiology
Reean Peter F I I I ,  Asst. Prof., Psychiatry
Reilly,’J. F., Asst. Prof., Pharmacology; Asst. Prof., Pharmacology in Psychiatry, 1300 York Av.
t * ■ i t — n  t .  ;  1 — A r e t  A f n r l  i n n oReilly, Philip, Asst., Medicine 
Reisch, Milton, Instr., Medicine 
Rengel, Ricardo E„ Asst., Surgery 
Rennie, Laurie E., Asst., Medicine 
Ressler, Charles, Instr., Medicine, 625 Park Av.
Ressler, Charlotte, Asst. Prof., Biochemistry, 1300 York Av. 
Reznikoff, Paul, Prof., Clinical Medicine
Richard, Jack, Asst., Medicine
Richardson, Eric C., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Ophthalmology), 730 Fifth Av 
Richter, Goetz W„ Asst. Prof., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Riker, W. F., Jr., Prof., Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Riley, E. A., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Ring, Edward M., Asst., Surgery
Rinzler, S. H„ Instr., Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Rizzo, P. C., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics), 133 E. 58th
Robbins, G. F„ Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Robbins, Philip S., Asst., Psychiatry
Robbins, W illiam C., Instr., Medicine
Roberts, Jay, Asst. Prof., Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Roberts, Kathleen E., Asst. Prof., Medicine 
Roberts, Thomas N„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Robertson, Theodore, Lecturer, Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Rockwell, F. V., Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry 
fRogatz, Peter, Instr., Medicine 
Rogers, David E., Assoc. Prof., Medicine 
Roginsky, Adelle L„ Research Assoc., Biochem. in Medicine 
Rogoff, Bernard, Instr., Medicine 
Rogoff, J. L., Instr., Medicine 
Rolett, Ellis L., Asst., Medicine 
Rose, John F„ Jr., Asst., Surgery 
Rose, Martin E., Asst., Surgery 
Roseman, David M„ Instr., Medicine
Rosenbaum, Manuel, Instr., Microbiology & Immunology, 1300 York Av.
Rosenberg, George, Instr., Psychiatry
Ross, Leonard, Asst. Prof., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Rothbard, Sidney, Assoc. Prof., Medicine
Rubin, Albert L., Asst. Prof., Medicine, Bellevue Hospital
Rubin, V. D., Research Asst., Psychiatry
Rudd, Emmanuel, Instr., Medicine
Ryan, Edward P., Instr., Surgery
Ryan, Samuel F., Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Sackett, N. B., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 104 E. 74th 
Samiy, Abdul Hossein E., Asst., Medicine
Samuels, Bernard, Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Surgery (Ophthalmology), 57 W. 57th 
Sanua, Victor D., Research Fellow, Psychiatry 
Saucier, Jean, Asst., Psychiatry 
Scanlan, Theresa, Instr., Medicine
Schaefer, George, Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology
Schaffer, Shirley, Instr., Psychiatry
Schehr, Claire A., Asst., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Schellinger, A. A., Instr., Psychiatry, Vet. Admin. Hospital, Montrose
Schlag, Gunther, Asst., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Schmidt, John G„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics), Franklin Hospital, Franklin N T
Schnack, George F., Asst., Psychiatry ’ J
Schnittman, Morris, Instr., Surgery
Schoelly, Marie-Louise, Instr., Psychiatry
Schottenfeld, David, Asst., Medicine
Schrier, Robert I., Instr., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Schulman, Irving, Assoc. Prof., Pediatrics
Schultz, Donald E., Instr., Psychiatry
Schuyler, Leonard, Instr., Medicine
Schwartz, Irving, Instr., Radiology, 45 E. 66th
Schwarz, Kuno C., Asst., Medicine
Schweizer, Olga, Asst. Prof., Anesthesiology in Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Seal, Samuel, Instr., Radiology, 444 E. 68th
Sedar, Jean, Research Assoc., Surgery
Selby, Henry M., Asst. Prof., Clinical Radiology
Seligmann, Arthur W., Instr., Medicine
Seybolt, J. F., Asst. Prof., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Shapiro, Bettison E., Instr., Anatomy, 1300 York Av.
Sheard, Charles, Instr., Medicine, 76 Glenbrook Rd., Stamford, Conn.
Sheehan, James E„ Asst., Pediatrics 
Shepard, E. M„ Instr., Medicine 
Sheridan, Sylvester R., Asst., Pediatrics 
Sherlock, Paul, Asst., Medicine
Sherman, Marion M., Jr., Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Sherman, R. S., Assoc. Prof., Radiolog)', 444 E. 68th 
Sherwin, Albert C., Asst. Prof., Psychiatry 
Shibuya, Madoka, Instr., Pediatrics 
Shim, Walton K. T ., Asst., Surgery
Shultis, Lester, Asst., Surgery .
Shultz, Selma M., Research Fellow, Public Health Sc Prev. Medicine, 411 E. 69th
Silver, Richard T ., Asst., Medicine
Silverman, G erald M., Asst., M edicine
Simon, Eric J., Research Assoc., Biochem. in Medicine
Simons, D. J., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Sinclaire, H. A., Instr., Medicine
Skelton, Jay B„ Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Slater, B. S., Instr., Pediatrics
Slautterback, David B., Instr., Anatom y
Sleisenger, Marvin H., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Smessaert, A ndre, Instr., Anesthesiology in Surgery , v r .| . , , , ,  p ... n
Smillie, W ilson G., Prof., Emeritus, Public Health Sc Prev. Medicine, Eleven O Clock Rd., R.F.D 
Weston, Westport, Conn.
Smith, C. H., Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 103 E. 84th
Smith’ E. F., Asst. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology
Smith, F. R., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Obstetrics & Gynecology, 55 E. 73d
Smith, Frederic W., Asst., M edicine
Smith, J. James, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 408 First Av.
Smith, J. Orson, Jr., Asst., Medicine
Smith, J. R., Jr., Instr., Medicine
Smith, James W., Instr., Surgery
Sm ith, Joanne, Instr., Anesthesiology in  Surgery
Sm ith, M. L., Instr., Pediatrics
Smith, Thomas H., Asst., Psychiatry
Smith, W illiam  L., Instr., Surgery
Snodgrass, J. J., Instr., Radiology
Snyder, C. T ., Asst. Prof., C linical O bstetrics Sc Gynecology 
Snyder, R . E„ Instr., Radiology
Snyder, S. S., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Ophthalmology)
Snyderman, R. K., Surgery, Memorial Hospital, 444 E. 68th 
Sonenberg, Martin, Assoc. Prof., Medicine, 444 E. 68th 
Spielman, A. D., Instr., Medicine, 141 E. 56th 
Spier, I. R., Asst., Surgery . .
Spohn, Herbert E„ Instr., Social Psychology in Psychiatry 
Spoor, Herbert J., Instr., Medicine 
Spritz, Norton, Instr., Medicine 
Srole, Leo, Visiting Prof. of Sociology in Psychiatry 
Stackpole, Robert H., Asst., Surgery 
. Stanton, E. F., Instr., Obstetrics Sc Gynecology 
Stapleford, Edmund, Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Stearns, Maus, Jr., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery 
Steinberg, Herman, Instr., Medicine 
Steinberg. Israel, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Radiology 
Stern, G. S., Instr., Pediatrics
Stevens, A. R., Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Surgery (Urology), 65 E. 66th
Stevenson, Carl R., Instr., Medicine ............... .....
Stevenson, Lewis D„ Prof., Emeritus, Clinical M edicine (Neurology)
Stewart, Harold J.. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Stillerman, Maxwell, Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics 
Stimson, Philip M„ Emeritus Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Stockhamer, N . N., Asst., Psychology
Stokes, Peter E„ Instr., Medicine; Instr., Medicine in Psychiatry
Straub, L. R ., Instr., Psychiatry
Straub, Lee R., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics)
Street, Charlotte M., Asst., Pathology, 1300 York Av.
Streitfeld, F. H„ Fellow, Pediatrics 
Sti ickler, James C., Asst., M edicine
Struve, J. F„ Instr., Surgery
Stubenbord. W. D„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
Studer Rolf, Research Fellow, Biochemistry, 1300 York Av.
Sugg ] Y Assoc. Prof., M icrobiology & Im m unology, 1300 York Av.
Sullivan, Joseph D„ Instr., Psychiatry
Sullivan, Robert D., Instr., Medicine . . . . . .  . . .  F fi8th
Sutherland, A rth u r M., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Sutton, J. E„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Swan, R. C., Assoc. Prof., Physiology, 1300 York Av
Sweeney, W. J., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Swift, Katherine W., Instr., Medicine
Sykes, Marguerite P., Asst. Prof., Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Syz, Hans, Instr., Psychiatry, S. Morningside Dr., Westport, Conn.
Tamlyn, Thomas T ., Instr., Medicine 
Tarabulcy, Edward, Asst., Surgery 
Tashima, Charles K., Asst., Medicine 
Taussky, H. H., Research Fellow, Medicine 
Tem ple, H. L., Prof., Clinical Radiology 
Ten Eyck, Edward, Asst. Prof., Radiology 
Thaw, Frances, Asst., Medicine
Thetford, W illiam, Asst. Prof., Psychology in Psychiatry 
Thibert, J. Roger, Instr., Surgery 
Thompson, David D., Assoc. Prof., Medicine
Thompson, T . Campbell, Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics), 535 E. 70th
Tiers, Francis M., Asst., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Tim panelli, A. E., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Timrud, David H., Instr., Psychiatry
Tollefsen, R. R., Instr., Surgery
Tolstoi, Edward, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 2 E. 94th
Topkins, Marjorie, Instr., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Torre, Douglas P ., Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine (Dermatology)
Toscani, V. A., Research Fellow, Medicine
Traeger, Cornelius H„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Travell, J. H., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Travis, Burton L., Asst., Medicine
Travis, J. H., Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry, Manhattan State Hospital, W ard’s Is 
Treves, Norman, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery, 445 E. 67th 
Troutman, R. C., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Ophthalmology)
Tsuboi, Kenneth K., Asst. Prof., Biochem. in Pediatrics
Tucker, Kenneth F., Asst., Psychiatry
Tulin, Maurice, Instr., Medicine
Tweddel, G. K., Asst., Surgery
Twinem, F. P., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Tyndall, Marian, Instr., Medicine, 140 E. 54th
Urban, J. A., Instr., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Vanamee, Parker, Asst. Prof., Medicine, 444 E. 68th
Pan Mater, John S., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Pan Poznak, Alan, Asst., Anesthesiology in Surgery
Pogel, F. Stephen, Assoc. Prof., Pathology; Assoc. Prof., Pathology in  Surgery
/oorhees, Philip H., Instr., Surgery
/orhaus, Louis J., II, Instr., Medicine
Vade, P. A., Prof., Clinical Surgery, 898 Madison Av.
Vadsworth, Morton L., Instr., Psychiatry, 20 E. 68th
.Vagner, L. C., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics), 105 E. 38th
Wainerdi, Harold R., Instr., Medicine
Wain wright, W illiam H., Instr., Psychiatry
IVald, Milton A., Instr., Medicine
Walker, John M., Asst. Prof., Surgery, 444 E. 68th
Wall, J. H„ Asst. Prof., Clinical Psychiatry, 121 Westchester Av., W hite Plains
Wallis, L. A., Instr., Medicine
Walthall, W illiam W., Instr., Radiology
Wantz, George E., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Warner, Nathaniel, Asst., Psychiatry
Watson, R. F., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Watson, W. L., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery
Wayne, Henriette L., Instr., Psychiatry
Webster, Bruce, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 449 E. 68th
Veeden, W. M., Instr., Surgery; Asst. Prof., Clinical Public H ealth & Prev. Medicine, 132 E. 72d
Veeks, Donald L., Asst., Surgery
Veiman, Clinton G., Instr., Medicine, 449 E. 68th
Veinstein, Norman, Asst., Pediatrics
Veinstock, Irwin M., Research Assoc., Biochem. in Medicine
Vciskopf, Richard W., Asst., Medicine
^eiss, A. M., Instr., Pediatrics
7elch, Livingston, Assoc. Prof., Psychology
Hells, A. O., Instr., Medicine
Wells, Charles E., Asst., Medicine 
Werdegar, David, Research Fellow, Medicine 
Werden, Virginia, Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Werner, C. A., Instr., Medicine 
Werner, E. A., Instr., Medicine
Werner, Gerhard, Assoc. Prof., Pharmacology, 1300 York Av.
Wertz, F. J., Instr., Psychiatry 
West, John P., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery 
Weymuller, L. E., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 69 E. 76th 
W heatley, Marjorie A., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics 
•{•Wheeler, C. H., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine 
W hite, Stephen, Asst. Prof., Radiology, 521 Park Av.
W hitmore, W. F., Jr., Assoc. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Urology)
W hitsell, John C., Asst., Surgery
W ieche, Robert, Asst., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Wiggans, R. G., Jr., Instr., Surgery, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16
W illard, H. N., Asst. Prof., Public Health & Prev. Medicine; Instr., Medicine, 525 E. 68th
Williams, Byard, Assoc. Prof., Clinical Medicine, 140 E. 54th
Williams, John H., Instr., Surgery
W illiams, Ralph C., Research Fellow, Medicine
Wilson, Florence A., Research Fellow, Medicine
W ilson, Henry H., Jr., Research Fellow, Surgery
W ilson, M. G., Prof., Clinical Pediatrics, 1700 York Av.
W ilson, Philip D., Prof., Emeritus, Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics), 535 E. 70th 
W ilson, Philip D., Jr., Asst. Prof., Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics), 535 E. 70th 
Winestock, Gershen, Research Assoc., Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Wolff, H. G„ Prof., Medicine
Wolff, W. I., Instr., Surgery, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16 
Wolfson, Edward A., Instr., Medicine
Wong, Sam C„ Asst. Prof., Public Health & Prev. Medicine, 1300 York Av.
Woods, Kenneth R., Research Assoc., Medicine
Woodward, W. D„ Instr., Psychiatry; Instr., Public H ealth & Prev. Medicine 
W orthington, E. L„ Asst., Medicine 
W right, H. S., Instr., Psychiatry
Wright, Irving S., Prof., Clinical Medicine, 450 E. 69th 
Wright, M. E„ Research Assoc., Biochem., 1300 York Av.
Wroblewski, Felix, Asst. Prof., Clinical Medicine
Wyker, Arthur W., Jr., Instr., Surgery
Wysham, Donald N., Asst., Medicine
Yarow, Natalie, Instr., Pediatrics
Yeager, R. L., Lecturer, Medicine
Young, Alex W., Jr., Instr., Medicine
Young, Charles W., Asst., Medicine
Zaccheo, Herbert A., Instr., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Zipser, Stanley S., Asst. Prof., Clinical Pediatrics
Zisowitz, Milton L„ Visiting Lecturer in Medical W riting, 1300 York Av.
Zucker, Seymour, Instr., Medicine, 1 E. 68th
Zufall, Robert B„ Instr., Surgery, Bellevue Hospital, N.Y. 16
SLOAN-KETTERING DIVISION OF 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE
New York 21, N.Y., Trafalgar 93000 
(Address fo r  Division office and staff unless specified  below : 410 E. 68th St.)
Bader Genevieve, Asst. Prof., Prev. Medicine, 790 Riverside Dr.
Balis, M. E., Asst. Prof., Biochem., 450 Spruce La., East Meadow  
Barclay, R. K., Assoc. Prof., Biochem., 26 East La., Darien, Conn.
Barr Nathaniel, Research Assoc., Biophysics, 445 E. 68th 
Bendich, Aaron, Assoc. Prof., Biochem., 679 W aring Av., Bronx 
Berg, John W., Asst. Prof., Pathology, 223 E. 66th 
Berman, Mones, Asst. Prof., Biophysics, 1970 E. Trem ont Av., Bronx 
Biesele, J. J., Prof., Biology, Drumlin Rd., Westport, Conn.
Bodansky, Oscar, Prof., Biochem., 4 E. 74th
Bradlow, H. Leon, Asst. Prof., Biochem., 120-28 23d, Jamaica
Bradner, W illiam  T., Research Assoc., Microbiology, 55 Westminster Rd., Colonial, N.J. 
Brown G B Prof., Biochem., 800 Grove, Mamaroneck 
Cavalieri L. F., Assoc. Prof., Biochem., 2 Iowa Rd., Great Neck
Clarke, D. A., Assoc. Prof., Pharmacology, Scribner Av., West Norwalk, Conn. 
ag .^ Char:les P., Research Assoc., Biology, 71 Roger W illiams Av., Rumford, Rhode Is 
34 th, Jackson Heights
Day, Emerson, Prof., Prev. Medicine, 91 Greenacres Av., Scarsdale 
Denues, A. R. T „ Asst. Prof., Biology, Manitou Ct., Saugatuck, Conn.
Foote, F. W„ Assoc. Prof., Pathology, 232 Highbrook Av., Pelham  
Fox, Jack J., Asst. Prof., Biochem., 424 S. Lexington Av., W hite Plains 
Friend, Charlotte, Research Assoc., Microbiology, 240 First Av.
Fukushima, David, Assoc. Prof., Biochem., 1 Gateway Dr., Svossett L I
G allagher, T . F., Prof., Biochem., 136 E. 64th
Hall, Theodore, Asst. Prof., Biophys., Riverside, Conn.
Hamilton, Leonard D„ Asst. Prof., Biology, 239 E. 68th
Hutchison, Dorris, Asst. Prof., Microbiology, 400 Park Pl Fort Lee N I
Jacquez, John, Asst. Prof., Biology, 60-32 70 Av., Brooklyn ’ '
Korngold, Leonhard, Asst. Prof., Biochem., 34-40 78th, Tackson Hts
Koss, Leopold G„ Assoc. Prof., Pathology
Laughlin, John S., Biophysics, 102 Brite Av., Scarsdale
Mellors, Robert C„ Assoc. Prof., Pathology, 47 Oakwood Av., Rye
Merker, Philip, Research Assoc., Biochem., 1362 N.Y. Av., Brooklyn
Money, W. L., Assoc. Prof., Biology, 537 2d Av., N. Pelham
Moore, A. E., Assoc. Prof., Biology, 345 E. 68th
Muerk, Mary, Instr., Biophysics
O’Donnell, Walter, Asst. Prof., Prev. Medicine, 6 Stuyvesant Oval
Ortega, Louis G., Asst. Prof., Pathology, 320 W. 76th
Palm, Joy, Research Assoc., Biology
Petermann, M. L„ Assoc. Prof., Biochem., 315 E. 56th
Phillips, F. S., Prof., Pharmacology, 24 Mesereau Av., Mt. Vernon
Pullman, Ira, Asst. Prof., Biophysics, 140 Boulevard, Scarsdale
Rapport, Maurice M„ Asst. Prof., Biochem., 98 Van Cortlandt Pk., S
Reilly, H. C., Assoc. Prof., Microbiology, 345 E. 68th
Rhoads, C. P., Prof., Pathology, 410 E. 68th
Rosenfeld, Robert S., Asst. Prof., Biochem., 75-19 192d, Flushing 66 
Salamon, I. I„ Research Assoc., Biochem., 2043 18th, L.I. City 
Scholler, Jean, Asst. Prof., Pharmacology, 325 E. 77th 
Sternberg, S. S., Assoc. Prof., Pathology, 445 E. 68th 
Stewart, F. W„ Prof., Pathology, 345 E. 68th 
Stock, C. C., Prof., Biochem., 1 Gracie Terrace
Teller, Morris, Research Assoc., Biology, 5640 Netherland Av., Bronx 71 
Toolan, H. W., Assoc. Prof., Pathology, 315 Central Park West 
Woodard, H. Q„ Asst. Prof., Biochem., 170 E. Hartsdale Av., Hartsdale 
Woolley, G. W„ Prof., Biology, 239 E. 68th 
Wynder, Ernest L., Assoc. Prof., Prev. Medicine, 430 E. 63d 
Ying, Sai Hou, Asst. Prof., Prev. Medicine, 412 E. 65th
Zimmer, Thomas, Research Assoc., Prev. Medicine, 98-19 64th Av Forest Hills 
Zucker, Marjorie B„ Assoc. Prof., Physiology, 333 Central Park West
CORNELL UNIVERSITY-NEW  YORK HOSPITAL  
SCHOOL OF N U R SIN G  
1320 York Av., New York 21, N.Y., T rafalgar 99000 
FACULTY MEMBERS
(All addresses are New York City unless otherw ise indicated.)
Agnew, Marjorie H„ Asst., Medical & Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Alfano, Genrosa, Asst., Medical & Surgical Nursing, 15008 26th Av., Flushing 
Berg, Helen, Asst., Surgical Nursing, 516 E. 78th
Boyle, Frances, Instr., Obst. Out-Patient Nursing, 3734 91st, Tackson Hts.
Brescia, Carmella, Asst., Fundamentals of Nursing, 101 W. 68th 
Brockman, Ruth M., Asst., Medical Nursing, 3343 Agar Pl., Bronx 
Brooks, Elizabeth, Asst. Prof., Medical Nursing, 1319 York Av.
Burblis, Alfreda, Instr., Pediatric Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Cameron, Isabel, Asst., Pediatric Nursing, 428 E. 66th 
Carbery, Muriel R„ Asst. Prof., Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Christian, Theresa, Asst., Medical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Clapp, Mary Jeanne, Asst. Prof., Surgical Nursing (Orthopedics), 535 E. 70th
Curtis, lan e  D., Asst., Medical Nursing, 1363 York Av.
♦Dahlke, Elinor Fuerst, Asst. Prof., Nursing, 1648 Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, N. J. 
Dericks, Virginia C., Asst. Prof., Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
♦Derrell, Constance M„ Instr., Obst. 8c Gynecol. Nursing, 35-15 99th, Corona 
DonDero, Alice M., Asst., Pediatric Nursing, 7150 Kessell, Forest H ills 
Douyard, Dorothy, Asst., Obst. & Gynecol. Nursing, 35-43 84th St., Jackson Hts. 
Dunbar, Virginia M., Dean, School of Nursing; Prof., Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Erlander, lone, Instr., Sciences, 1482 York Av.
Fedder, Helma, Instr., Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Foster, Mary J., Instr., Surgical Nursing, 1315 York Av.
French, Jean, Instr., Public Health Nursing, 1315 York Av.
Fripp, Carol C„ Asst., Pediatric Nursing, 1321 York Av.
♦Ginsberg, Lillian Henderson, Asst. Prof., Surgical Nursing, 173 W. 78th 
Gnau, Inez, Asst., Psychiatric Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Hartvigsen, Lois, Asst., Fundamentals of Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Hazeltine, Louise, Instr., Medical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Healy, Mary L., Instr., Medical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Heymann, Pauline A., Instr., Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Hills, Thirza, Instr., Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
♦Hosford, Elizabeth, Asst. Prof., Obstetric Nursing, 230 Riverside Dr.
Tackson, Dorothy, Asst., Gynecol. Nursing, 1303 York Av.
Tones, Gladys T „ Asst., Surgical Nursing, 1315 York Av.
Keane, Vera, Instr., Obst. 8c Gynecol. Nursing, 540 W. 123rd 
♦Kenny, R uth E., Asst., Surgical Nursing, 35-63 79th, Jackson Hts.
Klein, Mary, Assoc. Prof., Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Knox, Jane, Asst., Medical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Kurihara, Marie, Instr., Surgical Nursing, 1319 York Av.
Lehman, Elsa, Instr., Psychiatric Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Lifgren, Edna E., Instr., Fundamentals of Nursing, 425 W. 57th 
Loszewski, Theresa, Instr., Science, 1320 York Av.
Lyons, Veronica, Assoc. Dean; Prof., Nursing, 1303 York Av.
*Macgregor, Frances C., Visiting Asst. Prof., Social Science, 120 E. 8 /th  
McCluskey, Audrey, Asst. Prof., Nursing, 340 E. 66th 
McVey, Frances A., Instr., Medical 8c Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Metzger, Dorothy, Instr., Obstetric 8c Gynecol. Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Meverowitz, Claire, Asst., Medical 8c Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
♦Miguel, Celerina, Instr., Obst. & Gynecol. Nursing, 119-23 177 Pl., Jamaica 
Millar, Mary, Asst., Fundamentals of Nursing, 320 E. 70th 
Miller, Marjorie, Instr., Medical Nursing, 1325 York Av.
Muhs, Eleanor, Asst. Prof., Psychiatric Nursing, 315 Avenue C 
Munroe, Mary Jo, Librarian, 428 E. 69th 
♦Overholser Marjery T „ Assoc. Prof., Public H ealth Nursing, 445 E. 65th 
Paton, M. Eva Poor, Asst. Prof., Medical & Surgical Nursing, 340 E. 66th 
Peeling, Elizabeth, Asst., Fundamentals o f Nursing, 444 E. 66th
Riley, Irma, Asst., Medical Nursing, 1320 York Av. . .
Robertson, Wanda M„ Instr., Obst. 8c Gynecol. Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Rynbergen, Henderika J., Assoc. Prof., Sciences, 1320 York Av.
Sabia, Sue, Instr., Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Saffioti, Lena J., Instr., Surgical Nursing, 75 Katherine Av., Clifton, N. J.
Schubert, Agnes, Assoc. Prof., Pediatric Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Schwartz, Doris, Instr., Nursing, 1325 York Av.
Sherman, Jeanne, Asst., Obst. Nursing, 1320 York Av.
♦Sillcox, Mary, Asst., Obst. 8c Gynecol. Nursing, 1365 York Av.
Simmons, Elizabeth M„ Asst., Pediatric Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Simms, Laura, Instr., Nursing, 1319 York Av. ,
♦Simpson, Virginia H„ Asst., Psychiatric Nursing, 1320 York Av 
Smith, Dean, Instr., Surgical Nursing (Orthopedics), 535 E. 70th 
Stewart, Mary, Asst. Prof. 8c Counselor of Students, 1320 York Av.
Stokes, Florence, Instr., Pediatric Nursing, 1315 York Av.
Tait, Marjorie, Instr., Psychiatric Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Terry, Margaret, Instr., Medical 8c Surgical Nursing, 310 E. 66th 
Tschida, Ethel, Instr., Pediatric Nursing, 1320 York Av.
W allace Grace, Instr., Pediatric Nursing, 130 M om ingside Dr.
Walters, Jeannette, Instr., Obst. 8c Gynecol. Nursing, 1320 York Av.
♦Wang, Mamie, Instr., Out-Patient Nursing, 379 Edgewood A v , W est Englewood, N.J. 
Warren, Margie A., Asst. Prof., Medical 8c Surgical Nursing, 1320 York Av.
Weaver, Jessie, Asst., Psychiatric Nursing, Bergenfield, N . J.
♦Whitaker, Mary, Asst., Psychiatric Nursing, 331 E. 71st 
W right, Lucille, Asst. Prof., Sciences, 1325 York Av.
T H E  NEW  YORK STA TE 
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(All p h on e num bers are fo r  Geneva unless otherw ise indicated)
♦Adams, J. A., Assoc. Prof., Entom., Poughkeepsie 6779 
Albury, Mrs. Margaret N., Research Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2629 
♦Allen, Mrs. Janice R., Steno., Entom., 2678 
Amberg, H. O., Field Asst., Pomology, 2919 
♦Amidon, C. S., Admin. Asst., 6462 
♦Atkin, J. D., Assoc. Prof., Vegetable Crops, 6139 
♦Avens, A. W., Assoc. Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
Baldauf, Miss Dorothy A., Lab. Technician, Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Barton, D. W„ Assoc. Prof., Vegetable Crops 6139 
♦Belcher, Mrs. Bernice B., Lab. Asst., Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Bennett, Henry, Manager, N.Y.S. Fruit Testing Assoc., 2919 
Bennett, Miss Joyce A., Lab. Asst., Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Bergstresser, R. E., Farm Foreman, Entom., 2678 
♦Bigelow, C. R., Research Assoc., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Bingman, Mrs. Anna H., Steno., Entom., 2678 
♦Bishop, S. R., Jr., Field Asst., Plant Path., 2920 
♦Brase, K. D., Assoc. Prof., Pomology, 2919 
♦Braun, A. J., Prof., Plant Path., 2920 
Braverman, S. W., Plant Pathologist, Plant Intro. Sta., 6223 
♦Bremer, H. E., Field Asst., 2632 
♦Bruni, A. F., Orchard Manager, Pomology 2919 
♦Buck, A. R., Orchard Manager, Plant Path., 2920 
♦Cain, J. C., Prof., Pomology, 2919
Campfield, M. H., Lab. Technician, Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Carruth, A. F., Experimentalist, Vegetable Crops, 6139 
Cass, W., Power Plant Helper, Heating Plant, 96621 
Catlin, Miss Gertrude A., Visual Aids Technician, Entom., 2678 
♦Chadwick, N. H., Maint. Engineer, 2632 
[♦Chapman, P. J., Prof. & Head, Entom., 2678 
[♦Chimera, J. C., Senior Stationary Engineer, Heating Plant, 96621 
[♦Christensen, M. D„ Chemical Analyst, Food Science & Tech., 2629 
♦Clark, B. E., Prof. & Head, Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Clark, O. O., Grounds Manager, Entom., 2678 
♦Clark, R. G., Lab. Technician, Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Clark, Ronald, Biol. Aide, U.S.D.A. Entom. Research Div., 2678 
Coe, Mrs. Ruby M., Clerk, 2192 
♦Collison, R. C., Prof., Emeritus.— Geyersville, Calif.
♦Conn, H. J., Prof., Emeritus.—458 Castle, 5259 
♦Covert, J. B„ Stationary Engineer, Heating Plant, 96621 
♦Crosier, W. F., Assoc. Prof., Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Crowe, D. C., Experimentalist, Pomology, Fredonia, 27336 
♦Crowe, H. J., Field Asst., Entom., Fredonia, 27336 
Cullinan, Miss Bette, Seed Technologist, Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Curtis, O. F., Assoc. Prof., Pomology, 2919 
♦Davis, A. C., Assoc. Prof., Entom., 2678 
♦Davis, C. B., Greenhouseman, 2632 
♦JDean, R. W., Prof., Entom., Poughkeepsie 6779 
♦DeLand, W. H., Steam Fireman, Heating Plant, 96621 
♦DeMaria, Peter, Head Greenhouseman, 2632 
♦DeWall, Mrs. Cecelia C., Steno., Pomology, 2919 
♦Dolan, D. D., Regional Coordinator, Plant Intro. Sta., 6223 
Drake, E. L., Asst., Entom., 2678
♦Dumbleton, Mrs. Mary Lou, Steno., Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Dunham, D. H., Field Asst., Entom., 2678 
♦Durham, H. L., Lab. Technician, Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Eck, W. A., Janitor, Entom., 2678
♦Married. 
j-Leave of absence.
♦Einset, John, Prof. 8c Assoc. Head, Pomology, 2919 
♦Feddema, L. W., Asst., Vegetable Crops, 6139 
♦Fiori, B. J., Asst., Entom., 2678
♦Flaningam, Mrs. Audre R., Lab. Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2629 
♦Flynn, A., Field Asst., 2632
♦Forshey, C. G., Asst. Prof., Pomology, Poughkeepsie 6779 
Fox, Miss Grace S., Chemical Analyst, Food Science 8c Tech., 2715 
♦Fryer, G. R., Biol. Aide, U.S.D.A. Entom. Research Div., 2678 
♦Gambrell, F. L., Prof., Entom, 2678 
Geraghty, J. G., Field Asst., 2632 
♦Gibbs, G. H., Research Asst., Vegetable Crops, 6139 
♦Gibbs, S. D., Chemical Technologist, Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Gigliotti, J. J., Janitor, Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Gigliotti, Peter, Messenger Clerk, 6462 
♦Gilmer, R. M., Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 2920 
♦Glass, E. H., Prof., Entom., 2678 
♦Gloyer, W. O., Assoc. Prof., Emeritus— 106 Lyceum 
♦Grippen, H. F., Greenhouseman, 2632 
Hamilton, J. M., Prof. & Head, Plant Path., 2920 
♦Hand, D. B., Prof. 8c Head, Food Science 8c Tech., 6115 
♦Hanson, K. W., Asst. Prof., Pomology, 2919 
♦Harlan, J. D„ Prof., Emeritus—66 Hillcrest Av., 95572 
Harman, Mrs. Mary N., Research Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Harrison, F. J., Field Asst., Plant Path., 2920 
Hartzell, F. Z., Prof., Emeritus— 111 N. Main, 4691 
♦Hayes, D. V., Lab. Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Hefferon, J. E., General Mechanic, 2632 
♦Hefferon, R. F„ Field Asst., 2632
♦Heinicke, A. J., Director of the Experiment Station. Home: 2885. Office: 6529 
♦Heit, C. E., Seed Technologist, Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Henecke, E. B., Power Plant Helper, Heating Plant, 96621 
♦Hervey, G. E. R., Prof., Entom., 2678 
♦Hey, W. J., Farm Manager, 2632 
♦Hofer, A. W., Assoc. Prof., Food Science 8c Tech., 2629 
Hogan, Miss Maude L., Steno., Food Science 8c Tech., 2629 
Holland, Miss Marian E., Lab. Asst., Entom., 2678 
Holtby, Miss Lucile M., Secy., Office of the Director, 6529 
♦Hucker, G. J., Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2629 
♦Jahn, H. O., Greenhouse Supt., 2632 
Jennings, Miss H. Pauline, Asst. Librarian, 2192 
Jensen, A. R., Field Asst., Entom., 2678 
♦Jensen, Ervin, Head Gardener, Vegetable Crops, 6139 
♦Jensen, Jens, Field Asst., 2632
♦Jensen, Viggo, Lab. Asst., Food Science 8c Tech., 2884 
Kacedan, Stephen, Power Plant Helper, Heating Plant, 96621 
♦Kayn, Samuel, Field Asst., Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Kenny, T . J., Seed Technologist, Plant Intro. Sta., 6223 
♦Keplinger, J. A., Jr., Experimentalist, Plant Path., 2920 
♦Kertesz, Z. I., Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Kimball, K. H., Research Assoc., Pomology, 2919 
♦Kirk, Frank, Power Plant Helper, Heating Plant, 96621 
♦Klein, L. G., Research Assoc., Pomology, 2919 
♦Kunz, C. E., Chemical Analyst, Food Science 8c Tech., 2884 
♦LaBelle, R. L., Asst. Prof., Food Science 8c Tech., 2884 
♦Lamb, R. C., Assoc. Prof., Pomology, 2919 
♦Landschoot, L. F., Stationary Engineer, H eating Plant, 96621 
♦Larsen, Robert, Bldg. Maint. Supervisor, 6139 
♦Lawrence, N. L„ Asst. Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2629 
Lee, F. A., Assoc. Prof., Food Science 8c Tech., 2884 
♦Legnini, Mrs. Carrie N., Steno., Seed Investigations, 6223 
Lewin, L. M., Asst., Food Science 8c Tech., 2884 
♦Li, K. C., Research Assoc., Food Science 8c Tech., 2884 
♦Lienk, S. E., Assoc. Prof., Entom., 2678 
♦Luckett. J. D., Prof. 8c Editor of Publications, 2192 
♦Lyon, F. C„ Field Asst., 2632 
♦MacGinn, C. E., Janitor, Jordan Hall, 6462 
♦Mack, G. L., Assoc. Prof., Food Science 8c Tech., 2715 
♦Mallaber, Raymond, Asst., Pomology, 2919 
♦Mattick, L. R., Asst. Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2629
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♦McEwen, F. L„ Asst. Prof., Entom., 2678 
♦McGuigan, G. E„ Field Asst., Entom., 2678 
McGuigan, Miss Mildred A., Steno., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Mehlenbacher, R. J., Experimentalist, Pomology, 2919 
Middleton, Mrs. Alice B., Accounting Clerk, 6462 
♦Millerd, Mrs. Lareta, Lab. Asst., Pomology, 2919 
♦Mishanec, W illiam, Experimentalist, Vegetable Crops, 6139 
♦Mookhoek, W illiam, Gardens Foreman, Plant Intro. Sta 6223 
♦Moyer, J. C., Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
♦Mundinger, F. G„ Assoc. Prof., Entom., 2678 
♦Munzer, E. M„ Field Asst., Pomology, 2919 
♦Natti, J. J., Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 2920 
Nelson, Paul, Lab. Mechanic, Food Science & Tech., 2884 
♦Neve, Maurice, Carpenter, 6139 
Nittler, L. W„ Assoc. Prof., Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Norsen, LaVerne, Field Asst., Plant Path., 2920 
♦O’Hara, Mrs. Kathleen M„ Steno., Vegetable Crops, 6139 
♦Pallesen, H. R., Research Assoc., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
♦Palmiter, D. H., Prof., Plant Path., Poughkeepsie 6779 
Parsons, G. M., Research Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
♦Patrick, S. R., Seed Technologist, Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Pedersen, Mrs. Andrea, Lab. Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2629 
♦Pedersen, L. C., Steam Fireman, Heating Plant, 96621 
♦Pedersen, N. W., Carpenter Foreman, 6139 
♦Pederson, C. S., Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
♦Pettrone, J. P., Bldg. Maint. Man, 6139 
‘‘Powell, L. E., Jr., Asst. Prof., Pomology, 2919 
Pratt, Miss Charlotte S., Research Asst., Pomology, 2919 
•Provvidenti, Mrs. Margaret L., Lab. Technician, Food Science & Tech 2629 
‘Provvidenti, R., Experimentalist, Plant Path., 2920 
Queale, D. T„ Chemical Analyst, Food Science & Tech., 2629 
Ralston, Harold, Field Asst., Pomology, 2919 
Rayno, Miss Patricia, Steno., Pomology, 2919
l z f r w r ’ ? '  A - Pr?E, Emeritus—Office of Foreign Agric. Relations, U.S.D.A., Washington, n.C. 
Rickey, G. F„ Chemical Analyst, Food Science & Tech., 2715 
Rietmann, H. C., Lab. Mechanic, Food Science & Tech., 2884 
Robinson, W. B., Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
Rugar, Fred, Steam Fireman, Heating Plant, 96621 
Ruggles, C. E., Lab. Asst., Plant Path., 2920 
Ryan, Miss Agnes E., Mail Clerk, 2192 
Sayre, C. B„ Prof. & Head, Vegetable Crops, 6139 
Schadt, J. F., Field Asst., Entom., Poughkeepsie, 6779 
Scheiner, Donald M„ Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
Schroeder, W. T., Prof., Plant Path., 2920 
Schurstedt, Mrs. Kathryn D., Steno., Plant Intro. Sta., 6223 
Schwarz, Otto, Field Asst., Pomology, 2919 
Sferra, P. R., Asst. Prof., Entom., 2678 
Shallenberger, R. S., Asst. Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2629 
Shannon, J. J., Head Orchardman, Pomology, 2919 
■Shaulis, N. J., Prof., Pomology, 2919 
ihea, W. D., Acting Asst., Prof., Entom., Poughkeepsie 6779 
iherman, Mrs. Ruth M ., Lab. Technician, Food Science & Tech 2715 
iimone, Nick, Janitor, Hedrick Hall, 2919 
'late, G. L., Prof., Pomology, 2919
imith, Miss Barbara J., Steno., Plant Path. & Vegetable Crops, 2920 
imith, E. H., Prof., Entom., 2678 
imith, P. C., Field Asst., 2632
Itearman, R. A., Head Stationary Engineer, Heating Plant, 96621
iteinkraus, K. H., Assoc. Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2629
itevenson, J. O., Asst., Entom., 2678
tuart, Ralph, Jr., Asst., Plant Path., Poughkeepsie 6779
ullivan, W. T „ Lab. Asst., Entom., 2678
ymonds, C. W., Power Plant Helper, Heating Plant, 96621
zkolnik, Michael, Assoc. Prof., Plant Path., 2920
’apley, W. T „ Prof., Vegetable Crops, 6139
’aschenberg, E. F., Assoc. Prof., Entom., Fredonia, 27336
'ashiro, H., Entomologist, U.S.D.A. Entom. Research Div., 2678
’aylor, C. B., Gardener, Vegetable Crops, 6139
eichner, Mrs. Marie, Steno., Plant Path., 2920
♦Tomion, Mrs. Sally, Lab. Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
♦Tomkins, J. P., Assoc. Prof., Pomology, 2919 
♦Trail, P. R-, Visual Aids Technologist, 6462
♦Tuttle, E. L., Entomologist, U.S.D.A. Entom. Research Div., 2678 
♦Tyler, L. C., Maint. Engineer, 2884
Updike, Miss Florence E., Secy., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Urbano, Mrs. Joan, Steno., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Valerio, S. F„ Field Asst., Pomology, 2919 
♦VanBuren, J. P., Asst. Prof., Food Science & Tech 2629 
♦VanDusen, Mrs. Mary Lou, Research Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
Van Veghten, G. B., Experimentalist, Plant Path., 2920 
♦Varno, Nicola, Janitor, Sturtevant Hall, 2884 
Vickery, Miss Roberta M., Lab. Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2715 
♦Vittum, M. T ., Assoc. Prof., Vegetable Crops, 6139 
♦Wagenknecht, A. C„ Assoc. Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
♦Waters, E. C., Jr., Seed Technologist, Seed Investigations, 6223 
♦Watson, J. P., Research Assoc., Pomology, 2919 
♦Way, R. D„ Asst. Prof., Pomology, 2919 
♦Weir L. L., Steam Fireman, Heating Plant, 96621
W eiser, H. M„ Field Asst., Pomology, 2919 
♦W ellington, Richard, Prof., Emeritus—614 W. North, 3ol8  
Whitcombe, Miss Joanne E„ Research Asst., Food Science & Tech., 2884 
♦Wilson, D. E„ Asst. Prof., Food Science & Tech., 2629
C O RN ELL A ER O N A U TIC A L LABORATORY, INC.
4455 Genesee Street, Buffalo 21, New York
Ira  G. Ross, Director
(T h e  p h on e  n u m ber in Buffalo  is PLaza  7500)
Adler Abraham C., Principal Engineer, W eapon Systems Design 
Andersen, Niels Y., Principal Engineer, Applied Physics 
Andes, John P., Engineering Branch Head, Transonic Tunnel 
Ball, f. Norman, Asst. Dept. Head, Flight Research 
Bartlett, George E., Admin. Engineer, Aerodynamic Research 
Baxtresser, Jay W„ Principal Photographer, Technical Services
B e a l .  John L„ Dept. Head, Materials
Beitz, Richard C., Section Head, Applied Physics 
Bell, Harry M., Illustrations, Technical Services 
Bell! Thom as J., Section Head, Transonic Tunnel 
Bird, King D., Dept. Head, Transonic T unnel 
Rolles F r a n k  C., Admin. Asst., Materials
Bossert, Arthur J., Plant Engineering Branch Head, Facilities 
Breuhaus, Waldemar O., Dept. Head Flight Research 
Brewer W alter B., Asst. Dept. Head, W eapon Systems Design
Bush L e o n  R . ,  Section Head, W eapon Systems Design
Buzby Richard G., Principal Engineer, W eapon Systems Design
C arpenter, Jam es E„ Section H ead, Aero-Mechanics
Gash George M., Branch Head, Systems Synthesis
Champney, W illiam B„ Principal Engineer, W eapon Systems Design
Chang T ing T ., Principal Engineer, Aero-Mechanics
C hapm an, Seville, D irector, Physics Division 
C.heilek. Harold A., Director, Engineering Services Division
Cheng Hsien K., Principal Engineer, Aerodynamic Research
Chester, Edward B., Information Services, Executive
Clements Robert R., Section Head, Transonic T unnel
Coons John A., Altitude Chamber Branch H ead, Transonic T unnel
Corp. Donald E., Admin. Engineer, Physics Division
C otter R a y  W., Section H ead, T ransonic  T u n n e l
Courtney, James J., Property Section, Finance & Accounting
Crowell, W illiam  E„ Dept. Head, W eapon Systems Design
D a ° g l e r ,  Roman J., Asst. Manager, Finance & Accounting
Dalv, Clement S., Section Head, Transonic Tunnel
D aughaday, H am ilton , Section H ead, Aero-Mechanics
Davidson, G. Graham, Principal Engineer, Systems Requirements
Deitchman, Seymour j ., Principal Engineer, Systems Synthesis
D ell’Amico, Fred, Section Head, Weapon Systems Design
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Denzel, James L„ Security Officer, Plant Protection
Desmond, Joseph P., Librarian, Technical Services
Diefenbach, W illiam S., Special Assignments, Personnel
Dye, Edward R„ Dept. Head, Safety Design Research
Egly, John M„ Section Head, Safety Design Research
Erny, Frank, Asst. Dept. Head, Eng. Design & Shops
Fabian, Gardner J., Principal Engineer, Vehicle Dynamics
Feign, David, Section Head, Systems Synthesis
Flax, Alexander H„ y ice  President—Technical, Executive
Fleck, John T ., Principal Engineer, Electronics
Foltz, Ralph F., Sr. Contract Administrator, Contracts
Ford, James W„ Asst. Dept. Head, Applied Physics
Foster, Edward E., Program Coordinator, Executive
Frazier, Richard E., Principal Engineer, W eapon Systems Design
Gail, Albert, Principal Engineer, Aerodynamic Research
Gallagher, John E., Manager, Finance & Accounting
Gifford, Lynn D., Section Head, Flight Research
Gillig, Franklin J., Principal Engineer, Materials
Glass, Harry L., Shop Supt., Eng. Design & Shops
Glick, Herbert S., Section Head, Aerodynamic Research
Gnau, Donald V., Principal Engineer, Electronics
Graham, Gordon A. R„ Section Head, Applied Physics
Green, Alvin E., Manager, Contracts
Grey, James T ., Section Head, Materials
Gunnison, L. Edward, Special Services, Facilities
Hagan, Carl L., Maintenance Supt., Facilities
Hamilton, Dwight T ., Section Head, Electronics
Hardie, Daniel B., Section Head, Transonic Tunnel
Harpster, Warren T„ Principal Engineer, Weapon Systems Design
Hertzberg, Abraham, Asst. Dept. Head, Aerodynamic Research
Hilburger, Elmer A., Principal Engineer, Eng. Design & Shops
Hirtreiter, Walter J„ Section Head, Flight Research
Holmes, W illiam S., Asst. Dept. Head, Electronics
Hopkins, John E., Section Head, Aero-Mechanics
ohnson, Anton M., Principal Engineer, Weapon Systems Design
iahn, David A., Dept. Head, Systems Synthesis
Camrass, Murray E„ Principal Engineer, Systems Synthesis
Cane, John C., Manager, Personnel
Caushagen, W. Maurice, Dept. Head, Electronics
Cell, Robert E„ Principal Engineer, Applied Physics
Celso, Robert S., Director, Experimental Facilities Division
Cidd, Edwin A., Section Head, Flight Research
Udder, Robert C„ Section Head, Flight Research
Cing, Stephen R„ Principal Engineer, Aero-Mechanics
Cintner, Cameron M., Asst. Manager, Personnel
Cline, James, Principal Engineer, W eapon Systems Design
Coegler, Richard K„ Section Head, Vehicle Dynamics
Crotseng, Bjarne, Chief Inspector, Technical Services
.appin, Arthur N., Principal Engineer, Systems Synthesis
.awton, John G., Principal Engineer, Aero-Mechanics
.indsay, Edwin Mr, Manager, Facilities
.otsof, Jack, Section Head, Aero-Mechanics
.oughborough, David S., Admin. Engineer, Transonic Tunnel
facArthur, Robert C., Principal Engineer, Transonic Tunnel
lacdonald, Robert S., Admin. Asst., Weapon Systems Design
larcin, Ben, Admin. Asst., Eng. Design & Shops
farkstein, George H., Principal Engineer, Aerodynamic Research
lartin, James F., Equipment Branch Head, Transonic Tunnel
tason, Hale, Principal Engineer, Systems Synthesis
layerson, Chester D., Section Head, Weapon Systems Design
laynard, Hamilton M., Section Head, Aero-Mechanics
[cGarthy, Paul V., Cost Section, Finance & Accounting
xDonough, Sidney L., Section Head, Electronics
iller, Donald A., Admin. Asst., Aerodynamic Research
illiken, W illiam F„ Jr., Director, Full-Scale Division
offitt, Henry K., Vice President— Business, Executive
ooney, Dorothy M., Secretary to Director, Executive
oore, Franklin K., Director, Aerodynamics Division
orton, Bernard, Admin. Section, Finance & Accounting
Mott, Cleveland L., Procurement, Flight Research
Muncey, Joseph J., Shop Supt., Eng. Design & Shops
Muzzey, Clifford L., Section Head, Vehicle Dynamics
Naber, Clement A., Asst, to Manager, Finance fc Accounting
Newhouse, Herman, Section Head, Systems Synthesis
Nuckolls, Richard G., Principal Physicist, Executive
Nye, Herbert A., Asst. Dept. Head, Systems Requirements
O ’Neil, John J., Executive Asst, to Director, Executive
Orloff, Daniel, Branch Head, Systems Synthesis
Packer, Leo S., Section Head, Applied Physics
Pelton, Frank M., Principal Engineer, Electronics
Pignataro, James R., Section Head, Electronics
Polizzi, Joseph C„ Procurement Branch Head, Facilities
Poppenberg, Carlton B„ Legal Asst., Patents, Executive
Porter, Philip K., Dept. Head, Technical Services
Pote, David M., Dept. Head, Eng. Design & Shops
Poynton, Walter T ., Admin. Asst., Flight Research
Puffer, Ray H., Laboratory Supt., Executive
Rapp, Philip C„ Principal Engineer, Systems Synthesis
Reinnagel, Richard E., Section Head, W eapon Systems Design
Rentschler, Jack C., Employee Benefit Plans, Personnel
Richman, David L., Admin. Asst., Vehicle Dynamics
Ross, Ira G., Executive Vice President and Laboratory Director
Rudinger, George, Principal Engineer, Aerodynamic Research
Schifferli, Edgar J., Photography, Technical Services
Schmidt, Eugene F„ Section Head, Eng. Design & Shops
Schmidt, Francis M., Section Head, Eng. Design & Shops
Schmit, Arnold B., Stores Section Head, Facilities
Schwartzapfel, W ilbert, Branch Head, Systems Requirements
Seal, John C., Chief Pilot, Flight Research
Segel, Leonard, Principal Engineer, Vehicle Dynamics
Seidler, Franklin R., Receiving & Shipping, Facilities
Shatz, Robert H., Director, Systems Research Division
Sherman, Alexander, Section Head, Systems Requirements
Smith, Milton D., Section Head, Safety Design Research
Spaulding, Ellis R., Admin. Engineer, Flight Research
Stafford, Jesse L., General Section, Finance 8: Accounting
Statler, Irving C„ Section Head, Flight Research
Stein, Arthur, Section Head, Systems Requirements
Sterbutzel, Gerald A., Section Head, Materials
Stevens, Robert M., Asst. Dept. Head, Systems Synthesis
Stieber, Alexander I., Branch Head, Systems Requirements
Stimson, Nathaniel, Employment Manager, Personnel
Sully, Edwin J., Photo Mechanics, Technical Services
Targoff, Walter P., Dept. Head, Aero-Mechanics
Taylor, Richard J„ Section Head, Systems Requirements
Tolley, Harold S., Information Services, Executive
Trimbach, Clem G., Admin. Asst., Systems Requirements
Tufts, Orren B., Principal Engineer, Aero-Mechanics
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